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MANY MEXICOS

Once upon a time, in the immensely remote Past-so long ago that
only geologists and astronomers would be interested in computing- it
-was
split across the middle by a great rift in the earth's
-Mexico
crust. That rift, or tectonic seam, extends from Cape Corrientes on
the Pacific coast, eastward to Tuxtla San Andrés in Vera Cruz, on
the Gul[ o[ Mexico. North and south of the seam huge blocks were
uptilted into what we call the Central Plateau of Mexicq which
covers about two-thirds o0 the total area of the country. How high
the blocks originally were, no one knows, but where they meet along
the seam they are still about 8,000 feet above sea level, although they
fall ofr somewhat toward the west, From the line of the seam
northward the Central Plateau slopes gently downward to an
average elevation of about 4,000 feet along the border of the United
States.

The seam itself is a chaotic belt of broken land 100 miles wide and
800 miles long. Through it a magnificent procession of volcanoes
pushed up: Colima, Sangangüey, and Ceboruco, at the Pacific end;
the Nevado de Toluca, Ajusco, Popocatépetl, Ixtacclhuatl, and
Malinche, on the Plateau; anrl the incomparably beautiful Pico de

o[ the Star," as the
Aztecs called it, whose dazzling snow-capped cone rises more than
18,000 feet and may be seen from a hundred miles out in the Gulf of
Meúco. Scores of smaller volcanoes, which in less overpowering
company would be worthy of mention, dot the seam from one end to
the other, while lakes and rivers and mountains of lava and volcanic
ash make the region in many parts a sort o[ gigantic narural slag
heap, called malpaís, or bad counrry. The eftects of that upheaval

Orizaba, or Citlaltépetl, that is, "Mountain
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and habits of lif e of a great yart of the Mexicatt people,

The upheaval did not happen all at once; indeed, it is still going
on. Freguent earthquakes, some of them very deshuctive of life and
property, keep the pious in a eontinual state of bewilderment over
ihe-inscrutabie *ays of Providence. In February, 1943, for example,
after preliminary rremors and subterranean explosions, a fissure
op.n"á in a cornfield near the village o[ Paricutín, Michoacán, from
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which an immense stream of lava poured and inundated the
countryside. The neighboring village of Parangaricrltiro was completely buried, and ten other villages and towns of the vicinity
strflere«l varying degrees of damage. Up to the time of its quiet
death, on March 2, 1952, it is estimated that the Volcán de Paricutln
had vomited up a billion or so tons of lava, which probably did less
harm than the vast amount o[ volcanic sand and ash that it spewed
over üe region, killing oops and trees, and rendering the land
useless for cultivation, although in time the ashes will make a new
layer of fertile soil, a process that is already well along, There is no
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likelihood at all that such activiry has ceased.
The block of the Central Plateau south of the great seam is more
violently uptilted than its northern counterpart, broken and split
into a labyrinth of lesser blocks, and pitched and tumbled about in
all directions, forming several thousand square miles of the wildest
-I'hese
country imaginable.
planless mountains and deep depressions
are such an effective barrier to circulation that they quite literally cut
Mexico in two. The timid little railway that twists and doubles its
way between Mexico City and Oaxaca emphasizes the thoroughness
o[ that barrier, and even it had to give up before the formidable mass
o[ the Sierra Madre del Sur. Only lately has the barrier yielded to
the onslaught of modern bulldozers, and the Pan-American Highway bctwccn Oaxaca ancl the Guatemalan frontier is a spectacular
tribute to the skill of the Mexican road builders.
The lower axis of the southern block is the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, to the east of which the Iand again rises into the rough Iimestone
plateau of Chiapas, which in turn drops off northward into the
steaming mastal plain of Tabasco and Campeche. The diffrculty of
the terrain is indicated by the lack (until recently) of communi-
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cation between Chiapas and Yucatan. The railroad (Fenocanil del
Sureste) that finally traversed the region was long wryly referred to
as el ferrocanil del centenario, because it would be running a

hundred years hence.

The peninsula o[ Yucatan is a huge sheet o[ rarely broken
limestone, a paradise for archaeologists, but one whose thin soil and
enatic raínfall make it a very spotry paradise for the people who live
there.

Along the edges

o[ the

great land masses

o[

Mexico,

and

euery*ñe." within them, the earth's crust has been further creased
and folded and ripped into ranges and clusters of mountains, From
the border of Arizona southward, the Siena Madre Occidental,
which is about 100 miles wide on the average and 1,200 miles long,
cuts the Central Plateau ofi from the coastal plain of the Pacific, so
effectively that it can bc pierced in only three or four places in its
immense length. For those who like to flirt with danger, the hairraising stretch of highway between Durango and Mazatlán can be
recommended. Southeast of the great seam these mountains continue
for a thousand miles more as the Sierra Madre del Sur, which comes
down to the water's edge and makes a large part of the states o[
Oaxaca and Guenero a forbidding and unmapped waste. Beyond the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec they form the unbroken wall o[ the
southern escarpment of the Chiapas highlands.
Along the eastern edge of the Central Plateau the same phenomenon is repeated. Beginning with the low brown hills of Nuevo León,
just across the Rio Crande, the Sierra Madre Oriental separates the

Nayarit to the Pacific. Another is the 400-mile gorge of the
Moctezuma, which crosses the Central Plateau through the states of
Querétaro, Hidalgo, and Vera Cruz. The rivers that flow down most
of these barrancas are feeble trickles during the dry season and
raging brown torrents from June to November, useless for transport

and too far below üe surrounding couns to be utilized for
irrigation. In pre-Conquest times the barrancas were easily defended
barriers and became the natural boundaries betwee¡r the nomad
tribes of the north and the agricultural peoples of the south, and
today they a¡e formidable obstacles for highways and railroads to
overcome. Mos|, strearrns of any consequence in the Central Plateau
run thrutgh banancas, ftom hundreds to thousqnds of feet deep. An
important exception is the meandering Lerma River, which drains
and fertilizes the rich Bajlo country of Michoacán, Guanajuato, and
Jalisco, before Bowing into beautiful Lake Chapala. In l95l it was
tapped to supply Mexico City with water at the rate o§ 22,718,620
gallons a day. What effect this heavy withdrawal will have on üe
agricultural life of the Lerma basin is an uncomfortable problem for
agronomists to ponder.

Colorado in Arizona. This vast abyss extends from the vicinity of
Guadalajara several hundred miles across the states of Jalisco and

The tale is not yet told, An almost equally great barrier to human
circulation in primitive times was presented by the extremes of
climate at the different altitudes. A moment's reflection will make
the reason clear. The mean temperature at any given place drops one
degree Fahrenheit for every 300.foot increase in altitude. Thus,
M.I*- City,_ at 7,300 feet, is normally about twenry-five degrees
cooler than Vera Cruz, at sea level. That might not be so bad, but
the- humidity drops at a corresponding rate as one approaches the
higher altitudes, until the rapid evaporarion on the püt..u makes
the sensible üfference in temperature much greater than the
thermometer indicates. The effect on living conáitions should at
o¡ce_le apparent. In the hot coastal plains and in the depressions of
the Plateau the Indian wears few clothes, and his children none at
all, and his habitation is a flimsy affair of canes and thatch, through
which the winds blow and the rains splash. The higher he climis
the srurdier must be his house and thl warmer his-clothing, and,
Iacking such protection, as.he frequently does, he is more tt an'tit ely
to fall a victim to the respiratory diseasás that are the scourge of the
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highlands from the coastal plain of the Gulf of Mexico for a
thousand'miles, rising toward the south to a stupendous green wall
nine thousand feet in height.
As if the mountain barriers and escarpments were not enough to
discourage any notion of geographic unity in Mexico, nature has
further complícated the marter by slashing the plateau with innumerable gullies and canyons, called banancas, cut by the heavy
summer downpours. The canyon o[ the Santiago is one such

baranca, bearing comparison

with the Grand Canyon of

the

high counrry in winter. Also,

in the lowlands his lungs_are

able frosts, which may kill his maize while it is sprouting, or kill it
while the grain is still in the milk. Losses of 50 per cent are not
uncommon, and once in a long time comes such a frightful
catastrophe as the great freeze of August, 1784, which totally wiped

conditioned to the breathing of air rich in oxygen' and he gets along
on comparatively little of it. Transfer him to the highlands, however,
and he must take in a great decl more air, with a conesponding

all

tourists soon leam. Contrariwise, a
lowlands has more lung capacity
the
highland Indian brought to

strain on his heart, as

thán he needs, and the ttnused part of his lungs makes an excellent
breeding place for assorted deadly germs. The danger o[ bringing
men from the low country to the high, or vice verse, was so great that
the Spanish govemment fo¡bade it by stringent laws, not always
observed, to be sure.

The rugged terrain that I have described would not necessarily
make life difficult within the various isolated regions of Mexico if it
were not for the fact üat it also determines to a large extent the
amount of rainfall in a given locality, If, for example, you live on the
windward side of üe eastern escarpment, you will be drenched by a
regular deluge for many months of the year. Move a few miles
inland over the mountains, however, and you will spend a good part
of your time praying for rain,
A second and equally important fact about the climate of Mexico

is that the greater part of the country lies in the wide band of
stagnant air berween the path of the northern cyclonic storms (the
prevailing westerlies) and the tropical rain belt, famous in the days
of sailing ships as the "horse latitudes," This band moves north and
south with the ecliptic but extends, roughly, from Lat. 32" N. to
[.at. 16" N, Rainfall in thesc latitudes is extremely capricious,
although, generally speaking, it is very Iight in the far north and
very heavy in the far south, and occurs only in the summer months,

with

means very little. Years

in

the winter. Average precipitation
may go by with hardly enough rain to water

occasional exceptions

the maize crop, followed by a succession of disastrous floods and such
high humidity that the grain sprouts in the ear. There is hardly any
such thing as a "normal" season for the Mexican farmer. In the
summer of I943, for example, a s€vere drought desrroyed a large part
of the maize crop, an estimated loss of 500,000 tons, and in the late
summer of 1944 floods washed away 200,000 tons more.
The farmer is further plagued in the high country by unpredict.
6

out the maize and bean crops of the Plateau, causing the death by
starvation of an estimated 300,000 people.'
Rainfall is of such transcendental importance in the life of Mexico
that we must once again follow the map around in order to
understand it, Beginning with the extreme northwest we find the
j

long tongue o[ Lower California spanning the belt of greatest
aridity, Its northern end, on the Pacific coast at least, comes in for a
small share of the rains brought by the cyclonic storms, but the next
700 miles of it are a scorched and almost uninhabited desert, until its
southern tip intrudes a little way into the fringe of the tropical rain
belt. Crossíng over to the east side of the Gulf of California, we
come to the Sonora Desert, which for 500 miles south of the border
is one of the most fearfully arid wastes on the surface of the globe,
where the temperature rises to such heights as to make the desert
impassable save in the relatively cool months of winter. But south of
Guayma's the aspect of the coastal plain gradually changes, becoming

greener and more habitable in Sinaloa, and, finally, going to the
opposite extreme, becomes a dense tropical iungle north of Cape
Corrientes.
East of the Sonora Desert the wide expanse of the Sierra Madre
Occidental catches a fair amount of rain, and its long narrow valleys

make

a

pleasant enough habitat

for man. Continuing

easn{rard

I I find it excessive that Ernest Grueninq, ín his
usuallv thouphtful
Mexico and lts Heriuge, should inferentially "attribute the morialiw o? thst
famíne to Spanish indifie¡ence, "A Spaniih muleteer,,, he w¡itás, ,,who
became rich enough to lend the king a million pesos was created Conde de
Regla; when his- son was christenid rhe wbóle pary walted from his
home ro the church on ingors of silve¡. But in'17á4,300,000 DeoDle
perished in New Spain from'faminc and irs consequences.,,This is áne^of
the most astonishing non sequirurs I have ever comé across. The fact of üe
matter is that in tbe unpreóedented disaster the üceroy opened the ¡ublic
granaries, and Crown and Church officials and privaíe citizens o¡pónized
relief on an immense scalc. The records of thi ereat famine 61fl manv
hundreds of folios in the Narional Archives of Mefico (Ramo ile t¡diisl,
and are mosdy concemed with ¡elief measures.
7

beyond the mountains of Sonora, we enter the immense triangle of
desert that stretches far down into the Central Plateau and covers a

Iarge part of the states of Chihuahua, Coahuila, Durango, and
Zacatecas, The desperately dry plains of this central desert offer poor
support for the population, except where üe waters of the Conchos
River, the Nazas, and other streams have been diverted into great
irrigation projects, such as the Laguna district of Durango. Two
hundred miles eastward across the desert we come to the beginning
of the Sierra Madre Oriental and sufficient rainfall to Put eastern
Coahuila and Nuevo l-eón among the best farming districts of the

Republic. Dropping down into the

Gulf state of

Tamaulipas,
hoüever, we ente. the hot and relatively sterile no¡thern end of the
coastal plain of the Gulf of Mexico, which is a continuation of the
topography of the southern end of Texas,
And so down to Tampico, Vera Cruz, where the great horseshoe
of the coastal plain begins, appearing 6rst as a narrow strip of land
500 miles long, lying under the shadow of the eastem escarpment of
the Central Plateau and drenched by incredible quantities of water

dropped

by the wet winds blowing in from the Gulf.

The

we go southward, until at the middle of the
horseshoe, on the north side of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, it
reaches the staggering total of t¿n feet a yeor. The numerous
torrents, swamps, and jungles resuking from the continual deluge
¡nake southern Vera Cruz., Tabasco, and Campeche one of the most
difficult regions of Mexico to traverse, Here the heavy runoff turns
the country into a network of great rivers and its people into a race
of boarmen, Rain, which is precious beyond all things on the
Plateau, is here one of man's worst enemies, because it leaches plant
food out o[ the soil and makes large areas hardly more than soggy
green deserts, where a few sorry-looking villages somehow manage to
eke out a living, in competition with the mosquitoes.
The coastal plains are further ravaged by destructive hurricanes
which blow in from the Caribbean and the Pacific. These huge
masses of saturated air, thousands of cubic miles of it, get to spinning
and wandering about in the most curious and unpredictable fashion.

precipitation increases

as

Our fun-loving Weather Bureau gives these terrifying

meteoro

logical tops appropriate feminine names, such as Moll, Betty, and
B

Dolly, and watches their career with a sharp eye, But there is
nothing funny about a hunicane, which ii one of the most
murderous weapons in the abundant arsenal of nature.
Galveston
will not soon forget the 6,000 citizens who perished in the flood oi
I900, and one dreadful hurricane (typhoonj in 1737 killed
300,000
people in Bengal.
One of the favorite targets of the Caribbean hurricanes is the Gulf
of Mexico, where üey beat themselves to pieces against the
mountains, and in the process dump their enoimous c:argoes of
water. The hunicane of September, l§44, wandered in over fucatan
coast

and the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and struck squarely in the
Papaloapan basin, where it dropped somewhere ,rornd ten thousand
million tons of wate4 all at ince. For five davs winds attainino a
velocity of I20 miles an hour battered the unlucky region. fh.
Papalo¿pan River covered the city of Cosamaloapan to a d$th
of ten
feet. Vultures scrabbled in the mud for dead bádies, and tie
people
who escaped drowning were attacked by the fe¡ocious clorids'of
mosquitoes which rose,like a plague
1f Egypt out o[ the steaming
muck. The srate of Vera Cruz srlff"reá'
d.*.g., estimated ai
1-00,900,000 pesos, and deaths from drowning .nd"dir.rr.
ran into
the hundreds. In l95l a hurricane smashed"into the *lf"y
ifr"
Pánuco and devastated the whole Huasteca region of
Veía "f
Cruz,
Tamaulipas, and San Luis potosf, The Tamesl a'nd pánuco
*ou..j
their basins clean of the works of man. Tl.teLázaroCárdenas
Dam in
San Luis Potosl had to be dynamited, and added its
weisht to the
general destruction, The souih coast is occasionally
visitei Uy ifr.*
monsters. In the fall of 1959 an exceptionally
íiolunt llu'.ri..ni
raged in from the Pacific and struck in the state
áf Crfri.. fi" f".i
of Manzanillo was all but wiped out, and the town of
Minat¡ilán
wa.s totally obliterated and -rurned into a stinking
irf;;-;i
unburied corpses. Some Gfteen hundred people l*,
*,1.¡, iir.r,-rJ
rne properry damage was.in.the neighborhood
of a billion pesos.
The moisture-laden winds from"the Gulf of fr,f.t.o
¡'uri-against

the ¡orthern escarpment

of the

Chiapas plateau, and the heaw

precipitation creates an all but impenetábtelunel. j,
tl. ¿.ir.Ji
and yucaran. qthis is the' j;n";laih;i-c-"L¿,
1.,,*.:r,Chiapas
ro
nack his way through in 1524.) The winds-lose
some of their

iri
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I::llg.
¡rancisco

green lemons the while. The Dominican hisrorian,
Tr"-on
de tsurgoa, w¡ote o[ this pass in 1670r ,The other

roadl to the east

lru..ui

to climü the steep grade of M."uil.i..
oangerous because of the north winds, which blow
at the summii
with such üolence that. they..sometimes blow mules, togeü;;;;i;
their riders, off the precipice.,, A night spent in üat
screiminn ,"1..
or an airplane trip through it, is an -"*peii.nce to b,
;"rl"i;
retrospect.
"r¡of"á
,n ,,,rr half
around the rim of the Republic I have
_
iou.rney
purposety omitted
the most important part of it lying in the ¡^,o
sections of the Central Plateau north and south of
tt'" g?.rir"..,-.ñ
the territor¡
.roughly speaking, between Lat. ZZ. N. and the

A&(

rsrnmus ot I e.huantepe-c, except the coastal plains,
Three-fourths of
the total population of Mexico live in this aráa.
It is the essence, the
very hearr and kemel o[ Mexico, enjoying more
or les

ñlqñf^rq

r--t
t::n
trft

be-gins

similar liin,
oi.o*;:'il;:
in the rainfall, which, although capricious ,nd unreliabi;;' ;;;
usually be counted on to water the maize during
,h" ;;i;i';;
weeks of its

*.*
¡ñr*.

condjtions, g-iven üfierences

-N..-..-

in altiruáe."The ,"á*n,

growing season.

Average Annual Precipitation

(After Secretarla de la Economfa Nacional)
frcrceness as they pass over Chiapas and make that region one of the
best watered and pleasantest in the Republic, When, however, they
blow down over the southern escarpment they change their character

again and howl across the narrow Pacific coastal plain in a fury of
heat, dust, and Bies in the dry season, which are only a shade less
unbea¡able than the heat, mud, and mosquitoes of the wet season.
To avoid the worst of these hazards, the Spaniards built a "summer
road" over the mountains between Oaxaca and Guatemala, and a
"winter road" along the coastal plain. The discomfort and danger of
the Tehuantepec Gale have provoked sour comment from travelers
for four hundred years. Thomas Gage, whose N¿ur Guide to the
Wcst Indies I shall have occasion to quote a number of times,
negotiated the formidable pass of Macuilapa (between Oaxaca and
Chiapas) in 1626, and was obliged to wait three days for the wind to
subside enough to let him through. His pain was increased by his

l0

rough sketch of rhe topography and climate
of Mexico is
.This
admittedly
approximatioñ, ,iná" any generalization ,bori
:nly
1n
rnem ts ltkety to break down locally. Accidents of
the terrain olav
unexpected..tricks u_pon lovers of order in nature.
A .*i ;;;',l;i
valley nestles in the Siena de San ped¡o Mártir
.i il;;
I.:-.^r.d
California, or an unaccountable bit of desert appears
in the heart o[
the
rain belt, where it has no rigi i to b", ,, on
-rropical
thi
norrheasrern,tip of.the peninsula of yucatan]It

shoulj

b.$;-i";

apparent to the reader, therefore,
there are many M"ri";r_;ü
for.example, there are some fifty ryhy
disúnct language groups among the

Indians,_and why the Maya
Yaqui of Sonora.

oi yucatan ,r! ,oLl"foruig;rt3;;

u
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Ancient

3. Ancient Legacies

The first Spaniards in Mexico were convinced that the Devil him.
self had been at work. They claimed he had preceded them to the
area with tbe express and malignant purpose of thwarting the later
Christians who found this pagan land. Spanish military men, priests,
and admlnlstrators never ceased expressing amazement at the puzzling
regions and peoples. They deplored the seemingly insuperable barriers
tbey found to their attempts at ciülizing and enlightening its varied
inhabitants, Men of Iesser conviction would have despaired, but stub.
bornly for three centuries Spaniards tried to make moderns out of
the Stone Age groups they had found in Mexico.

l. noors
When the Spaniards arrived they encountered the whole range of
possible Indian cultural developments. Some native areas had flourished and were already far down the cultural gradient-in Yucatan,
for instance. Others ¡vere approaching an apogee-the Central Mexican groups most notably, under the tutelage of centers of "high
culture." Still others had long remained undisturbed, static at varying
degrees of sophistication, reflecting a long intricate history. As the
Spaniards learned, Indians emerged from the unreal "Indian."
The achievements of the outstanding cultures were many. Collectively the Indians had created physical monuments of extraordinary size and beauty, built and decorated by the patient rubbing ol
stone on stone and with untold expenditure of manpower. They bad
produced a monumental and unique archilect¡re. Sculpture, crafts,
learning of great merit and substantial content had also eristed. But
at the same time violence, disruption, cataclysm, had equally been
embedded in traditions. Small areas formed the limits of thought. No
broadly unifying concepts of relígion, potitics, or common destiny

Legacies

ts

bound aboriginal Mexico togetber into any sort of unity. Rather the
reverse Tfas true'
New technical reports come flooding in so rapidly from investiaators seeking to unravel the ancient past of Mexico that many, if
iot most, seemingly immutable suppositions about üe tangled reatm
of aboriginal history are now ¡s extinct as some of the animals and
D€oDtes that are coming to light. Until rather recently scientists
renerally believed that man was a late-comer to tbe Mexican scene,
Éut the spectacular uncovering of an old buman skeleton, together
with remains of prebistoric animals and human artifacts, near Tepexpan (just outside Mexico City) in 194? unequivocally pushed the
chronological frontiers back to 10,000 a.c. and subsequent intensive
search indicates tbat 20,000 E.e. ¡s well withln the range of probabitity for the undated appearance of üesc crude hunters.
It is still an open questlon ¡r,hetber these several groups of pateo.
tithic peoples were the immediate ancestors of the later inhabitants
for wbom archaeology provldes testimony. Although the working hypotheses currently used to explaln the sudden masses of new and upsetting ñndings ol the past five years or so are still in flux, they do
embrace a numhr ol broad sequences. The large gap ( ? 20,000 r.c.1000 n.c.) between the paleolithic bunters and the cultures for which
archaeology provides some clue ls now tagged "Basic." During üis
time nomadic tribes settled down to agricultural pursuits, tamed
plants and animals, and acquired skills of pottery.making and weav.
ing'
Slowly, around the years 1000 ¡,c, or perbaps 500 n.c., the,,Basic,,
cultures Bave lray to a "Formative" stage.
is the ñrst stage that

It

actually yields cnough consistent material on which to make intetllgent guesses about bow ancient Mexicans lived and died. From tl¡e
thick rubbish heaps on tbeir small habitation sites it is inferred that
generation after generation lived as primitive agriculturists subsisting on maize, and that their uneventful lives were spent under
simple theocratic governments uncomplicated by much rituat apparatus. For reasons beyond our present ken an unknown number
of these little groups suddenly burst into bloom by at least r.o. 300.
The ensuing three or four centuries witnessed an almost unparalleled cultural and political florescence in which mammoth and

extraordinary building activity, high intellectual and aesthetic
achievements, and complicated religious beliefs and social structures
were keynotes. Neither metal tools nor the wheel aided tbese
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astounding efforts. Both the Middle American bighlands and the lowlands underwent transformation; peaceful intercbange of ideas and
goods between city-states is wett attested by the innumerable physical
remains constantly unearthed by investigators throughout the modern
Mexican areas, Military motifs are lacking.
Pottery in Mexico from Basic days onward evolved without üe use
of a potter's wheel, which is still shunned by most native craftsmen
there today. A variety of woven fabrics and techniques seemingly
were tried out during Basic days, though no specimens have endured.
Perhaps the salient lasting achievement of aboriginal Mexico was
domestication of plants, for food and for other uses--dyes, medicines,
and the like, Outstanding in this connection was the creation of a
unique New World all-purpose cereal, corn (or maize), whose technical label is Zea mayt L. It is now the world's second most important food crop.
For many years scientists believed that maize was first domesticated in Mexico. Recent probing not only has disproved that assumption but has changed other opinions about maize as well. A number
of areas now have more valid claims than Mexico for primacy in its
domestication, which is now widely thought to have followed the
raising of gourds, legumes, and other tropical plants. Apparently for
many years, perhaps centuries, a tapioca-like substance known as
manioc was the stapte of much of America (and especially soutbern
Mexico) l¡efore the all-important maize plants appeared. There is
scarcely a domesticable plant in America that was not known and
used by American Indians during the Basic Period. Potatoes, tomatoes, peanuts, cacao, pineapples, pumpkins, cottonf are but a few
of the contributions. But of all, maize was paramount.
As an economic item, maize is extremely important: it has relatively high food value, but more important, it can be grown in almost
any climate and soil which will grow vegetalion at all. In 1492 there
were at least 700 varieties, some growing in areas of less than ten
inches of rainfall, others where 200 inches fall. This all-purpose, allweather food item is peculiarly American, and especially Mexican,
though now it grows on all continents, In Mexico it has almost always been accompanied by its smaller companion, the lowly but important bean, and often by the useful gourd. Squash.maize-beans are
the crop foundations on which aboriginal Mexican societies rested
and on which half of modern Mcxico still depcnds,
Maize now forms about 90 per cent of the diet of rural Mexico,
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and its syrnbolic significance is even more important than its economic. In Yucatan, for instance, on plantations ¡¿here ¡¡orkers are
given excellent and balanced modern diets, workmen still make a
small milpa--<orn patch-in v¡hich to carry on old rites and to link
themselves with the forces of nature thuJ propitiated. Maize agriculture js a way of life as much ar an agricuitural technique, ind
m1n¡ oj thesr symbolic practices apparently date lrom Basic'days.
_ Much in the rhythm of European history following the fall oi the
Roman Empire, a Dark Age crept slowly over some of these classic
Indian societies, while others seemingiy collapsed in cataclysmic
fashion. By about the year 1000 the previously peacefut, seemingly
slable and prosperous scene had given way to iivil wars, migratioli,
and incursions of wild tribes. Like the EurLpean Goths aád Visigottrs,
these new intruders themselves settled down and took on moñ advancedvays while altering tle earlier patterns atmost beyond recognition. By perhaps tJ00 the initial chaos of the Dark Age of Mexicá
prehistory began to pass, unveiling a group of militaris'ticalty organ_
ized social un¡ts. It was the further unroliing of this phase of eárly
Mexican development that the coming of thé Spaniarás interrupteá.
Its now common label is r.post-Classic.
Whot the Spaniards Found, A dominant note of tate pre-Conquest
Mexico was institutionalized violence. The written recárd (for'now
we begin to have native codices, some manufactured before the
Spaniards came, some after) and archaeological testimony reveal a
multitude of flayings, decapitations, animai and human sacrifices.
Some of the sac¡iñcial victims were chitdren; others were prisoners of
war. To supply their bloody gods, main Indian groups on the Mesa
-ould

Central arranged ritual wars in order that each
systematically
replenish its stock of sacriñcial prisoners. Frontiers'marking ofu
domains lrom one another. were now fortiñed, and, as might bá expected, warrior and warrior-merchant classes played a iarge part
in society, A plutocracy was developing
Characteristic organizations of post-Classic times were loose confederations of native states, unstable coatitions that have been mis_
named "Empires." Of these the most famous is the Aztec. Centered
at Tenochtitlán, a city on an island in the middle of Lake Texcoco
(where modern Mexico City stands) to which
the barbaric Tenocha_
Mexica had been exiled for bad behavior during the aboriginal

grouf, of
.Dark Age, it was merely a loosely
Indian tribute-paying towns and villages.
".rii"t.d
Joined by a like-minded

Me.xican
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tribe called the Culhuas, they conquered their neighbors. The Aztecs
drew a variety of goods and services from innumerable subjugated
hamlets and larger c€nters around the lake and through southern
Mexico, Tbe Mexica-Culhuas (r'Aztecs") did nbt develop an efrective
central administrative apparatus for üeir ttempire." However, they
did make a start toward keeping records ln rebus-writing. From ttreir
tribute records R. H. Barlow recently (1949) reconstructed the extent and nature of the groupings over whicb they extracted leües. So
complex was the situatlon ln 1500 tbat he was forced to subdivide the
"Aztec Empire" of that date into scven major provincial divisions
and 38 sub-provinces, each of which included diverse speech and
cultural groupings clustered ln village comb¡nations. It covered tbe
e¡st central part ol modern Merico.
To the soutb, the situation was equally complex, though without
even the rudimentary organization represented by the Mexica-Culhua
confederation of the Mesa Central. Some states, like Tlaxcala, were
sturdily independent. In Oaxac¿ as many as four rulers would claim
jurisdictlon over a given üllage, which usually had to pay tribute to
all four, The Maya of Yucatan were diüded into seventeen or eighteen dynastic units. To the west of the Valley of Mexico the Tarascans
and other neigbboring peoples soundly defeated. Aztec attempts to
bring them within the central web, but did not themselves join together on even a semi-permanent basis. Tbe north was still the land
of bartlarians-"Chichimecs"-whom no one bothered, but against
whom frontier defenses were kept in readiness. On all sides war had
joined religion as the localized organizing and integrating principles
of group and indiüdual life.
Perhaps the main feature of the whole Mexican area was its
heterogeneity, within groups and between groups. While the leader
of the Culhua-Mexica, the Moctezuma, was being served trout cooled
by snows rqhich his servants had fetched from Popocatepetl, people
like the Huastecs, the Otomi, and the "Chichimecs" continued to
live much as others had during the Basic or Formative Periods. In
some cultural pockets the land had been continuously occupied since
perhaps the time of Tepexpan Man. At least two hundred and perhaps as many as four hundred languages and dlalects reflected the
distinct usages and ways of thought of as many trlbes.
The truncated record of aborlginal Mexico here so sketcbily presented tends to place its own conclusions before the reader. Taproots
of certain and important current Mexican practices are deeply
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embedded in a solid substratum of pre-Cotumbian experiences. Aboriginal days provided Mexico with some commor¡ usages and outlooks-agricultural methods, diet, social stratifications. But more impresive ls the long sequence of major transformatiolrs, each ushered
in on sbarp breaks witb prevlous tradition. Discontinuities outranl¡
continuity and homogeneity ln the aborlginal epochs.

2.

r¡rp

ITArSBURG coLoNrAL EXnERTMENT,

l52l-1700

Contemporary Mexican culture is a cosmopolitan mixture of elements drawn from many sources, but its matrix is Romance, speciñcally Spanisb. Iberian trad¡tions proüde the broad frameworks that
stíll give order and meaning to all subsequent introductions. From
the very outset, of course, extant Indian usages permeated this
Hispanic stream and even now they peep through tbe Iberian overlay in surprising fashion, Very early the Af¡ican Negro made an appearance

and contribution.

In later days other

European modes,

borrowed from England, France, and the rest of the continent, werc
Mexicanized. More recent influences come from tbe United States
and even Russia, But notwithstanding these critical modiñcations,
Mexico remains lundamentalty Spanish-American.
On every hand magnificent Indian ruins inevitably recall Mexico's
aboriginal glories, but often more compelling to the eye and the mind
are monuments to the epoch when Imperial Spain dominated Mexico.
For three hundred years, from l52l to 182t, Europeans forced the
passage of Mexican culture from the Stone Age toward modernity.
As visible reminders of this feat they left material remaíns without
number. Perhaps a main clue to the transformation which Mexico
undenr¡ent during that long and critical span is that the known Indian ruins are points of interest for casual sightseers, while Spanish
constructions are still used by the Mexican people in their dally
lives.

The intangible legacies of the colonial past are even more imThe language that one hears everywhere is
nearly always Spanish. In other overt waysr as well as in thousands
pres.sive and widespread.

of subtle and hidden ones, the Iberian culture placed an ineradic¡ble
stamp on the Mexlcan land, The deeper one delves into the Mexican
colonial period the more apparent becomes the truth of E. G.
Bourne's declaration that "What Rome did for Spain, Spain did for
America.t'
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To control its overseas holdings Spain evotved a bewildering and
novel battery of organs and organizations that set models for latercomers in the imperial ñeld-the Frencb, tle Dutcb, the English.
Ilnllke their Portuguese contemporaries the Spanlsh imperialists felt
t}at they were carrying out a universal mission and tlat their duty
was clear, to force conformity to regnant sixteent-century norns.
Though their lofty aspirations often outran tbeir achievements and
although the hazards of distance, communications, and discords at
home hampered their efrorts, they persisted in them. When all
Spanish shortcomings are subtracted, the net accomplishment is
stupendous and targely beneficial. Even to begin an enumeration
quickly pass€s space limltations, since tbere is scarcely a phase of
daily life in Mexico that escaped some tlncture of Hispanlc influence.
One of the great adventure stories of

all times is the tale of Hernan
Cortés and his bandful of followers who in l5l9-1521 conquered aboriginal Mexico. It has been given classic form by William Hickling
Prescott, and many subsequent hands have set down the lesser narratives that describe how Mexico was secured and organized for
Hapsburg Spain by its doughty pioneers. Once tbe ñrst shock of conquest was past and the primary wave of romantic adventurers had
washed southward to repeat their exploits in South America, Mexican
institutional life adjusted itself on the new basis,
By at least 1580 Mexico had settled down to its main colonial occupations. As ln earlier days, agriculture was the main concern of
nearly all the population; now Spaniards had organized their own
enterprises, plantations and farms, rather than attempting to live off
the scanty surpluses lhat reluctant Indians could furnish, as in the
ñrst post-Conquest days. To eristing use of the land, the Europcans
addert the raising of animals and tbe extraction of silver from the
Mexican earth,
With changing conditions went altered economic institutions. After
the realm was stabilized, for instance, free labor, forced servitude
peonage, and outright slavery coexisted; tand tenure became equally
complicated, Institutional frameworks at all levels became increasingly intricate as the web of decree and law dropped over one activity after another. This highly articulated institutional context was
one of the major legacies of colonial Mexico to the modern republic.
Local and regional diversity continued to exert its powerful pressures on Mexican developments, but thes¿ were enveloped in an all-
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embracing imperial system that was premised on unity of culture and
religion, mediated through a centralized and absolute political system.

ln

sharp contrast

to the later English attitude toward its North

Americ¿n colonies, the Spanish C¡own constantly exercised vigilance
in large and small matters and piled agency on agency to execute
directives through a chain of command tb¡t started with the Cro¡vn
reached to vlllage squares all over the New World,
Merico included. The structure and superstructure evolved before
the Reformation, wiü its justiñcation lór indiv¡dual dissent from
author¡ty. Therefore they had as one integrating element the intertwining of Church and State into a single Catholic whole. Colonists

in Europe and

and officials came to Mexico as loyal subjects of an absolute Crown,
not as dissenters, A main policy was to make equally loyal vassals of
neÍly converted Mexican Indians.
The coming of Europeans to Mexico raised the standards of living
of the area and elevated the moral tone of many of its indigenous
groups. Cannibalism disappeared. As European heirs of the Renaissance, Spaniards a¡rived with a new and revolutionary, knowledge
by which to transform aboriginal Mexico. Indians, individually and
in groups, competed with one another to obtain and share these ma-

terial beneñts.
Spaniards brought them new food items, simple but essential techniques, as well as effective instruments and implements. Citrus lruits,l
wheat, numerous herbs and vegetables, sugar cane, rice, olives, added

to chickens, beef, pork, mutton, milk, and the like suddenly expanded the preéxisting dietary. Blends ol the two have produced
a Mexican cuisine unlike either the original Spanish or Indian. From
the backs of Indians a considerable weight was shifted onto the
humble burro and his more esteemed cousins, the mule and the horse.
Withor¡t them modern Mexico would seem unnatural,
Before the coming of the Spaniards, no one in Mexico could dig
deeply enough to produce a really workable well, and a similar lack
of cutting tools threatened the whole agricultural system. No scythes, '
nor even sickles, were available to combat weeds, Even io chop down
a tree required many and painful strokes with a pointed stone-a
poor substitute for a Toledo steel ax or a Seville-made saw. Houses
and public buildings had been restric(ed to honeycombs of smatt
rooms, dark and unwindowed for want of glass and from absence
of ideas about constructing a true drch; even nails were a European
novelty. For lack of knowledge of the wheel, no one could rnake a
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cart, Nor could anyone read a real book, much less wrlte one'
the
on
people
sleeping
native
many
so
to
ñnd
rf,o.t.J Sp"riards
it necessary to teach
lround, Among tbeir very first choies they felt
ilexican Indians to weave hammocks (a trick which üe Spaniards
to
themselves had picked up ftom natives ln tbe West Indies) and
ü"irJ.¡*p but'comforüble beds from cane' A popular Spanish-in'

novation was distilting-native drinks as well as foods increased in
to
number. The roster ol material improvements could be ampliñed
other
every
almost
and
weapons,
incorporate medicine, clothiog,
men' Even the
ft,"ru of everyday llving, the main Concern of most
over a polnted
an
improvement
was
ox
by"an
loo¿on plowiulied
stick.
digging
- -ñgin.t
tlrese material and tangible items, one must place intan'
gibli human considerations. The social and personal losses, espe'
li"tty pty.hological ones, were great. They were the price of civili'
zatián, Ño one then or now has found how to impart revolutionary
technic¡l benefits without losses and changes. The central focus of
Indian attention was ruthlessly twisted. The ñrst psychological and
strains of enforced acéulturation took their toll of life, as did
pivti."f
-n.í
dit....t and unhealthy habits acquired from the Spaniards' The
cherished native value systems were rudely and completely. upset,
with a consequent personál and group trauma, which hardened into a
bases for the Indian
"psychological unemployment." The emotional

J"y of lifi

were

oñcialiy declared to be dangerous and inferior, and

t¿áme the prime targets for extirpation' The Spaniards

conquered

minds as well as lands,
The ñnat evaluation of the total colonial experiment is almost im'
possibte to make. One difficulty is its sheer magnitude' Another is the
i,ighly emotional nature of all discussions about it, even by pro'
i.it¡in"f investigators. The larger an$f,ers they achieve visibly take
on the colors of their individual and contemporary attitudes toward
sucb controversial matters as Catholicism, the rights of labor, foreign
penetration, the "welfare state" (of which the colonial government
L", an ."rly and prime example), and simitar,lundamental and vital
questlons tílat eniiven debatis today. The colonial past lives on ln
current Mexican PolemicsIn summing up the colonial period and its legacies to modern
Merico, perh"ps ihe keynote is the slo¡p and quiet change that oc'
tire initial shocks. Peace and prosperity prevailed in
.urred
"it.tat a time when ln Old Spain a prolonged decadence had
Ñer Spain
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already begun to set in, Mexican population losses from the Conquest
and its disturbed aftermath had been made up by at least 1ó50. By
that time too, militarism had faded from the scene, though the tradithe scattered colonial citles, local
tlon was not wholly dead..
literary and aesthetic movements had already begun to voice a dim
splrit of "Mexicanism," a creole nationalism tbat reached fult bloom
mucb later. So tranqull and undramatic are the middle years of the
colonial period, from around 1600 to 1750, that few historians even

In

bother to look at tbem. This void ln our infotmation robs the investigator of oearly all details on wbich any ñnal judgment of tbe
colonial period can be based.
Rising above considerations of the "goodness" or "badness" is the
major significance: the Spanish colonial period of Mexican history
really represents a vast experiment carried on in innumerable laboratories. The mingling and intermingling of diverse European, African, and variant Indian cultural traits was universally occurring in
small hamlets, on large haciendas, at countless mineheads, end even
more intensely in the blossoming urban centers of New Spain. The
results of this miring, blending, compounding, and interplay give to
colonial "Mexicanlsm" a fascinating complexity, one which has been
projected into the present. Much of the cultural impress of colonial
times is indelible, In the Hispano-lndian culture that the colonial
melting pot produced, the native Indian and the imported Ncgro
emerged vastly more changed than did the lntrusive Spaniard, These
centuries and elements forged the modern Mexican template,
From the close of the fifteenth century, European Spaniards conducted over a period of ten generations a series of experiments in
imperialism and acculturation. On a foundation created from existing
native Mexican materials they built a lasting ediñce. The collective
Western European, Ch¡istian traditions proüded iG speciñcations.
The preponderance and strength of these patterns, when stretched
overseas, linked Mexico to the civilized ¡rorld of the time. It has been
part of üe Western community ever since. As the ñrst modern European nation to attempt the thankless task of transoceanic colonizing,
Spain reaped the rewards but also suffered the penalties of such an
innovation. In both the literal and the ñgurative sense Spaniards

in Mexico, as elsewhere ln the Americas.
But though Spain had labored long and lovingly to alter Mexico,
the home country had (for complicated reasons we need not enter
into) itself lapsed into a decline in which much of its former powo
were pioneers
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and glory were eclipsed by poverty and impotence. When the last
Hapsburg king of Spain, Charles II, literally an idiot, could produce
no direct heir, nearly every rival state in Europe waited tens€ly for
him to die. Each hoped to establish some claim to the vacant Spanish
ürone or perhaps obtain a juicy portion of the rich and ancient
Spanisli Empire in America. Charles II died in 1700. The internationat sweepstakes then were officially started. The Spanish Empire,
including Mexico, was the prize.

3. sNr,rcHrENMENT

AND REvoLT, 1700-182

I

Initial impelus for lnnovating movements in eigbteenth-century
Mexico stemmed lrom a dynastic change in Spain fotlowing the death
of the last Hapsburg, Cbartes II. In the scramble to succeed him, the
grandson of Louis XIV of France, Philip V, was the successful candi'
date. With him, Bourbon ways superseded the long regnant Spanish
Hapsburg policies, Under the Bourbon dynasty, France had ¡isen to
ñrst magnitude; the family had decidcd that its Spanish branch
should now apply tbe successful French lormulas to the Iberian
peninsula. For political reasons they wanted to rehabilitate an impoverished and dec¡dent Spain, tbe junior partner of the new FrenchSpanish axis. Political renovation, however, waited on economic and
social reiuvenation,

Eighteenth-century Spanish Bourbon Kings and their Frenchtrained advisers tried their best to obliterate remnants of the Spanish
Middle Ages at home and in the Empire. From 1700, they made continuous efforts to close the gap between the old sixteenth-century
ideals and practices they had found and the modern anrl up-to-date
eighteenth-century standards they brought to Spain. The homeland

and its

possessions overseas

were

in for a thorough

housecleaning

and basic remodeling, France, and especially seventeenth- and eighteenth-century France, served as the pattern. Old Spain, and Nerr
Spain as well, were to become "enlightened" and "modernized." The
cumulative results are the íBourbon Renaissance-"

The Bourbon Renaissonce Policíe¡. The Bourbons believed devoutly in the Divine Right of kings to rule, Their concept ol what
they wanted to do as monarchs was considerably different from
earlier Spanish Hapsburg notions. Divergences came in policies,
methods, organizations, and emphasis. Hapsburgs had bascd their
system on large landholders, large monopolistic merchants, and Ibe-
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rian institutions ballowed by history. The new Spanish Bourbons,
equally absolutist, took an opposite tack.

They preferred to foster a smaller-farm society (yeomen), new
middle-class industrialists, and numerous and diverse small commercial groups to compete witb one anoüer. Outsiders themselves,
ttrey freely imported European tecbnicians and scientists to appraise
and change old usages (however "hallowed") wbich did not meet the
eighteenth-century norms of reason, utility, and immediate economic
advantage. This reversed Hapsburg suspicion and fear of foreigners.
Where llapsburgs, espccially the later weak ones, had conside¡ed tbe
Church as a coórdinate and even dominant arm of government, inter.
locked witb the sprawling secular bureaucracy at every level, the
Bourbons frankly distrusted tbe Spanish Church and insisted on
supremacy of tbe civil power over the spiritual, They went even furttrer; ttrey were markedly antlclerical.
Tbe }lapsburgs had governed by an inñnite delegation of power to
councils and semiprivate organizations, each with its own taw or
luero, Activtties of such corporate groups were scrutinized by a Hapsburg- bureaucracy chiefly constituted of the sons of landownCrs,
merchants, and minor aristocrats. In most instances, even taxcollecting had been farmed out to semiprivate enterprise. Bourbons
would have none of this.
They wanted a clearly organized, centralized system whe¡e üe
direct lines of command and responsibility were uniform and unmistalqble.
preferred to stafi their fewer, more powerfut,
-They
agencies with sons of the middle class, each professionaly trained
as a secular administrator. Ministers at home and their able subordinates in colonial posts woc given wide latitude of discretion. The
coloni¿l officials were broadly instructed to do all in their po\ryer to
foster industry, spread useful- knowledge, rejuvenate agriculiure, and
streamline administration. The Bourbons wanted ,esultr, but were
willing to pay for them. In all this new program, there was not the
slightest leaning toward democracy, In an age of ,,Enlightened
De_spots" the Bourbon kings of Spain, their counúlors, and thii¡ sub_
ordinates alt agreed that everything should be done'lor lhe people,
nothing ó1 the people. The prime drive was to increase the weiltt¡
oi
the realm, but now national wealth was measured in production of
goods and se¡v¡ces, not in the amounts of bullion that a state
could
hoard, as in the sixteenth century.
fn the speciñc case of Merico, Spanish Bourbons made numerous
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particularly at increasing local prosperity and productivity. After surveys in tbe 1750's and 1760's, Mexic¿n colonial
ofñcials were given large grants ol autbority to make needed changes.
Many of the duplicating and overlapping agencies which the Haps-

chenges aimed

burgs had created as a purposeful system of checks and balances we¡e

scrapped or reduced almost to nullity. The land was diüded into
lntendancies, like France; tbese became the frames ol the modern
states of Mexico. In tbe 1770's a train of able administrators and a
succession of great viceroys were sent off to Mexico City to see what
could and should be done about further improüng tbe military, eco-

nomic, and social conditions

of tbe potentially rich area. Schools

were founded and institutes started. Local interests were encouraged
and foreign exp€rts were hired to restore and multiply the mines,
classify the plants, draw modem maps, beautify the cities, create
roads, construct port works, and in short, remake the old place into a

modero country. The Bourbons lost little time in ousting tlre Merican Jesuits (1767), an eighteenth-century symbol of superstition
and as a "state within a State," a threat to civil power. Insofar as
possible sucb «feudalism" was to be uprooted; only reasonable,
utilitarian, scientific institutions ¡rould do, But changes, even by
eager and zealous men, go slowly in Mexico. Bourbon programs always outran the actual results, substantial as some of these were.
Bourbon monarchs and their like-minded subordinates did not stop
with mere negative actiüties---+liminating barriers to progress (which
had become a watchword of the times). Officials in New Spain redrew administrative lines, knocked the shackles off commerce, and
encouraged all manner of invention and innovation. Under these
aggressive policies the total real wealth of Mexico increased, its population expanded, overseas commerce leaped, and royal revenues
mounted upward to unprecedented heights. Local savants were encouraged to form discussion groups which shared with one another
and the country the latest scientific knowledge of the world and blueprinted improvements in their regional or local economy. Their
journals (for each such society felt almost duty-bound to disseminate
new knowledge) covered a vast range of topics, from proper measurement of the equator to the advantages of vaccines, steel plows, and
fertilizers. Benjamin Franklin was constantly hailed as a model for
Mexicans to follow.
In the inte¡national field, Spain's Mexican possessions were being
threatened by aggressive British Americans of North America, and
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r'v Russians thrusting down the Paciñc coast from Alaska' To meet
ií..., ,n¿ to tack down the northern approaches (borderlands of
6¡ly strategic, not economic, value) which protected the signiñcant
,aris of Mexico, Bourbon officials in Mexico City sponsored military
and exploring expeditions. They extended the Mexican frontier by
olanting a tine of mission-military outposts stretching from California
'¡ZO9) eastward across what was then called the Great American

üesert-the modern American Southwest, fu part of the Bourbon

military preparedness drive, militia companies were formed in nearly
every town in the populated heartland a thousand miles furtber south.
They were usually officered by local Mexican creoles,* proud to strut
in their gaudy uniforms and wllling to pay for commissions and even
to ñnance the outñtting of their soldiers as well. Guns and eighteenth'
century ideas, a truly explosive combination, entered Mexico about
the same time. But rrith tbe rising levels of prosperity, able govern'
ment, and continued peace, a rosy, quiet future seemed in store for
Mexico under Bourbon guidance.
Struggles lor Independer¡c¿. If Mexico was faring so well under
the Bourbon Renaissance, the query naturally arises why did the
colony join in the general American movement for independence f rom
Spain? The answers are, unfortunately, less simple than one could
wish. The explanation breaks into three parts: confusion in Europe
at the rise of Napoleon and a consequent reversal of Spanish -efrorts;
the flaming examples of the American and the French Revolutlons;
and, finally, happenings in Mexico itself. The first two of these cir'
cumstances had universal results in Hispanic America, while the
third gave to Mexico the peculiar and unusual stamp which lts particular movements for independence display when compared to others
of the Americas,
The revotutions for independence in Hispanic America were civil
wars. Not until after Napoleon's fall could Spain dispatch many

profesional soldiery overseas to reinforce the efforts of its loyal
coloniat subjects, who tried to preserve Crown authority and its
apparatus in the colonies. The colonial world thus became divided be-

tween loyalists and separatists, between royalists and republicans.
In most places the two issues were fused into one: üctory of the
revolutionists commonly meant the establishment of an independent
republic. Elements wedded to the old way-the local bttreaucrats,

. C¡eole Is a dcs*ipüve tcrm applicd to Spanlsh lamllies and ¡xrsons born
in thc Amerlcan colonics rath¿r than in the Spanish penlnsula.
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established merchants, landowners, and ruling Spaniards and upper
clergy-normally opposed both separation and repubticanism' The

patierns of suciess-óf one side o¡ the othe¡ varled in detail from
country to country.

September 16, l8l0 is Mexican Independence Day' On that memorabie date Padre Miguel Hidalgo uttered lbe Grilo de Dolorc¡force of four
"Intlependence and death to Spaniardsl" His original
Indians swelled as they surged toward Me¡ico f¡om Michoacan,
spreading rapine behind and terror ahead, Whites, both creole and
S'panish,"lin{ed arm§ to quash thls primitive caste-'war' and Hidalgo
was defáated and then exicuted' José Marla Morelos nursed the embers of the Hidalgo movement and added republicanism to lt before
hc too faited and died in 1813, By tElT only sporadic bands carried
on the new crusade lighted by Hidalgo.
Me¡ican moremunG formed a unique pattern. The twin issues of
independence and the formation of a republic were scparately re'
solvid in such fashion that in place of destroying the traditional
bases of royatist rule, it preserved them' Because of its responsibilities witbin the Spanish Empire, Mexico City and its immediately
surrounding areas formed a stronghold of royalist strength, military
and ideotogical. Separatist and reputllican military movements which
neared the üceregal capiüal were crushed without much real difficulty. Not untit the conservative elements of Mexico had belatedly
decided thet their main interests were more secure outside the Empire than in it, did the independence movement succeed. To protect
their religion, social system, and position f¡om a radical Spanish
Cortes, moderates and conservatives ioined an independence movement originally carried on by republicans. The price of such sup'
port was a Mexican monarchy, independent but dominated by the
older cotonial groups. These compromises soon failed.
Basically unchanged, the old Spanish viceroyalty of New Spain
became the independent Mexic¿n Empire in 1821, and then (in
1823) the Republic of Mexíco.'fhe changes in form did little to ¡earrange the traditional operation of power, and left society almost
undisturbed. Paradoxícally the elements which elservhe¡e in Latin
America had been the main barriers to independence and chief targets
of revolutionary aclivity were in Merico tlre very ones which cut it
adrift from Spain and cont¡olled its national destinies lor hall a
century theteafter.
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'fhis, in turn, bred political difñculties, both national and international. A vicious circle of deterioration was characterislic: forced to
look abroad for capital and loans to rebuild a shattered ecoDomy
and run their aflairs, governments found their credit sinking tower and
lower as default upon default made financial aid to üem more
and more risky; the ruinous rates of interest left smaller and smaller
amounts of principal available, Even more serious, the future national
revenues were increasingly pledged as collateral, so that eventually
only foreigners beneñted from any collection of customs dues, the
main source of public funds. Politically, Mexico was sovereign and

independent but the country was economically a ñef. Poverty and
misery only intensiñed tho intestine factional struggles over power
and policy.
The chlef domestic political issues ñrst centered around the lo¡m
which the new nation should assume. Implicit was the major question of all politics: wbo should rule, and for what ends? Tbe lailure
of a límited monarcby to satisfy the vast majority ol creoles lcd to a
temporary eclipse of the monarchlcal principle and its ultra-conservative supporters. By 1823 there was fairly general agreement in
Mexico that a republic would be the only appropriate framework of

the new nation. Beyond this, opinion was as varied as the indi.
vÍduals.

Political sentimenls and platforms divided into two main streams.
Names and labels changed but the general complexion of each remained much the same, One was a sbifting coalition formed by
Colonial and Neo-Colonial creoles who wished to preserve the earlier
practices and institutions intact but narrow their application from an
imperial to a national ideal. Their opponents, products of Independence, shared with them the idea that the Me¡ican natioq should
work out its own destinies and improve its economic base, but dif.
fered markedly as to the pace and direction, as well as by what instruments changes should proceed.

The ñ¡st group looked mainly to Europe for inspiration and aid;
the second, to the North American republic for guidance and models.
Time and circumstance shifted their tag, but the former were usually
called Centralists, and the latter, Federalists. Each was named after
the type of republican government it proposed to operate il and when
it came into power, Iturbide's llimsy Empire was overthrown by
Federalists in 1823 but after a brief and unsuccessful flurry at
organizing the republic which displaced it, their group (with one or

ri
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ln the sphere of policy and foreign relations,
their le¡der was Lucas Alamán. His death in 1853 weakened centralist power and allowed extremists to dominate. Party prestige
was diminished by the chaos and discredit accruing from the dis'
astrous Amerlcan War, and the short-lived attempt of Santa Anna
to reéstablish a personat empire. Rifts within the Ccntralist group,
ptus the growing strength of its opponents, the Federalists, equallzed
power between these two main Mexican political diüsions. Parlty of
strength led to a protracted period of civil war for two decades after
López de Santa Anna;

1847,

Th¿ Feile¡dlisl Experimenl. At nearly every point (except nationalism and the hope for a rosy Meiican future) the Federallsts
were the antithesis of Centralists. They were scattered in space and
outlook among the outlying margíns and provinces ol Mexico, united
only in their determination to oust Centralists from rule and to substitute their own programs. Federalists represented the republican,
revolutionary strands of the late eighteenth and eatly nineteenth
centuries. They accepted Bourbon ideals ol education, transportation, scientiñc agriculture, and the like. Simllatly they retained Bourbon anticlérical biases and the Enlightenment insistence on reason
and utllity over tradition. Again without violence to elther, their
position..was comparable to the Jeffersonian-Jaeksonian outlook in
the United States. Liberty, equality, fraternity seemed much more
important to them than stability and economlc welfare, when choices
harl to be made.
Collectively they üewed Mexico as a loose collection of little sovereignties. The sovereign states, bound together in a mutually beneficial national association, had as their agent a limited national
government whose chief feature was a small, trained bureaucracy,
controlled by Congress, Their political theory was bascd on innovation, a major hreak with the past: at no earlier time had sovereign
Me¡ican statep even existed, let alone exercis¿d local power; Congress
(the center gí their system) was a far cry from the colonial Audiencia, respensive only to the monarch and his decrees, By and large,
Fcderalists were rural.minded, distrustful of city ways, and unashamedly and almost lyrically provincial. They exploited and even
created localistic loyalties which Centrallsts hoped to extirpate as
barriers (o "progress." In their devotion to lush diversity, Federalists
were politically romantic, in contrast to the more disciplined, classic
emotions of lhe Centralists.
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The United States, as the only republic in the rporld successfully
operating on federal princ¡ples, magnetized Mexican Federalist attention, and Fede¡¡lists attributed the growing strength and prosperity of the northern country to its decentralized political system.
Generally speaking, Federalists were noLably short on economic
analysis. The general admiration for the United Statcs carried over

into their other international views where a strong anti-European
They considered Yankee aggresslveness attributable to Southern slavery factions not unlike their own Centralists.
Federalists abolished slavery in Mexico in t824. One of the re¡sons
for the rapid United States succcss in the 1845-184? war against
Mexico was the widely diffused feeling in the provinces that it was
bias was notable.

a "Centralist's War.t' Political disagreements among Mexic¿ns mo¡e
than military divisions from the United States made possible the

capture of Mexico City.
The credo of the Federalists had been formulated by many minds,
but it was in the l8J0's intellectualized by an obscure figure, Dr.

Luis Mora. Strong in his attack against Centralist views, hc ¡ras
on a comprehensive positive program to replace
them, In Mora's outline, Federalists stood for antimilitarism, on
both theoretical and practical grounds: militarism was leudal, dan_
gerous; large armies locked up manpower needed for utilitarian ends
such as building roads and schools, Mora rejected the eartier easygoing optimism of the eighteenth century about the inevitability áf
somewhat weak

Mexican progresr-political or material-and stressed the afñimative need to rid Mexico of its feudalistic vestiges, especially
fueros,
These we¡e ancient legal privileges given the military
il.rgy.
"ná
llis attack on the Church ¿nd the military men used icono*ic,
iáliticaf and cultural arguments: The Church was monopolistic,'eigo,
bad. Science, not religion, should be the common bond'among'Mixicans; it was rational and universal, modern and beneñcial.
The ñrst task of Federalist leaders, as Mora saw it, was to uproot
the Church and the army and bring all the nation und., on. üt of
laws, Institutions stemming from these would promote equality,
science, and material beneñts. Fuerc¡ were the obvious and visible
symbols of all that Mora and the Federalists opposed. fhercfore,
the
ñrst steps toward further "decolonizing,, and ,,modernlzing,, of
Mei_
ico were aimed at judicial reform---+xterminating the special priüteges
of corporate groups. This anti-corporative bent was taie.
traisfcrred to business, especially foreign corporations.
"asily
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3. nsronlú AND REvrvED ElrpIRE, 1853-1872
Thc Rclormo and the Con¡tilutio¡ ol 1857, Exiled in Paris, Mora
scribbled away in sick¡ess. But events ln Mexico were shaping an

opportunity for his üeses to develop lnto political programs to be
carried on by oüers. In the proünces e second generation of Mericans rvas coming to maturity, younger men who had been bom after
Mexico had acbieved political nationhood. They entered local politlcs.
Soon many of them tasted the frustrations produced by Centralist
rule from Mexico City over their are¿s. Centralist programs took
no account of local aspirations that did not further their own intcrests. Two of these local leaders, Melcho¡ Ocampo of Michoacan
and Benito Juárez of Oaxaca, spearheaded a Federalist movement of
protest which has come down in Mexican annals as t'The Reform,"
One was the son of an hacendado, the other a full-blooded Zapoler.
Indian; each bad served ably as governor of bis state. Neither had

shown much inclination for any kind of radicalism until clashes
with Cburch authorities led Centralist offici¡ls in t8§2 to exile tbem

both to New Orleans,
Thcre, with othe¡ Mexic¡n politicat dreamers and schemers, they
eked out a paltry living in the day and debated Mexico's future
endlessly througb the night. In the dreary circumstance of exite, they
were hardened intellectually and morally, More important, as a
group, these expatriates formulated a program to end Mexican
miseries, if ever they could capture power in Mexico City. This
seemed a hopeless prospect for mlddle-aged provinclals without per'
sonal means

Modent
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or military support.

f)ramatic episodes opened the future to them. In the provinces of
Mexico a republican revotution headed by an old veteran of Independence Wars, Juan Alvárez, gained headway against the insufferable Santa Anna, This t853 rrRevolution of Ayutla" seemed at
ñrst to be merely one of the intermineble local uprisings, except for
one fact: it became a huge military success. Even Centralist elements (displeased with Santa Anna's fantastlc airs and ways) joined
it. Without really maior difficulty the military leaders made themselves masters of Mexico and elected Juan Alvárez president. This
tough but humble old Indian knew his limitations; he had power
but no skill in government, so he turned over these matters to a
coterie ol Fede¡allsts whicb included thc New Orleans e¡iles.
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Backed by power, they were given a b¡oad mandate, to put a real
Federalist reform into effect. The results are known as La Relorma.
It started in 1853 and continued for a troubled decade and a half.
The Relorm §urges. The avowed objects of the Reform group
(Federalists all, but divided into liberal and moderate wings) were
to make Mexico a modern, middle-class state, based on a federal re-

publican constitution, thc supreme law. The frrst moves in that
direction were to liquidate the special lreros of the military and
clergy, and to subordinate these groups to secular, civil authority,
Their economic reforms envisaged increasing the Me¡ican wealth
by putting the monopolized assets of the Church into streams of
coñmerce, and of building a nation of small landholders, each with
his own farm purchased lrom the large ecclesiastical boldings now

held in mortmain.

If

one likes such terms, the Rclorma c¿n be
described as a bourgeois revolution, carried out by and for meslizos;
it was equally antagonistic to the Europeanized creole Mexicans and
to the seemingly brutish and superstition-soaked Indians controlled
by the clergY,
Soon Mexico began to ring with legislative changes and the political responses to them. Chief inltial Reform laws were lhe Ley ludrez
(November 23, 1855) and the Ley L*tlo (June 1856). The former
reorganized the system of Mexican justice and abolished lueros by

§uppressing the military and ecclesiastical courts' jurisdlction over
civil matters. This, of course, rubbed across the sensitivc nerve-ends
of the two most powerful institutions in the country, and was the
signal for uprisings, plots, and the reshuffiing of political coalitions.
But the Reformers plunged on.
The Ley Lerilo had even more far-reaching repercussions on the
present and future of Mexico. Aimed at the Church, it ordered corporate bodies to dlvest themselves of their landholdings. The theory
was that Church sales would stimulate commerce, that the nationat
Treasury would tax the sales (and thus keep sums flowing in), and
that peasant tenantry would become small private holders, as preference in sale was to be given to those occupying tracts, It turned out,
however, that the law did not force the diüslon of these ecclesiastlcal
latilundios and that only existing large landholders were rich enough
to pay the prices asked. Actually, at this time, few transfers of this
sort were made.
An even more rnexpected and far-reaching consequence of the
Lcy Lerdo was to strip native communities of their traditional pos-
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of communal lands, To encourage small private property in'

terests, tbe Refotmers consldered üllage government§ to be corporate
groups, equally required to rid themsclves of lands. In the ensuing
sales, outsiders rather than üllagers snapped up the best bits, and
even a belated amendment, allowing communal holdings to be di'
viaea into private plots among tbe heads of families ln the com'
munity, was inefiective in keeping the ancient ñelds under local
ownershlp and control, The whole Federalist economic theory was
based on the idea of sanctity of private property and its dynamic
incentives to the middle-class virtues of thrift, hard work, and

morality. This attitude underlay both their reform of the upperclass system and that of the lower, the Indians.
Conslitution ol 1857, Culmination of the Reform program came in
the Constitution of 1857, whlch gulded the Mexican natíon until
t917.
embedded the whole Federalist credo into the highest law
ol the land, opened with a long Bill of Rights to gtarantee indiüduat liberties of all sorts. The basic theoretic¿l precept throughout the document was equality of all persons and every group before
the law, Conversely stated, all special privileges werc rejected.
But even the Constitutionalists of t857 decided not to go the
full ¡oute and disestablish and disendow the Church, Conñscation

It

It

I ran counler to.their whole theory ol a limited government and the
I suqgitf ol projierty¿ diseqlablishment was still too explosive a

--loncept to all but Radical Liberals. Consistently hostile to corporate
groups, the Constitution stressed democracy, states' rights, the authority of Congress over the executive, and supremacy of natíonal
law over particular interests. It was an eclectic charter which borrowed from the Spanish Constitution of 1812, from documents of
French and Amerlcan Revolutions, and from practices used by
Federalist state governments and those established in the United
States. Indians, workers, military men, and clerics had been e¡cluded from drafting its provlsions, with the result that it was the
product of provincial laryers, small merchants, ñery (but until
then unknown) iournalists, and others of the same socíal stratum.
The Constítution of 1857 aimed almost excluslvely at solüng po
litical problems, witb scant ¿ttention to soclal or economic ones.
Promulgation ol the Reform Constitution, comlng on the heels of
the Ley tudrct and the Ley Lerdo, splil Mexico again, part of the
Federalists thought the program too radicat, others not radical
enough. The vocat opposition ol excluded Centralists turned into
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political and military pressure. One group-Centralists and disat.
fected moderate Federalists-repudiatid t[e Constitution and d¡ovc
its proponents from ofñce. Thereupon the Centralist-Moderate co.
alition-set up a new regime in Mexico City. Juárez and bis Radical
Liberal Federalists (usually shortened to.Liberats or Constitution.
alists) created another Mexican governmcnt at Veracruz, governed
by the Constitution of 1857. For tbree years lUexico went-through
snother blood-bath, Tbe cruelest form oi strife--civil ,r.r_r."rgid
tbe land as two governments disputed whetber the Constitutionlof
1857 and the Radicals would rule all of Mexico. The civil war
between tbe Constitutionalists of Veracruz and their opponenls in
Mexico City had international repercussions. The United §ht", ,rpported Juárez, while European powers-¡ncluding Engtand_backád
the other group.

The splít in Federalist ranks permitted the Juárez government to
complete lhe Reformd, Tbe Moderate factioni bad sided with the
Centralisls.who-repudiated the Constitution of lg57; the Churcb
was furnishing them ¡vith.fu-nds to carry on war. Both principle and
need coincided in luárez, decrees wbich disestablisheá und dixn- r
dowed the Church. Church property was made subject to nationalization, a conñscation which would provlde the Radicat Veracruz government with funds while denying resources to their opporütr.
Fürther, tbe State ratber than ti¡e óhurch *i. rn.¿u agent for per.
fo¡mance g!
marriages and of supervising burials. Ecctesiastical
legal
fees for religious ceremonies (in addition toihe civil)
*o. pi".ü
under governmenI control, These décrees became Constitútlonal

amendments

valid only

if

in the l8i0's; at.fhe timi-they were war

measures,

the Constitutionalists cbuld oust their tenacious
and
powerful enemies from Mexico City. This tbey ñnally
did in lg6l.

They reproclaimed the Constitution of tgST.i ttu iá.
organic taw
of the land and themselves tbe only government, ttui,
triü.pb ,",

short-lived.

Interaention and Reoiueil^Emfire, lg6l_lgó7, Defeateil
on the

domestic ñeld, the Centralists-i4oáerate Fedeialists
sought aid
abroad. The international situation was ripe foi
,u.t
actionl Spain,
France, and Great Britain had severat .."bns
to-¡nürvene in Mex_
ico, among them to collect their tong overdue-¿.it",
*ti.i
Radicals had suspended payment. fü Amerlá
"n

tivil war

1aglng

then
1ad9 interposition by the Unired Sraies iiproUabte. To

find England acting so European Uy

"gr..ing

lo

irri¿

¡nturv.ntioo
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came as a shock to many Mexicans, and Latin-Americans

Mode¡n
in

general.

Br¡t for diplomatic reasons (connected with n¡ider affairs in Europe
and the wotld) Great Britain s,as a full partner in tbe Meric¿n Intervention of 1861.
Troops of the three European countries landed at Veracn¡2. Fo¡
humanitarian teasons Mexicans allowed them to move up into the
highlands above the port to avoid the perlls of yellow fever. Dissension among the allies revealed the scheme of debt collection to be
a mere pretext on the part of France (under Napoleon III) to add
Mexico economically and politlcally to her satellite holdings. Spain
and Britain then withdrew from the adventure.
French troops, however, broke their promises to remain immobile
and pushed on to capture Mexico Clty. The check of their march
at Puebla, where on May 5, l8ó2 Mexicans beat them badly,
lurned the debt coltection pretext into one of French Impcrial honor.
Reinforcements followcd. Juárez' legal government left tbe anclent
seat of power in 1863. Without real military forces at his disposal, Presidenl luárez catled on Méxlcans to employ guerrilla tactics like those so successfulty used ¡n Spain durlng the campaigns
agalnst the first Napoleon. But despite these, Mexico fell to the
French, Juárez'government was forced into the nortbern Mexic¿n
deserts and kept on a constant move until l8ó7.
A fant¿stic subplot had been spun by Mexican monarchists in
Europe during the 1840's, It now bore fruit. The French ruler, Napoleon III, uslng Mexican intermediaries, persuaded Maximilian of
Hapsburg to accept the throne which the monarchists and even the
Centralists were now willing to support. Maximilian, egged on by
an ambitious wife and his orrn romanticism, solemnly took the proffered crown. This ctitical decision was made only after French troops
had rigged a plebiscite in Mexico which resulted as expected-the
Mexican people demanded Maximilian as their ruler. Under terms of
agreements signed in Europe, Marimllian was to have French mili.
tary support until the new Mexic¿n Empire became stable, and in
return was to give Frencb concessionaires speciat privileges; it was
assumed (because of the Pope's approval of the scheme) that he
would restore the Church propertícs taken under the Mexican Reform, antl would proceed to shape a program acceptable to the
French monarch and the old Centralist elements in Mexico. None
of these things happened.
Maximilian alienated conservative domestic and Papal support by
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acting-like a Liberal,

But he didn't win Liberal backing, even though
he had misjudged the temper of Mexic¿n añairs so fii as to invite
Juárez to collaborate witb himl European aflairs and the bostility of
an armed _United States, newly freed from the Civil War, caísed
Napoleon-III to ¡¡ithdraw his military support of Ma:imilían. The
success of tbe guerrilla campaigns againii the Mexican Empcror
was an added feature ruhich doomed thl throne. Steadily ¡uare, aia
bis followers surged south, and ñnally, in tg67, Repu-blícan forces
(under Porfirio DIaz) recaptured Mexico City, isolated Maximitian,s
forces, and, after a summary trial, shot thi'Erp.ror and his two
main Mexican military aides. His wife, Carlota, had emba¡ked on
a voin trip to Europe to secure support from Napoleon III and the
popc; she went mad, and lingered on as a tragic reminder
of the
phantom Empire until her death in t927.
üquidalion ol Nco-Colonialism. Once again tbat squat and somber
figure, B-enito Juárez, ruled Mexico as á symbol Lt ¡vte¡¡c¡n¡srn
Duríng the Intervention and Empire lris moral stature had gro* io

giganlic.lr_eig!ts; as the implacable-foe of speclal privitege]
sional militarism, and the political Church, ánd tt¡e ¡nRexíbie'c¡am-

proi;

pion of law and constitutionalism, he had brought tbe Meric¿ns
through the most severe crises of their nationai ¡¡story to ¿riel
largely by strength of character and belief in the Mexican pdi;(

abillties to shape their own fate. The liquidation of ¡nteivention
and Empire and lhe llnal triumph ol Ld Relormo put an end to
some of the main features of Neo-Colonial Meiico.
The Chu-rch and large landholders were henceforth doubly
suspect_as collaborators and instigators of the enterprise so
coitty ln
Me¡ican lives and honor. Both were on the social and potitiüí
aefensive. Their traditional and favored position at the etLow
;l
g;;€rnment was no longer generally considered natural and ¿esiraiie;
tbey were now ,,colonial,,, Corporate interests had chosen the
wroni
side in this ñnal showdown of force, and susplcion ,p;;;j
l;
co-v;?
all corporate entítie.s. With loss of position, their oit.ries againsi
the Constitution of lSSi were muted- and, though constant.
not verv
important.-M-oreover, for once and for all thó l¿ea oi I M;rüí
monarchy had been seared olt of the political realm.
Merico was-a
Fede¡alist republic, governed
Mexiians under the precept of the
-byConstitution of l85i. Technically that was what ali tf,.ngitl"g
had l¡een about. Foreigners had disturbed that arrangement
in tgó1,
and had been ejecled.
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Equally important for the Mexican future was the dim sense ol
Mexícan natiánal consciousness that had begun to pulse during the
Intervention and Empire. Then one was either a mocho, roughly
equivalent to a Quisling, ot a Pelado, a true Mexic¿n willing to make
any sacrifice to- rid túi laná of meddting foreigners' Unlike the
American War ñfteen years earlier, Mexico's struggle.against the
French gave Mexicans a common goal and glimpses o{ a common
luture. ihe Mexican culture, so rich and so varied, was beginning
to take on a political cast' Natlonalism bad at its base a stable ter¡itory, an estabtisherl frame of government, and -now a set of common emotional experlences to give it coherence, lorce, and direction'
It was only a beginning, a fotesbadowing.
Mexican cuttu;e had been further enriched by Intervention'
France's political domination had been unequivocally rejected, tut
its cutturi, so forcibly intruded, had been tbankfully retained. Maximilian had renovated Mexico City in tbe French mode; French
goods had changed Mexican tastes; and French books and plays
ñad made a deep impression in urban centers. Sopbistication and
French became aimosf synonymous' Odd vutgarizations, the typically
Mexican ñltering of foreign ideas, spread tbe Gallic leaven by imitation from the upper into the lower and less literate levels of scciety.
In 1883 the French tanguage was even taught in primary schools.
For nearly half a century after France had ceased to be an active
political factor in Mexican political affairs, French culture thrived.
The whole milieu oÍ the late nineteenth century in Mexico was
Franco-I\{ exican.

When Juárez resumed his interrupted tenure in Mexico City in
1867 he faced a prospect both heartening and dismal, The liberal
ideals so long disputed and so deeply cherished now seemed irrevocably established. Mexico was free of foreign commitment§ and

liens, repudiated with Intervention. It could shape its o'¡n inter'
national future. Dut its flimsy political institutions had collapsed
under continuous civil strife; its people were wretchedly poor and
without means to better themselves; and violence had again become
a way of life for the major part of the citizenry. Many of them had
never been peacefully employed; their trade was guerrilla scrounging and plundering. Banditry and revolution had been a pattiotic
duty for so long that any attempt at discipline seemed to infringe
upon an inalienable right.
The economic outlook was pessimistic. Long ago the mines had
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been abandoned even by foreigners. Eacb little Mexican state, trying
desperately to make ends meet, had built a high tariff wall around
its domain, so that the inconsequential amount of goods that could
bump t}eir way on the backs of mules f¡om one valley to anotber
were scarcely worth sending or receiüng, so exorbitant was the price.
Mexico had neither diplomatic nor trade ties with European nations;
even individuals capabte of supplying the credit, capitat goods, and
ideas necessary to a modern economy were justiñably skeptical of
the Merican future. Not a bank, nor less a railroad, functioned while

Juárez was still alive. Indian revolts and bandit forays kept life
insecure and precarious, luárez, vsith heartfelt thanks but no pensions, rapidly dismantled the guerrilla-trained army and let its unpaid hordes loose on the countrysides.
Juárez died in 1872, shortly after Porñrio DÍaz, a war hero,
had narrowly missed defeating him at the polls for his third term
,s president. His passing closed an era. He immediately joined other
Mexican immortals in the pantheon of national heroes. Under him
and his Federalist-Liberal group Mexico had, between 1853 and
l872,made another of its critical passages toward the present.

4. uarrn¡elrsM AND oprrMrsM, l87?-l9l9
After a troubled interregnum under President l,erdo de Tejada,
Mexicans were ready to pay nearly any price for peace and order in
1876, From its inceptlon the nation had oscillated between war,
revolution, and shorter and shorter postwar periods in which to make

to changing times. Reforms had
to affect the old structures; reconstruction
and rebabilitation always outrankerl improvement as the pressing
need of the moment. Lack of economic and political stabiiity ha¡
bred further poverty and increased misery; these in turn always set
ofl another cycle of strife that scattered any productive forces. How
to end it? That was the question in many minds, Typically, one
Me¡ican wrote (in t877) that Mexico wai once again-at a-crossroa-ds, 'rBetween a past that horriñes, a future not ctearly seen.r,
some fundamental adjustments

never had much chance

It

had always been thus,

It

was-at this point that Porfirio Dfaz stepped onto the politicat
stage and offered some attractive solutions. At first his piograms
were less important than the man; tater the balance shified. pcrsonally he was the very model of Adam Smith's ,,frugal man.,, He
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neither drank nor smoked, and had built up a reputation for un'
shakable personal integrity, His patriotism had been proven by his
war record against the French, and his Libqral Federalism was urtquestloned, Thougb an army man, he was anti-militarist, and wherever he had been stationed as zone commander, schoo¡s had r¡sen
and prosperity had bloomed as his soldiery built roads and straightened trails.
Dlaz came to power on a military coup and a p¡3gram of no reelection, At the end of his frrst term he dutifully stepped down, as
did all his patronage appointees. As a honeymoon fo¡ his second wife
he made a triumphal tour of the United States. Things in Mexico went poorly wbile he was away. As the indispensable man, he
was called back to the president's chalr ln 1884.r He did not leave
it until l9ll. This was the Porfirian Era, created by Dlaz.
Unencumbered by political debts, in 1884 he set about solldifylng
his power and shaping lVlerico to the models of the age, the age of
Vicloria and Grover Cleveland. His bureaucrats, few in number and
high in skill, collected endless statistics to help him frame policies.
Technical advisers, yoüng men weary of strife, f,ocked to hls side.
The whole apparatus of a modern economy was dropped into place
¡rithin a generation: railroads, hanks, heavy industry, stable currency and gilt-edged national credit abroad. Above all, there was
peace, even though the army had dwindled to a clutch of mum-
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civil wa¡ and foreign interventions, tay in making
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visers, characterized the power system as one based on ,,the
maximum ot benevolence, a minimum of terror.[ Much of Dfaz, power

was purety mythícal.

Individual liberties, one¡f the Liberal legacies from the Relorma,

again were subordinated. These, as well as o-tder vested interesL,
had

to be sacriñced to make Merico a powerfut and respected nation.
Liberty alone was not enough to priserve Mexico. emong t-he political adüsers of Dlaz the conviition grew that guarantees of
a
political constitution had little meaning i¡nless therü was sotíd
eco_
nomic power to make them meaningfui. guitu typical is
one statement, "The day that we may say thit the fundamentat
charter has

miñed generals and the total protective force in the country was

given us a

tion that reallysuits us; it will not be a phrase on

his clccüon.

it solvent.

was a necessary measure to break the vicious circle of degeneration.
Their üews colncided rrith those of all the articulate Mexicans of
theír tlme: Conciliation among factions, and peace, were essential.
For the ñrst ñfteen or twenty years of porñrio'Ofar, rrf., iiis
regime was-probably the most_popular government ttrat inaepenheii
Mexico had enjoyed to that time. Its s'[rength was based on a conscious policy of reconciliation among divergñt interests
By a sharp bit of political surgery (tfZe_taAO¡ Dlaz estabtished
"n¿.trctiois.
his
supremacy, Thereafter he rarely resorted to what he calted .,spilling a little bad blood to save atl lhe good.', Another version was ,,ioin
us or die" (Pan 6 palol. Francisco Butnes, one of the porñrlan
ad-

merely a handful of colorful rurales-a national constabulary created by his predecessor.
Dlaz's rule rf,as not pjnned together by bayonets, but by ldeas.
Those ideas have been discredited with the passage of time and the
success ol the Revolution, aimed at overthrowing Dlaz and all hls
works. Even in his day the doctrines conflicted with many earlier
strands ol the Mexican tradition, itself a skein of contradictions,
Dlaz and those who advised him were concerned primarily with
two major issues: to preserve Mexico from further foreign aggressions and meddling (tike the Intervention and Empire), and to make
the nátion great. The two were intertwlned objectives in which inter.
national and domestic affairs were joined.
Porñrio Dlaz and the men around him analyzed Mexico's problems
in economic rather than in political or social terms. They sincerely
believed tbat the salvation of Mexico, from the trauma of endemic

. Hc had pretrengcd

j

million colonists, then we have encountered the constitu-

ite lips_it witt
tocomotive on thu tr".kr, ,nd .on.y
*-:.:1"^:^ i1,,,1.l.id.,.a
eve¡ywhere."
L¡berty
bred.anarchism in Mexico, they said, so tiúerty was a luxury which Mexicans coutrl not yet enjoy.
Emphasis, then, was to be economic, not poíiticat-'Tie
ideology of
the administration unconsciously comLined' many earlierut.antí
oi
Mexican political traditions, The limited natureif ite st"te,
*ioie
provide
to
peace
iob.was
and order, had been ai the heart of rhe
Federalist credo. filaz expressed it often. One of t,i,
,togrn,

*ii

that under him there would be few politics, much
admiñistration
( p o c a p.oll t i c.a, mu c h a a d
m i n i s t r a ci ó a) .'Hapsbú rgs w;utd
t,.uu un¿.i_
stood that
-formula, but Bourbons and Centraiists ioo would havc
applauded its motiv+-rconomic betterm"nt of t"ter¡.o
ff,roult pri.
vate- enterprise, protected but not aided by government,
Men a¡ound.Dlaz gave lo lhe generat órlt.¡n.
cur.
rent in the United States and Euiope, a tocal
"f Weatth,
Mexican
habitation
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Mexicans concocted a philosophy
and a name: "scientificism."
based on French Positivism to justify their actions. Cientlficos saw
the future of Mexico dependent on the scie¡tific allocation of scarce
skilts and scanty resources by an appointed élite, drawn exclusively
from the 'rrational" (science-minded) and productive Mexicans. The
middte class-between the rude Indian and the arrogant ar¡stocratwas to act as a t¡ustee for the rest of the nation until the national
economic plant, created by self-lnterested bourgeoisie, poured out
goods and services. These, trickling downward, would make liberal
democracy a possibility. To reach political dcmocracy-never abandoned as an ultimate ideal-the active enterpriser was to be encouraged. On him the future rested.
In the cientlfco scheme Mexico would go through a difficult transitional period. [n lt only a minority*"rational" and productive
groups-could be favored. To squander slender ñscal resources on
humanitarian and welfare programs among Indians and, mestizos,
who ¡,ere characterized try Porñrians as being unscientiñc-fanatic
and superstitious-seemed an obvious cconomic and political fallacy.
They mrrst wait.
Economic analyses convinced lbe cientlficot that within the Mexican nation there was little available liquid capital. It was insufficient to ñnance the rosy future they foresaw; obviously, therefore,
most of the needed sums had to come from abroad. But in the 1880's,
and later, Mexico was only one of several rival underdeveloped areas
competing for such foreign investment. To attract cap¡tal and keep
it from skittering ofl to more stable or financially more atlractivc
areas (such as the Far East and Africa), Mexican returns on investment must be high. Further, the Mexícan social situation had to
¡etatively static; constant turmoil was no way to trap one
.remain
'etusive franc, pound
sterling, or dolla¡. Their ultimate iope *as thrt
such foreign investment, pouring into Mexico, rpould mix with whatever small local capital there rras available and create (by the multiplier principle) a constantly greater store of local funds. These
in ttrrn would then force out the more intrusive investment from
abroadl After all, that was the way the United States rose to power.
This general Mexican poticy began to work out specifically in the
railroad field, but in few others before the Revotution.

. Proponrnls of the doctrincs wen clcillficos, a name at 6rst applied to
a
small group of young intellectuels who volccd thc crcdo, thcn laiir eppUed
widely to tbose who bclievcd lt.
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One other mal¡ strand of Porñrian ideology is worth notlng.
Like all Mexican governments from the time of independence, the
men around Dlaz stressed Mexican nationalism. For economic and
for social reasons, they proposed that all Mexicans be brought into
tbe same psychological circle by indoctrinating them ¡r,itb the universal truths of science. Education was to be "neutral"-it shoutd
not impart retigion or even controversial political doctrines. It was
to be scientiñc and modern, utilitarian and civic. Under a limited
national government, it became the duty of local units--towns and
states-to provide schools modeled on the purposely few but ad.
vanced national ones of the capital. Federalism was still a potent
word; it meant limited nationat government and states' righls.
As a social doctrine, the cientlfcos resurrected both the Coloniat
and the Neo-Colonial traditions. The idea that ,,blood" somehow
affected social capabilities (a basic premise of the sixteenth century)
went through a wo¡ld-revlval at the end of the nineteenth; its Mix.
ican adaptation was the theory that Indians and mixed breeds were
a pretty hopeless and dangerous lot, doomed by biology to inferiorityand w_ardship. Dictatorship of the creole, white bourgeoisie
seemed destined to last until tltese unfortunate anachronisms could
somehow be absorbcd,
But money everywhere made up for lack of proper biotogical background.
was lrima lacie eviéence of economic and sociat virility.
The country that had millionaires was obviously endowed with vir.
tues; Mexico wanted many. Foolcd so long by intangible abstractions

ll

like liberty, justice, and the like-promised but niver delivered_
cientlfcos claimed tbat the Mexican peoplé needed roads, bridges,
dams, buildings, and other such solid, visibte achievements, Far fr m
being out of step with their times, the porñrian cienttfcos were in
the main streams of world opinion, Under Dlaz the uníversat ethic
of materialism, a common bond of the period everywhere in the.
western world, was a mixture of the Mexican past aná new
interna-'
tional viewpoints being developed in the latl nineteenth century.
Tbe new dynamism of Positivism from France, and social O.*¡"irri,
basically Englisb but widespread in tbe Wást, were engrafted
on
earller Mexican traditions. Nearty all precludeá government
action
io the social and economic spheres exiept to enóurage ttr. agenis
of Pr.ogress, the. élite enterprisers. To lndict the porñrián
Sr" ;n it,
manifest insensitivity to social woes is to reveal basic
ignorance

conlemporary trcnds throughout the world,
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Saall Town llayor Gets the Last word--A Sigm of Hope in Stenning Southern
t{exico's Lavless Tide
Last week's forced resignation of Ruben Figueroa, governor of the Pacific
coast state of Guerrerc, is the first sign of hope in southern üexico's
othe¡*¡ise grin political landsca¡re increasingly aarked by electoral fraud,
assassination and generalized Jawlessness.

I¿st June, in a conversation with the nayor c:f a s¡naLl tov¡n north of
Acapulco, Governor Figueroa s¡arned he r¿ould have to take actign against a
group of peasant activists known as the Canpesino Organlzation
át áe Southern Slerra (OcsS). The following day, state police lying in
anbush at the crossroads of Aguas Blancas opened fire on a t:n¡ck bringing
peasants down fror¡ t!¡e mountains to the uarket tor¡n of
Co]ruca de Benl,tez. They k1I1ed seventeen of then, and, according to
eyevitnesses, executed the sounded while a state helicopter fler overhead.
Governor Figueroa denied any involve¡nent, despite the statement he had ¡nade
a day earlier to Maria de Ia Luz Nunez, nunicipal president of the
neighboring'town of Atoyac de Alvarez. To substantiate hls
innocence, tbe governor released a videotape of the lncident, rhieh he
clalned st¡oved the police had responded in self-defens€, after Peasants had
threatened them with ¡nachetes

to the Natlonal Euman Rights Coruurission, which
faets. Flrst, the Con:nission had prevlously
recon¡nended the renoval of Gov. Flgueroa's state police chief, for
exsessive use of force on other occasions. Yet Figueroa stood by his deputy
even after the Agruas Blancas nassacre. Furthermore, experts easily
dete¡oined that the videotape had been edlted before being
¡nade avaiLable to the press. There was, moreover, strong circu¡nstantial
evidence inplicating the governor.- His father, who had been kidnapped by
The case r¡as referred
uncovered two damning
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gruerrillas !¡hile governor of the state in the l97os, had
íater responded by rnassacring villagers. It r¡as no secret that the younger
Figueroa teared a zapatista-inspired uprising i-n Guerrero, and r¡anted to Iay
down the }aw, Guerrero-styletlexico's urajor opposition parties cafLed for impeachment- But President
Zedi1lo, rrho is godfather to the governor's children, steadfastly refused to
intervene, insisting he must respect states' rigrhts.
I.fhile such lega1 niceties night make sense in a country accustomed to the
rule of }aw, in Mexico they are interpreted to mean what they have always
Eeant: that the president is standing by an influential'
meuber of hís partY, and citing the law only because it is convenient.
lfhenever the law is seen as nothing nore than a tool for the prese:r¡ation of
the interests of an unaccountable few, it loses its authority- Irithin r¡eeks
of tl¡e Agiuas Blancas massacre, armed peasants ambushed a state police
corrvoy, élaughtering five policenen. Unable to trust the police and the 1aw,
civizéns turned to vigilantism. the police responded in kind. In the months
since the massacre, at least seven members of the OCSS have been murdered.
-So have activists of the state's major opposition party, the Party of the
Deuocratic Revolution (PRD). Last October, Marta Morales, a proninent
physician and PRD leader, was g:rtnned dovm in Tecpan de Galeana- on New
year's Day, PRD activist Gildardo Morantes was shot to death.
With the killings under¡nining zedillo's pledge that no one will remain above
the law, the president responded by appointing a special prosecutor. But in
a country that has been ruled by a single party for two-thirds of a century,
and in which no prosecutor has ever dared offend his boss, the outcome uas a
foregone conclusion. Last week, the special prosecutor exonerated Governor
Figrueroa.

two days before the verdict, however, someone anonlmously slipped a copy of
the unédited Aguas Blancas videotape to a Mexico City television station.
?he tape, which was teLecast nationwide, denonstrated
that the police had murdered unar¡¡ed peasants without provocation, evidently
as a political ¡nessage fro¡n the governor. Though the taPe did not sway the
special prosecutor, it swayed the nation.

President Zedillo had no choice but to ask the Supreme Court to reviel¡ the
case. When a stil1 unrepentent Figueroa responded by busing supporters into
city squares to denonstrate against the president's
decision, he threatened to underrnine Zediflo's aLready stral<y authority.
Zedillo asked fcr his resignation.
reform,
Though no testa¡nent to President Zedill.o's cornmit¡nent to political
the resignation of Governor Figrueroa is a tribute to the development of
civil society in Mexico, That same development is evident
in municipal efforts to nake police forces more accountable. In Atoyac, the
Eayor r.¡ho first disclosed the governor's intentions has documented at least
21 cases of murder, kidnapping and arbitrary detention
alleged to involve the State Judicial Potice and the Motorieed Police
between 1993 and 1995. fn a campaign that is gathering support from
uunicipalities througthout the state, l,layor Nunez is proposing
that only ve1l-respected Jocalr esidents u¡ith clean records be allowed to
police cor¡¡uunities. only by restoring a sense of confidence in the rule of
1aw, Nunez insists, will peace and economic development
return to Guerrero and the other troubLed states of southern Mexico.
Copyright 1996 Pacific News Serwice. All Rights Reserved-
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Mexico's major opposition parties called for impeacbnent- But President
Zedillo, w¡ó is godfather to the governor's children, steadfastly refused to
inte¡r¡ene, ..insisting he must resPect states' rightsI{trile such'legal niceties rnight make sense Ín a country accustomed to the
rule of }aw, in Mexico they are interpreted to rnean what they have always
¡¡eant: that the president is standing by an influential
me¡nber of his PaftY, and citing the 1aw only because it is convenient.
I{t¡enever the lar¡ is seen as nothing more than a tool for the prese:r¡ati'on of
the interests of an unaccountable few, it loses its authority- l{ithin weeks
of the Aguas Blancas nassacre, armed peasants anbushed a state police
convoy, élaughtering five policemen. Unable to trust the police and the }aw,
civizéns turned to vigilantism. The police responded in kind. In the nonths
since the rnassacre, at Least seven nenbers of the OCSS have been murderedso have activists of the state's major opposition party, the Party of the
De¡nocratic Revolution (PRD). Last october, lfarta Morales, a proninent
physician and PRD leader, was gunned dor¿n in Tecpan de Galeana. on New
Year's Day, PRD activist Gildardo Morantes r¡as shot to death.
with the killings under:¡rining Zedillo's pledge that no one r^ril'l rernain above
the law, the president responded, by appointing a special Prosecutor. But in
a country that has been ruled by a single Party for thro-thirds of a century,
and in which no prosecutor has ever dared offend his boss, the outcone rlas a
foregone conclusion. Last week, the special Prciecutcr exonerated Governor

Pigueroa.

Two days before the verdict, however, someone anonlmously slipped a copy of
the unedited Aguas Blancas videotape to a Mexico City television station.
The tape, which was telecast nationwide, demonstrated
that the police had ¡nurdered unarmed peasants without provocation, evidently
as a political message from the governor. lhough the tape did not sway the
special prosecutor, it swayed the nation.
President Zedillo had no choice but to ask the Supreme Court to review the
case. l.rhen a sti11 unrepen'-ent Figueroa responded by busing supporters into
city squares to deBonstrate against the president's
decision, he threatened to undermine Zedillo's al.ready shaky authority.
Zedillo asked for his resignation.
Though no testament to President Zedill.o'=
it*ent to political reforn,
"orn
the resignation of Governor Figrueroa is a tribute
to the development of
civil society in Mexico. That saue development is evident
in nunicipal efforts to nake poJ.ice forces more accountable. In Atoyac, the
trayor rlho first disclosed the gcvernor's intentions has docu¡uented at least
21 cases of ¡nurder, kidnapping and a=bitrary detention
alleged to involve the State Judicial Police and the Motorized Police
betlreen 1993 and 1995. In a campaign that is gathering support from
uunicipalities throughout the state, Mayor Nunez is proposing
that only vell-respected localr esidents ¡¡ith clean records be allowed to
po).ice conmunities. Only by restoring a sense of confidence in the rule of
law, ltunez insists, will peace and econouic development
return to Guerrero and the other troubleC states of southern Mexico.
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Massacre Probe
Slgnats Mexican
: Poliücal Reform
r Court allees

cover-up in
slaying of 17 peasants [teport is
seen as break from tradition of
immunity for top lawmakers

'By MARK FINEMAN
TIMES ST^FF YRITER

I ,l D(Ico crrY-Thc
IVlrocking

scandat
Mexico this week is known

here simply as "lVhite'ltry'ater." But
unlike its Anerica¡ count€rpa¡t, it does
not trace back to a failed n¡ral
development" and the presideot he¡e has
cast himsetf in a lead mle-for reforaAflas Bla¡cas, or'IVhitc lil¡ter, is the
name of a small village in Guerre¡o state
where police ñred on a gnrup of peasants
on June 28, kiüing l7 of thern- The

^-+t.dPrE
Guerero's h.rben F¡Eueroa
á-_:k....;.'*.

massacre was videotaped, and, w'ithin

hours. an cditcd vers¡on designed to
show that thc pcas:¡nts were armed was
aircd ¡lationwidc.
Bur whcn thc raw vidcotape was
broadcast eigh¡. months la¡,er. showing
police spraying unarmcd peasants with

bullets-thcn filming their

corpses

itc'

r!

with

planted weapons-it bcsrme an irstant
rallying point for critics of Mexico's

t¡aditional one - party stateIn the weeks that follorved, evidence
surfaeed linking the pcasant executions

IJ

and a subsequent cover-up to decisior§
made at thc highest levels of the state

governrnent. Guerrcro's powcrf ul
ruling-¡,-rty Gov. Rubcn F'igueroa-a
closc fricn¡J of Pre§dent Er¡iesto
Zedillo-rcplaccd a few top state
officials and finally took a leave of
atscr,ce lias! mo¡rth.
Siubbornly professing his own
innocence, the strontmarr governor
refuscd to resign.
On 'l'uesday, after a two-month
Supreme Court invesügationordcred by
Zedillo-a historic presidential
action-üe¡cico's highest court issued a
rrport that was hailed as a landma¡k of

poütical rcfcm ang judicid

independeui:e-"''| '
,i =At

I

-'.

'.

thc lgE{he§ryreneCourt'- -

"

úpithé
pr¡bliea¡d crMrr¡cted .
rtusrice by"manipulatiag? üe White . -

![Iater
;-,-,.,Tbe c¡ur¡.unanimosly recommeoded

President Enesto Zedillo
.

.' ..:.:':+&aii¡i;ia¡i¡*¡;ij

UNIIED STA1ES

MEXTCO

th¡t if the, orüeir ¡ides !¡paf rhe las,
they will bepunished
Zcdillo's friendship'with Figueroa
only reinforced that message. üe airles
said. Ttreyassertsd thal Zeáij¡ot trrU
linein Guerrero-a key star€ thal

includes Acapulco-already has had
aatiónwüeimpact'It pushed another ruling-party

Me¡¡Do

cttrq

CUERREPO
KODOWIIZz

governoñr acm§:this counrDr on notice

ls

that Figueroa and seven of his
'highest-ranking'state ofñcürls be subjecr
to críminal charges in the c¡ce.
'In Aguas Btancas," üe two
investigating judgcs statcrt, F.igueroa
and hisaides were rcporsible for
"clcat¡ng an artiñcial version of the
facts in an effort to r¡a¡(e rhc public
belicve that the rrassacre r¡f civilians
ttook ¡ilace afterl members of the
Peasant Organizaüon ofthe South
audaciously attacked polic.e at a routine

roadbtocls"
Human rights gxoup6 praiscd the
courtt findings as a breakthrougb in
Zcdillo's campaign against the
decades-old tradiüon of immunity from
prosecution among ruling Instituüonat .
Revolutiona¡r Party politicians.
hivately, Zd.illo's aides said the
findings representd a new nay of dcnng
business in l[ocican politits, with the
prcsident wing the corstitution rather
than back-room maneuvers to prrt all 3l

governor in Morc¡o6 su¡te ¡nto firing hi§
státe police chie, with¡n hours of a policc
shóoting t hat left a peasant.leader áeaa
there tast nronth, theysaid And it.-

hclped.cuvince yer a¡¡other pRI

governor to ¡esitn earl¡er th¡s month in
Nuevo Leona¡nid an array of scandah.
But the nation's potitical oppcitba
re¡¡ains unconyinced

f! ehind tlre lingering disrnxt is rhe
' I-lfact
that in the days sirrce tbe cart
n¡lin8' not a siugle state or federal '
agcncy has indicat€d it has inmediate
plar§to ñ¡e criminal charges a&insl
F,I5t¡emá.,

In ádebate in lfsico's House of
on \ilednesday, members of tllc
.trvoleailing opcition parties insisred
that Congress should try FigueroaZeferino Torreblanca Galindo. an
indcpendent lau¡make¡, said the failure
of Cuerrero authorities to charge him
shows tha¡ little has changed.
An interior department spokesman

@úties

rric{

frst

to e:p¡ain thepmblem:

{his

is the

time a Mexican president tns used

his consútutional righ¡ to intervene," he
said "We a¡e facirg a roully
unprcrcedented process. and we canr¡ot
say with certainty what should happen

ryirl r;.:r'.
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POLICY RELANONS WIil{ ME)OCO
JAMES

W. Wlrl(IE

Pnrsparr oF PRoFMEX

Ir b my pleasure to urrite on behalf of PROFMEX to preface liesc predings
of üe V Sympcium of U.S.-Mcxican Universities. PROFMEX ores a debt
of gratitude to Secreary Gene¡zl Juan Casillas Garcfa de I-eón for tbe ñ¡e
organizational work done by AIIUIES. In addiúon to üanking Dr. Casillaq
and his Di¡ector of Interuarional Prograns Ermüo J. Manoquín, we otxe our
appreciation to President Mario Oje<la Gómez, who put El Cotegio de México
at our disposiüon for üe q¡mposium.
Tbe fact ¡ha¡ ¡re meet in Mexico City É imponaa¡ becausc it marls üe ñrst
time tha t üe PROFME(-ANUIES sympcia docs not meet near üe üe border.
Our purpose in changing tbe locale ¡o a naüoual capital b in¡ended to place our
e¿rüer focrs on the border within Dadonal afairs" Yet an imponant comlrcncnt
of üis syrrposium tokes up üfe on üe border, life wbich has shaped üe irn2ges
of so many U.S. Americans who have made oneday visits across ttre border iuto
Mexico orseen vbis ponrayed in ñtm and 6ctbn.
.U.S images of Mexico are in the process of changing <lramatitzlly- These Dee
images conuibute to a more complex üew of larger U.§ oñchl and unoñcial
inter¡atio¡al relations with M«ico, U.S. üews of i¡s sout[em neighbor began
to change in the mid-196(h, beforc Mexico's'oil boom" (1976f981) and 'debt
bust'(1982-present) about which U.S. publicopinionsimplbtica§ basrisenand
fallen- Alüough images of Mexico are changing in the Unitcd Sutes, then, ¡he
process is slow and of¡en seems to shorv:§ many losses as gains.
Lct me take this opfronunity to reüew here:

I

One. Thaditionally Negaúve U-S. Lmagcs of Mexico;
Chaaging U-S. Images of Mcxico: tbe Case of ¡hc U-S.-Mexican

Ttro.

Borde¡;
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a

Jamas W. tÍfllkie

Three- Reccnt llistory ofU.S. Pol§ lbur¿rd Mexico: Simple and Complex
Images;

Four- Realities

Versr¡s lmages-

h is oy üew üat although uegative U.S- im2ges oficn harrc sccmed to
predominarc in ¡ehtio¡s with Mcrico, üe contcxt of rctving real problems
betureeD the two coutrtries has begun to ermulatively, and qúe§, over@tne
stereotypcs (Mexico's images of üe Unitcd Statcs areatsoimportant,but I leavc
ana§ais of those inages o oúers.)
ONE.

TR^Dmor¡Ars NEoArrvE U.S. Il'rácEs

or MEoco

rise of a new US- image of Mcxico has !6¿¡ hardbapped üy tte fact
rhr¡ ¡ss ¡¡¿s6r¡n{ings Er¡s¡ continuc to svcroorne a scries of negative and
incrcdibly üougDtless remarls about Mc¡bo expresscd throug! tioe by some

Tlc

infl uential U-S. lcaders

I¡t

me ret¡iew sclecrcd i¡famous quorcs üy U.S. public ñgures whce

foüowing words Darp complicated relatio¡s:
You never have to botber aboutan Anerizn President being shor by a
Puerto Rican or a Mexica¡- They don't shoot rcry suaighu But if thcy
come afteryou wirh a kuife, beoare.
-FBI DirectorJ. Edgar Hoover (1970)

I

[We denounce] Mexico's slide to C,ommunism rmder Prcsiden¡ Ecbe-

verrfa - . . The presel,t one-party governmeot of Mexico is following
[Cuba'sl pat]- hr moral a¡d hunani¡arian r€aso¡¡s alone, wG shoutd
prefer not o sec 65 millio¡ Mexicans forced to chorre betweeu slavery and exile. And for overwhelningly importanr süategc reasoos,
ure sho,¡ld prefer aot ¡o see what some Mexican writers crn al¡eady
vts¡¡alize-a Cactus Cunain abng üe Rfo Granda

§ercnty§ix

U.S. Congressm ea

(196)2

The main üreat against the Udted S¡ares is from rhe'have not'uations of the world, such as Mexico, raüer rhan from the Soüet Union
. . - The

doubling of üe populaüon of Mexico by üe end of the cenrury

lmages and the Contef,. . .
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[wü lead to an] extra 60dd million Morica¡s [and] 20 are going to
end up [in the Unit¿d Sare-r]
...

Former CIA Direoor William

E

Colby (1978)

3

President lápez Ponillo and I have, in the shon dme rogether otr this
visit, found rhet we bave many things in cornnon. . . . We boü ruu
scr¡eral tilomcrcrs erery day- As a matrcr of fac¡, I told PresidentLó z
Fonillo üat I f¡sl acquired my babit of running bere in Mexico City.
My ñrst runningcoursewas from thePalace of Fine Ars to the Majesüc
Hotel, where me and my family rtere suying
In üe midst of the Folklórico performance, I discwered tbat I was
africted with Moctea¡ma's revetrge.
-President Jimmy C-aner Ibast,

February 15,1979,
at close of state vis¡t to Mexico

a

The Communist-led studetrt uprising in Mexico City in 1f)68, a
well-documented operaüon of üe Soviet KG.B., was surpressed by
Presidenr G¡¡suro DÁz Ordaz Howercr, many of the 'leaders" of
that uprising, who lrad allourcd themselves to be manipulated by the
KG.B-, trara been made ofñcials of üe Mexican govemment. . . .
Ia addition, the Communi(t and other ulua-lcftist panies have been
encouraged by recent 'potiticat reforms- of President López Ponillo.
Atrd, in addi¡ion, rens ol üousands of Marxbt rcrroriss from l¡ti¡
America and cbeu¡here have becn admitted to MexicoAny akeorcr threar in Mcxico today comes, obüously, from rhe
cxtr€me left. We cat¡not stand aside. . - . [Our gwernrnenrt musr uke
appropriate aaion to ensure that a ncw Mexican government headed
by President+lecr Miguel de la Madri«l Hurtado does nor conünue-or
cven bring to completbn-the program carried out by rhe previous n*,o
administratious. Tbat program is demonstrabty disastrous lor Mexico,
aad poteotially so for both Mexico and the United Su¡es. Mexico in
chaoq or Mexico under CommunÉm,qould prqsenr exrremely dimcult
problems for thc Unitcd States. We arc within our rights to a¡tempr to
prevent üe devclopment of a disas¡ro¡¡s situation. Thar is one of rhe
things any Bov€rnment is paid, by is cirizcru, ¡o do.
-Tivcnty-One U.S. Congressmen (l9ti2)

s

n

a

James W. Wtlkie
[Political u¡¡est in Mexico could turn i¡ into auotber iranJ.
-Forme¡ US- Nation Security Advisor
Zbigniew Br¿enzinski (19$) 6

Mexico isl the most corrupt gotrcmmetrt and sociery in Central
America. [and it could become the U.S.'s Number One securiry problem

q¡irhin

üe 10yea'"].

-Ch.ief of the U-S_ Sourhcrn esmmand

Ge¡eral Paul Gorman, (L9U)1

[Corruption in Mexico is so widespread that I assume tbat any Mexican
ofEcial is dishonest unless proven otherwise.]
-U.S. C¡¡stoms Service Commissioncr
William von Raab (1986) 8

I don't] have a problem wiü the term'Mer' I don'r think our olñcers
and dispatchers r¡se thc term in a derogatory Eanner, tiey use it in a
descriptive manner."
-Sanra Ana [Californial I-atino City Councilman
John Acosra (19SS) e

üat C-ommunism will never conquer Mexico because
the United States wül nor permir it, is absurd. On rhe contrary, the

The posiüon

White House i¡self could fall i¡ the rhe absur<liry of supporring Marxisr
revolurionaries to po\yer [sic] just as ir did in 1979- Jimmy Caner helpcrt
üe Sandinistas achiet/e power €ven though he had received proofs
ú¡at Sandinis¡.as were C-ommunists trained i¡ Har¡ana and that the nine
comandantes were chqen by Fidel C¿stro himself. Mexic¿ns can only
bope üat the A.r¡erican media rhat has alrea<Iy given Cuauhtémoc
Cárdenas and Porfirio Muñoz l¡do such good ptatform ro spcak againsr
[our] democratic and fricndly counrry wiU invesrigare the orhcr side ot

lmages and the Co¡¡tef

...
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Cárdenas. The Unirc¡l Statcs cannot alord a rePeat in Mexico of the
Cuban (1958) and Nicaraguan (7y79) &lzl errors

-A¡o¡ymor¡s'Comminee for Improved

U.S.-Mqican Relaüons- (1980 lo

ffhe

DPBSEPADD @ual-Purposc Border Security Enha¡cemeut

Projecr and Drainage Ditcb) is aimed at prerrenting iUegal immig¡¿¡15
and drugs from crcsing from Mexico inrc C¿lifornia near üe Pon of
eBrryat otay Mesa.]
-Unnamed Brsh INS i¡lmink§ation O6cial,
quored by Sute Depanmeut Spokesman
Charles Redman (f989) ll

If such üers about Mcxico werc nol harmful enough to US.-Merican
relaüons, some U.S. 'paaios- hat e stated or abet¡ed in the s¡atenent of
reckles< views about Mexico and üe border, üus mmplicatiog internatioaal
relatioDs becarsc tley provide a framecDrk in which gwernment officials musr
justiS their actions:
Tijuana is the toughesr, roughest, gaudiest, ñlthiest, loudesr-the mosr
l¿rceno¡¡s, vicious, predacio¡¡Füe wickedesr bordenotr¡tr of üem all It
is all bordcr towm wrapped into one sme§ reefer and freaked oul on
is compulsion to "ski¡ üe gringo."

Ovid Demarñ On))rz
ffherc is al rbing flov of color nashing wer our border, washing away
our culture, our racial fabric and changing America as we know it . .
. [ü/e will proceed with our plans to patro¡ the border against entry by
illegal aliens-l

-Knighs of the Ku Klux Klan (1977)

13

Mexico s debt has Do¡ sropped it from biclding for power in the Western
Hemisphcre, and it is naturalty the United Sutes that Mexico considers
is rir¡al . . . Where¿s üe United S¡ares has littlc influence over leftisr
rcgimes like the Sandinisras, Mexico gets on splendidly with them, is
üei¡ link to the Western world, and becomes theü diplomatic protector.

2.
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Mexico and ¡he United Sutes are both playing rhei¡ ou¡n games in
Cenrat Anerica, and it is a mblake to "ssume that bcca¡¡se rhe Mcxican
pcition is more discreer rhen ¡[¿¡ of tbe Reagan adminis¡raüon, it is
¡herefore ary more eüical The United Stat6 [at leasr] . . . . hrc made
democracy üe key to is rcgioual srrategr.
Mexico, on tüe oüer hand, - . . b not a ¡¡uly democ¡atic countrp It
is

comrpt and repressive, a¡d has no inte¡es¡ in establbhing democracy

in Ccntral America-

-Ambrce Er¡ans-Pritchard, G984¡ te
'Mexican Natbnal A¡thcrr"'sung ro üe tune of 'She'll Bc C.oming
fRou¡d the Mountain" (with the n¡ords 1e¡¡ilta, Dco Bell" cqué pasa?
aud Fri¡o-Lay beanl

il

the background):

The/Il be coming

The/ll
The/ll

across the border
u&en tbey comebe coming across the border
when theyaome.
be coming ac¡cs üe border,

car¡se üere b ao lawand orde4
thcy'll be coming across the border
when üeycome.

They'II be carrying drugs and
bandguas so they caD have some
real fun; they'U be carrying drugs
and errcn handgunswhen they come.
Theywül nor have a gre,aard
but they will sure know how to run
hard; well, they will nor have a
green card when üey come_
Nw, all üey lurow É Spanish
and if 1ou don'r theywill vanish;
well now, all they know is Spanish
when üey come.
-San Diego Radio

disc jockey Randy

Mi[cr

I§-108

(1986) l5

l
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[We should take reprisats agrinst the Mexican illegals. We should depon
five Mexicans for every illegal Maican captured in the United States.J

-lblephone caller to Los Angeles Radio KIEV
talk-sbow hst George Purnam (1986) 16

The brorrn üde lapping against ou¡ southern border has led to an eyeopening propsiüon. By the turn of üe ceatury, üe babies of Mex.ico
could be a greater threat ¡o üe United States thzu the (presumably
unused) nuclear missiles of the Soviet Union-Jack Anderson and Dale 1án Atta (1987) l7

AIso jokeq ads, and runors have played an insidiors part in shaping the image
of Mexico in the Unircd S¡ates:

Did

pu

hear about the two Mexicans on the TV show 'Tbar's

Incredible-?
One bad auto itrsurance and üe other was an on§ child-Anonymous (198)

Have you heard ¡har Mexico wül not be sending a narional team lo the
1984 lrs Angeles Olympic Games? Every Meican who can run, jump,
and swim is already i¡ the United States-

-Anonymous (1984)
rF, GOD FORBID, LA IS NEXT [rO SUFFER A MEXTCO CITYTYPE EARIHOUAKE], OUR COMMITMENT WIII REMAIN

UNSFIAKEN. Wb shall be rnsundyavailable to disaster rclief and othcr
government auüorirjes. . . . wirhour a prior reimbursement agreement.
¡

-Rme Hills Monuary and Forest-l¿wn Morruaries,
full-page a<l (1985) rB

I
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Q[ucstionJ: OJL, Reverend [Moody],

erplain [üe eanhquake in] Merico City.
A[nswerJ: Three üews:

l. Gddid ¿ His morat ssndards are bwer

L

thanmine.

did i¿ Arbeisüc or deisüc ide¿- Not good enough.
3. Satu dü iL W rzor: If pu don't believe in Sataa, ¡ou must be
an atheis¡ or believe in a Sadistic God. I choce neithcr. '
Saun ca¡ses tragedy.
Physics

'Reverend Jess Moody,

FrrstBaptbt Cburch,

Van Ntrya, Caüfornia, ad (1985) le
[Whrch out for tüat Mcxican Bccr callcd Corcn4l3Vo of its botües are
contaminated with urine-thosc Mexican q¡orkers relier¡e the¡nselves in
the beervas-]

-A¡onymou (198D

20

Jrxt like Panama, drug corn¡püon in Mexico remai¡s deep and
perrzsive, and in almost every pan of üat country there b a local
Noriega,a commandante,
Colombian drug bosses.

a

general

a

gorreraorgetti¡g rich dealingwittr

-Reponer Brian Rms, NBC Nen¡s Special

'Drug !lárs: frnight - folloving broadcast of the first
pan of rhe NBC three-part miniseries entiüed
S&rrs: The Camarena Story," January 7, 1990

'Drug

Although many people in üe United Sntes and ceruinly a number of
legislaton and presidential assistants located in rlhshington still seem to believe
some of üe above negative images, Ier ¡s note üe change regarding üe case of
the border image.
Two
CHANGTNG U-S-

THr c¡se

IL(AcFsoF MExICo:
US--M Ft¡cá¡{ BoRDER

or¡xE

The traditional U-S. prejudice againsr rhe Mexican borderwiü the Unired Statcs
was summed up in Ovid Demarbt 19lO úgr*, which failed ¡o see that such
an image was alrcady in üe process of becoming more positive- According ro

Damaris:
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Of a long srring of ancient, sq¡tat, forlom, sundried, neon-lit cases
[on the Mexican side of üe border] . - . a dozen qt¡attfy (in gringo
terminotogl) as bona fde hellboks fb Mexica¡s in tbe interior, the
border ñpoeo dcl ¡tutndo (idiomaüca§, üe lo*'est hole of üe world)- It
is an old opprobrium, gained byrcme cases back in üe daysof longhorn
catde and corboys along tüe Rfo Grande . . . Other bordertoc¡ns earned
üeir mark la¡er, in the days of revoluüon and the trafrc in guns, gold
and adventures. It was üe fbenties and Prohibiüon üat earned the
border is natbnal repu¡ation and it r¡as ¡ie GI of World War II who
popularized it on a¡ interoational scale . . . . [as involving a] pleasure
rip measurably orienred to griagos wiü lw libidinal thresholds. z¡

Cont¡asr üe Demarb negadve interpreution of 190 with üe positive, uew
üewof Daphne Ovenreetboostingin 1981 üe expansionof in-bond producüon
z establisbed along the Mexicau
sharing ben¡eeu maquila (or 'twin plan¡s-)
side of üe border. In üe words of Oversreet

The i¡-bond b¡¡si¡ess on the U-S.-Mexican border is booming. Wben
Mexico passed enabling legislation pcrmitting [U.S. plans to set up a
Mexican branch, üus making'twia plants" across tle border] in the
mid-l!50s, 12 U.S. companies set up operations in ¡he ñnt year. Now,

15 years later, more tl¡an ól) companies harae [win plantJ producüon
faciüües . . . . There are a number of reasons for this phenomenal
growrñ. [First,l companies in high technologr ounries are b€ing forccd
to cut producrion costs to stay compctitive whüe maintaining thcir
quality. Mexico oflers all üc advanuges of an 'oflshore" locadon
plus proximity to U.S. marke§, materials, and tech¡ical suppon. . - .
[Second, in Mexico] competition for jobs Ls keen and the work ethic
is thriving [because of high unemploymcnt and a npidly dewloping
middle classl. Thc labor force is charaoerized by high productiviry,
low abscntr€ism and rurnover, and an abüity to adapt to technological
ransfers. American twin plan¡ maDagers report an average produaiüty
irnprovemcnt of 10 ro 15 percent in ¡heir Mexican facilities compared
to the statcs, aud absenteeism a¡d turDover are reducecl to two percent
on the average. Quality is abo reponed as being beiter werall. S

Yer new images of the Mexican border with lhc Unired Stales are s¡ill in rhe
it is only since the late 197(b that
the region has emcrged ürough private U.S.-Mexican relations ¿rs an area to
be takcn into major account by scholars in the two countries, u as well as by
Mexican and U.S. govertrmcnt oflicials in Mexico City and VÉshington, D.CBcfore 198O the border region tcnded ro üve "undiscovercd" excepr by an
proccss of displacing old üews- For enmple,

6
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articulate few seriots obse¡vers who gradua§ have won an audience to their
view that the region play: a cn¡cial role in larger internatio¡al relaüons betwee¡
¡
Mexico and ¡be Uni&d S¡atei Dutiog üe 1!2G a¡d l93G thc border sas
idenüñed as a oonaept of academic study noubly by historian Herben E Bolton
(who suessed üe role of acculturation), economist Paul S. Dylor (who stuüed
socio-economic conditbus a«l inmignüon), and geographer Carl D. Sauer
(who úeated cultu¡e and ecologt)A big step in U-S-Mexica¡ crcs-border studies came i¡ ¡!e area of sociologl
under Clarles P. I-oo!¡is- I-oonis (who wrorc, for example, in l942oa '\lánime
Migraüoa f¡om tbe Rural Spanish Speaking Villagcs of New Mexico,'ñ
generarcd subsrantial funding for research «luring the 195Os u Out of rhat'
research üe foltowing enmples of studies came to fruiüm:
1955 William H. D'A¡¡tonio and W¡Iliam

H. Forn,'The Inrcgration

and Oeavage Among Comnuni¡y In-fluentials in fUo Border

Ciües-B
1959 William nL Forn and Julir¡s Ri'rera,'Work Conrads and Internaúonal Er¡at¡¡atiols: The Case of a Morican Border Viltage' a

1!50 Charles

C

Cumbcrla¡d, -The United Sutes-Mexico Bordec

A

Selecdve Guide to the Lircrature of the Rcgioa' r
1961 Ellu/yn R Stodcfar4 'Catasuophe and Crisis in a Floodcd Border

Commuaity-

31

Further, Juliáu Samora, a st¡deat of l-mmis, directcd la¡er üe doctoral
studies of tbe Mexican scholar Jorge Bustaruante, whose classic account enútled
'Througb tbe Eyes of a Werback A Pe¡so¡al Experience," would be included in
Samorat 19/1 rolume oa Ias Mojdos: Thc Wetback Sray.9
Tb shif¡ t[e Mcrica¡ axis of rescarcb on the border from Mexico Ciry ro
the border iself, in 1982 Jorgc B¡s¡amante founded a rcsearch and reaching

institution in Tijuana, Baja Califoraia Fust ca[ed the C¡atro de Esrudis

I

Fronrerizos del None de México (CEFNOMD(), in 1f)8ó it became E Colegio
de la Fronre¡a No¡te (COLEFI Br¡s¡arnante has derrcloped an exoellenr
research group which works closcly with scbolars oa boü sides of üe bordcrCOIJF is nov co-publisher of the yearty lruona¡ional Guüc to Rrl,eorh on
Maico, originally esubllshcd by UC MEXUS in 1982
With regard to conferences dealing wirh the U.S--Mexican border, in 1975
Sanley R. Ross calted the lirst major international meeting to make a cotrcerlcd
bilate¡al scholar§ analysis of the region. The resuls were published as Vtews
Acros thc Bord,q: Maico and the United fiarcs, which remains one of üe mosr
imponant volumes on the region 3
Since the early 198{h üe PROFIvÍEX-AI.¡UIES symposia have soughr ro
refocus the image of üe border in order ro bring ir into corsonance wirh realityThe resuls of rhese symposia have been published in Mcxico Ciry by ANUIES:
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7. F"tudios Froruaizos
(procecdinp of the I SymPcium, La Paz, Baja C¿lifornia Sur, 1980),
edited by Mario Miranda, 1981

L botog

@td

Duelopnott

of tlu

Bado Rqíon

(procesd¡ngs of üe II Sympcium, At§t¡4 Jbxas, 1982)' edircd by
Sta¡ley R Ross, 1983
3. Iotta of üe Gonc oú Gsnes Withottt Rttlcs in Boder Life
(proceediap of the Itr Sympcium, Tijuana, Baja Californi4 1983),
edited by Ma¡io Miranda aod James \il. §trhe f985
4. Otc @
llw Notiou: Policy Implicaiots otd hoblent Rcsohttions
@rocecdinp of ¡he IV S¡rmposiurn, Santa Fc, New Mdico, 1986),
crtited by Oscar J. Martínea Alben E Utton, and Marb Miraoda,
1988

Thb series continucs úth our analpis of rcciprocal imagcs herc in t¡is V
Sympcium beld in Mexico City.
Rescarc[ gro$,ing out of sympcia and conferences such as the abotE on üe
U.S.-Msica¡ border soon began to rcrr€al t[e ex¡cBt of cbange thet bad been
spurred by cbanges ia society in boú countries. [¡t ¡¡s rccall that tie United
Statcs had undergone sociat upheanal i¡ ¡he la¡e l96G and early 190s when
so many of is youth reiected ¡he trtrr in \ñet¡am as an'illegal and immoral"
act Indeed the Unired Starcs had faced near ciúl crar as students fought police
from Bcrkeley to Chicago and Ne* York City. This massive qucstioning of
U.S. poliücs sñ¡s aocompanied by a questioning of all U.S. social rralues by
many group§. Becausc such quesrionitrg wzrs accompanied in the United States
beginning ia the 196& by sexuat 'libe¡aüon- and drug o¡lture, soon U.S- ciüze¡s
could ñ¡¡d morc licen¡ioris aoivity iD thcir own aoun¡ry hen in Mqien border
towns.

Mexico also changed during the 1960s- Er¡en as the border ecooomy based
on prosütutioq poniography, and drugp began to decline, the Mexican maquila
indrstry began to rise. Ibo, at thc same time as US. divorce laws began to
weaken during rhelate 196(b, the Mqican government had become increasingty
concerned about the countryt image as a divorce mill catering to the United
States; thus in 1971 Mexico City outl,awcd the 'quickie border{ivorcc."
By 1970, illicit and suspect acüviües enticed few U.S. Americans to Mexico,
except in the area of alternative and experimenul medicine srill ouüawed in
the United Statcs. For a time raüonal alrcrnarives (for example, üe ¡¡sc of
laeuile to ease úe pain of caner) predominated. Soorl ho*wer, Mexican
phyaicians delved into'irraüonal- medicine, such as 'fighting" cancer wiü
staggercd encmas of coflce, celery juice, and seaweed.
With legalizaüon of alternative cancer therapies in tbe Unircd Sutes by

the 198G, the Mcican border 'bealü indrctry' at Tijuana ru¡red from

I

treating cancer to oflering scmi-religious prograrns designed ro -rejuvenare and
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reactir¡a¡e'the imrtune qÁte¡Ds of sick P€rsons, who often continued to receive
staggered eDem, tberapy- Health exPerts in the Unircd Starcs etcn began to
ratc the border health industry seriously by studying is '¿lternative s1rrcm of
medicine" and irs sometimes zatry a¡res so oPposed by U-S. medical authorides.
Meanwhile, for Mqica¡s the border came to mcan moder¡ indrcrial aaiüty
and trade wiü üe United Starcs By üe 197G, anatpis of life on the border and
cross-border inrcractioos begaD ro enrcr inro the mainsrream of scüolarhip.
A number of signi6cant borde¡ studies have been publÉbed, Ied by Oscar
J. Manínes': ü¡ee major works: bdq Boom Tb*,o- Qiv¿a¿ Jv1tuz Since 1848
(198), Fmgment of ürc Maicot Raolarion; fu¡onal Accouns from thc brds
3 lrfartiner's works urcre preceded by
(f 983), a¡d Ttanbtso¡t bda (1SS).
John Price's Tijuana Urbabaiu in a Mq Culatrc (1973) atd Niles llancen3
$
The Ms Ecqtonry: Regional Developmou in tfu bulár+usr (1931).
Subseqrrcn§, scholars at UCI-A, cumined the bo¡der from various angles:
Peter L Reich edited tbe f¡s¡ Swbtical Absaa of thc Unüc¿ Sntes-Msican
M"qlands (1984) and Tburber Profñu trI wro¡e hb prize-winning dissenation

'fijuana: Historyof a Mexican Municipio- (19SS). sAmuch expanded foüovup to FGic¡'s SwisüalAbs¡act ts Unitd Staes-Msico Mo Stadsics Since
19N (1990), edited by Daüd E lorey an«t publisbctl by UCL/c,Irtin Anerican
Center Publicatbur At prescnt, Nonis C Hund§ is readying for pubücation
tlore Hí¡qicol Atla of the Unitd Sutu-Mako furdqlqtds, edi¡ed under a grant
from rhe U.S. National Endov¡ment for the Humanitics.
Oüer important aspecs of the border are epmined in César Sepúlveda
and Albert E utton, els.,The US-Msico Bo¡b Region: Antbipating Resource

úc Yeo¡ 20(N (19&a); Jeslis ?mayo and José Luis Fernández,
Zo^as Frontsizcs M&icqEstdos Unidos (1913); Elfwyn R Stoddard, Maqu**
Á.sanbly Plan s in Northqn Mqico (198-4; and Anuro Garcfa Espinosa, eü,
Moquilodo¡as: himqa Rannión Nrcionat Sobre /lsuntos Fronterüos (798i8l).n
Nccds and Islntcs to
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SIMPIJ AND @MPT¡J(

I-et

r¡s

poucyrowARD MEJo@:

U\,IAG ES

rurn ¡o a reviqp of the dwelopment of U.S.

Pol§ roward Mexico and the

conten in which images haw become simple and compler Irnages havc become
more important lo the world of propaganda as dcrclopcd by persons who wish

t

to inlluence the way in which U.S.-Mexican problems arc dcfined.
Interpreution is complicarcd by the fact thar forcign relatiors are formula¡c¡l
ar¡d conducred in cornplcx ways between countr¡es and belween aoors within
each countqfs policy-making apparar¡§. With rcgard ro rhe larter, policy is ofien
made in 'disrust" of factors which thcorerically should be Ekcn inro accounr_
For example, \¡áshington (read Presidenr and his Sccrerary of Starc) has alwap
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rcnded to vie$, border i¡¡eres¡s as forming part of its liarger foreign poücy (jtst
as has MeÉco City treated is border i¡ üe sa¡ne way). Thus boü capiuls tm
ofrcr have not seen it ueccssary to coDsult border o6cials and residens abour
Iac,s and decrecs tbat may deeply afiecr üem.
Tb f¡¡rther compl¡carc Eaners, ItÉshingroa has ofrcn disregarded is embassy

in Mqico City (jtst as foreig¡ ministries everywhere often dbregard ¡heir
for the reason üat ambassadors and ¡esident suff, not knowing
üe'global picture,- are thoughr ¡o become'o.rerly qtrpathetic'to t[eit host

embassies)

countrfs unique positions Tbus ia \lhshington's vicrr, the recommendarions of
is ofrcials in Mexico City ofieu urust be subordinated to larger U.S. concerns.
EirRry colrrRÁD¡Cno¡{s rN u-s-

Poucr

Tlouble betu¡een Washington and irs embassy i¡ Mexico City began early in thb
centurywüen Anbassador Henry tane Wibon (no relation ro Woodrow Wilson)
assis¡ed in üe ovenh¡ow in Rbruary l9l3 of Preside¡t Francisco L Madero,
wbose anti-elecdonbt campaig¡ touched ofi the Mex,ican Revolution of 1910.
President W-rlliam Ho¡¡ard'Ihft refi¡sed ¡o beüeve his ambassadort repors rhet
the wen-hrow and murder of Madero uas jutiñcd and lefi tbe matrcr to hb
successor, President Woodrow Wilson, who took olñce in March and removed
Ambassador Wrlson in July, 1913.
In a later example of trouble between \rÉshingron and is enbassy in Mexico,
Ambassador James R Sheflield (1y2+gn) penonally took it upon himself to
reprimaod üe Mexican government for its supporr of Sandi¡o i¡ Nicaragua and
its rhetoric about the rights of Mcrican worken to strike and peasaDts to receive
land- Acting upon his racist belieB, he brought Morico and üe Un¡ted States to
the britrk of c,ar. Shefreld in 1925 sau, himself as a man beseige<t by M*icaos
of infe¡ior blood:

There is litüe white blood in the [Mexican] cabinet . . . Calles É
A¡menian and Indian; I-cón almct wholly Indiau and an amateur
bull6ghter; Sáe¡2, the Foreign Mi¡ister is Jcw and I¡dian; Morones
more wbite blood but not Lhe better for iq Amaro, Secretary ot'üár,
a pure-blooded Indian and very

cruel

s

One President Calvin Coolidge realized his mis¡ake in sending Shefñeld
to Mexico anrl replaced him u/irh Ambassador Du/rghr Morrow Qgn-19§),
relations warmed considerably wirh Morrow, who is seen ro this day as a frjend of
Mexico by Mcxicans. The image of Morrow and Presidenr Plurarco Elías Caües
sbaring 'ham aod cggs" breakfasrs b€came famous in rhe U-S. press, which
ignorcd üe faa that Callcs are popcorn balls lighüy powdered with chocolare.
But one can ask if Morrow can be lhought to have bcen good for eirhcr
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Mexico's leftis¡s who sougtt land reform a¡d

narionalizaüon of foreig¡<eaed industry, Morrow rnay have bec¡ 'bad" for üe

Mcxican Reriotution bccar¡se i¡ ¡bc shon rcrn¡ his guiet'roice and kind words
src¡c inlluential in helping to stoP suc.h 'radical- Processes. In the long rctm,
howevcr, Morrw could be considcrcd to have been 'good- for the Reroluüon
belarse, Iaving put a lid o! ste¡ur escaping from tle 'rerrolutionary pot,"
explosiotr would come under PreSidentláza¡o Cá¡deaas Thrs Cárdenas could
allow more worker strikes, gñr¡t Eore la¡d to Peasan§' a¡d naüonalize more
i¡dus¡ries (including oü) üan all presidents in Mexicol pranious history. ftr
vñshin$on (for Maicot riShtis¡s), Cá¡denas's Progras¡s could hardly be what
q¡as dcsi¡ed for MexicoDuring ¡bat Cárdenas uphearal during üe 193(b, President Fra¡klin D.
Roooer¡ett perrcna§seatJosepbus Danieb as US. anbassadorto Mcxico City'
7y3T1911. Tbat special rote e¡abled Daniels to rePort ¡o üe Whirc House
raüer rhan to üe Department of State, which (along with üe Departmens of
lleasury aad @mmerce) ofrcn opposed hb backing 6f ¡[s Cá¡dsn¡s Programs.
Bascd upon üe good will esublisbed by Danieb and the desire o[ Mexico to
c{xrpcra¡c ag¡inql üe Axis thr€at ¡o the Wes¡era urcrld during the Period from
1941 ro 1945, struggb between \lbshington and its embassy in Mexico Cirywas
minimized as US.-Mexican relatbos entered i¡¡o an 'Era of Good Feeling"
I
This era hsred for üe nqr thirtypars.

ERAoF GOOD FEII}{G, 194&t9m

The Era of U.S.-Mexica¡ Good Retings \¡,as made Possible in large measure
a¡so becal¡sc ¡he Mcxican golrernarcnt turned from a dyaamic pbase in is
'Pereanent Rer¡olution- to a phasc cmphasizing economic ¡ather tha¡ social
change. Cárdcnas had argued that to jrsüfy üe conünued rule of one political
party (esablished i¡ 1f29), tle ongoing implemeruüon under sarc aegis of
'revoluúonary goals' ouüined in üe C¡nsti¡uüon of 1917 required a high levcl
of starc actiüty for his period in üe presidency beginning in 1934. By 1940
Cárde¡as had succeeded to sucb atr ertetrt üat he reelized üe dynamic pace he
had set would har¡c to cbange or else the official party of üe ro¡oluüon would

fatl

i¡ a Cold lihr

against ¡he Soüet Union and
Communist China, were pleased to see üat bctrf,eeo l9l0 and 1970 Mexican
prcsidens §,Ere @nter¡t mainly to d¡gest, €rry out, and mod§ tlre Cárdenas
prograns- Wiü regard to modi6cations, President Miguel Alemáu 09a6-pt ,
favored 'trickle{owu" developmeat rather than üe i¡nmediate social bencfi§
emphasized by Cárdenas. Alemáu favored starc support of the private sector,
in con¡¡as¡ io Cárdenas proclivity ro esablish state operatcd ente¡prises and to
fund worlcr-run indusrries. Altüough the Mexic¿n sute did not give up any of

U-S. presidens, engaged
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irs power afier 1940, the way in whicb it ¡§ed it d¡d not Pose major Des threats
{ and US. presidens were grarcful
to U-S. interests,
Indeed ir seemed to obsefvers tha¡ Mexico and tie Unircd Sutes ha<l ñnally
rerctved üeir problems Thus Professor Howard E Oine prinlsd üe following
image in 195(}

An cxchange of ceremonial vbis [in 1947 W ]uman in March and
Atemá¡ in April], eacb unprecedented, gave conclusive evidence thar
o6cia§ at least tie boundary-sbaring nations . . . were closer in ¡nind
rhát at ¡Im65¡ aay üoe in earlier history . . . Th€ high point of üe
trip, for both nations, rras Presilen¡ Alemánt addrcss to a sPecial ioint
session of tbe Unitcd States C.ongress- Alemán's address uras a polite,

ñ¡u, and successful reafirmation of Mexican a¡d Latin American
üenls of rhe Goo<I Neighbor Poliqy. That their presideDt had personally
a¡d successfu§ enunciated !o lhe United States Congress so clearly,
forcibly, yet unproiocatircly thc basic feeling of mct Mcxicans gave
Alemán hold or¡er his people üat eased all his subseguent domestic
problems On his retu¡¡ fron tiáshington the grearcst demonstration
orer giran a Mexican presilent greeted him . . .
[One prominent Mexican criúc], who had not long before
publlsbed a conuor¡enial essay on the 'failures of üe Ranoluüou,"
publicly re¡racted most of his statemens in face of the 'miracle"
represented by Alemán's address to the American Coagress- Of greater
impon §,as a group visiation üat üe living ex-prcsidents of Mexico
made to Alemán on May 74,7947,10 give ¡hei¡ collective backing to the
al
new adminb¡¡ar¡onFunber, in 1%0 Cli¡e saw these 1947 cer€rnonirl

sr¡ccesses (including

üe

earlier meedng of Presiden¡s Rocerrlt a¡d Manuel Avila Camacho to
discnss mutual cooperaúon for rhe Second World \lár) as esabtishing an
imütutionalizcd ritual. Incoming presidents are irrvited rovisit e¿ch other, parüy
as a symbolic

alñrmation of continuing cordiality and willingness to let bygones

be bygones, parüy to clear up any porcnrial difliculties before they become
serious- In Cline's worG:
From thcse visis harrc often come unexpecred smallgesrures that reveal
the sincere al¡.empts by leaders of cach coun¡ry to remo'lc barrien
to undersunding and bury the past: Presideut Ttuman's sponu¡treorrs
placing of a wreath on üe mooumeDt to the Boy Heroes (Cades in
üe rñár of 1848 who wrapped üemselves in Mexican flap and leaped
to rhei¡ deaths rather than surrender Mexico City) evoked an almost

hpterical rrave of favorable public emotion in Mexico; mutual return
of caprurcd battle flags, and the Mexican government's generous ofier
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of fellouship to Norü Americaa str¡dents bave all come as by-prodrcs
of the presideatÉl conferences - . . Msico and lhe Uni¡ed Surcs are py
19601 bng-standing ftiends.
Divergencies bets¡c€B the policies of eacb-- do not afiect

circunstane.

e

During rhe Era of Good Reliag

üis

basic

it

seemed that nearly aII oustaading
wiü the General
Agreement of November 19, 1941. land claims dating back to üe oineteenth
cerrury were clea¡ed q'iü Mqico's promisc to pay 34 million dollars i¡ addiüon

U.S-Mcxican diplomatic problems were solved, beeinnipg

ro the ó million already paid-

Areciprml

trade treatyms auüorized, which was

implemented as a war measure i¡ 19lZ The Uni¡ed Sbtes agreed ro srab¡lize its
purcüase of sih¡er, buy direc§ from the Morican goveranent and pay world
pris; it agrecd to hclp srabilizc tie val¡rc of the peso; antl it pledged to make
arrailable long-term, low-in¡eresl U.S. ErponJnpon BaDt( loa¡s.
A signifcant pan of üe General Agreement prwided a mechanism for both
countries to resolve üe claims of U.S. otr compaoies. The claims were settled
iD1942 when t*o special commissioaers (one from Mexico and one from the
United States) reduced by over 95Vo theualue of US. expropriated properties,
from the 4f) million doll,ars claimed by the ompanies to 24 million, wbic!
Mexioo agreed to Fy.'03
Sinclat Oil had alrcady settbd i¡ 1940 ry reducing is claim from 32 ro 13J
millis¡ dollas, { 3.2 mi[ion more tban experr of üe U.S. Departmeur of the
Interior estimated as being fai¡ 45 Mcxico's agre€ment to pay rhis enra 32
millis¡ in absolute terms had been well calculated rc bring prssure oD üe other
oil companies to sctüe a¡d for less a percenuge demand than the 42Vo wo[!y
Sinclair. The Mexican gor/er¡¡ment had learned ¡o becone an agile player tu the
chess-game of inrcroaúo¡al relations.

REsursorTfiE ERAoP GooD FEXI¡{G
Capir^l;"i¡g on the Era of Goo<t Reling, üe Mexican govcrnmcn¡ was able
to protecr a¡d adrance is national interests through successful negotiations
with irs much more poverful nonhern neighbor. Operating in rhe hostile an«l
of¡cn üolent atmosphere of the mid-¡venüerh cenrury n¡ortd, policymakers in

I

Washingron had found a fricndly neighbor and a secure southern bordcr.
Am¡d üe sig¡¡ing of many arrangements berween üe rwo ounrries (includ in g
cooperative prognms in hydroelectricand irrigation projecs as wcll as scicnrilic
cooperation in public hc¿lrh, malaria control, saniurion, narcot¡cs conrrols, and
migrant labor), Mexico was able to wi¡ a number of conditions üar tesred the
ability of rhe Unired Sures ro be a igood neighbor.- Major agrccmens focusing
on c¡oss-border issues included; 6
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1. Bracero Labor Agreer¡euts otl942-795l,whercby tüe Unircd Sutes
agred to scrve as the pninary oontractor for farm labor until
1947 ztte¡ rvhich tbe Mexican Sovernneot took over supcrvision of
¿f7
contrac§.
2 lleaty of 1!rl{ Qa (Jtiliz^tion of Waters of t[e Colorado and Trjuara
Riwrs and of the Río Grande, which provided for dividing the
waten and join§ consmraing operating, and o3i¡¡¿ining da¡ns and

cba¡neb.4
3. Oor¿en-Footed Animat Foot-and Mouth Disease Aglement of L947,
in nhich the Uoited Sates provftled assistance ¡o elimi¡u¡te üe
dis€ase in Mexico so üat the U.S. border could be reopened (b 1954)
rc import of Mexican aninals
4. Bilarcrat Cultmal C.onvention of 194& which prorrÍled for extemive
educational and culrural cxcbanges

5. Migrant l:bor Ag:cÉEea§ of

1951-1964, in which the Unircd Sutes
acceded ¡o cc,ntract for bracero bbor a¡d 8u:rran¡c¿ fulñIlme¡t of

oontract te¡Es by employen.
C-om¡eation of 1963, which resolr¡ed üe boundary dispute
caused by üe nineteentb-c€ntury shifi of the Río Grande. (In 19ti7
a Det amount of 437 acres was lega§ transferred f¡om üe non! to

6. Cüamizal

üc sou¡h sidc of üe border.)

ae

7. \4trter Sa¡iDity Agreemeurs of '1965, which provided for joint¡y
funding rcsolve üehighsaltcon¡en¡ of the Colorado River (aEecdng
üe Mexicali \álley of Baia California) and the Rfo Grande (afiecting
nainly U.S. laad in'Ibrs's l-or¡,er Rfo Graode \á[ey). The former
casc w:§ not ñnally se¡úed until l9l3 when tie lnrernatioml and
Boundary Comraission Minute ?AZ ('Permanent and De6nitive
Solurios ¡o the Inrcr¡atio¡al Probbm of üe Salinity of üc Colorado
River") !¡,asadop¡ed u¡derwNcb üe Unircd Sarcs grraranrc€d rhzt
U.S. water floring in¡o Mexico ¡rould bc suiuble for irrigatiou
8- Screwr¡¡orm F§ Eradicatio¡ Agree¡nen¡ of 1966 (delayed ia implemen¡ation until 1972), in which üe Unicd States oflcred ¡oshare in
orlsts to establbh a fly barrier in souüern Mexico. 50
(Mexio u¡anted to pay on§ 20Vo of cosrs while \láshingroo claimed that each country should pay halt in,1972 a new agreemenr was
signcd setting tle U.S- share at Wo of. costs plus the providing of
ship, planes, and travel and per diem of the U.S. penonnet inrol-

.€d).
9. C-oasa¡ Fisheries Agreement of 1967, in which rhe Unired Sures
acceptcd Mcxico's claim to qch¡sive coauol over fshing rights i-u a
9-mile coas¡al zone (12 miles after 1973).
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After üirty years of US.-Mexican stabiüry io Po¡ity relaüons, üe government
is ability rc negotiate conccssions which tended to faror
is pmitiom.
Perhaps üesc succ¡sses helped to encourage a Dew generaüon to ake power
of Mexio's o6cial party in 197Q but in any case üe nec/ leaders ¡ook office wi¡tr
a call for undertaking arother phase of dynamic sratist actiüty. This dynamic
acrivitywas ro be refleqed in Mexicot expansion of foreiga poliry into the world
arena, mucb to üe discor¡ñture of üe United Sarcs
of Mexico had proved

YEAnsoP TENS¡oND{ U.S..MEgCAN RE.^TIOI¡S 197GI98E

The seeds of a nes¡ Mexica¡ foreigp policy had taken ñrm roor during üe

Mexico City had objected to rüáshiñgtoo's iotervendons in the Dominican
Republic (196f) aad \Iretnan (especiaüy with escataüou after 19lf). Furüer,
Mexico City had never agrecd wiü \ütshington's policy that rhe countries of
I¿tin America should break relaüom wi¡-h Cuba; and Mexico had successfully
196Os.

ofiered an ai¡lsea bridge to that Caribb€an island during is time of adapting
to life under economic embargo by üe Unitcd Surcs. Tbea, as Presiden¡ Lub
EcherrcrrÍa nras preparing !o be inaugurarcd for ¡he period 797U1976, the
U.S interfered in Chile (if unsuccessfu§) to ry ro rurB roters against üe
lefiisr presidenrial ca¡didate Salvador Allende. Many influea¿ial Mexicam ¡¿ere

I

appalled at such U.S. actio¡s.
If in foreign polÉy the times seemed to require fresh ouüooks, the times also
demanded cbanges in Mc¡ico's domestic policy- Newly inaugura¡ed Presidcnt
Echcverría, faccd unprecedent€d mass fesentment o¿er üe way he, as minister
of üe interior, bad bruta§ 9,'^(hed student Prorcsters itr 196& Tb live down his
tarnbbed repuratbn, Echer¡erría souSht to mold himeg in üe Cárdenas image
by undertaking renewed social prograrns and expanded s¡ate inr¡olvement in üe
economy.
Uoder pressurc to redeem his repuration, Echwerrfa recognized thar
ben¡ee¡ 1940 aad 1970 Mexico had become in major ways a rrcry diflereat
cou¡try. The real size of the Mexican ecoDomy had more th:rn trebled while ia
population iad more tian doubled- During the same period, the enrollmenr of
studens in Mexico's mo major universiücs had grovm nearly serrenteen times.
Discovery of ¡hese realities led Ecbeverrfa to appoint ro imporunr governmenr posts some of ¡he very str¡den¡s he had cn¡shcd in 196& Arid wirh his ap
pro'.tal üey began a legal revoluüon ro bring myriad aspccrs of narional life
under govemment control. l¿ws fillcd the prcss concerning such diverse topics as auto lls:rge (autos being subjcctcd ro'luxury taxcs-), popularion conlrol

(including birth conuol and popularion serrlemcnts), rcorganizarion of govcrnment, [orcign investment, and iatcrnaüonal lrarrsfcr of patcns and rcchnology

t
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üat Englisb rademarks be tralslared

The reaaioa of üe Mqican and U-S. Pri\¡¿le sectors i¡ Mexico *'as
predictable. Mexicans began wiüdrawing money from üe economy to fuvest
abrod, and mary U.S. and Merican inrrcs¡ors were concerBed by üe ¡¿6 rhat
Ecbeverríat programs couE not rvin o¡er the left" whicñ tended to b.ack rhe
52
guerrilla aoi"ity that had emerged to try to topple the political qntem.
Frrstrated in Mexican politics aad stung by increasingty \ocal criticbm
from imponant sectors in the Udted States (including some newspapers and
coDgressmc¡),53 Echererría real:r.rá rh:t ia only one area couH he easüy use
his inluence to immediately advancc his goals: foreign relaüons. By taking as
his om malor aspects of the Club of Rooe platform (except for 'no-grorth"
theory), s Echeverría found an effecrive way to show leadenhip in the Thint
World.
1b srrengüen his claim on Third World leadership as well as to suPPoñ a
'just' cause, Echeverrfa accused the United Sutes of engineering the fall of
Salvador Allende io Chile in 1yl3, admitrcd as exiles hundreds of Allende's
supponers who had ro flee Cbile in fea¡ of ¡hci¡ life, and broke relatbns wiü
the nes¡ gtrver¡metrt of Augtsto Pinochet- This last act üola¡ed the venerable
Estrada Doctrine, Mexico's contr¡'buúon to inrernational legal concePts. The
doctrine had been named after Foreig¡ Minister Genaro Estrada who sured
in 1930 üat M€xÉo would not follow the intervenúonist U.S. practice of nonrecognition of countries wiü which it do€s Dot agre€ but insread would simpl¿
recall its eurroy, without pronouucing on the legitimacy of other governments- "
EchewrrÍa was bitterly disappointed by the United Sntes 194 rote i¡ üe
Uqited Naüons Gcneral Assembly agaimt hn Chaner of E¡onomic Righs and
Duües of Nations which called for billions of dollars to be turned over to the
derrcloping countries § üe developed counrries. In this mat¡er Secretary of
Stare Henry Kissinger (who supponed Mexico) lost out to Sccrerary of the
Theasury Wüiam Simoru and the United Sutes did not even compromise with
Mcxico by abstaining in rhe vorc. $
Regarding Mc¡ico's oflicial relations with t-he United Sutes, Eche'/erría
apparenüy wanrcd to sign a new bracero or guest-worker ueaty with \lirshington"
and may harrc arranged to do so during his 1974 meedng with Presideat Ford.
But nine days before that mceting word was lcakcd rhrough the Wtahingron
Pon of Ocrobcr 12 about Mexico's ricb oil discovery in is southeastern Gulf
coast region. Echcverrfa did nor seck to resolve the bracero irsue beca¡rse he
did not waDt to engage in negotiations 'h¡t mi8ht inwimbly lcad ro a ñguraúve
cxchange of oil (which i¡ Echcrerría's üew should be reaincd for Mexico's orvn
derrclopment and should not be exponcd solely ro the United States) in exchange
for a farm labor agreemcnt (that would fairty protect Mcxican citizens whüe
working in the Unitcd Statcs). In any case, Echeverría d¡d not wan¡ to help the
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Uaircd States break üe OPEC oil canel as those who leaked tie informatio¡
in Mexico may have lopeo. 57
When President José LóWz Portillo took ofñce for the period from 196a
1982, he focused on üe toreign-poücy arena where the country could flex the
pourcr of is new oil wealth and soon found himself at odds with \tlshington.
Given his activist ideas about Mexico's foreign role and statist ideas about
Mexico's derrclopment, I-ópez Ponillo rDay bave been destiued to run afoul
of Washington, but uouble arcc immediately because of the embarrassment
suffered m 79n at the hands of the C.arter adminbration over the sale of
Mocico's naüonal gas to the United States.
Llipz Portillo had e¡tered office as the'savior" of ¡he official party from the
polirical disasrcr wrought by Echewrría (who had m:rked t[e end to tweuty¡¡¡o years of economic grovth and excbange-r¿te stability by devaluing the
cunency before leaving ofrce). Tb res¡abilize üe economy as well as obtain
new development funds, l-óWz Portillo negotüted an 8(X) mile,45 inch natural
gas pipeline ro the U.S. border, in the face of near üolent oppmiüon from
MExim's ¡adical lefl The propce<I enersr agreenent iwotved üe sale of
rcro biUion cubic feet of gas ¡o tbe United SBt€s at a price of $ 260 per
1,0ü) cubic fecr, which c¡ould have yielded to Mexico an esümated 1 billion
in the ñrst year of operation and up to 52 billion when ¡he pipeline reached
capacity, üus providing siguiñcant amoun¡s to help cor¡er cotr inuing balance
of paymens deñcits wiü the United States Howwer, U.S. Secreury of Energy
James Schlesinger rejected as in-0aüonary the Í 260 price beca¡se it rras 44 cen§
more than the Canadian price. He also noted tbat üe pricewas to be pegged to
the value of a fuel oil (No- 2) subject o price manipulaüon Uy OPEC 58
When two top Mexican of[cials (Foreign Secreury Sandago Roel and State
Oü Company Director Jorge Díaz Scrrano) appeared in Washinglon tnlate l9Tl
to discuss üe price with Scblesinger, each side apparen§ üought t¡e other to
be pompors and arroganu The meeting turned out to be a disaster for U.S.M«ican relatiom, as b ret ealed in üe following account by a senior Mexican
ofñcial in the Foreign Secre¡ariat: 59

,

[Roel and Díaz SerranoJ went to Washingron prepared ro explain
President Echererría's predicament, üat he had made a promise [ro
Mexim to sell the gas for § 260l and had to deürar.
There was a great sense of urgency. Ir uras only a few dap before
úe erpiraüon of rhe letter of inrenr [sigred berween Mexico and rhe
U.S. oil companies], @ bu¡ üe Mexicans mer absoture haughüness and
arogance.
Here were two foreign minisrers of srate with an appointment in a
country where punctuality is highly valued. Yct they had to wair- How
long?'Ibn minutes? Fif¡een?
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No. More. Much more. They didnl tims it" but it tr¡as ¡nore than
enough to make üem hungry.
rlás Schlesingerbusy? Tbey doa't l¡ow. When theywent in, he had
his feer up on hÉ desk and was pnfñng hb pipe.

What shoclsl r}e mro Mcxican oñciab was hb total bck of
of Mexicob pmition and the predic ment of üe
president of Mexico. There *as Do ¡mdersu¡«ling that in making rhis
comprebensioa

ofier López Ponf,lo had boxed hios€lf in politically in MexÍco.
When Schlesinger coldly reiected this qfig¡ he ¡eft the Mexicans no
diguiñed way out. ..
Thc Mexicans [üen] ulked prices, terms, lengü of contracr, you
Inow, somet!,ing'hetu¡ould have alloq¡ed üe Mexicans to say,'We get
§ 260,'but would alloc, he Nortb American to sa¡'Yes, but we got a
guaranteed supply for X years.'
Schlesinger said no to it alL
Subsequently uatural gas negotiaüons were shelved for sixteen montls and wbetr
they ñna§ c:¡¡ne to fruiüon in 1979 Mexico agreed o make only 3{D million
cubic feer available to üe United Sta¡cs, at a cs¡ of § 3.625 per l,(XX) cubic
feet, 3O persent lower rhan üe prie aonounced ia ly79 after accounring for
inflation- 6r
Haring failed in the l9T7 naural gas negoüations with üe C¿rtcr administraüon, López Ponillo bitterly turned auay from the United Sutes and sought
to diversi§ Merico's trade, as had Ecbeverría afier Presideut Nixon's 1971 iEposiüon of a lAVo surcharge on dutiable U-S. impors. Furüer, l,ópez Portillo
moved ¡o assume full leadership in the emerging Norrh§our[ dialogues which
pitrcd the poor ounuies of the souüern hemisphere against üe rich cou¡ries

ofrhe nonL
For ¡[e Caner admi¡isrration's part, some officials tool ¡he ocrsion of
Caner's March 19?8 trip ro Venezuela a¡d Brazil ro ci¡cula¡e a plan her would
make üose two countries (raüer than Mexico) üe linchpin in U.S. hemispheric
poliücs. Sucb a scheme cáme to riaught, howorer, becase it ignored some
cn¡cial reaüries: Venezuela not only founded of OPEC and üus was already
compromised but also üe Venezuelan gover¡¡menr bas been highly critical of
the U-S- amendmc¡ts ro the Panama Canal t¡e¿ties; the Brazilian economy
r¡ras

weakened seriously

i¡

1973,-1914 and again

in 1yl9-1980 by is needs ro

import expensira oil dominared by OPEC prices; and Brazilian reladons wirh

I

tbe Unircd Sktes were str¿ined or¡er U.S. criticism of human-righls violations- @
By 1979 üe Carrcr adminis¡raüon had decided rhal !¡{6¡i6s's imporunce to
the United Smrcs in rerms of immigration, petroleum, and trade would make
Mexico rhe linchpin in U-S, hemispheric affain. Unfonunately thb conclusion
was ¡eached in a confdenúal Presidential Review Memoraodum (pRM 4l),
leakage to rhe prcss in November lylE 63 revealed t¡at an interageacy group
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inpüciüy recoEmended üe granting rc Mexico of the stan§ of a special
relarionship. Once the document b€came public, bowever, President Caners'as
forc¿d to db¡ance himself kom what seemed to be'secret planning- with regard
¡o Mexico.
I¡ ¡easscssing U.S.-Mexican relations during lztc 1y78, Caner offici¿ls
foc¡¡sed tühshingtoa's full ancnüon on the border. Tbey argued rh-t the teD-year
perid from 1978 to 19EE urculd see serior¡s problems of transboundary air and

warcr polluüon as well as crime leading to Bucb righter US. border controls,
unless t[e Mexica¡ gorrernment could slow the gro't[ of border ciües.
The probtem q¡ fsh¡ng rights ofi Mexfuo's ooas§ fully faed the Unired S¡ates
in i¡s rehtioos wiü Mexico duriag üe late 19(b. In 1976 hgis¡ation, Iópez
Portilto established Mexico's claim as of 79f7 to a 20,mile E¡¡clr¡sive Economic
fl
Zone and cont¡ol of fshingwithin it He setout to tse oil revear¡es ro build one
of üe largest aad most modern fshiag fleer in the Wescrn Hemispbere, tbus
assuring Mexico's positiou as ¡he world's leading tuaa e(Porter- Thesc actions
led lo M€xico's seia¡re of U-S- tuua boa¡s §shing in üe E¡clusive Economic
Zor,e, derzelopmenr of üe 1na- ca¡uring industry in Ensenada, and a campaign

üe migratiou of San Diego's
tuoa fshing feet souü of the border. The United Sutes responded in 1980with
65
a embargo on importof Mexican ¡una tha¡ lasrcd Augrst 1986.
government's
to conuol the
Mcxican
inabüity
In tbe Gulf of Mexico, üe
196 brtoc I oil spill strained U-S-Mqican relaüom.6 The new U.S. special
coordinator of Mqican aff¡irs, Robert Krueger, demanded ¡bat Mex¡co assnme
ñnancial respoosibility for damage to the Tbns and l-ouisiana cms¡s, therebv
causing Lópcz Portillo to remi.od the Udted States üat it had nerrer been
compcrarcd for salinity damagcs from river wa¡er flowi¡¡g i¡to Mexico at
tbe border. Thb inciden¡ crippled Kruege/s diplomaüc role from the ouset,
efleoively endiag Lbe idea tbat th€ Unircd Srates should harc a special office to
coordinate Mexican rela¡ior¡s
In 1980 Roben H. McBride,who bad serwd as U.S- Ambassador to Mqico
from 1969 to 1974, decided to epmine problems gencrating friction in U.S.Mexican relarions 67 Alüoup be took up such themes as Mexican úri¡arion
ar the 1976 U.S. Tax Reform Ac¡ (which limited tax exempúon privüeges for
conventíom held abroad by U.S. groups), U.S. grievances over Mexico's 1980
decision not to |rin GAIT-the General Agrcement on TbrifB and Tlade (a
joining that d¡d Dot utke place undl 1986), ald U-S- anger over Mexico's 1980
refusal to permit üe ex.iled Shab of kan to retunr to his home in Cuernaraca
after he had received medical trestmcnt i¡ Ncr¡ York" McBri<le saw the most
serio¡s problems betwecn üe two countries as being diplomatic in nature.
by the Mexican Fsberies DepartrneDt¡o encourage

For McBride, thc main problem beueen rhe two countrics is Mcxico\
historical image of the U.S. diplomar as a complicating facror. For McBri<Ie rhis
is a long term problem aad not easily solved- U-S. ambassa«lorq ücn, face a
'no-win" sirr¡ation wiü tbe Mexican press, which criricizcs üe role of cach in
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a frames¡ork lhat linls e\refy Eew US- represenhdve to the role of only a few
overbearing predecessors.

According ¡o McBride tbe second p¡ob¡en complica¡ing U.S.-Mexica¡
relatio¡s ofrcn inrolves personalities, and he cites the case of ¡he apparen¡
incompau'bility f¡om lfi throug[ 1980of Preside¡ts C¿ne¡a¡d López Ponillo:
Those w[o saw tbe tuo together are convince«t [that üere was] a
lack of u¡dersunding that became near phobia. Thb ts unfonuna¡e
. . . [because presilential meerings aormaüy have been] a positive
elenent in the bila¡eral relarion . . . The thesb that the immigration
isue' for instance, cantrot be s€uled by negoüators se€rs correcl Nor
can t¡ade problems 6s rmicabt/ termimted to aeryoae's satbfacdonNerrcnieless it does seen neoessary to lag üe incompaubiliry on

a

perrcnal la,et
handisp. S

of tte tclo Presidens

as an ur¡treoessary added

In tr-ght of John Gavi¡'s controversial ambassadorship to Mtrico (1981-1986),
houurcr, per[aps M€xb's press b jrstiñed ar leasr in is initiat suspicionsClearly eac[ new U.S. ambassador mtst overcome an unfortunare pasr thar
seems to have cxtended into guic rsce¡1 times Also, McBride's insighs need
ro be supplemented by üe derrlopmen¡ of an undersunding of the compücarcd
internal workingp of U.S. po¡icy.

RE^GAN§ wAsruNGroNAND H¡s Ar,cAs§tDoRTo ME(¡co
VERSUSTHE U.s. EMBr.ssAY

E{ MEJoco CrrY

With risisg tersions betwecn $¿¡shiñgtor¡ and Mexico City orer such me¡ters
opposirion ¡o Prcsideat Reagan's intervenüon in Cent¡al America
fr:fi 1981 through 1988, ir uas perhaps ineütable tha¡ fricrion develop, on rhe
one hand, berween \Vashington and rhe U.S. Embassy in Mexico, and, on rhe
other hand, between tbe U.S. Enbassy and üe ambaqsador in charge of it.
as Mcm'co's

Embassy ofñciab wcre too ofren not rclling Reagan and Ambassador Gavin
they u¡an¡ed lo hear, namely the simplistic ideas rtrat:

I

wtnr

1.'Passage of U.S. leglsla tion intended ro bar work in the Unitcd Sra res
by illegat aüens would notlarm Mexico, nor would implemenration
of the 1983 CBl-Caribbean Basin Iniüaúve (which allo'rrs one-uray,
duty-frec import of cenain goods inro rhe United Sures from rhe
whole Caribbcan and Centralamerican regiors).- 6n
2 'Mexico has never undersrco d the ¡rue nalure of the Communist
menacc to thc frce world."
3. "Central Amcrica falb in Washingron's sphere of in0uence.-

4

.

JamesW.WílWe
4. 'Mexico could be pressured into supponing U.S. intervenüon in
Central America-5. 'Mcxico could be an ,nq¡abl€ dgrni¡6 ready to fall to üe Communist
onslaught should tbe wlnerable countries of El 9lvador and
Gr¡ateruala fall to tbe Fhvana-lvlanagr:a axis."

In arguing that these tüáshingon cliclés were inaccurate, üe U.S. Embassy in
Menico city became s¡specr i! its loyalty and efrciency. fb counter thb disrrust,
embassy politkzl ofDcer Perry Shankle went to Váshingron to argue against
tbe idea espoused by tbe CIA that Mqico was an unstable poütical domino.
His mission carried risk ¡o hb care€r, but b.is arguments were succ€ssfi¡l and he
uras errcntually pro¡noted to become üe Mexico Desk Oñcer in lltrshington" a
vanrage poinr &om which he could argue as a voice of rsaso¡ within the uureason
of üe Reaganites who sought to politicize so many foreign-policy decisions.
For U.S. embassy officiah, then, life became more complicated üan ir had
been during the E¡a of Good Feeling. Let rs take nvo enmples ro contrasr rhe

spirit of issues facing the embassy staff in üe lfb(h compared to üe l$(h. In
the ear§ 196(h, one U.S. politiel ofEcer at the embassy rold me how easy ir uzs
for him to ger along with lñ¿¡shingtoD:
Without m?ny troublesome US.-Mexica¡ issues ro worry about, all

I

have !o do b, ñrst, read rhe books rrlásh¡ngton sends (such as Roben
J. Alenndet's Convrutnist in Latin A¡naica, 1957) and ¡¡se rle ideas
üerein when uniting cables back to \ráshingtorFrlrar way tllashingfon
oñcials thiaks ütat I am on theirwave-length.
My second 'imporlaat'activiry is to re¿d and clip tbe Mexico City
<laily prcss and then surnp üe cüppings'secre¡.'So \4trshingfoo wants
us ro identi$ communist actMties, so we wü overwhelm l¡áshington
wiü r¡seless detaif all marked 'secret'

ln üe 19&b, bowever, life for U.S. Embassy oflicials im¿olved foiling the
simplisüc ideological ben¡ of \\¿rshingroD seen in such a documenr as Presidenr
Reagan's Naüonat Security Decision Direoive 124. About rha¡ Directive, an
investigative lrur¡albt wrore in 1984:
President Reagan already h¡t sjgng( National Security Decision
Direoive 124 ordering the S¡arc Depanmenr ro draw up a master plan
to pressure Mqico into shifting irs potir¡ca¡ posiüon in the [Cenual

t

Americanl region. -.
The directive instrucs ¡he CIA ro arrange for Cenrral American
leaders supporü'rc of the Unired Srares rc call on Mcxican ofhcials.
I¡ also reques¡s our ambassador to Mexico, John Gavin, to assemble
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la Madrid who could be

Naüonal Seo¡rity Council members also advocate rsing economic
lerrcrage to force cooperation from Mc¡ico, though Sute Depanment
o6cials say such mores c¡ould not be in our se lf interest, according ro a
sourcc ar üe dePanment.. .

flle Reapn administrationJ-+ven «luring de la Madrid's [19E4
visit to !\trsbingtoa]-has made no secret rhrt ¡¡ i5 mh¡ppy wiü
Mcxico's reft¡sal ro suppon U.S poücies, erarning that 'responsible
govemmerts of this hemíspherecannotaflord roclose theireyes rcwhat
is

happcning"

Ia rcply, de la Madril sai4 he reiects 'lnrenrendonis¡ solutions" and
argued tbe rigbt of 'people to decide üeir own desdny.'r
Meanwhile, U.S. Enbassyofficials in Mexico City focused theirefrorson the
day-o-day ¡ecds of real life and the increasingty intricate narure of relarions
wiü Mexico. Tb keep serious relaüons on an errcn keel, for ennple, tic U.S.
Embassy srrengüened iu U.S.-Mexican Border Afiairs Officc and signed a
Büteral Cu¡ura¡ Co¡¡vention updated to speciñca§ include for ¡he ñ¡st ti¡ne
71
the border as a focus for culturat actiüty.
when
üere uras dir¡bion bet\r,een the U-SIn conrrast ¡o the larc 193(h
Department of St¿te and its embassy in Mexico City and when üe Presidenr
sided with the la¡rcr, in the early 19&b the Prcsident feuded rc make his or¡¡n
pol§which slas at odds witb the embassy and to a hsser enent with the State
Depanmenl Srch changing duati§ also is reflccüve of much of Wrshingrcn's

'\rorld üe§."
WAsHtr*¡GroNs

WoRI, VIEw

Tbe contradictions of Wa.shington's world view are seen i¡ two s¡atemens by
Heory Kissinger. In 1913, as President Nixon's narly appoiuted Secretary of
Sute, Kissinger 0ew to Mexico City to attend a wedding anniversary parry
for Merican hreign Se.cretary Emüo O. Rabasa- According to Rabasa, when
Kissinger asked him for advice on l¿rin America, as Foreign Secretary he
a¡rswered: 'We \¡an¡ you to lsve and understand us." Kbsinger's respo¡rse was:
'The former you have, the larter ure shall work hard to develop.- z
But in t!b9, as Nixonb Naüonal Securiry Council Direcror, Kissinger made a
now famous statement to Chilean Foreign Minisrer Gabriel Valdés which hetps
to reveal a majorsuanrl of üinking rhar has governed so much U.S. policy since
the late 19.1G. According ro láldés, Kissenger said ro him:

Mr- Ministcr . - -.you come here speaking of L:rin America, but this

is
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Jatnea W. Wilkie
nor impoftrnr Nothing imponant can come from the Souti" Hbtory has
never been produced in the Souü. The axis of history s¡arts in Moscoq
gtlcs to Boan, closses over ro \ráshi¡gloD, aDd üengoes to Tb§o. What
B
happens in üe South is of no imponance!

Founeen years later Kissinger was appohted in 1983 as üe Chair of President
Reagan's Commission on Ccntral America par¡ly to counter Mexico's emerging
leadcrship in üe region as weü as to subrly uade¡cut rhe mediating role üere of
the Contadora Group (Mexim, PaDalna, Colombia, and Veaezuela).
Apparen§ what so much of Sttshington does not fu§ comprehend is that
Mcnco, nry the s¡orld's elercnü largest country in rerms of populatíon, one
of üe five larges¡ prod¡¡cers of petroleum, and one of ¡k threc mcr imponant
U.S. uading partners, is no longer a 5malt unimpsrurnt count¡y rhat b incapablc
of playing a prinary role in ¡srniTheric and world afiain.
This is Bot to say tha¡ Mexico need become a hostile neighbor, rather ¡f it b
rreated wiü defercnce üat is is due and not insulted-, as wi¡h U.S. National
Sccurity Decisbn Direcüw 124 it wi[ renain a friend seeking ¡o solve mu¡ual
problems" If it was unrealistic to think that the Unitcd States aod Mqico could
atwap live in an Era of Good Feeling, it is not Decessary that üe two countries
live usder conrinucd serious ¡eusbn.

-Th.

¡AEbE

hñltoEir!.E

ñdr iñ cfrrbliE--D-_ - .

-- rihtd Altt

Los Angelcs Tinres, January 7, 1981
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As üe pcrceptira Merica¡ foreign secreory Anronio C¿rritlo Florcs noted
üe end of üe Era of Good Reting

sven before

There will alvrap be problems benreen Mexico and üe United Sutes?4
rhey arise from living rogerher.
President Reagan could not understand hot¡, Mexico could disagree with his
poücies of trying ¡o overürow tbe Sandinista governmeDt in Nicaragua and
sending arms to El Sahador. Rcagan was furio¡¡s ¡hat rc many Mexicans saw hb
.anü-communisl hero€s" in Cenral America as murderOus military üugB and
leaders of right-wing deaü squads. Reagan and his advisors ñiled ro remember
Mexicot consisren¡ sr¡nd agairsl U-S. intervenüoa dating back to the United
States i.rr¿asiom of Mexico in f846, 1914, and 1916.
Tbat Reagan would alwala misunder§andl the Mexica¡ pcition oo foreign
policy is caughr in rhe accompanying poütical qtrtoon by Paut Conrad, 75 which
depics irony in the erchange of gifs at üe 19/9 meetingof üe US. and Mexican
presidens. presidcntial advisor Richard Allen seemed uütware of that irony.

FouR
RE.ALIrES vERsUs ¡MÁCES

Despite many higNy visible misundersundingp and ¡eusions in US.-Mexican
relaüons, and in spite of divbions between U.S. oñcials in tiáshingron and
U-S. represenutivcs in Mexico City, at bast twelve maior openings bave been
achie',ed ro enhaacc relaüons since the mid-l9E0s 76
Fint, developmetr§ in the rl;rneosion and structure of trade have gone far
to adrance relat¡ons bcr\r€en ttre tc¡o coun¡ries. Relaüons had sou¡ed in 1980
when Mqico dccided not to join üe Ge¡eral Agreemenr on Drifis and T|ade
(GAfD, membership in whicb bad been encouraged by rhe U.S. gover¡rmenr
to preclude complains by U.S. industry about Mqico's unfair compeürion.
The U.S. govcr¡rmctrt was cspecia§ annoyed by Mexico's decision not ro joio
GAff because üc United Stares had in 1974 unilarcrally eliminated tarifis
on some impors from l-atin A¡oerica by csrablishing a Generalized System
of ?rifl Prefcrences (GSP). Despire Mexican export subsidies to indusrry and
prohibirion on U.S. impors, rhe Unired Sures put GSP into place for Mexico
in ordcr hclp Menco's economic development, and from lg6 to 1985 Mocim
savc<I 30O2

million dollan under the GSP program.

TT

Thade tension was eased in 1985 when the Unired Sares and Mexico signed
a bilatcral trade agrcemenr on subsidies, tie ñrsr commcrcial document since
cancellation of rhe Accord on Reciprocal Comme¡ce in 1950. In return for
implicit protccrion agaiast porendally resrrictive U.S. tarifl legblatiorl Mexico
agrecd ro ncgotiarc with rhe Unired Srates abour complains by U.S. companies

4.
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tiat Mexica¡ government subsidies co¡sü¡uted unfair uade pmcticcs- Further,
Mexico agre*A 1s sliminate in stages is subsilies on goods exported ro U.Smarkes. Thrs, Mexicowas able ro hy üe basis for cxpanding its aon-petroleum
exPons to the uni¡ed slatc§

In 1986 Mexico joined GAIT and began in 19tr, to dismanüe irs qlsrem of
impon licenses and high tari6 that had efieaive§ barred U.S. impor¡s In 1987
üe s¡ro ouarries sigped a U.S.-Mexftzn Framework Agreenent rc prwide for
routine procedures for consultation and improrcd access to üe U.S. marke¡Hence, Mexico's weighted-average tarifls would fall from 100 percent in 1966 to

belo*, 10 percent by 1S9. (The weigbted-arrcrage US. ¡ariff b 3.1 percenr). 8
W-rth regard ¡o tcnsion over U.S. prohr'bition on impon of Mexica¡ mcat, in
198E üe Uniled S¡ates ended i¡s 1984 ba¡- Mexican mear had been banned until
Mexico dercloped the capacity to test is exports for oxic residue.r
Sccond' concerning tourism, Mexico ñna§ agrecd in 1988 to add 74 nan, civü
aviaüon rout€s betwee¡ the two cou¡uies. As long as Maico's tcro intcmaüoral
carriers (Aeroméxico a¡d Meiricam) rere governneur-owned, tiey had rsisted
revision of tbe US--Mexican Accord o¡ Air TFansponaúon not only to limir
compedtion wirh U.S. carriers but ro ñght expansion of routes. Their resis¡ance
lay in üe fact rhl¡ rhey lacked the equipmenr ro match U-S. 0ight capabüties. D
Wiü privatization of Mexican airlines, hoer¡er, they couH no longer in efiect
selñshlysacriñce üeexpansionof Mexico's ¡ourism industryinordertomainuin
for üemselves their so.called *national oonuol of Mexico's skies.Thiñl, ürh regard ro customs and border-crossings, üe United States and
Mexico agreed ia 1987 and 1988 to standardize forms and eompu¡er programs,
coo¡dinate procedurcs and hours, and expand U.S. border<rossing points and

personnel Funher, Mexico agre*A ¡o pernit without reinspection ransfcr
of i¡-bond materials bet*een US. plans in Mexico and gara U.S. Customs
auüorides permission to inspect U.S. i!-bond plans in Mexico as pan of üe

U.S in¡erdiction of dnrgs f¡om Mexico. e
hurth, üe ¡ro counrries agred fu 1988 ro coordinate üe regutaüon of
teler¡bion and radiotelephone broadcasüng wirhin 72 kilomerers of the frontier
to Einimize interference.
F¡ftb, witb regard to border environmenul problems, lbe goverarnents agreed

in f983 and.1986 ur crx)pcn¡e in thc monitoring aad conuol of air, tand, and
u,ateroonu¡minaüon- Becausc of limited funding made ar"ailable by Mexico City
and \láshingon, D.C, real gains have ye¡ robe made in preventing, for example,
Tijuana sewage spills which conrinue ro plague üe San Diego region-

Sixü, reaü,ing the limis of national polsmakers ro undersand and
inplerrent change along the border, ¡he four U.S. border g@ernors and the
six Meican border governors organizcd since úre 1980s ro mecr and exctrange
üeus in order to develop regional policies as welt as ro in0uence naüonal
policies. The U.S. border states have commissioned rhe demiled research thar
proüdes rhe basb for new policy- hr enmple, the San Diego Srate Universiry
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I¡stirure for Regional Studies of the Califoraias and üe UCLA Program oo
Mexico prepared for the Gowrnofs California a ¡eport on Califomia-Mexico
Tlade aud Commercial, Ag¡ia¡ltural, and Environmenu¡l Relatio¡s: Recen¡
Developmens Problcms ¡o Soh,e, and Opüons" hllwing recom¡nendations
in this ard other reports, California opened in 1989 an oñce in Mexico City
to faciliate its relaüons with M€xico's national, s¡ate, and local governmenn

in

1!n6 California importcd 2 billion dollars from Mcxico and
e it Uopes during the 1990s o capitatize on Msico's
l¡lberalized trade and inrcstmeot ¡iass to increase is eonomic relatio¡s wiü

Although

exported l.8billion,
Mexico-

Furüer, tbe gorcrnon of üe ren border surcs have inüted AI.{UIES and
PROEMD( to brief ¡he border goveruo/s meetinp. Fcr example wiü funds
proüded by the Ford hundation in Mexico City, A}.ÍUIES and PROFMEX
were hqted by Governor Ganey Cam¡thers at rbe border governot's briefing
in l¡s Cruces, New Mexico, December 19&7,aad by Governor Eliseo Mendoza
Bem¡eto at the border governoCs briefng in Saltillo, Coaiuila, February l!)89Seventh, in May 1989 tDe Mexican g(werunenr modified is foreigr
invesrment rules to auract the capial desperately ne€ded to resurt üe counuy's
economic engine. 82 Although U.§, Japanese, and European invcston had long
requesred change in Mexicol highly resrrioive 7973 foreign invesrmen¡ law
(which effective§ had set a 49 percent limi¡ on foreign o*nership of companies
esubtished in Morico), üe government delayed its posr-1987 plan to rer¡ise rDe
law unül it had to reintcrpret rather than change it Beca¡se the Ofrcial Party
uncrpeoedly bs¡ sole con¡rol of rhe Chamber of Deputies in rhe July 1988
elections to a strong-leftisr bloc üar swept into ofrce with the capabi¡ity to timir
tte government's previors maneuverabüty, by 1989 üe governrneDt ch6e ro
'jury-rig- rhe cxisting foreign i¡ves¡men¡ las/s regulations ra¡hcr üa.B ro request
rha¡ so¡grss chaage üe law.

The nes, regulatbas permit foreigners ¡o buy up to 49 percent of ownenhip
in secondary petrochemicals, autoparts (4O percenr), ñshing, explcives and ñre
arms, financial leasing, ald mining not shielded by üe Narional Reserve Sutus.
Yet rc be deñned a¡e terrns of i¡rvestment foreign inr¡esrmen¡ in TE!éfonos de
México (probabty permitting a couuolling interesr in voring shares) and banking
(probablyfao singb foreign company being allorped ro hoH üen 3O percenr of
shares in any bank
In the areas not spccified above, foreigners may invest up ro lm percenr,

¡

including üe automobile and capiul goods indrstrieq texiles, agriculrure
and agroindusrry. They may also now isvest in sectors previously excluded ro
foreigners, including: úon, sree! cemenq glass, and ceüulose.
Under ¡be nw regulaüons, foreigl inves¡ments in permissible activiries are
approved automaricalty under rhe main condiüons üa¡ üe amouut iD\€sted iD
ñxed arscs not exceed a maimum of l(tr million dollars and Dot be investcd
in Meúco Ciry, Guadalajara, or MonterreyB Alrhough r-he Naüonal Foreign

8

.
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Irrrcsrnent C,omrnission had the aurhority ro permit ownership up to l(X) percent
in nonprohibited adivi¡ies, it was ¡ocked into bureaucratic i¡action tüat could
seldom be o¡ercome and üen only arbitrarily.
Mcrico's imrcstment regptations also crearc new tr¡rst-fund approaches to
anract capital One cascs access lo üe Mexirn sock ma¡ket through truss
that give áccess to proñ¡s but no¡ admi¡isuation; one gives rcmporary Zoyar
trusts to alh foreigne§ to own 1ü) percent ownership in some sectors üat
had bc¿n dccd to uon-Mexican iwestors; and yer another scrs lib€ral rules for
acquiring 3G.year trusrs (and renewing then for 3O years) for Lands le¿sed in
oas¡al aad border arcas uñere iwestors a¡e co¡sti¡uüona§ prohibited from
land ownership.

Tbe ¡cs rcgulaüons prohibit private invcstment (be it domesüc or foreign)
only in petroteum and hydrocarüons, primary peuochemica§, ining of

uraniun, mining of shieldcd rninetaB (nour sutpher, phosporus, and poassium),
nuclea¡ energ¡, electrici§, railroaG, and telegraPhy. Funher, only Mexicans
may invest in raüo, clevbioun Ino¡or rar§Po4 Daüonal ai¡ and maritime
traospor¡, bgging distn'butbn of gas, credit organi"-tioas" exchange and
ilvestmenl buinesses, ñshing cooperaüves, and storebouirg of goods.
Eighü iD 1990 ¡he U.S. l}easury Departmenr facüurcd renegotiaüon of
Mcxio's public scctor dcbt to rcme 45O comnercial banks around the world.
U¡dcr the h,farch 1989 Braóy Plan (darcloped by U-S. lteasury Secrerary
Nicholas E Brady), Me¡ico 6ully reacbed accord after ten months witb Private
banks oa 48 billion dollars (raüer than the 54 billion proposed for negotiaüon)
as follons: Banl¿< holding 49 percent (24 billion of üe 48 billion dollan) opted
to ¡ate bonds at interest reduced to 625 percenq baals holding 41 percent (19
billion) took bonds wort! 65 percent of thei¡ nominal value o¡ lL4 büliou and
bants holdi¡g l0 perceat (4.8 billion) agrect to increase by 25 percent or l-2
billion ücir loa¡s at higher interest rates &
The resuls of üe Mexican debt agreemeDt have boen interprercd dillerently
by U.§ and Mexican frnancial observers A maior U.S- vio, holds tl¡at the 48
billioa negoüted will Dot be much reduced because new loa¡s to Mexio are
required. s ¡f r¡e ñgures iB ¡his üew are oorrecq the rcsutt would be a ncr
reduction of only 3 or 4 billion agaimt the 48 bllion to¡al Alüough Mexico
will make a subs¡antial saving in reducüou of inreres¡ and gain 1-2 billion in
fresh bans, üen, it will also have to borrow 3 billion in intcrnational-agency
and Japanese loans ro buy US--backed zero coupon'bonds as well acquire rhe

büion in new private bank debil
In a maior Mcxican view, however, Mexico will cut its inrcresr paymena by
1.7 billion dollars and cffccürrly gain a reducüon of l8 billion dollars, 7 billion
being immediately availabte rc acqüre U.S. bonG. e 6n" ze ro coupon 3Gycar
bonds are ¡o be used as collateral for reducüon of principal on the debt).
That üe Brady Plan resuls can be interprercd so dillcrcntly north and south
of the border has been is chicf advanuge siace i¡ was propmed in 1988- Thc
1.2
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United States caa claim to have negotiated with tougü¡ess but compassionMexico ca¡ claim a farorable settlement that yields a windfaü of funds that gives
time to privatize industry and stabilize üe economy.
Although images are beingus€d to make boü countries'\r,i¡ners," oue reality
is c¡ear: Mexico has gained more time than money. Mexico will also have to
renegotiate is debt sootrer than it c¡an§-ünless oil prices atdlor úe Mexican
econony make a dramaüc rise. Other realities have yet ro be determi¡ed- e
Ninth" the Uni¡ed S¡ates and Mexico have begun to ol¡ercome the oumeror¡s
obs¡acls that have hindered relaüons to interdict drug traficking. By 1989
üe Br¡sh govern¡Dent admitted t[at Mexico srnnot be blamed for the high
consumptbn of drugp in üe United States;4nd
¡o arrest and discharge corrupt poüce ofrcÍals.

Cmperation betcÉen

üe

tcro countries

üe

Salinas government began

ñna§

began

to

overcome tbe

sluegish Mcrican proecuüon of the perrcns inr¡olved in the l9E5 kidnapmurder

of U.S- Drug EnforcemeBt agent Enrique Camareaa, tonured to deaü by
Guadalajara drug dealen h 1985. A¡ NBC Einis€ries entiüed 'Drug \ltrrs:

')

The Canarena Story," broadcast January 7-9, 1990, carsed some momentary
@noern Mexico rhát was unfairly portrayed, but U5. Ambassador John D.
Negroponrc and olher officiab spoke out to remind üe'wers in boú couutries
rhat the Cama¡ena czse was atr event that ro longer reflected realiry. Moreover,
an irrporunt number of Mex.icans did not ra§ to nationalisr criricism of the
NBC miniseries, I perhap because they wanfed to help bring preqsure on rheir
gorernmeDt to step up pressure against comrprion.
In üe meantimc, during 1969 the Mexicau gorrernment escalated its rvar on
drug dealers by cooperating with U.S. authorities to make two major arresrs in
one week Firsr carne the arresr October 26 in Saa Diego of Luis Fer¡ando Mejfa
Paláe¿ & The, came üe capture Ocrober 31 in Ciudad Jr¡árez of Rafael Muñoz
Thlavera, alleged head of tbe Me¡ican drug smuggling ring hired by Colombian
drug canels ¡o sbip three tons of cocaine e¿ch week into üe Uniled Srates.
According to U.S. ofEcials, Muñoz's 21.4 toos of cocaine was üe largesr cache
ever seized in a single locarioo, and tt¡e ñnding of such a cache means that rhe
exrent of US. cocaine tradc has been vasüy underestirnated. {
'Ibn¡tr, six U.S. cabiner ler¡el officiab-üe largest suci US. delegation orermet with lheir countcrparts i.o Mexico City to develop agreemetrts ¡o crack do\iln
on drug money laundering build new brllges acrss üe Rfo Grande, and speed
plans ro build a joinr sewage rrqrtmenr for rhe Sao Diego-Tijuana region. 9r
Elevenrh, the lcgal situaüon of Mexica¡s in the Unircd S¡ares has m¿de
major gains despite some losses. Alrhough many undocumented Mexicans in the
United Sutes have seen üeü possibüiries resrricrcd generally by the unilarerally
adoptcd U.S. Immigration and Rcform Conrrol Acr of 1f)8ó (and speciñcally
in one Celfornia placc by üe Cosra Mesa Ciry Council eflorr ro block funds
bcing used ro bcncfir illegal alicns), I Meric"n cirizcns har¡e made adr.ances in
otherspheres. For cxample, the new chief of üe Immigrarion and Natur¿lization

¿a
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Servicq Gene McNary an¡ounced in October 1989 üat he opposeA üe building
B and üe Servic¿ etrectively stopped
of üe proposed di¡ch along the borde¡
raiding cenain súeet coraers in [¡s Angeles wbere undocumented workers
gather to solicit day work from employers seeking rcmPorary laborers. Furt[er,
the foUo^'ing hcadlines lu the Los Angeles ñzacs sugges¡ed rh"l üe courts will
provide new remedies to injustice:

"F¡'¿e l¿tinos Se¡¡le Poü Suit for § 4m,000" (lhis article of
Deccmber ?3, 19Í39, reponed on the scttlement of a major lawsuit
against Republican Parry oficials who pcted uniformed guards at
predominaa§ l:ti¡o potring places in Sa¡¡a A¡a, California);
'Mexican Officia¡ Flaib Jury Verdicl- (Itris article of January 2O
199O, quoted üe Mexican Consul Gencral in Los Angeles, José Angel
Pescador, as hailing the S l-million arvzrd to th¡ee men in Victorville
as a üctory for all Mqican citizens abused by US- law esforcemeut
ofñcials.

T§e[ü¡, Mexico hr< sude windfatl 8afuts itr public relaüons with üe United
States- For enmple, in 1f)87 i¡s beers clearly urcn in the Los Angeles Tines
Magaine beer-tasüng compeüüon among üe 25 best-selling domesüc beers and
top ten impors-Mexico won ñve out of üe top ten places as follon: I
1. Bohemia;

3. DosEqu§
7. Chihuaha;
E. Hussong's;

9- IE¡ate"
t

üe public relation succcs brought by beer, the U.S. Navy implicitly
a prizr of sorts wben it aunounced tha¡ none of 357 Tijuana
prosütutes tesred were infeoed wiü the AIDS vins. A prwious bilarcral AIDS
test of Tijuana prcütutes had found only two czses ou¡ of 415 women tesred. 95
Beyond

gave Mexico

The U-S. Nary concluded üerc was a low-risk facror for U.S. sailors who go from
San Diego to Tijuana seeking ser Because such a conclr¡sion may be lleeüng,
U.S- and Mexican health authorities have agrccd ro conrinue monitoring the

si¡uation.
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Table I
U. S. and Mexican Public Percepüoas of Bllateral Rdations'1986

(Ptreent)
Evafuation by
U. S.

20
55

Very Friendly/Close

Friendly
Not FrbndlyÁJnfriendly
Very Uufrienctly
Not Su¡e

l7

Tbral
1

H.rri" Sor".y frcss Rclcarc

Citb.szsr

Maicansz
1
59
30

1

3

7

Irl

100

1m

4a (Augusr 1, 19S6¡

2 Nn, ,b* 7¿'u¿¡ l.¡orEabcr r?, 1SÁ
Soure Adaptcd boE ¡¡bk 1-l rrcablcd i¡ thc lS8 RrPon of üc Bilátera¡ CoDEissioo oE rh.
Fut¡¡rc of Uoitcd S¡a¡cs-Mt¡icaa Rclatbt* Tlr Cfutge of lruaeprbu (Nan YorL' Unir=r:ity
Pns¡ of Aoc¡irz,

f

$9)

pp

?

aad

f

?6

With regard to US. and Mexic¿n public perceptions of relations betwe€n the
two countries, table I suggess highly positive üeutr Despite üe many negative
surremenrs by 'inlluential" U.S. ciüzens quested at the on¡set y üis study, 75
p€rceut surwyed iE 198{t üought U.S.-Mericar relations o be friendty or very
frÉndly- The sore for Mexicam quesüoned in a similar sur\rcy was 66 percent,
which may trave beea cven higher had it included Mocicans living in the United
Sates.

R üe late 198(b, thcn, the su¡r¡s of oñcial and unofficial U.S.-Mexican
relaüons was quirc gmd- To §rize¡5 in both countries the 1988 full-page
advenisement i¡ U.S. newspapers by üe so-called Committee for Improved
U.S. -Mexica n rela tions was h¡srcrica üy ridicu lous:

The United Sares cannot afford a civü war in Mexico by means of
a C-ommunist lnsurrecüon. A Sovietiomina¡ed Mexico ¡,ill force ¡he
United Sarcs gwernment to mobilize üe necessary t¡oops to defesd
over, 2,000 miles of border and to redeploy p€§onnel from other
ürears. s
Tbe C.ommitree did not secm ¡o stand for'Imprwed Relaúom," but raücr the
opposite
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Although problems have seemed to dominarc US.-Mexicaa relaüons,

üe

coorext of re-rclring real issues has §sgu¡ to cumulaüvely and quie§ overcome
stereo§¡Pes This is not to say rh't matry problerns will not ahralt remain' bu¡
as A¡abassador John D. Negroponte surted in his visit ro UCLA in January of
199G

tie many scrior¡s issues rh.t face US.-Mexican relatio¡s,
countries rcxogaizn tbat we m¡§l not let small irriuns
bot¡
oñcials iD
deflecr us f¡om our task of focusing ou major issues Raüer than react to
irri¡ants after üey arise, we no*, seek to anticipare problems and bcgin
negotiatioas from acive rather üa¡ passive posiüons.

Tb address

Some major issues that üe two coun¡ries face in the futurc include üe
possible developmenr of a U.S.-Mexican Free Tlade Agreement to match the
1989 inauguratio¡ of üe C¿uada-United States Free ltade Agree¡neuq not

to menüon üe possible formaüon of a North American Free Tlade A¡ea

encompassing the Unired States, Mexico, and C¿¡ada. While such plans may
not corne to fruition in the immediate fu¡ure, it b now pcsible to speculate tha¡
tbey might someday become a realityThese and othcr issues \viü Sencrate much coatroversy but hopefu§ the
dissection of images by scholan and poücymaken, who cooPerate at meetinp
such as the A}.IUIES.PROFMEX Sy.Posra will contribute to anallaes that

facürarc efiective U.S.-Mexican relations.

FOOTNOTES

1
2
3

J. Edgar Hoo,rcr b quoted io

Lo Angcb TuB, Dcccobcr

12,

Scrrcoty-sir US- coagrcssaea, quoted ia futl-page a4.lVar Yuk

190.

Tns,

Argusr 16,

19?6-

Colty qrncO in intcrviil wirh Robcn Scüecr, Los Angcb Tots,Ju¡c 6, 19&

' C¿nc¡ L: quotcd a Ne Yq* Ima, furuary 16,7yr:r. Cancr rrzs rtsponding indclicarcly
to Ló'fE Porillo's tcr of qucstiooaHc criqucrte in whict thc Mcaican kad6 hád said: 'A.oont
pcrrDanc¡¡r nol crual. ocighbos, sut?risc Eovcs a¡d s¡¡ddc¡r dccEir or abusc arc poisonous fruits
lhet sooncr or l¡lcr b8tt ¿ tstcfsa cfcc¡.'
5 Ttrrcnry-Onc U-S- coagrrssaco quorcd iu full-pagc ad sponsorcd by thc Comaritrcc for
FrEcdoE ¡od Jrrsücc,

ó

I

/Va W Tt¡s,

Oc¡obcr I, 198¿

Brrcnzi¡¡skj b paraphrascd in üc iotroducrio¡¡ to an inrc¡vicr üü Cipriano Rangct by Rcc
Atncte, La Antda tlaold E:snits. May 12, f983.
7 Cormrn is quotcd ar¡d par¿phrascd by Rkü¡rd Say¡c, 'Muico: No Dcath Squadr No
Sandinis¡¡r- Lo Angeks HaaU Erunins, April T, 198Á.
t Paraphrasc bed upo! anidc by Don Sh¿noon. 'U5- Aidc Linls Mcrico Gorrcrnor to Drug
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C¡o¡: O¡too Chid Cslb lüüoa! Gnft $ Pc¡t¡dt It¡t He Prcs¡oes Aly O6cial to bc
Di¡tooc¡¡.'I3 Angb TDrB,»l^y 14, t986.
e Acou qr¡otcd by Do¡n Yiltc¡, 'I¡lilo C¿ll U¡c of }rE 'Mt¡' Üy S¡nre A¡¡ Policc

Ary&

Dcanaiq,,- Ld

ro

Fuu-pegc aoa
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25, 198&

íDvall SDetlqnsl, Octoücr 7' 198&

11 I¡o Ma¡¡, 'A Diacü by Aay Orbct lüoc? Oh Yc!' Plrrr.l' Lot Ant

b Ttns,

Jaov¡y

á,

1S9.

12 ovü Dazd* fuo úl Mttttb

D

Qr¡otcd

¡¡d

$I* oldu wual $l*'{orb,

panphrascd froo Robcrr

Pldatrf-' l,os *tgdzs Ttts, Oaotrr ú, 1977.
14 \á¡c-Pritcülrd, 'WDo C¡¡ sc th¡st to tII
Pfayiag e Duplicironr
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B@§ l9n),

p. 7z

l}ulb About Ccatral Aocricz? Mcrico b

Gaoc,'La.hgb rlaüEerti,ú'J¡¡¡c

Quorcd by lLG. Rtz¡, -Disc

Poctct

Kidcr, -¡'¡o Etron ¡o Bloct KKK'Ftrol'of Bordcr

Parody of

?'

1S{.

Il§ab !üs ¡ Soor libtc; [¡¡iDc

Lq.lagb ltaa, July 3' f $ó.
ró Qr¡otcd r¡d prnpür-d froo Gcoryc Puruo rrdio prqno' Jufy 2{' 1§ó.
¡7 J¡r¡ A¡dcr:oo a¡d Dale \áo ArE, -Tbc Mcrie¡ Troc Boob,'&¡¡l¡o¡¿sc,

CoEPI^in

FC:q'

41f. Quotcb &oE

Ioley

lg&l,
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¿32-

ra Quorcd ia CalifurriaMogairú, Dcccobcrl*5, p 64.
19 Moody adr¡crti¡cocÁt'tD, L6l1ry.b f?r¡¿¡. O<robcr5, 1989.
a narapnra"c a*bpcd troo inforoaú* io Jo*tt"o pclcrsoo,'I-oGc f¡tE Cá¡ SiDt Salcs;
Rumoroonfrs Dama¡e Coopany loa§' I5,ínglá Türa, Aeg&rl l4 f 987.
21 Dcoe¡irPoo dúuú,p-L
a 1}o FrE¡t plsDt (c rhip6iag poiaa @ ttc U.s. bordcr for Üc F¡eo¡ PlaD¡ aÍ)'shcr€ in

¡hc Uaircd S¡a¡rs) brisfF totEthcr lhc rew E¡tc¡i¡§ ship tbco ao iB PhDl i.u Mcrico for asscobly
by gortc8 (gho caro ¡bo¡¡t ouc{f¡h lcss h'ñ tbcir U5. cDonlcrParrr), a¡d ¡tccit=s ¡hc fnishcd
good¡ b6c}' i! üc UD¡lcd St¡tcr for di¡¡ribttiou ro ¡bc U.S. oart¡r- Maica¡ law allont dutyfrcr ioporretiro. uodcr boa( o( P.í+ GDoPoEGrrtlr ras surcrials, oach¡¡cry, ¡od otber ¡ools of
produaioo for i¡cs thar arc crporrcd; tbc Uni¡cd Sutcr cüarycr duties mly on thc r¡al¡¡c addcd
to ñ¡T E teri¡b of US. origin throqb proersiDs tad Ecobbr ¡bro4 Of üc Mcli-' ,naquila
(¡s+ond) ple8l¡, 85 pcrEcDt ¿t€ l@¡cd oo tk bodcr.

xt Orrc¡rcct quotc ir froo hcr cd¡¡ed bútbt n 'AfsUt' Maufcuing OPryanttr
hataiot Sror;A @d tb l^-Bald hút*y fron ot Arizou-Soota fuzpivc (Notplcr A¡izooe
US.-Mcdco B¡uioc¡s Iaforo¿tioo Scrvi€c, l$f ) p a (Publiücr P.O. Bor CX, Nots¡cr, Arizooa,
85621)
z Oa rtrl poiar, ¡cc J¡oc¡ W Wütic, "Proülcor r¡d P¡ocer¡cr of Derdopiag Rcscarcü oa r
'Na*'Arra:Tbc Uni¡cdS¡¡tc¡-Mc¡icoBotdcr,'ia Stanlcy R Rñ\Gd-Ecoiop aúD+ebpatd
thc Büda Rciot II S¡npfun ol hlaicot ot¿ llnir.d Swa Anirrtilírr (M6.q D-F.: Asriacióo
N¡cbu¡tdc Uoir¡e¡¡id¿dclc lotirüra<le E¡-ñr¡z¡ SuFbrrad PROFIVÍEX fEry Ptr 301-3(I&
Ü hr rhi¡ dir¡:¡r¡ioo of tüe cncrgcncc of bordcr s¡udi<+ I rdy oo uapublisbed ¡otcs

Busr'-.!¡c Sac abo Busraoaou's biHiognpby cdircd with Francisco
Unib: Bibliogrofla Cssal súrc Es¿diu frura;za (MAco, Df.:
Matzgemb" ll&bafu
EI Colctio dc M&,icD, úfl))- hr E¡lw),tr R Stodd¿rús publisbcd úcw, scc 'Bo¡dcr Str¡dies as aa
F-crgcot Ficld of Scicntiñc Inquiry Scho¡árly Crltributioo¡ of U§-Maico Bordertand Studi(='
A
ta nul of bMt
Stu¿ics l:t (feQ, pp. l-33 ¡od St.*tdar4 d- Wan¡l¡ Sow&
Guidc o tlrc lioatn oa Nqiwn Mdico @rd thc hwicot §a¡ár,a §orman: Uniwrsity ot
proviacO gncionsly by Jor¡c

Olübooa Pnss,

1983),

2( Rs¡ot Sa:iú§ ?:4, pp. 38+395.
21 Cb¡¡lcs P. L.oonis' 'His¡ory aDd Rcutls of ¡bc Michipa Statc Uoiwrsity

Copcraüvc

Bordcr Projccr,- p6pcr pcscnlcd to lhc Soüü*rs¡ Socirfogt Assocbtios" Dalla.r 1f/4.

u ,lnrricot Saiúgi.tt Roi*,?A:6,

pp.8üa{f

a.
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* ruot Sei*gt25:1 Supptcmc¡c
3¡ lEsr l-eriu6 PLD. di¡ccrr¡ri¡a iD $rirlo6¡I
¡2 ¡Notre Daoc, lodiaaa: Uuivttsiry of I{orrc Daoe Pras, lfll).
3! leftoquerqua U¡ivcrsity of t'k Maico PEss, ¡9?8>
34 (A¡¡st¡¡r Univcdry of h3 Prcs! (Auuqrrrquc Uairusity of Nry Mc¡io

Press) aod
(PROFMEX Mooograpb Scrics; Tlrcsm: UDieEG¡ry of Arbone Prcss) rcspcctivc§. Scc ako, Osér
h Conpoatiw rurya>z (EI Feso:
J. Márf¡cz, rd,-Aaors Butbb: Trosb*¡ huaia

It¡a¡ \f&s¡c¡¡ PEss, 1986)35 C\¡otrc Daoc, I¡di¡u

Univctsity o( No¡¡t D¡Ee PrBs).nd (A¡sti¡: U¡iva:Éty of T=a:r

Press), n=pcctir=ty.

tó @o A4dcs:

UCLA I¡t¡D A,EGric¡¡ Ccnrcr Publicetioos) iDd G.6 ADS.rcs Ph-D.
*i¡acr of tic Hc¡rirg Prizc for 1S9), Espcclrttly.
(El P.s Tan }\tsrcra Prrcss) (Madoo, D.F: CtDE"€cot¡odc lnust@cióo y Dcacb
'7
l¡,ts¡cr¡ Prcss); rod (Mootcrrcy, Nucro Lcóa: U¡itttsirad A¡¡ónoEá
Ecooóoicas) (El hso: b
Raucc &sra, a
& Nuoo I¡óo ¡¡d ANUIESI aspcaivcty. Scr ¡bo lls--MaicoTM
troluoc puHbhed asNsal kura
lannalZl;:a (79§l
ro Nkúol¡s Muu-¿y Burtcr, Nc¡eobcr 77, 1y15, quoted in Jaocs J. Hor¡,
't Sbc6cld
by Ullio.rua: Aeb.s¡dor Shc6dd aod Mcicar-A.oerican Rclatim* lyU-197¡'Diplmacy
@ufeb: Ph.D. discrtatitn in hisory, Starc Uaircn{ty of Nctt Yorg 1969), p- 89.
The rt-ro'E¡a of Good Écüng- res pnpr¡brird by Horant E Clin c n hb Tta llnbcl s¡zrra
aú 'Mako (C2o,brid3s, Man: }Iervard Unirtrsiry PEss, 1953} cüepcr t5¡o Alúoutb ¡hc Mabn
tovÉmEcDt mri:o¡liz.cd a ¡umbcr of fortign-cnrnál i¡dusri€s
duriag the Ere of Good Rdiry (r anoÉ, i¡ l9ú0 rbc dccrric pocr iDdl§try), tñc oDpcosr abD
*¡s neto¡¡rlcd ia sdr a ray tüat ¡t tcocfrüy ¡Douo¡cd ¡o. 'buy-ou¡'of lüc foEitn irn¡cs¡.ocal

d¡r¡cn¡¡io i¡ h¡¡¡o+

f988,

'r ofrrc,lhc lrrid Sto ord tldi@. pp. 3f13f5.
a CIrillqMaka futúttbt to Etdtian: 19lo 19& QletYst: fford

pp- 3(X-3,6,

€

Uoirtrsiry Press\ 1963),

II7.

ED¡¡,lC¡oacr'-Ja4ltrrDanzi&inMaico(,rclzdítrcrt:Uniwr:ityofWscoosioPrtss,
1960),
.id CIkr,Tlú lhtind Sraca od Maico, W- 2eU9t-o¡e¡rzo Mcf,ct, M&b y Esadoc Utúb a d Corllio fuolao (1917-19{2) (Mério, D.F:

W- 261-Zlt,

{

Et C.olegio de

.J
$

Máico, f9eQ, p. 2rl5.

Cmm¡,Danicl¡ inMaico,p.2ÁL.
On tbcsc ¡trcencaBr scc Lylc C B¡own and Jarca \t W'rl§c, 'Rcccn¡ Unilcd SrárcsMaicr¡ RÉ¡¡tbÉ P¡oHcu Old a¡d lrbr,- io John Brzcoao ct al., T*atithlanary ¿¡rg¡icon

UnitelSucandMaicoTlúa.üúú lruatuAadBuzfuryoúWataC-a lrrz¡isbt (El Paso: Unircd
Sl¡tcs Sctr¡oo. IDtcn¿t¡oDal Bor¡¡dary.¡d UA¡cr Coo¡ni¡sioo. fSl).
'7 O¡ lic rirc of ¡hc US.-Mc¡ic¡o Brrco egccocar+ lce L Manuel Garda y Griqo, -Thc
Braccro Pol§ Expcriocnr US. and Mqican Rcpoas€ to Mqica! lábor Migaúoa, l9¿e-I955(L6 A¡gclcs: Pt D. in hbory. 1988) Oa tbc sholc p,roblco of 6itr¡¡¡oa, sce Ga¡da y Gricgo
aod J¿oc¡ W. Wl¡lic, 'Mtricar. Migrarioo ro ¡hc Uli¡Ed Sratca ¡nd rhe Pñibalirics of Bilálcral
Cmpcra¡io¡: ftur Cooeprr¡¡l Fraooo¡Ls,- i¡ Daniel G- Aldrich, Jr. and l¡¡tazo Meyer. cds.
Nciiltlat in C:lúÉt: rdz §a¿¿dd¡¡ (Bouldcr, Color¡do: §btvio, Prss. f99l).
4 Scc Norrb C- Hu¡dtcy, J¡- trr-viduq tlu Vaut: A Cozaay of Cowovty Ba*a ttu lln¡tcd
S¡raa qd Maio (Bcrlrclcy aod I-c Angelcs: Univcsity of California Prcss, f !X6).
€ w¡¡h dispcel of thc ChaEizal problco so fevorably for Mcrico, thc Msican
torr€rnEcot
could scttlc i¡ 196? tbe Piors Fuad dbprre, yhich sas hr¡orab¡c to the Unilcd Statcs pcilior¡. Darin!
froo thc eithtcÉrth ccatury, üc Pius Fund issr¡c cooccrncd Jesui¡ funds cn¡rus¡cá for missionar!
*ort in thc Califor¡ias. Whea rhc Spaoish Cronn crpcllcd rhe Jcsu¡¡s &oE Morico in l?6'7, ir rooi<
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the fuods uatil 1821, ¡f¡cr stúcü üc, wcrt ldEiDbtcrcd by tlc Ma,ican gonernocnt. Thc
Unircd Satcr bccaoc iar¡otrrcd ¿ficr 1848, wbco undc¡ thc 1}cary of Guadalupc Hirülgo, Uppcr
C¿lifor¡ie bccaEc par of ¡hc Union aod whc¡, oo bcbdt of turo Cáliforaia ptÉlátc§ i sought a
scnlcocot bcforE útc Uoircd Statcs-Mc¡ican Ctsir Co@Ei§r¡on asling ttat tüc Uppcr California
sháre of ¡hc Fpad aod its ¡co¡oul¿tcd b¡crEs¡ bc traosfcÍEd ro rhe Cburcü i8 Califorda- (Scc
Bro1r! a¡d Wiltic,'Rccat Unilcd S¡aIes-Ma¡,can R.¡áaioos," gp.39t9a.)
I Tbesc¡rgc,*oru üylaphcreggrat rbc cdgcsof wou¡dsof ¡armblood6¡l -ninak q¡Pcople.
Whco thc eggs barcü, tioyrbitcrorns corcrü¡cwound¡od fccd q¡ thc flesh. usallycausist dcatbOn üc blsory of ttc US.-Mqicao carpeiga agaios thc sc¡!*vort 0y, scc Jaioc B¿ldovinc' 'Flics
cÁ¡er

MaicoS32Pol¡ricaldivisiorsc¡cfrccof thcsaarsor¡¡ Parasitc.
But Coca Cola Botüiog Coopany, for.EoPlc, did aor laugh wüca i¡ §as lÉUzüy requirEd ¡o
oanulacture two cr¡r¡¡E ncrr scs of oillioos of borr¡c* tb€ ñrsr lo catry thc Mt¡icao traos¡stloo iD
cq¡¡el sizc to rhc U.s. ÉEq thc sc.D¡d lo dimin¡te tbc U.S. ¡aoc- la lhc cod. this legat provÉion
wes ool ilrPlcEc[lc¿
rhar by¡bccDd of 1988smc 26of

5l

52 Oa ¡Dc lctd rg,olu¡iil, ¡cc Jaocs VJ. Vfñia., La Rov¿rción Maicoto (191O1Í76): Goso
Fcbaly Conbb Scr¿, (Méfico, D.Ii: Fo¡¡do dc Cul¡ura Econóoica 19t8) pp. 331-33Z
53 For cramplcs of nqativc U5. prcss cor,€ragc, scc itúd- I¡dccd oo Augus 1ó, 1976 scvtotysix US. oogressaco orya¡izrd ticir cooPla¡o¡s rgaiusr EchcvcrrÍa ia a full-page ad puuisbcd in
thc N* Yqk Tutu< gttotc is tJ¡c ¡6t abot l e¡ aorc 2

I Ecbarerría totd üc c¡ub of Rooc in 19?3 tbá¡ thc Third Wortd wor¡ld ncvcr'catcü up'
cconooically to tbc F¡rst ¿nd Sccor¡d l¡llorlds if it edoP¡cd a §r:rtery of 'Do gourrh': and i¡ 19?6
rbc CIub .h,Dgcd its poitirn to f¡vor'sdcctitt tEw¡h.' St€t vJi,LLiE.' La P¿wlrción Makou, gp.

4754n.

J5 Oo th. illogb oÍ tbc Esrrada Docrri¡c, ¡hc f¡oor¡s Mc¡ica¡ bi:¡orian Danicl C6,ío rfücgás
oadc rhc follorriog sü¡lctncr¡l i! his or¿l hisrory intcwi*s sith tlc w.¡l§cs 'I s¡¡ppcc ¡hat the
Estr¿d¿ Do¡¡¡cras jusülcdwhca iruasProPGcd for¡hc0rsr üoct'yGcarrcEstrada,and irhad
s vcfy dczr tDcaEist: lhst i¡, i¡ s¡3 . p6s¡-Uc dcfer¡s. rtlils¡ rbc isrcn caúonbl i¡dinatiús of üc
Unircd SrarB Bur . . . i¡ b aa unsupporrab¡c docrrinc süich Mcrico hás not becD aue ¡o dcfc¡d
silh any coDtn¡c¡¡cy . . . No oencr hory oudr Mqico insisrs upon sayiog tha¡ ¡f i¡ oai¡¡aim is
dipbEatic ágcr¡B rnb dG oot rcprElcñ¡ app,roval, aad thar if il rE alls lhcE il dG nor rEprEscnl
d;-pprorial, rbcsc rct¡oN, o[coursc, rl?rtrcnr epprotral io one car ¡nd .lisppror.el in rhc orher.'
Ccío's oral bi:rory with Jaoe W. l'Vil§c rnd Eda¡ Moazóa & Wrl\ic É quorcd in ¡r8rBlatioo hcrc
frooo ¡tc iatcrvicy ofJ¡nua¡yZ, 1965. Tbc Estrada Dodrin€ bed bccr¡ üolatcd notabty by Prcs¡dcnt
Cá¡dc¡¡¡s *ith bb DonEcotnition poli(f lotr¿d Frarco's Spain- Ttc ¡ct o[ the Es¡rada Docrrinc is
given in Brcwn and Wrl§c, 'Rcct¡¡ Uoitcd Sl¿tca-Mcrican R.la!ions,' p. «n. Thc Esrrade Doctrinc
stands iD cootraí ro ¡tc'Ibbar Dctrinc (aftct Carlos R bbar of Fe'¡ds¡¡ whkh hold that no
gorrcroocat sbould bc rrogaizcd sbich coocs ¡o po*cr through rwoluúoa-

I Foraninsidcinsighr,sccRobcrrtLMcBri¡rc,cd-Maicootdúrunitcdstata(Engl@ood

t

ClifB, NJ.: Prcnúcc Hall, 1981), p. 4. McBridc, US- Ambassador ¡o M<¡ico froo 1969 lo ¡974,
bclicvÉd ¡hál con¡¡E¡rcrsy o/cr thc Chancr s¡ancd tbc dctcrior¿lion in Mcricoi rclarioos wirh üc
Uoitcd S¡atcs: Th€ US. votcd apissr ¡hc Ch¿rrcr in prir¡ciplc but ves cspccially aanoycd bceusc
Echarcrria chc€ Santiago dc Chilc (vhcrc Alcndc rras in porrrr) as ¡hc placE lo eunounce iD lrl
lha¡ O¡arler57 John Stonc, 'Hca¡ a¡d Fud: Cutring our Mqican C-onoectio¡r,- Na.¡ IYc¡¡. Nor¿eobcr 8.
1976, p. 15,

$

GeoryeWGn)¡on,-TheMsicanOilBooo,-inSus¿nK¡ufmanPurcell,cd..Moeco-IJnircd
§or Yort: P.rcgcr, l98l) p. ll859 Quo¡c¡, in l-conard Grcenwood and Fran\ dcl Olmo, -Tbc Gas Frasco: US. Hardnoscs aott
Mcx¡can Honor,- in Maco-' Crisis ofPavtylCrirLs of Walth,sug/'trlrlt to La Angela ll'rc, July
§l.ata Rclaaos

15,1979,p.5.

@ Thc lc¡t« o{ in¡cot involvcd condirimal U-S- E:pon-lopon Ban\ ñnancing of thc Mcrbn
pipctinc (to bc cons¡ructcd within 24 montlrs) and spccial pcmision koo thc In¡cmarional
Moncrary FunrJ roc¡cccd a borrorring limit of lhrec billion doll¿rs impqcd by thc Fund as par
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Mcrb! pbo to rcu¿t»llizc ¡bc cconooy. Schlciagcraryucd tba¡ l¡¡crcrlst Do urBcocyaboua üc
¡ipclinc tccaur a US- ¡¡tu¡et ¡as lhonage wac §till scvcral y=ars amy' Altbough Robcrt Pas¡or
aryucr Oar it wG Dot ir *trl,csingcr's F¡n¡k to coouol tbc pricc oarurzl 8¡s' Scülcsi¡te/s voicc
va s¡¡a¡ in tbc ocaoriaüoos; for¡ dcfc¡sc of Scülcsi¡prbytbc rbca Dircaorof LaÚ¡ AEcrieo
AÍair: oúr rbc U.S- I,(¡rio¡¡l Sca¡¡ity Councü -e Pestot"s dborsi¡¡¡ i¡ Robcr¡ A. hstor ald Joryc
G. C.sañcd..¿¿,n rs To fuhip: Tlrc t¡nirn S@a oúMdco (Ncn, YorL Knopt, 1*8), pp. f üL
lO2. h eoy 6c,.cÉordilt ro Gre¡aoo,'Tbc Mafoá! Oil Boo,- pp- l¡l&1¡l!)' U.S- oGc¡rls had
sctr rcpcatcd *zruing rignals to Mai,co ¡bou¡ thc PotE¡ti¿¡ pricÍag pmblcc.
of

'r Ttepricemst¡¡eri¡c¡ascdrot4.¡lT.hrfurtlcrdiss¡ssbnofücscrüucrÉ,s.accorgc!V
OilBoo,'p r5QaodJcstbPúcítc¡-crr4'Tb€lüturalGarCoarrovcrs¡','
p- fi:rs ia Purcc¡l ed- Mcdce tlnitd Spas R¡latiat¡' SGG ¡bo, Grey:oo, Tlt fuliks ol llaiot O'tl
@irrsbnryh: Uoiurityof Pinrburyb ?tct¡, fgry Rtoh¡rdB.Il,le!,úc, Llaicot An oú N@rol @
htukol StegE oúEcasú nqUa*rc (Ncr York Pncacr, 19/9) eodJuditü A Tcicüo¡¡,
ruynkinginNabo (ruu Al¡F ¡od Umrio. fS').
'2 Fordlro¡ssboofproUcostrciogCrrrcroabblg?SriFtov€aca¡cl¡r¡dBr¡¿EcJaúca
NeJson @sctt 'C:ner $ogbacsr Bcgils ¡o 1¡Lc Hol4' Ottisbt Scíot¡t Mdritü, Mdrú n,
Gra!¡oo,'Tbc Mc¡ica¡

t97E-

ó3 Dr"¡d Bidcr, 'U5., Alarocd at Dcdi¡c i¡ T¡cs wiü Mc¡¡co, Draf§ I\k Poliq¡,- /Va lb*
For Roücrr Pa¡o/r c¡pla¡atlm úd dcfcnsc of rbc ptocc¡¡ i¡ wh¡cü
PRM 4f was devclopcd, scc P¡rror ¿¡d C¡s6cda,rrnis b ftá¿frip,W-lü2-lg7.. Scc Patrict rL Hcfer¡¡¡, -Cooñio Or¡cr M¡¡i¡r Rcsou¡cc+' in Putr¡,ll. d- Ilaicollniud
Stota Rc/cJorrrt pp- f6&ú& a¡d Tbooa llrolfi, I¡ Puath of fiaa 71rr Faoún of o fi*iag
Ia¿t¿sl od ls Intanutioul rutfuas
$tapc Crntcr for l-ati! AEcriBa Sru¿ies, Arizoo¡

I¡aa, Nowobcr zfl,llll&

Statc UDit crsity, l98O)

á'

Scc B. Trmorty BcaDat, -C@Fác¡óD y

RÉ¡¡¡¡d6 cn l¡s Rcl¡cio¡cs E¡¡¡r Maho y
Gbdc aad C¡ssb f¡iscIi, &. Lo Ecoutrb dc lo
tna@auio: tAAb y Eús Unib (M,f¡n¡.D-E: pnblbdo por l¡ Cooirlt¡ ¡obre cl Fu¡¡¡o
de las Rcl¡cionc¡ Mé¡tco-Es¡¡do Uaito por cl Foodo de Culrura Ecooóoica, f$9) Scc ¡bo,
Diaaa Ma¡fa KoouFI"'[Mcri'cDlTt¡¡a lod¡Etrr]ooblcd Dcs¡itc Hi3b Erport¡'LlakoCiryNut,
April 20, 1S&
6 Puente Lcyra, -Tbc Naturel Gas Gortrolcrry,'p.l.6/l,.O¡ q¡¡6¡'¡dainiq¡atioa poliry, scc
DoaaH L¡roan, 'US.-Ms,k¿¡ Rcla¡iors Tioc for Cüao3c,- i¡ Sr¡s¡¡ K Purcrll, &, ]úai.o i^

Erudc Unidc,'

9p-?IJ5.?17

c¡ \\lüiao

[P.l

Trotstuiar Ingficaios lu U-s Poity (lW Yort C-ouncil o! fueign Rclatioq 1988), pp. 134-l,fó.
Robcn tl McB¡üc,cd. Mqicootddt llnit dsarr @aglcrrcod Clilf NJ.: Preaticc llatl
l*l)' pg.4U- TÓ develop bir aazlprf McBridc brosth¡ togEthcra co¡fcfEoe i¡ Octobcr 1980
undcr rbc ar¡spicer of rhe Aoerica¡ A:*abty, bcld a¡ üc e¡dca Ho¡¡sc. ll¡r¡im¡¡. Nc* YortSi¡cc rhc carty 198&. Duobcr of iDFri.D¡ cdircd r¡oluEcs hrvc dcrcIopcd iBrcrca¡iDt s¡¡rdics of
U-S.-Md.icz¡ rEl¡¡icos, aoont lh€ 0r:t bÉin6 O¡¡t W. Rcft¡o¡ds aod C¡le lUlo, qt , US--Maico
(S¡e¡ford: So¡ford UoiwrsiryPrcss" 1981) aod Richad DRcbtio*: Ecowlk oúbblA#B
Erb¡Dd StBD¡eyR R6. cds., Un¡:r¿d St^a Rcbtianswith Mab:CotaodCozlau (\táshiagoo"
D-G Aocriczn Estcrprisc ¡¡$irurg f$l) Thc E¡bRo volumc b csFcialty Bo¡cu,wtüy for üc
cssay ty lropotdo Solb on -lntcgral DcrrclopBcD¡' (pg. n6?9\- lo suggeuing rhar rbc fG¡s oD
des$bl cqtooic dcr=lopocu¡ b ari.tc(- SolA Eadc pertups ¡tc 0nal call for crpaadcd satis
pol¡c, bfoÉ Mcrico uould harr ¡o tum away froo raÉE bcdsning in 1982 Nor only d¡d Solit
srill bclioc fhar Mcrico @dd alord ro r€allocate Maican t(r/É¡¡¡Ecnt crpcadi¡utE ¡o behDc!
social and ccononic nccds. bur hc also callcd, ironically, for Mcrico ro folloy rhe Or¡n€s. Modct of
&r¡eb,pocnt shcrci¡ ilvcs¡ocs¡ is oadc in pcople noa ¡Dd¡§lry,
€ McBr¡dc, cd -. Maico oú ¡lc Unitcd Statzs. gp. B-/.
c Ambassador Garrin oay havc s¡6d atainst ¡hc Raatao adoiaútralion on lcgislalion ¡o
penalize US. coplcycrs of undruEcn¡c{ al¡cDs-

70 Marlc¡c Nadlc.

'Mc¡ican Fortign Policy lot

Balencing Act"- f.r@io Ba,May

?r

On rhcsr tordcracrwirics

r9&4, p- 1)-
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n Ia rugclcs l-rrra, Arr9tls;l ?5, l97a
R Klsinge/r rrarcoca¡ b ¡Eporcd io Scluor¡¡ M. lf¡¡sb, Ir¡. f'ü. of fa*v: Kisinga it nu
Niwt Win Eas (Ne York Suaoit Bo§ 1B). acÉrp¡cd'm llu Atlottic, Deaber 182, p.
35.

W.

" E

DÍo, Jrauary 9, 1969. For ¡tiu¡ss¡oo of

problo

bü¡lr iDto thc rdaüonship, set Jamcs
the Unircd St¡tc+- ¡n

wllkic 'Cmiiaiog '!.¡.fuo¿¡ I¡teEs¡' Bct§,rco a¡d W¡th¡¡ Maico a¡d

válqucz and Gartla y Gricgo,cd,s,Maicot-U§. R¿r¿¡id§, c&ptcr 1.
Coorrd b tfu L6 rlrgda Totu. Jarry 1 , I Sl, qootirg Rhhad

'5

?ó

allca

Ea¡ insitb¡fu¡ l¡tcr ¡oaro¡ry.

¡Dd EfrahiDt approach *hich oopl.ñcDts Ey ü6*¡,
"
'C@Fr¡c¡ór¡ y Rca¡Iládc ca L¡. &raciooca Eotre Méricoy Esratlc Unido,s.'
sce B. T¡o Bc¡ocr¡,
For

7 U.S. llrsrorrioo!¡'Itadc Coaaissio4 Rcpoí, Noveoücr tB6, p.57, citcd in P.sroraad
Ttv Unirt St¿rrs oú Maico, p 26.. Oo üc tradc agrter¡cot
C¿$sñcds, c* , ünis ro Múip:

of 1985,-citi<l-

pg-T|-D.lt

Uec$rouadOisasÉo4 sccaboSydncyY,lciataub,AMo¡iatcoÍ
ütc Unitd Srarrs (t{6r Yorts Orford U¡irrq:Éty Ptcss,

Capaiarc Rcbios fu*an Maico ed
r99o)

r ácmrdiag ro Bcoacrr, -C-oopcraciótr y Rrs¡¡ttedc co l¡s Rclacionc¡ Eorre M&ico y Esradc
Uoidcr'p.207;abo Maican üccoscs lo iEpdt fdl koo S0.pcrccor ofurif-scheduleenuicsin 1985
to 3 pcrcat ia 19E9. In 19Í, Mqicoebolir¡¡cd its pol§ otarti6cia§ orcr-veluint bpon produds.
D O¡ US.-Maica¡ ciyi¡ eir rnnsporr eg¡cÉoanrs! ¡cc Jaoer !f Oua¡e, 'Aspccrs of Rccc¡r¡
US.-Mc¡ic¡¡ Rctaüoos: A rudy of GviI Ai¡ t¿¡spon, Tcónologi:al Ass¿ráocc, aad Scícnti6c
Coopcratloo AtrG(EGsts- fláco: M-r{ io poütiel rcicocc, BayLor Universiry, l96a), drapcr 2
Qualb c¡ami¡c¡ rrnrgglcs bctwccD U.S. carric¡¡ fr rou¡e¡ ro Mqioo i¡ ¡tc 195G as r¡ell s

rciitt¡D€c R rbc

o

Mcrir. crrict¡

¡o

c¡pari¡n

o{ rourcs duriag

üc

196l}¡.

Bca¡c(, 'C-oopcració¡ y R.rutud6 co l¡¡ Rd¡cir¡ocs Eortl lr{ériooy Esradc Unidc,- pp.

2tGa1.
tl Th. ioporraacc asd divcs¡ty of üis tradc b scc¡ in üc folloriog ügurcs for 198ó sheD
C¿liforobl prioopel ioporc (o/cr l0O oillioo rlollars) fiom Mq.ico sc¡e ¡chis¡on scs (196
oillirco), dcarical rsEtorEcñ and rvi¡cics QE8 oiuioo), n¡bbcr rnd phrfic goo<ts (123 rnillion),
¡clevisio¡ pi¡n¡¡c tubcs and clccr¡onic c¡¡pr (t20 E¡U¡oo). lr€gcrablca ¿¡d trui¡s Q1l aillion).

¡¡¡e: eleorical trarrrforoera rdaF. prü¡cd

circui¡

Pfcparcd for rhc GovrfDol's OfBcc of C.¡liforaia-Mcrico AfrziA Colifunio-Mabo

Tr&

Mc¡¡co's principat inpo<ts froar C-alifúaia

tclevbiil tubcs (3?3 oüba} p.troleus produas (132 oilüon), Ect¡l fouDdary oadriuary,
püEpq porrtr opcr¿tcd h¡Dd ¡@¡s, t¡aJE (l(B mitli6¡) Scc JcÉFcy Bort. aa¡l Elur Vdasco,
'Brie6ng Papcr on C¿liforsi¿-Me¡ico Ecoaooic a¡d Busiscss Rclaúont' ia S:o Diego Starc
U[iv€rs¡ty lns¡itu¡e for RcBioD¡l Sn¡dics of thc C¡Iifomias and lbc UO-A Prograo ot Maico,
boa¡¿s.

R4pú

Cotttucia\ Ayitula¡al, qd E¡vi¡ununt¿I Rcbtiont

ozd

@rd Opd.rl^t,

Noltobs

198?, Appcndir A-1. V/¡rh

lqrrd

Rccant

Drvlopnanq Mlorze to Soñz-

ro Califonia's abiliry to .trErcr tourÉD

froo Mc¡b,36 pcrctot of ett Mqiooi rouris¡s sEoa ro C-aüfornia. whcrc Mcricam madc up 35
pcreDt of dl of üc s¡¡tc's forcfun tourisrs. Scc AIda Mc¡\Dfi,'C¿lifomie-Mcrico burisr¡ ftadc
Rclatioos- in ibid., Appcndir G-I.
E Thb ¿irr¡ssion of Mc¡icol 1y,3 forrigo iEt/cs¡E€ot las and 1989 fEdcfucd rcgutations is
dram from Alfredo Márquczand Noé Gr¡¿ i{urorizan lÍr,cssioucs 1(X)% Exraojeras co Mérico,'
El FineÉiao. l,lay ló, 1989 Danicl Aldc¡, 'SE@FI ADnounccs Modi6cd fucign trrc*mcnt
Rlilcs,- Mako Cú N*s,Iiley ló, 19€& Vrc Rilcy, -Nor zPa¡aa,'Makoiotnta!, May 29, f989.
\türily in Muico,'Woll Stca Janul, Novcmbcr
P. 11; and Mau Moflctr. 'Japancsc Invcs¡ors'Ilcd

I,

t989_

B Othcr co¡rdítioos tor up to l(n Frcnr autooaúcalty approvcd forcign inncsrmcnt arc rh¿l
(a) lunding bc catircty cficnral and coEc rhrouth iDtenrcdierion s Mcrican finánial instirurio¡rs;
(b) crpon and iopotl of forcip adrangc b< kcpr an balaoce during ¡hc 6rs¡ rhrtc ¡,ears; (c) rhe
ill¡cstEcot providc pcroaocnt jotú snd tr3irulg; (d) thc invcsrBcnt p¡oüdc edcqr¡a tc rcchnologics
thel sariÚ -iqint cnvit¡nrneotal rtquiremens&

lloll

Scc Pcter'Duc& -Mc¡io, C¡eü¡or Bants Cooplcre Talfs Covcriag S 48 Bjltion of Dcbr,Sotct lanrnal, January I l, 1990.
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%¡¡ Mia¡d dcl Foro,' fud¡io,Jzr¡l¡ery l¡t, 1990.
Oo ior.r¡*etioos rrbici attlopr ro put tüc dcbt scr¡teoant inro r!¡liric pcrsFctivcsr sc€
a Mc*ican vicv ia Jor3e G. a-{-lcd¡, -Mc¡ico Couos oo loatq Nor Rc.tity, of Dcbt Rcscr¡c,'
Scc ¡.¡O¡¡ Garcla Solcr,

30, l98q ¿rd z Vú Socataorsl ditorial viar (Jeauary 23, 19rO) ehid¡
3utt€sli rbr¡ ¡hc rcnlcocrr ray üc cooplice¡cd by lbc in¡cttsr ra¡c aürbor¿cd ar ao i¡ll¡rcd r¿re
by üe U5. lhasury DcpanDclt ¡¡ o(dcr ro ¡¡r,r Msico 350 million in upfrDnt rooncy ¡crdéd ¡o
b¡D, tbc U.S. zÉrwr¡poo 30pr boodr t¡tc terc coÉtiruriag au illcgal obnty by U.S. tarpe¡us
bccarre i¡ ir nor bes.d oo tbc Eartcr nrc. (Thb Vatr Sot¡t Jdñsl cdi¡dial calb for PrÉidcri¡
B¡Eb to a¡a¡c a rpcci6c 6Ddint rblr ¡hc ¡r¡c b rcrcrrery ro thc l¡¡iroel i¡rcrcat bccarrc cif Mc¡icob

la Atgcla Tuts,Jttlr

ioporraacc ia U.S. i¡¡cr¡¡tio¡al ttl¡t¡or")
a Scc Jorgc G. C¿r¡ñcd¿. 'Thc 'M¡ü¡¡!' R.l¿l¡onsl¡ip Dte e Brubi¡l-' I oc .,U¡t*s Tana,
Jznlzry ?A,1990.
a Scc H- G. Rcz+ n¡.S- Uq¡co Quasü Moncy-L:uadcring Riug I :nt-d to @ootiaq Drug
Loté*'Lq ¿l¡Sb 2-¿za, Novcabcr 2. 1S9.

.

Aüoriücseltcgcd
too of

I

@iDc

¡har Mcjh l¡u¡rdc¡cd as o¡¡chas ?Ooilli¡adolfars ia drug pro6saad shipFd
!o Soutbcra Cal¡foraÉ cacü aqr¡h.

L,ouis Sahagua a¡rd S¡ephc¡ Br¿un, '¿{rrtst Callcd

Kq

BrEa} in Syloar Drug Busr Inquiry,

-

Aagcla rz¡e¡, I{oreobcr 4 1989. Tbc I¡s Aagcla Totu of Ocrobcr 7, 1989, rcponed that
Muád Eay hryerraÉporicd a! as¡ou¡¡dingóOrmof eine¡¡dS0rilliondo¡lars ¡n casl¡ ¡hrough
üc S¡¡ k¡¿ndo ráUcy during 1988, lcdgcr¡ rcizEd tlrcre ruggcsülg ü¡r o6cial U.S. cs¡ima¡cs of
üc r¡oluoe of dnry redc bat,C bcca v8¡ty uDdcr¡¡.rcd9r Scc Doylc McMa¡u ¡ad M¡riaic Miltcr, 'U§. Maico Beslin3 in Nc¡r E¡:a of \l&ruc¡
Las

Ta,- La

rlngcbs frr&r, Al¡3r¡3¡ 8. 1989.
Ooly beatth clinics wcrc scoptcd froo thc C-sta Mcsa lau;

'
s ldca, Ocrobcr 2ó, 1$9.
* Scc thc futl-page Botrcmia advcniscacnt

w. La

Angcks

f,ncr, Augu§

9, 1989-

in ¿6,1 ngd6 tat&r,Dcccabcr, 3, lS?, Merico
abo placcd two o¡hcr b.Gr¡ aEont lbc tot¡l of 35 plrccs: C-oroua @¡) ¡nd C¿rta B¡e¡ca (2+
t Pa¡ridc McDonucll, '§7 Truen¡ Prc¡iru¡cs Tcs¡ tor AIDS Not l¡rtccrcd. Navy Sap,'Los

A^tcbTint6, Éhuary f¿ l9S.

eó For craoplc, s. the Watt Srrtzz taual, Oclrotrr ?, l$Er for ttrc advcri:cmdr úc
ry
Coooincc for Inprorcd US.+{aicao Rclatio¡rscn¡¡¡l€d 'S¡a¡c of lns¡¡reabn in MaÉo: A Major
Thrcat to rhc Unircd Statx-'
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Landscápe, 19 54_Ig 62,,
RichardW. Wilkie

Driving over rhe cresr of a low rolting
hill as rhe first sunlight of rhe rnoming
began to break across the highest
o"*o ,¡" Lndr.ro., icoul,l
aliead at a lower elevarion Ár, *r,
fitt.¿"f
.r.ly *or.,ing fog. Only a far
clisranr chrrrch steeple an.J the

*iri

r..;;;ii;,

,

rops
f"*
"f
trees stood our above rhe mist.
"it,., rolling hills with scartered
As.rhe car dippe,J
down i"n,o th" á;,

;;;;;.-

ccnt of an airplane diving into_a.lord,.u.ryr'hing
rrrn.,l dark again. Alte¡a
few kilonreters, <iark shadows of what,r-"a
or,,o bc rnen, women, chiklren,
and an occasional horser¡an appeared
as gray ghosts along thc roatlsitle, all
heading in the sarne direction that I was
a.ri.g, icould now see rhar rhe sun
wa.s beginning to bum its way
through rhe groJnd fog that *rr rto*iv i.giining to rise as ir was warrneiJ by the s,rn.
ThI nrmb", of walking figrr., t."grn
to increase and then ro rnerge with rwo
othe¡ streams of people and anirnals
moving roward an inrersecrion, where a
cobble,l ,ood runl.j l.ft o.,t1 Jirufpeared back into the mist, My
rraveling cómpanions were srill asleep, as t in.
stincrively turned lefr ro join the ,lorirn"r,n
of people with loads on their
backs, horsel¡ack ridcrs, and a few
heavily lon,l.d horr._ ancl cartle-tlrawn car6.
Otrr open car-idling along at the spee<J
of the walkers_was rhe only nonrra.
ditional means of transportarion in this expanding
flow of rravelers, and it
seemed as though we were invisible
,o.r.ryon. else, since no one looked at us
or made any atternpr to move_ over ro let us pass.
Not rhat I wanted to pass. It
was..exhilarating being parr of this .rtrrordinrry
processíon in the mist.
Within nrinures Ialso began to hear
bell ringing in the clis".hur.h
¡ance, With the sun rising in rhe direction
we were headej, rÁe fog began

Journeys
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to break up rapidly with rays of sunlight penetraring through and falling
onto the travelers and the still damp roadway. The rounded shapes of rhe
cobblestones glistened as the light rays bounced off them and into my vision. Looking directly toward the sun through the tnist created a perspective of penetrating light rays that was very powerfirl. This scene wirh rural
Tmascan Indians wearing broad-brimrned sombreros, ponchos of rnured
naturaI colors over white outfits, and huaraches on their feet as they slowly
walked toward those rays of light, accompanied by the sounds of a distant
bell and the clatter of horseshoes and metal cart wheels on thar cobbled
roadway, is a picture that will be etched forever into my mernory. As I
glided almost silently through this scene, I felt the rnagneric pull on rny
soul of the Mexican landscape, irs people, and its hisrory, and that pull has
never left, I vividly rernember to this day rny feelings of awe and appreciation o[ [he scene I was wirnessing.
Five of us were driving frorn northern California on our way to Mexico
City College in September 195ó, and this was nry first rea[ encountcr with a
Mexícan village. \le had entered Mexico at Nogales in a yellow 1940s con.
vertible pulling a small trailer. It had taken thlee days ro drive rhe west coasr
highway to Cuadalajara, where my brother and I and rhree cornpanions had
an evening of celebratory carousing in a rnariachi-filled nightspot. I had de.
cided not to drink and to watch over our group. Since we were behind schedule, we set out in the middle of the night after closing rime on old Route 1 5
heading toward Morelia and Mexico City, Somewhere in the state olJalisco,
south of Lake Chapala near Tuxcucnca, or perhaps across the border in the
statc of Michoacán, I filst experienced "Village Mexico."
Village Mexico was still a strong reality in rhe 1950s, At that time there
were very few cars and trucks on the roads, and nearly three out ofevery five
of a[[ Mexicans lived either in ruraI villages wirh populations urrder 2,500 in.
habitants (51 percent) or dispersed across the rural landscape in isolated
homesteads (7 percent). Throughout most of southern "Mesoamerican"
Mexic<,r, close to 80 percent of the people liver{ rural lives in the 1950s-not
greatly changed frorn the 90 percent who were rura[ in the enttre courltry
wlren the revolution began in 1910.

Time and Place in Mexico in the 1950s
I have thought about that initial event many times over the past half cenrury, wondcring if I could return and find that place. But I never traveled that
particular road again, and I never returned to that village, I do not even
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know its narne. Tlrus one ol my earliest and most powerful memories of Mexico is also one of lny most elusive, in that I was never to repeat that first
dream.like experience with Village Mexico in rhe sarne way.
But of course, that village scene at present is exceedingly rare in Mexico,
although I still know a few remote places that represent an earlier landscape
and ri¡ne. Today, villages that had two thousand people in the 1950s are
rnosrly urban centers of rwenty thousand or mo¡e. The population of Mexico
rosc lbulold between 1950 and 2000 to nearly 100 million, with rrearly half
the population of the corrntry living in the twenty-six largest metropoliran

City's crrrrent extended metropolítan population of nearly 25
nrillion cqrrals that of all ol Mexico in 1950, while the proportion of those
dwelling in rural villages has dropped to only l5 percent-fewe¡ than one

areas, Mexico

person out of every six.

The appreciation of a "sense of tirne and place" in Mexico has both personal and intellectual aspecrs. My brother an,l I had an apartment in Mexico Ciry on the Paseo de Ia Reforma near the corner of Río Neva frorn 1956

to 195i. That first fall te¡m I spent a lot of tirne in the alternoon studying
outside on the old stone benches along the Reforma, Traffic along the Reforrna in September 1956 was virrually nonexistent cornpared to the present,
and the greenery and trees on the broad islands along either side of tl'rat great
boulevard were ideal places to read, srucly, and people-watch at the same
tirne. In those days well,dressed horsemen wearing large Mexican sombreros
wor¡ld still pass by occasiotrally on the hard-packed earrh parhways that to.
day are tilled and covered. When I had time ro break frorn rny studies, I read
books about tl-re historical evencs that occurred in Mexico City, rnany of

which nrrned out to have taken place along rhe Reforrna. While reading
Prescort's book on the conquest of Mexico, I envisioned how Cortcz and his
men fought their way out of Tenochtirlán, the island Aztec capital on what
is now called Lake Texcoco,

along the southem causeway very close to where
I sat reading. I also read books on the U.S. invasion of Mexico under Gen.
cral Scott in 1848-only a century before-and how his rnen fought up the
Reforma ro capture Chapultepec Castle frorn the Niños Heroes.l rernernber
h,:w extraordinary it felt to be reading at rhe precise place where history had
bcen made in rhe sixteentir and nineteenth centuries, Litrle did lknow then
thar rwo blocks away from where I sat thinking about those carlier evenrs,
Che Cuevara was living with his Peruvian.born wife, Hilda Cadea Acosra,
Their apartrnent was at 40 Calle Nápoles, Apt. 5, near the comer of the
biock with Calle Hamburgo in rhe Pink Zone. Betwcen September and lare
Novemher, Fidel Casrro and his lieurenants calne ro Guevarai apartment
lrom tirne to time to plan rhe invasion of Cuba. On many occasions during
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at
is
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there
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very
rrast between the surface appearance and the realiry, and that sotnetimes
unrelated
time-each
same
place
at
the
same
the
in
happen
events
,lifferent
juxtaposition of
to the other. This concept might be called the "unexpected
events"-historically, as in the ,l¡o,e case, but also when vierving life in the
city. Some of these daily events would be co¡\sidered once-ln'a'lifetime oc'
currences in the United States. Surviving the volacility of unexpected events
was a skitl that Mexico Ciry College strtdents were forced to horte and bring
into play, ifnot daily, then quite frequenrly, Even though danger and the possibiliry of death were in the air ar all tirnes, I do not remember rny friends wor'

rying about tt. lt was just a fact of life, as were the reality of the potential for
natural disas¡ers such as earthquake§ and volcanic eruptions'
Regarding the latter, I always felt that the title of Malcolm Lowry's book
Undei theVobatw ( l94i) best caPturetl the feeling for me of my time in Mex-

ico, ln the late i950s ir was still possible to see clearly Popocatepetl and
Ixracihuatl virtually every day, and we even climbed them along with other
mountains and volcanoes' But the concept of the "volcano" was also a
rnetaphor for life in Mexico City and the countryside, where the most peace'
ful scene could sudclenly explode into thst and furious action and sometimes
violence and death. A number o[ rny friends and acquaintance§ died or
nearly died in Mexico ar that time' There was a saying then that "half of the
students will probably go on to get PhD degrees and sornething bad will pr:ob"

ably happen to the other half,"
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A Brief History of Mexico City College
fhe life of American

srudenrs at Mexico City College (MCC)

in the mid.
of consranr excirement in a multidirnension¡t world of cultural diversity, an arnbience of sights, s,run.ls, color, and
rnost of all, opportunities for advenrure. The orderly, linear expectations of
one's farni[y, friends, and communiry rhat olten directed one's Iife path ar
horne-scho,rl, girlfrieud, rnarriage, children, car, horne, ¡ob for Iife, grand.
1950s

to thc early 1960s

was one

children-were dramarically altered in a number of

ways once one entered
lr4cxico, One of those ways was that in Mexico people were most of ten respectcd and honorecl for what rnade them different and unic¡ue-in conrrast

rvith life in the States during the i950s whcn peoplc were nrosr ofren re..pected and judged by how much they conforrned to a cornrnon ideal and
how well rhey fit in as a r¡ember of the group.
Another importanr factor rn the lives of MCC students wa.s the fact that
nearly half dre students were nrilitary vererans of World War il, the Korean
rrVar,

or of occupation dury in Japan or Europe. These ex-Gls were sophisticared
and.sorncwhat iaded, and they desperarely wanred to avoid the bland college expcriencc in the States, which was often dominared by tfre fratemities and soror.
ities that were so appealing to younger students directly our c,f high school. Most
ex-Cls were berween the ages of twenry-five and thirty-five, and rnosr had ex.
perienced the world in times of turmoil, Tlrese veterans thrived in rhe diversiry
and exciternerrt of the Mexican cultural environment that they found at MCC,
and in rhe intemational lifesryle of one c,f rhe world! oldest and grandest citics.
Sorne of these veteran Cl expatriates wcre t{eveloping skills as writers, artists,
and critics, and since Paris of the 1920s no longer exisred, rhey were searching
for that kind of ambience and lifesryle. lrr rnany ways lvfexico in the 1950s felt
lrozerr somewhele in tirne between the two world wars. The Mexican Revolu,
tion (1910-1925), with sporadic confli*s up to 1940 or so, ha.l put rnodcmization into a holding patlern tl.rroughout rhe country, Paru of Mexico City lo.
r:ated berween ChapLrltepec Casrle and the Central Zocalo had recognizable
elemenls of Paris in the I920s-rn()l'e so than any other Latin Arnerica city ex.
cept Buenos Aires. For rnany of the intellectually orienred veterans and students
at MCC, this was potentiaily rhc new Pa¡is where ideas, arr, literature, and rev.
olution could be discrrssed in cafes, taverns, and at nurnerous and ri.squé parties
wherc inexpensive liquor and "Acapulco gotd" could be found.
Though Cl veterans rnacle up between 40 and 50 percent o[ the srudent
body at MCC, they were far from a homogeneous group. Aside from being
mostly male and ten ro fifteen years older than the otherstudents, they were
as diversc in their aspirations and lifestyles as rhe resr of rhe srudent body. In
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5,1. Four Mexico City College students and future professors ¡t ¡ roadside canr¿arch 1958, from lefi: lamei Wilkie, Colin Maclachlan, lames Harnon, and
Richard Wilkie, Photo courte§y of Richard W. Wilkie'

Fiqure

t¡ia.
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something frrr most of us ro only lanrasize about. MCC had it all: proxitnity
to the United Srates, nioderate costs, membership in the Association of
Southern Universitics (so that credits transferred easily ro rhc Srares), ancl
most of ali, location in a country thar was a fascinating and inspiring place
to lre. Mexico added a rlangerous and volatile elernent to orrrdaily livgs, b¡¡
therc was alsr¡ a sense of "powq¡ of place" in a landscape and people that
could not be marchcd anyrvhere else at that tirne.

Mexico Ciry College was quite young, even younger rhan Iwas as an
eigl'rteen-year.old lreshmen in fall quarter 1956, Henry L. Cain and paul V
lr'lrrrray had founderl the college in 1940 in downtown Mexico City with a
ntrcicu.s o[ five teachers, six students, and no books. The college grew beyond
its earlicr scarrered buildings in downrown Mexíco City, and in 1954 ir
rnoved to a new calnpus with roo¡n to expand on the site of an old country
clrrb located rvesr of downrown Mexico Ciry on ¡he road ro Toluca at krn l6
on l{ighway 15. By the late 1950s its rnosr weii-known ciepartrnents were anthropnlogy, archeological field studies, arr, crearive writing, inrernational re"
lations, business atlministration, and Larin American Studies. Alurnni
records for rhe eleverr years from 1947 through 1957 show that MCC conferred 1,1 1J bachelor's degrees, ZTJ masterk degrees, and had a yearly average

of 126 degrees-l0l BAs and 25 MAs (Joumal of

Collegíace Regrsnars 33,

no.3, Spring 1958). It should also be noted that in 1957 the college opened
a branch carnpus student cenrer for field sudies in Oaxaca City in the stare
of Oirxaca, which was calted the Centro de Es¿u¿lios Reg¡onales.
For those of us who look back on our MCC experiences, rhe rnid. to late1950s an«I early 1960s were a,,golden age" for American studenrs. The
decline of MCC began in early 1961, when it was discovered rhat the business
manager had absconded with large surns of rnoney from rhe college, throw.
ing the lurure of MCC into sudden disarray. Ar that tirne MCClacl more
than a hundred facu[ry rnembers, a regular studenr body of nearly six hundred
(it used to reach nearly one thousand as a result ofcollege
exchange prograrns
,.1uring the wincer and sunlmer quarters, with students
arriving frorrsuch ac.
ademic institurions in the United Srates as Ohio Stare
UnirÁity, Michigan
State University, and rhe University of \üashington), and a library w-irh
nearly thirty thousand volumes. But with the tÁs of its

operacing funtls,

MCC never really recovered from this major firrancial crisis that
rhrew the
administration, facrrlty, and students into tu¡moil.

ln 1961, as parr of the resolurion of MCC's unstable financial situarion,
the
rrame of the college was changed to the
Universíty of the Americas, and later,
in 1970, the campus made a third move, thi,
easr of Mexico City ro
Cholula in the state ol puebla. But studenrs of the
old MCC ha.l had rhe good
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fortune to [¡e there at a tilne in the i950s when an intemational student body
frorn rnore than twenty countries, nearly all the U.S. .states (California was frequenrly represented by rn<.rre than one hundred students), atld lrom throughout Mexico could get a full four-year undergtaduate or graduate education in
the hr.rrnanities, social sciences, or fine arts. That dream faded ami then virtually disappeared after La Uniuersidad"dekx Amencw (LJDLA) moved to Puebla,
Only a decade and a half after the glory years oIMCC in the 1950s, the new
presirlent of rhe UDLA, Macías Rendón, moved quickly to t¡ansform the uni.
versity into a technocratic irstitution designed more to provir{e job training for
future engineers than a true liberal arts education. During Rendón's first year
(1975-1976), the new president openly indicated that the new policy of
UDLA would be to replace is forrner faculry, who held PhDs and did research,
with holders of BA degrees who would only teach. ln mid-March 1976,
P.endón lired 74 of the I I 0 member faculty without due process, including dis.
tinguished Professor of Biology Dr, Paulino Rojas, who was replaced by a young
rnan who had failed to eam his BS degree at the university. At the sa¡ne time,
Rendón announced the elirnination of or deep cuts in many o[ the undergladuate and graduate studies programs in the arts, humanities, anthropology, and
Mexican history portions of the academic cuniculum so that the institution
could focus on a more technocratic approach to higher education. The final
death of the ideas behind the old MCC, and the academic battles that wenr on
over the next decade or more in an attempt to resurrect thore ideas, will not
be covered in this study. What will be noted is that the old MCC-as it ex.
isted berween 1954 and 196l as a liberal arts college at km 16 on the Toluca
highway-had completely disappeared by the end of 1976.

Impressions of Mexico City College
Most students living downtown in Mexico Ciry caughr the MCC school bus
behind the fountain of Diana, the Huntress, rhat was located in the center of
the circular gloríen where the broad avenue Paseo de la Reforrna angles west
and Chapultepec Park begins. The bus was parked between rwo enormous
black-colored lions on pedestals, each lion rhe size of a Volkswagen, These
lions sat on either side of the road that continued up a short distance to Cha.
pultepec Castle and had a commanding view looking straight back down the
Reforma toward the center ot'the city. The MCC bus departed every tralf
hour from the liones, passing thrclugh a corner of the park, ¡rast a massivt:
monurneur ro the 1918 narionalization of foreign oiI companies by president
Lázaro Cárdenas, and then through the palatial Lomas de Chapultepec district. Following a curving and slowly rising roadway with tees and greenery
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in rhe ureilian and on both

sides crf rhe road, the bus rode the highway up
a
ridgeline, llanketl 6v banancas on both sides, anrl ultimately to th. .nlt.ge
ot
krn 16. Those ten-rnile trips every school day gave rhe srudents time to sñake
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the latc-nighc cobwebs frorn rheir rninds and to make the transition to
an enrirely diffcrent world rrp above the teeming city.
Frorn the college rhere were magnificenr viervs ol the city to
the easr,

rhe

woodcd bananca belorv the college, ancl on mcst day.s, the
volcanoes popocatepetl and lxtacihuatl to thc farsourh, both ofwhich stoocl our
againsr the hori-

zon at elevations iLrsr under eighteen thousand feet, The.u.pu,
hatl taken
over a fonner coLrntry club, so a number of buildings were already in
place, includrng tl.re two-srory building housing the caferelia, rheater, ,nd .it ..l.purtrnent (see ttg.5,2). The cafeteria opened onro a large, open pario
that pro_
jected orrr into the upper branches of olcl spreading
.u.rtyptu, ,,.., gro*ing
lrom thc slope below, with a lovely view sourh. On carnpus, the tileJrnosaic
nrurals on the walls of many of the open-air classroorns,
along *ith the green,

[inely.gLoorned grounds with open patios ancl clusrers
of sron. searing fo", t,,,t_
doo¡ seminars, gave rhe campus a strong aestlletic sense of belongini
in that
location. It fit with everyrhing else around ir along a beautiful *ood.a
,idg.line rising ro rhe wesr roward [)esierto de los Liones (Deserr of the Lions
ña.

tigure 5.3. Mexico City College students on the terrace outside the cafeteria; campus at
km 16 on theToluca highwa¡ postcard circ¡ I955. Photo courtesy of Richard W. Wilkie.

tional Park). Beyond the cnmpus

was the pass ro Toluca and its glorious Friday
marker. Everything about the place felt righr (see íig. 5.3).

Some Classroom Experiences at

Mexico City College! 1956-1958

Figure S,2.. Mexico City College campus at km f 6 on theToluca
highway; walkway to
Spanish and economics, postcard circa 19S5. pholo courtesy of Rich-ard
W. Willi..'

Whar stands out when I think about the courses offeretl at MCC is thc range
of unusual, and somctimes bizarre, professors who taught there. Most of them
were exrraordinary individua[s whose life experiences went far beyond that of
the faculty one might find in institutit¡ru of higher leaming in the States. I
later ha.l excellent professors at the Universiry of Vashington, Seattle, but
they generally did not add that layer of worldly-wise experience to their
courses in the ways that the MCC faculty did. Teaching in Mexico was chosen for the lifesryle it offered, for love of the country, and for the research possibilities available rather than for financial gain. A nr.¡mber of MCC faculty
members had other iobs in the ciry and taught almost for the joy of doing it;
sorne were ambassaclors frorn other countries who liked the idea of teaching.
One faculty rnenrber who stood out for rne was Dr, Pablo Martinez del Río,
from the Mexican National Instítute of Anthropology anC History, a famous
anthropologist in his seventies with sweeping gray hair who typically wore a
baggy black suit with tie, a black felt hat, and white spats over his shoes. I still
keep and cherish my lecture notes from his course on the Indian tribes of
Mexico. He must have known rnore abour the topic than anyone altvc.
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alpine climbing axe, and Trotsky died rhe next day, August 21, 1940. Mercados was thought for a time to be a Canadian narned Frank Jacson Morrrard,

but his true idenriry ultimately came out, Mercados had been in prison lor
nearly eighteen years at rhe time we talked wirh him. The longesr sentence
rn Mcxico for murder is twenty-five years, and with only a few years to go in
his terrn, Mercados was cheerful and friendly. [{e had a corner cell by himselI during the daytirne, barred on two sides, and he seerned ro be friends wirh
a nurnber of the passing guards, prisoners, and visitors, Ar night he had a
more private cell,
Our group of about ten stood next to his cell anJ talked with him as he
stood on the other side of the bars, holding them wirh borh hands. He seemed

to enioy this interaction and the discussion in Spanish that was led by Professor Sloane. I latel read rhat he was released two years later in 1960 and was
seen boarding a flíght to Prague from Paris. Mercados lived in Moscow for a
number of years, where he received the Order of Lenin, Many years later in
the 1980s he was living in Havana, Cuba, where he died of cancer.

The Mexico City College Student Body

Of the

nearly one thousand or so students enrolled at MCC

in

the

1956-1957 academic year, about four hundred were U.S. rnilitary veterans
stu<Jying on the CI Bill. On the fifteenth day of each month, Salvador López
Tello frorn the Visa l)epartrnent at the U,S. Ernbassy arrived at the college to
give out checks of $ I 1 5 to the ex-Gls-what they referred to as "[ife blood."
Three major groups stood out among the ex-GIs, the largest group being that
of the adventurers and drinkers who after a nurnber of years in Europe or Asia
could not face the stifling uniforrnity of life back in the States. The second
largest contingent o[ veterans was made up of the more serious businessschool-bound vcterans who, after learning Spanish and graduating from
MCC, oftcn went on for grarluate degrees at Thunderbird Business Scliool in
I)hocnix, Arizona, and tl'ren dispersed into Lati¡r America with cornpanies
like lran Aurerican Airlines, Coca-Cola, arrd Ur'¡ited Fruit, A third but
sr¡aller group encompassed those veterans who were later to become teachers or college professors, thtrs btrilding on their internacional experienccs in
several regions of the world.
The exchange studcnts who came for the winter or sumlner quarter constitured another irnportant group. S¡ranish teachers and studenrs also studíed at
MCC for a ycar or more to improve their Spanish communications skiils. Another large cluster of students, and one that was career and creative arts oriented, included the artists (people called them "rhe painters and the potters"),
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Two years later (1957-1958), tuirion with medical included was Lrp ro only
$ 1 30 per quarrer, Since the ex.Cls were rcceiving $ i I 5 a monrh on the
Cl Bitl
clr,rring that period, they could easily afford an education
at MCC.
Even so, surviving economical[y was a ropic rhat MCC students talkecl
about much «rl the time. Vererans had to wair for thc fifteenth of the month
for their Gl Bill checks to arrive, and others of us had ro constantly ctreck
thc rnail from hc¡me ro know wherher we would have to borrow money from
friends or whether we would be rhe ones who could be tapped for.
o lorn.
There was an unwritten c«>de about borrowing, repaying, borrowing again,
and asking, "\Uho has the rnoney this week/', There was a vast network
of
connectionsr the major requirement of which being thar records needed
to
be mainrained. The overwhelming majoriry of loans among MCC
students
were repair.1, bur there were a few students who thoughr it was
okay to ask
others for loans, though if others, when they thernselves were rhen
broke,
asked thern to repay those.loans, the response was,,,Srop dunning
me, I pay
my bills!" Since these deadbeats never volunreered to repay the ,io.,.y,h.y
owed, and then objecred when the situation *us ,eu.rr.d, they were
,oon.u,
out ol the [arge "friend[y aid', network thar had been consrructed
arnong studenrs who sometimes felt stranded and with nowhere else to turn.
Working in Mexico on studenr visas or rour.isr visas was illegal, but rhcre
was an accepred gray area

wirhin which ever.ybody operared. Str.rrlenm at ¡he
college often needed to supplernent their finances. Several of us were paid
be.
tween fifry and sixry dollars a game ro play American football for two Mexican universiries. Thc league officials were seeking to expand the rop league
frorn four reams ro six, so they hired a handful of imported players frcm Texas,
well as a few MCC students, to strengthen the two new teams and to im-

as

prove rhe qualiry of play in the leagtre in general, Officialty this rvas illegal,
but it appcared to be our in rhe open. I played for rhe Mexican Milirary Acad.
erny (AcademiaMílítariZoda Mexico) wíth three othe¡ MCC studenrs. The
league also brought in an American coach frorn E[ paso, Gxas, with eight
west Texas players to add to our team, so considerable teruion developed be.
rween the Mexican players and the Tbxans on the issue of who would starr the
games. Thc solution was to rotare the starting teams frorn week to week.
The
four MCC players, however, wcre in the srrange position of being wanted des.
perately by both rearns, so in the firsr game, and belore eighty thousancl fans,
I found rnyself starting at tackle after only five days of practice with rl.re Mex.
ican tearn, and then staying in to play for rhe Arnerican tearn when they en.
tered the game. By the end of the game I could barely crawl off the field.
Other snrdents found o,ld ¡obs when they could. One of rny fr.iends was
hirecl by a hotel chain to rest their securiry systerns by entering tl-re premises
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and stealing things. Several tirnes he was nearly killed rvhen caught, sínce
the guards di<l not know ahead o[ time that the horel lrad hired him. It finally became too dangerous, so he quit. ln that case, personal survtva[ took
precedence over economic survival.
The following excerpts from a le[ter written in March 1960 by an un.
named graduate of MCC (1959) best illust¡ate how some jobs (and some.
ri¡nes Iife afrer MCC) played out:
I left Mexico in September, Last year there I really had a good rime. While f¡nishing at the col[ege, I lived with Freddie W. for awhile and then the police
kicked me orrt of the apartmenr because of a wild party, I then moved in wid¡
some girl who left me (the bitch) in June with $8 in my pocket, and I wasn'r
getting any money from my folks. So-l went to Acapulco and üe "Snake Pit"
and the old lady owner, who always kind of liked me informall¡ adopted me
and gave me free room and board all sunrmer. . . . I was ofcourse broke, so I got
a job managing tlre nightclub in the Aloha Hotel, which was a ball. k was really going for a while, but then the tourist season ended and I went broke trying to keep the.place going. When it was really strong, though, I ha.l a scvenpiece cha-cha band and iloor show.

I went lbackl to Mexico City then and ran into the girl who was entirled
Universal Beatnik" and was in Lrfe magazine because of lr. She was down
there with a bunch of beatnik friends and since none of them had a place to
stay, I got a room in the Hotel Rey with her and her girl friends. This sounds
like a good deal, but you ought to try and live with a bunch ofbcatniks. Vfan,
in a little while they woultl have driven me crazy, Besides rhey were always taking dope arrd I was afraid the cops would raid us, so I moved out and came up
!o the states and here I am at present , . .
lAfter realizing tha¡ his economic situation was in shambles, he ioined the
"lvf iss

Army.)

When I got to Massachuset$ I went down to New York City and Creenwich
Village and ran into rhe same beatniks agirin, so ['m sharing an apartment with
four girls now on weekends, including "Miss Universal Beatnik."
\lell lsure wish I wus back in Mexico. I hare this cold weathe¡ up here. l'm
in rhe Army Securiry Agency, which is a pretty good deal as far as üe Army
goes. They are senrling me to school for 6 rnonrhs an,l then overseas ro the O¡ient or Europe, which will be all right with me.

Other Special Places for Americans in Southern l\z(exico
Americans irr Mexico in the 1950s were attracted to a number of places in
the greater hinterland around Mexico City and the sourhe¡n part of Mexico.
Greater Mexico City, with fewer than three rni[[ion people in 1950, was the
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places, but they wor.rtd have held little appeal for most MCC students' Better a
place líke Acapulco, set in a Mexican city, where Mexican tourists and families
had vacationed since before the l9ZOs. Acapulco in the 1950s was an ideal
place fnr our vagabond group of poor students. On the main beaches of the harbor therc were no grand hotels, and hardty any hotels of any size. Across the
palm-lined boulevard, Avenida Costanera Miguel Alemán, that was named af'

tcr Mexico's president frorn 1946 to 1952 and that bordered the long harbo¡
there were some low-rise hotels, but for the most part, views from the Avenida
of the maín beaches retnained sweeping and unhindered, Locals and visiting
Mexicans usecl the beaches for soccer gatnes, sunning, swimming, and fishing.
ln the lare aftemoon, chefs and housewives waited wlrile crews of eight or ten
oarsmcn rowed their lxrats up to the [:each. Behind the boats trailed long nets
teeming with live red snappers and other fish. C)nce the br¡ats reached the
beach, rhc rowcrs jumped into the surf to begin pulling in the neu full of fish.
After some heated bargaining, the chefs carried their newly purchased fish di'

rectly to their open'air restat'lrants throughout the downtown and along the
cosüanera, while the housewives shuffled toward horne carrying straw baskcts
wirh the fish half hanging out.
The peninsula and areas around Caleta Beach and Catetilla Beach had one
the Hotel Caleta, that pcrched on the point above the beach' A
little tárthcr up the hill to the west was tl're famous Hotcl Flamingo that John
Wayne had owned since 1950 and where he hosted his Hollywood friends, in'
cluding actor Johnnie Weismuller (Tarzan) who lived there untiI he died in the
1980s. Our band of poor college students and ex-Gls, however, never frequented either of those places but hung out around the other low-rise and
small hotels and their pools or beaches that were easily accessíble' Our favorite
place to stay was the Hotel del Pacifico at the far end of Caleta Beach' The ho'

grancl hotel,

iel *as shaped solnething like a battleship but with a large, covered, open-air
restaurant on the second floor. \?e stayed there for only a few dollars a day'
Most of the hotel lnanagers seemed to like the presence of gringo sttrdens'
so rve had the run crf virtually every place in Acapulco. They seerned pleased
when our gror-rp arrived to usc their switnrning pools, bars, restaurants, bath'
roor11s, or lobbies. lt was especially true when metnbers of our group brought
guitars for itnprotnptu parties after the cuba lib¡es, or local beers, as the sun set
á.r,1 th" hotel guests returned from the beaches. All the srnall places wanted

to create a certain ambiente for their clients, and for some reason a rough and
tumble group of relatively benign gringos seetned to please nearly et'eryone' If
the party got too lively for the hosts, as it sometimes did, we just moved to the
next hotel, or perhaps back to the Burn'Bunr Club on Caleta Beach' or even
ro s<¡meone's suite for a jam session of raunchy and rowdy songs.
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Durtng spring break of my freshman year, late March 1957, six of us drove
to Acapulco for a ten-day break frorn our stt¡dies: my brother Jim, Ted Tumer
(a GI veteran frorn Nashville), Murray Pilkington (a southern Californian),
Elvis look-alike Mike Johnson (a northern Californian), and a friend with a
car-an ex-Gl named Gil from New York City. The second night in town, we
ran into a weird and wonderfrrlsocial group that drew us into their parties and
scene for the rest of our sray, One of rhe leaders of the group was Lady
Sanchez, an older woman who had spent so much time in the sun her skin had
rhe texture of a brown leather mulnmy, She claimed to be the daughter of the
Duke of Buckinghamshire, and that her first husband had been the actor Rex
Harrison. Another leader of the group was Tony Clark, who wrore The Hucksre¡s, which later became a movie. Tony, who was also English, was in Mexico
writing an articlc for a magazine. Since he was on an experue account, he kept
our glasse.s full of rum, and our plates filled with grilled huochinango (red snap.
per), cerviche (rarv fish in lime juice), and fresh shrimp ar every resraurant and
nightclub where we spent time. As poor, struggling studen§, we were certain
rhat we had arrived in paradise. (At rhe end of che week, Tony Clark asked
six of our MCC group to accompany him as "arrned guards" on a ten-day pack
trip into the rnountains of Guerrero in search of material for his article, Reluctantly we had to retum to classes, and we never heard whether he took the
trip on not, or whetlrer his article was ever published.)
Mernbers of the Lady Sanchczf[ony Clark group included Lucy, a lovely
ballet dancer from New York Ciry who kept Tony cornpany; Pearl, a music
teacher from St, Louis; a secretary frorn Oakland narned Marge (one of the
most beautiful women in Acapulco); and Peter, a book publisher from New
York, Other college friends joined us frorn tinre to time, tncluding the ex-Cls
Sherm (frorn Califomia) who disappeared frequently for an aflair with a married wornan; "Phantom" (an Alaskan fisherman) who was staying with his
pregnant Mexican girlfriend; and Bil[ (fro¡n Houston) who managed to get
in a fight with some prostitutes at one of the sidewalk restaurants on the
Central Zocalo where we were spending the evening, with the police being
called in to end the fracas. Others individuals were involved as we[ during
this sta¡ but this group made up the core of the revolving whirlwind of our
letting off sream from our srudies back ac MCC.

Driving to Zihuatanejo
Most of our school breaks were not spent leisurely in Acapulco, however,
but instead were spent hiking or traveling to out.of.thc.way places. During spring break tn March 1958, after reading that a new "all weather"
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good place for swimtning,
so rve lrired a boat to go to the other side of the bay to perhaps the most beauriful beach we had seen in Mexico-i-¿s gatas (She'Cats). lt was there that
h-rsh jungle foliage s*ept down to meet white sands, which bordered the
softly tinted green waters of a shelrered nook on the bay side of the paltn-tree
covered shoaI that arched out frorn the shore. Ocean waves crashed one hundred yards off the point over a coral reef that protected this rnagic location.
Not all of our adventures errded on such a high note, or in such a dramatic
sertirrg, but hopefully tny cotnpanions then, Jirn Wilkie, Mike Johnson, Torn
Held, Bill Jago.la, and John Freetnan, sti[[ remember the feeling of discovery

The beach near this two-street village was not

a

that we a[[ felt at the time.

Unlortunate[¡ even paradise has problems, and before leaving the be¡ch
rhat afternoon, white lc,oking for colored blowfish, John Freernan stepped on
an underwater spine plant. A half dozen quills pierced the skin in the soft
bottom of one of his feet, and their toxic poison ca,rscd a fever for a day and
reaI discomfort for a week or more. Removing rhe quills took the expertise of
¡n old Indian couple tiving near the beach on a site that is now probably oc'
cupied by a giant beach hotel. But having never returned to Zihuatanejo, I
have the luxury of drearning that drarnatic changes have not taken place
tlrere ant] that the beach at Las gatas retnains as it was in 1958'

Mexico: Learning to See the Details
Experiencing rhe Mexican landscape in those years helped me to see rnore
clcarly the evcryday rvotld, something that tife back home with its tranquil'
ity and blandness would not have provided. Vistas in Mexico in their naturaI and built environments were so [ull of rich details of color, pattern, aud
variety that I realized even tnore strongly the itnportance olseeing things on
three different [eve[s: the overview level or wide'angle perspective' the
rncdiurn-level for observation of one's immediate surroundings, and the rnore
focused low-level for examination of up.close details in whar could be called
"still-life scenes." This helped me to gain a taste for wanting to understand
the cornplexity and diversiry of my surroundings-something that helped tne
begin to understand life in Mexico rnore cornpletely-so that what rnighr
seem chaotic to solne becalne cotnmonplace to tne and other MCC students'
Reading the landscape and grasping what I was seeing was sornething I had
leamed to do instinctively through a wtldemess upbringing in the Sahnon
River country of central [daho, I leamed, as did my brother Jirn, that survival
could depend on remembering details in the landscape and how they varied
at different times of the day, \ile had to construct very accurate tnental tnaps
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which rhere are rhousands of versions, each occurring sirnultaneously in the
big weekly Mexican markers. Exploring them, fiarning rhem in the mind\
eye.-even sketching them or photographing them-is all parr of experienc_
ing the inrermediate leveI of observarion, During this phase I generally spend
time in every section of the rnarket, pausing at tirnes near centraI poinm--.-perhaps near a lountain or a smaller mini-plaza, where I can sit for a while
and people-*atch. The endlessly passing array of hurnan characrers of all ages
and backgrounds, as well as animals, can keep an observer enterrained for
long periods of rirne, Where else other than in periodic tnarkers do the worlds
of rural peasants and urban dwellers come togerher so conrplete[y?
Finally, there is the level that is often o.rerlooked by rnarket goers and
travelers: the locused, low-leveI perspective used for close-up detai[s. For a fi.
nal trip througlr the market, walk slowly as you rry screening out the jumble
of organized chaos, jusr rhinking and frarning yoLrr vision inro small detailed
spaces. Perhaps it is noricing the wrinkles on rhe back of an old vendor's
harrd; spotting a military medal on the lapel of someone's jacket; appreciat.
ing aesthetically the light angles and shadows on a small pile of yellow
lemons or on the rounded shapes of small bread rolls; catching visually the
rneeting of rwo hands as money is exchanged between vendor and buyer; or
spotting such things as the sparkling gold tooth of the flower lady or the tex.
tured look of a well-use..l so¡nbrero. Details in the built environrnent are just
as irnportant, such as an old manhole cover in a cobblestone street or the

grillwork over a window that opens ro the rnarket. These visual treats are Iike
a dessert at the end of the day.
These markets rouched rny soul in ways that rnake tl.rem live on. Clear.ly
they were vitaI elernents in my search to capture a,,sense or spirit of place,'
in Mexico, a spirit and a place that included narural and built environmenrs

and the spaces ol human acrivity, and that involved people of all ages, so.
cioeconomic levels, and rural or urban hackgrounds, It was untlerstanding
sornething about that cornbirration that helped rne appreciate the cornplexity of Mexican diversity,

Conclusion
Mexico City College was an irnportanr instirution of learning for Arnerican
students who wanted to experience life outside rhe Unired Srates during an
irnportanr period in rhe 1950s and early 1960s, a tirne when those kinds of
educational cxperiences u,ere nor freely available elsewhere. On a personal
level, where else but Mexico could l, a college sruclent,lirectly
ouiof high
school in the Srates, have had rhe range of experiences that I had at
that
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timel During only rny first year and a half in Mexico, I climbed peaks higher
than anything in the forty-eight contiguous states (18,887 and 14,969 feet);
played an American Olympic diver in a Mexican movie; played foo¡ball
games before crowds of 80,000 to 100,000; explored much of southem Mexico and Central America-often pushing a car through rivers or riding with
it on the flatcar of a train; listened to countless stories of the advenrures of
ex.Gls who had fought in Europe and Asia in World War ll and the Korean
!lar; and experienced the everyday life and intrigues of Mexico City.
On a broader level, Mexico City College provided me and its other stu.
denrs with a dynamic setting for intellectual and personal growth, and it was
a place that offered unimaginable opportunities for exp[oration, discovery,
adventure, and creativity. The intellectual, artistic, and emotional pull of
Mexico was strongly felt, and the years each of us spent there changed us for
the better, Following the McCarthy era at home during the early 1950s, the
image of a colder, sterner Uncle Sam contrasted sharply with the image of a
warm and nurturing Mother Mexico. And for those of us who gave \,fexico
a little tirne, the pull of Mother Mexico woultl be with us for a lifetirne.
lr4y experiences in Mexico helped expose me-and I think others-to
new ways of viewing our own countries. Life in Mexico helped all of us to develop a feeling for diversity and a belief that because of it life can be richer
and rnore meaningful. Living in a place where everyone has to think and act
the sarne way genera[y becomes stifling, and creativity then suffers, In every
c{irection I looked in Mexico at that tirne, I was stirnulated and inspired by
art, the grandeur of the landscape, and the warmth of the average Mexican.
From this visual excitement came the reaIization that in Mexico during those
years the physical and hurnan landscapes were in harrnony and balance,
There are many advantages to living in rhe modern world, but a rnajor cost
is that the kind of balance and harrnony I found in Mexico is often thrown
olrt of sync by the modernization process. Urbanizatir>n, suhurhanization, and
the resulting sameness ofplace can change a landscape and its people in ways
that tear the life out of the spirit of place that existed rhere previotrsly, Many
dtfferent regions and places in Mexico still maintain a srrong self.identlry
and sense of place, but unfortunately, many other places in lvlexico have lost
it completely.
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Central Americans Enter the Mexican Vallev of Death on their wav to the U.S.
September l lth 20ll
Natalia

Cote-Muñoz

http://www.thecuttingedgenews.com./index.php?article=52720&pageid=44&pagename=Slices
Every year,500,000 Central Americans pass through Mexico on an invariably dangerous journey to the United
of better opportunities, but it is unknown horv many reach their intended destination. Migrants are
regularly treated as second-class citizens during their journey; many fall victim to the violence of criminal gangs,
resulting in assaults, sexual slavery, kidnapping, or murder. Civil society organizations often advocate the
protection of migrant rights; however, in rcsponse üo a wave of migrant-associated murders, the Mexican
govemment chosen to take action. In light of the recent explosion of migrant killings, on May 25,201I , a reform of
Mexico's Immigration [¿w was forced upon the government. Nevertheless, it is debatable whether or no¡ this law
reform rvill be enough to protect migrants.
Criminal gangs take advantage of migrants'vulnerabili§
I-ocal authorities have not only proven unable to adequately treat migrants with respect, but have themselves, on
some occasions, also been linked to criminal activities that have added to the woes of those who are desperate to
ent€r the U.S. The Mexican wee kly Proceso reported that members of the National Immigration Institute (lNM)
kidnapped over 120 migrants on a bus in Tamaulipas going to the U.S. Migrants of Mexican, Central American,
and Chinese origin are delivered to criminal gangs who exploit them for months before selling them into some
form of servitude. It is no surprise then that migrants feel trapped in a situation where they are prevented from
having an adequate outlet to hold human rights abuses accountable.
Because of the vulnerable status of migrants, as rvell as the lack of accountability of authorities, gangs regularly
abuse Central American migrans. Moreover, coyotes, bus drivers, and state authorities have been allegedly
involved in organized crime, resulting in further migrant mistreatment. Central Americans traveling through
Mexico tend to use migratory agents, but many of those in charge of transportation systems are accomplices of
human trafficking gangs- Some of these agents purportedly sell migrants' travel information ro gangs, indirectly
assisting in mass kidnappings. The Mexican National Commission for Human Rights (CNDH) estimated 210 cases
of mass migrant kidnappings between April and September 2010, with over I I ,000 victims. The gang members
force migrants' families to pay a large ransom, while they continue to beat and rape rheir captives. If they do not
pay in time or are not able to pay at all, the migrants are routinely murdere§, and the women often sold to
prostitution netrvorks.
I
Women and children are arguably those most vulnerable to Mexican drug cartels. These groups have historically
been subject to human trafficking, enslavement, and prostitution rings, regularly being beaten and raped by gang
members. Drug cartels, such as the Zetas, buy Central American tvomen from coyotes or corrupt officials.
Washington Post repofer Anne-Marie O'Connor notes that, "as organized crime and globalization have increased,
Mexico has become a major destination for sex traffic, as well as a transit point and supplier of victims to the U.S."
Also, many young sons of migrann are kidnapped or go missing, and only contact their families months after their
disappearance to inform them that they are working for one of the cañels.
Additionally, gangs force migrants to do the dirty work of the cafels. According to migrant rights activist and
Roman Catholic priest, Father Alejandro Solalinde, migrants have been used as a "reserve army" by the cartelsSolalinde, who has dedicated his life to defending migrants in the Brothers and Sisters on the Road (Hermanos en
el Camino) shelter, noted that the hit men first train migrans and then make them work within rheir own countries,
or in other parts of Latin America, as they would be killed if they refuse to cooperate . Even more shocking, the
cafels force the migrants to partake in sadistic forms of entertainment once the captives cease to be of use or are
training to be part of the reserve armies. Migrants have been forced to fight to the dearh like gladiators during their
"training," btudgeoning each other with rudimentary tools such as tnmmers. With violence expanding so
gratuitously, it is clear that the situation has gotten out of control.
Mexico Tackles Migrant Safety
The status of Central American migrants in Mexico has become increasingly worrisome to Mexican and Central
American govemments. Most shocking to Mexican authorities was the mass grave found in August 2010,
containing 72 Centrd American bus passengers u,ho were on their way to the U. S. This past Ma)', Mexican
authorities discovered and freed 513 migrants in a truck heading north. All the migrants were found in subhuman
conditions, and the majoriry were repatriated, with 410 sent back lo Guatemala. Each of the migrants had paid the
coyotes $7,000 to lead them to the U.S. There has also been increased scrutiny regarding the conduct of corrupr
States in search

authorities. Shortly afterwards, two officers from Tapachula, accused of forcing Central American women into
prostitution, were apprehended by Mexican authorities.
Grave events, notably the mass burial sites found in Tamaulipas, moüvated the INM to draft a reform of Mexico's
Immigration [¿w on May 25.It opens up the possibility for undocumented migrants to travel through Mexico on
their journey to the U.S. by creating a visitor's status for migrants in Mexico. This visitor's status permits migrants
to stay in the country legally for a defined period of time during their travel to the north. However, while
recognizing this new law as a positivc step forward, political analysts have questioned is effectiveness. Rodolfo
Casillas, from the t¿tin American Faculty of Social Sciences in Mexico (Flacso-Mexico), told BBC Mundo that
"we have not been able to determine whether the efforts have been sufficient or not. I would say that not even 20
percent of what was agreed upon has been put in practict." Furthermore, Salvadoran political scientist Kirio
Salgado added: "Mexico needs to control these hell-sent demons who mistreat cruelly Central American migrants."
The current situation has alarmed Central American presidents as well. Mexican President Felipe Calderón and
Salvadoran President Mauricio Funes met in June, at a meeting that largely focused on the migration agenda for
migrant security. Calderón also met wiü Guatemalan President Álvaro Colom, and their meeting followed a
similar agenda. The main subject was clear: the need for immigration reform and control organized crime is urgent.
Organized crime is becoming an increasingly borderless problem, and cooperation is needed to combat it and make
the lives of migrants easier.

The govemment's current approach to migrants is demeaning at best- The Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights (IACHR) points out some alarming facts. First, migrants do not have any legal representation in Mexico.
Secondly,69,903 illegal migrants were detained by the National Migration Institute (INM) in 2010, and then jailed
in precarious conditions where there is no distinction in treatment of minors and adults. Finally, these migrants are
detained for long periods of time, sometimes for up to a year. However, Father Solalinde notes that even if the
government's treatment of migrants is tenible, the best thing that could happen to migrants caught in the midst of
cartel violence is to be sent to jai I .
I)efense of Migrants'Rights Taken Up by Non-Governmental Agents
In the absence of an effective govemmental response, human rights activists such as Father Solalinde and civil
societies are the only powerful force rvorking on behalf of these vulnerable migrants. Completely devoted to his
cause, Solalinde states that not even death will stop his work at the Brothers and Sisters on the Road shelter.
Drowned in death threats, Solalinde fearlessly works to inform the aurhorities and the media of the terrors migrants
face on a day-to-day basis, and has uncovered many human rights abuses facing migrants, such as kidnappings and
murders.

In recent weeks, Solalinde joined the Movimiento Migrante Mesoamericano (Mesoamerican Migrant Movement)
in the Paso a Paso hacia la Paz (Step by Step towards Peace) caravan. The caravan traveled from Honduras,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, and El Salvador simultaneously on July 23 with a few hundred people, eventually reaching
Mexico City on August I with hundreds more Mexican activists who joined on the way. Once the caravan reached
Mexico City, poet and activist Javier Sicilia-who led his own caravan for peace this year against Calderón's drug
war strategy-joined Solalinde. Solalinde and Sicilia presented demands to the Mexican Senate, including
propositions giving all Central American migrants a transit permit. They also asked for the amelioration of the
approved Immigration t¿w drafted by Calderón, strengthening the protection of basic human rights available to
migrants.
However, according to IACHR, these individuals, as well as civil societies who protect the voice of migrants, are
being excluded from policymaking. These civil societies have been able !o witness migrant abuse and advocate
reform more than any other entity. Their firs¡-hand experience permits them to remain in touch with migrans'
needs and the protection of their rights. Migrants' rights and security cannot improve unless civil socicty becomes
more involved in enacting legislation.
There needs not only to be a transitory status for migrants, but also a viable legislative outlet for migrants to
communicate abuse to authorities. Meanu,hile, as long as authorities remain corrupt and linked to criminal gangs, it
will be impossible to see any notable upgrading in migrants' rights. Any change has to first tackle corruption above

all.
Na¡alia Cote-Muñoz wrítes for the Council on Hemispheric AÍairs.
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Refugees
Fri,Jan. 28,2All Posted: 03:19 PM EDT
http://www.christianpost-com/news/mexicolauded-for-nerv-lalv-protecting-refugees-48719/

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees lauded Mexico on Friday for its new law protecting refugees
and asylum-seekers.

The representative for Mexico and Central America to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees,
Fernando Protti Alvarado, described the legislation as one of the most advanced and best in Latin America.
Mexico President Felipe Calderon signed on Wednesday the [¿w on Refugees and Complementary Protection,
rvhich includes protection for those who cite a fear of being "persecuted for his or her religion."
The law was drafted "taking into account the model legislation of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees," Calderon said during the signing ceremony in Mexico City. Previous laws dealing rvith refugees did not
comply w¡th intemational standards. The new law, which was approved by the Congress of Mexico last year, does.
Under the legislation, refugees are granted permission to work, access to health services and health insurance,
access to education and recognition ofeducational qualifications. It also considers gender as grounds for
persecution and grants complementary protection for people not considered as refugees, but whose life ha*s been
threatened or could be at risk of torture, ill treatment or other forms of cruel inhuman treatment.
These include those who cite a fear of being persecuted for his or her race, religion, nationality, membership in a
particular social group or political opinions.
The president remembered that in the world, there are l0 million refugees living under the protection of generous
nations. He also pointed out that Mexico gave asylum to people fleeing the Spanish Civil War, World War II, L,atin
American military regimes, civil conflicts in Central America and, most recent¡y, survivors of the January 2010
earthquake in Haiti.
Other countries, including Spain, are discussing initiatives on receiving refugees, especially rvith many Christians
seeking refuge in the lvake of increasing persecution.
France recently received refugees from Iraq after Christians were attacked in October by Islamic extremists.
Dozens at Our l¿dv of Salvation Church in Baghdad died in rvhat was considered the deadliest attack against the
Christian minority since the U.S.-led invasion.
Mexico's new law includes principles such as no forced retums, non-discrimination, no penalty for irregular entry,
family unity, best interests of the child, and confidentiality.
Juan Carlos Angeles

{

In Mexico, extortion is a booming
offshoot of drug war
MEXICO UNDER SIBGE
Almost every segment of the economy and society,
including businesses, teachers and priests, has been
subjected to extortionists who exploit fear of cartels.
lBy Tracy Wilkinson,
los AngelesTimes, March 18,2012
http://articles.latimes.com/20l2lmarl l8/rvorld/la-fg-mexico-extortion-20120319

Reponing from Mexico City - No taco stand was too small forJuan Arturo Vargas, alias 'The Rat."
Every week, Vargas would shake dolvn the businesses in Nicolas Romero, a working-class town an hour
outside the Mexican capit:al. His take: anywhere from $25 to several hundred dollars. His leverage: Pay up,
or your kids rvill get hurt.
The Rat, police and prosecutors say, worked at the low end of a vast spectrum of the fastest-growing
nonlethal criminal enterprise in Mexico: extortion.
From mom-and-pop businesses to mid-size construction projects to some of Mexico's wealthiest citizens,
almost every segment of the economy and society has been subjected to ex¡ortion schemes, authorities and
records indicate. Even priests aren't safe.
Extortionists have shut entire school systems, crippled real estate developments, driven legions of
entrepreneurs into hiding or out of the country.
And although it is not considered a violent crime, violence readily engulfs victims: When a casino in the
industrial city of Monteney failed to pay off extortionists last year, the place was firebombed, killing 52
people, primarily middle-aged women playing bingo.
Extortion has grown as the largest drug-trafficking cartels consolidate power, leaving many of the smaller
groups searching for new sources of revenue.

And it is a crime that feeds on thc climate of fear that the drug war has created across wide swaths of
Mexico. Anyone can pretend to be a member of the notorious Zeta criminal gang, for example, and easily
make money off the target's panic. There is no overhead and little risk for the extortionist.
Mexico's soaring drug-rvar violence (more than 50,000 people killed in a little more than five years) and
incidents such as the casino arson "make the threats seem very credible; that's its success," said &lna Jaime,
head of Merico Evalua, a Mexico City think tank.
''This is a very pemicious crime," she said. "It is underreported and does terrible damage" to society and the
economy.
Genaro Garcia Luna, the nation's public safety secretary and head of the federal police, said his officers
have investigated 283,000 extortion complaints since the drug war was launched in December 2006. But
that's not the full extent of the problem. Experts say probably two-thirds of extortion cases aren't reported to
authorities.
Bribe-paying has always been a part of Mexican society. But it is only within the context of the drug war
that outright extortion has exploded, in part because perpotrators could emulate ruthless traffickers.
Security experts trace the sudden surge in extortion to 2008. when a crime until then largely limited to
Mexico City spread across the nation.
"That's q,hen it grew brutally," said Carlos Seoane, general director in Mexico of the private security firm
Pinkerton. "Like a srvine flu epidemic."
Although complete figures are hard to come by because of the underreponing, the National Citizens'
Observatory, a group that compiles crime statistics. estimates that extortion has soared by 180% in the last
decade.

as many as
The crime generally falls into tivo categories. The majority of shakedowns are by telephone
In
a
call
or text
cellphones.
using
throwaway
inmates
are
made
by
and many of those
2 million ayear
message, the extortionist pretends to have kidnapped a relative, or threatens to do so, or claims to be
outside a business or home, prepared to open fire.
"The bad guy conlrols the victim like a puppet," said Seoane, who has handled hundreds of extottion cases.
"You don't know who's falking, and it generates terror."
In these scams, the extortionist actually has little or no real information about the tarSet and could easily be
calling from hundreds of miles away. He counts on fear and in fact poses littte real danger. Still, people
pay.
"We can do this the peaceful way, or we can go the way of the machine gun," one extortionist told his
victim, according to a call recorded by security personnel and made available to The Times.
The more ominous scheme involves gangs rvho have control over a teritory and make their threats in
person. They show up at a store, business, factory or construction site to demand "quotas," o¡ derecho de
piso,akind of protection mone)'. You can't operate if you don't pay.
These territory-based extortionists enjoy the advantage of having done enough reconnaissance to know key
details about the victims and thus can enhance the úreat. The Rat, for example, who is awaiting sentencing,
watched his targets long enough to know horv many kids they had and where they went to school; he then
allegedly used that information to terrorize his victims.
The owners of a very hot nightclub in Cancun decided it was rvorth the price when goons showed up
expecting to be paid about $80O a rveek. That went on for a few months. Then the extortionists doubled
their demand. And now, said a security consultant involved in the case, the price tag is nearly $4,000 a
week,
"Now they realize it rvill never end," the consultant said. "They feel like prisoners."
(Government and private security expefts discussed several cases lvith The Times on condition ¡hat the
victims not be identified.)
At the Ciudad Juarez store of a big international hardware chain, extortionists called the manager and
demanded $50,000. He quickly left the store, only to be intercepted by the callers and held in the trunk of
their car for three hours before being released.
"Next time, we kill you," they told him.
Instead of paying, he did rvhat many entrepreneurs are doing: He closed the store and left the country.
The number of Mexican businessmen tnnsplanting themselves, and often their businesses, to the United
States has grorvn enormously' in the last five years, as measured by so-called investment visas issued by the
U.S. government to rvealthy Mexicans, and by the millions of dollars those Mexicans are investing in new
enterprises north of the border.
Businesses' flight represents a serious blolv to Mexico's struggling economy, in terms of lost investment,
lost lax revenue and lostjobs.
A study last year by the Bank of Mexico found that more than 60Vo of Mexican businesses said they had
been hurt b¡,the national climale of larvlessness, rvith extortion counting as one of the prime factors.
Production losses totaled l.TVa of gross domestic product, the study found.
The construction industry is also suffering.
At a shopping mall under construction on the outskirts of Mexico City, the extortionists knew to hit their
target on a Saturday: pay day.
With the masons, electricians and plumbers corvering at the back of the site, the extortionists, claiming to
be members of the notorious La Familia cartel, said they would open fire on anyone who tried to leave
unless they rvere paid. In lhat case, arcording to people involved, the police a¡rived and arrested the
assailants, a rarity. More often, construction foremen routinely make payments to a bag man rvho arrives
u,eekly or mon¡hly.
Jose Fiuardo Correa Abreu, presídent of the Mexican Chamber of Construction Industry, said the problem
has become so bad that in some states, such as violent Guerrero, builders have stopped taking on certain
projects.
It's notjust the business sector.
Iast month, priests from I9 Roman Catholic parishes in the state of Mexico, rvhich surrounds this capital,
lvent to authorities to beg for protection from gunmen *'ho appeared at their churches and demanded
monthly payments.
"The1' rvere terrified," said David Castañeda. mayor of Atizapan. Threatening priests "is a sensitive point
for society."

-

-

The priests, from the area rvhere The Rat was working, had reason to be terrified: A couple of weeks
earlier, Father Genaro Aviña was found beaten and shot to death in the sanctuary of his Immaculate
Conception Church. The extortionists rvarned that Aviña was the example.
I-ocal authorities installed "panic buttons' in the churches for the priests to call for help next time the
gunmen showed up.
A year earlier, priests and evangelical preachers in Michoacan, President Felipe Calderon's home state,
reported that they were forced to pay extortionists in order to hold religious holiday festivals.
In Acapulco, thousands of schoolte¿chers refused to repon to thei¡ classrooms last fall after extortionists
demanded that they fork over pan oftheir salaries. The threats came in letters delivered to the teachers, on
signs hung outs¡de the schools and, in a few cases, from men who burst inlo schools. Much of the school
system was paralyzed for months, until the federal government sent troops into the region.
"As a crime, extotion has become totally ind¡scriminate,' Seoane, of Pinkerton, said. "ln a country like
Mexico, it's easy to trade on fear."

http://articles.l atimes.com/pintl 20
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Mexico's drug war disappearances leave families in anguish
Thousands oJ people have uanished without a úace
remain ín agonized limbo.
Ma.nch

-

some caught up in

uiolene, others for no reason anyone

can

fathom, Relatiues '

o7 zou I ByTracyvfilkinson, tosAngelesTimes

Reporting from Ivlexico City - They had scraped together money for
fiom the quia state ofcuanajuato.

a

nacation in the port city of Vemcruz. Four couples, owners of small fruit and taco shops,

After checking in to their hotel and spending üe day by the pool wiü tleir children, üe husbands wandered off, still in
7-Eleren. Mayte üey decided to pop into a bar, one üe hotel guaril recommended.

üei¡ shorts, to buy

ice at a uearby

At first, the wives ¡¡sp¡'f too worried wben üe men dido't mme back Even üe ¡ort morning, üe women Egured they had tied one on and slept it off
someu'here. They took their children on a tou¡ of üe city. But by nighdall, the wiYes became ne¡vous, a¡d as cellphoae calls went unanwerei, they became

terri6ed.
Whe¡e werc their hwbands?
That was nearly a year ago. The four men have not
Tbeir bodies have Dot hrrned uP'

"lt

was as if the earth swallowed them," one of

be¡

seen since. Their families have rcceived no ransom demand, no information, Do clues whatsoerer.

üe wives said in an ínterview.

In a chilling byproducl of the drug mr raging iu Mexico, thousands of people have tlisappeared. Not killed, as far as is lmown; not talen for ransom. Simply
ranished, leaving families desperate and brcken, and a society confused and frithtfled.

iorvlerrl drug gangsters "lifted," to use the loc¿l vernacular, by rivals, then killed and dumped in *cret mass graves. Some are last seetr in the hands
of the militar¡, or police, picked up for questioning, fates unl¡owu. Thousands of oüers a¡e immigrants who can't pay üeir smuggJets.

Some are

Aod some, in üe most unsettling instances, disappear for reasous no one can fathom.
Familíes telI tlems€hres their loved ones were taken by t-affckers a:rd forced
it is a fom of xlf-deluding comfort.

i¡to slare labor ia marijuana fields

and methamPhetamine labs.

It

may be true in

some cases, but mo¡e ofren

Tbe disappearances are a disturbing echo ofa tactic emplo¡'ed by dictatorships in the so-called dirty wars that plagued parts

oflaün America in üe last halfof

the zoth centurl'.

Wheüer practiced by govemments orby crimioals, it is a form of control and intimid¿tio¡ üat in some uays has an even more profound effect on socieS
bec¿r¡se it is a¡ "ambiguous los,' sid psychologist Carlos Beristain, a Spaniard who has couuseled families of üe missing throughout üe regionFerv cases a¡e ever resolved, u'iü authorities oven¡'helmed by record-high killings. Senseless brutaüty engulfs famílies in u¡ce¡tainty, leaving tlem unable to
mourn, uEable to mor? oo. It is a wound, as maDy put it, that does Dot slop ble€ding.

A state of ümbo

üü

ro children amoug them, staying at the Howard Jobnsn hotel in lhe
The couples who tr¿veled to Veracnu were on a long-anticipated racation last May,
livel¡- porl cis and popu¡ar tourist destination. Tbe men were io their late 3os, early 4os. They were wearing shorts, saudals and the red wistbands üat
showed they were hotel guests when they ventured out that last night.

'We nerer imagined it wosld b€ dangerous," one ofthe wives said.

iliüally

sbowed interest iñ

üe

She asked her

trilne trot be published our of reluctaDce to antagonizt authorities who

case but hale since moved on to other crimes, iucluding more thao 3oo ottre¡ disappearances in Veracruz.

Their wives frantically searched for them ín the days that followed, driving all ol'er the ci§, reporting to every police station, the Red Cross, hospitals, the
milita¡y and the local television station, ltey dialed üeir husbalds' cellphones, but there were no ansrten. Weeks tumed to months. Nothing.
Tbe only clue came when one of the men's ATM cards was used trto da¡s after the disappeamnce. And someoue told
flone to, New Fantas¡ r'as a den of danger, frrll of "narcos."

Relra Estrada's husband lanished
She

sys

üth

1¡

othex two )'ears ago when they u'ere on

trip to the nortier¡ border state ofcoahüla to

have

s€l) paiut.

tbe famitíes have been left in a state of Iimbo-

'\bu aren't a uidow. i'ou arent a wife. My husband §mply

lof2

a

üem tle bar tlat the men migbt

is not here," she said. "You ca¡not moum-"
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Estradat busband, Jaime Ramircz, traveled wilb the lr other me¡ from their bomes in tie state of Mexim, a couple of hours outside Mexico Ci§, to a small
Coahuila town called Piedras Negras. Vendors ofhouse paint and oüer mnstruction zupplies, they were on a sales trip, trawüng in two vans. Ramirez was 48;
the elilest *as So anil the yougest 16, helping out his unde.
Tbey werc last seú late one nigbt at a gasoline station, not fa¡ from a miütary checlToirot. C¡ahuila has been quietly seething
time, specially as üe paramilitary drug ea¡g loom as üe Utas takes over part of üe state.

witi

drug üolence for some

Relatives have repeatedly traveled to tle area i¡ aD attempt to ñnd out more, but to Do a\ail. No ütnesses have come forward, and one human dghts activist
warned they risked being killed ifthey pried too far.

TIow ca¡ rz people go missing ga rounded
üey are, wbat happened, you cao eventually

up, wüatel'er happened, and no one noüces?" Est¡aila sai¿ "At least wber¡ your loved oue tlies, ¡ou luow where
get used to it. We do not how wüat moDster we are fighting."

üttle help ñom policc
Auüorities frequedly fry to stigmatize the üctim, said Blanca Martinea a human rigbts activist who has helped orgaaize families of more tlan roo missirg
people in Coahuila. They suggest the üctim ra! ofrwith a girlfriend, weut to work illegally in the UDited States or hooked up with the lucrative drug business.
Some Mexicans rnay bave "dimppeared" as matters of mistakeo identity. e group of ro bunters ñom üe Guanajuato ci§ of Leon went on a s€asonal hmting
trip Dec.4 in Zacatecas, in search ofrabbie, deer and wild boar. They had a few rifles ard a red SLIV and one wore camouflage. According to t¡e testimony of
one memberof lhehwtingpar§'who managed to escape, the groupwas intercepted bylcd police who ha¡dedthem ov€rto aboüt 15 masked guomen
dressed in black.

With the uception of the man who escaped, the huters remain mísing.

a

catioD to Acapulco. They were seized by gunmen and
Two montls earlier, 20 young men from Michoacan weDt on what their famílies tlescribed as
remained missing for weeks. Their bodies wer€ er€ntually discovered in a mass grave, and their purported lollers confessed that üe men had been mistaken

for a

ríal

gang fiom Michoacan.

Several drug-gang gunmen c¿ptured by authoriües have recounted how üey disposed of bodies en masse in remote, hidden graves. And in one particularly
grislycase, a henchman for the Sinaloa cartel in Tiju^"a said he dissolred about 3oo bodis using acid. Police searching his propers foud traces ofhuman
remains last mo¡tb.

More thaD rr,ooo migrants, primarily from C.entra¡ America, went míssing lasl year crossing M«ico oD their way to tbe United States, according to ttre
were captured by drug gaugs demanding payoffs. Many remain missing. In the single largest massacre in
Mexieol fou-year conflict, 73 immigrants who refused to n'ork for their captors were slain last sum¡ner.

Mxican National HumaE Rights Commission. Most

Iu early zoo9, Pablo Esparza was dragged from his mother's home in the DuraDgo city of Cuencame. A few weeks later, his brother and sister were seized by
gunmen armed with cattle prods. Then üe police commander investigating the disap¡rarances vanished- They were among about óo people who went missing
in ¿oo9 just in C\encame, a town offewer tlan ro,ooo people along a Zeta infiltration routeAaother Esparza brotler, Jose de Jesus, is a U.S. citizen from Texas. He has pressed botb U.S. and Mexican governme¡ts to investigate the case. Bu! nearly
two,rcars later, üere is uo tmm of his absent family. OEe tbeory is they may have fallen prry to drug EafEckers avenging actions by oüer, distant relatives.

"I üve for the day they u'ill reappear," Jose de Jesus Espam said in a telephone interview from San Fra¡cisco, where he works for an airli¡e. Tbe ucertainty
has takeu its toll: What remains of his family is falling apart. Tbeir mother has attempted suicide, üe children fall ill, family members have sunk into deep
depression, and Jose de Jesus is going banlcupt in his attempts to find his missiog relatives.
"A lot oftime has passed, but I haven't stopp€d looking a single da¡'," he said. Hope, he says, is the
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NarcoPetro Dolla-4S
NarcoGuerre Times, July 3r, 2oo9
http:/ /narcoguerratimes.wordpress.com/aoog/oz/qr/narcopetro-dollars-zetas-inside-pgmex/

Another page opens in the ever-amazing book

of

Zetas. They have

managed to penetrate and compromise the third largest crude oil

producer in the world-Pemex.

joint task force raided Pemex security ofñces
on the sixth and seventh floors of the $roo billion state-controlled
On Wednesday a federal

company, seizing all computers and racks of documents as part of its
investigation into the theft of some g7o to $go million of oil and fuel

from Pemex pipelines over the past few year according to La
Jorno.d.a. Thirry Pemex officials were detained for quesüoning.
Investigators say that the multimillion dollar operation was run by
Los Zetas in collusion with Pemex security.

No mention of this element in Pemex security:

After taking office in zoo6, Calderon, an ardent privatizer in the Bush
mold, had Pemex contract SY Coleman in Arlington, Virginia to

proüde security for the pipelines and fields in Veracruz. Since then
the Zetas have been draining the lines with impunity. According to
Pemex, illegal extraction of fuel tripled betrveen zao6 and zoo8,

going from t36 incidents

in zoo6 to 396 three

years later.

Coleman, a subsidiary of big dog defense contractor L3

Communications, was headed by Rumsfeld crony Jay Garner until he

took a leave-of-absence in zoo3 to run the Office of Reconstruction
and Humanitarian Aid in Iraq. The Texas-based tech proüder L3 also
happens to have the contract for the high-tech fence going up along

the US/Mexican border.
For more see Los Zetas Raise
So

Their Game posted back in May.

far $qB million has been frozen in bank accounts related to the

operation.
The oil-giant's security division is headed by retired army general

Miguel Estrada Martinez who has several other retired military under
his wing at Pemex. It's difñcult to ignore the linkage there with exGAFE Herbierto Lazcano and his fellow army vets in Los Zetas.

This should get more interesting as the investigation moseys alongespecially if it takes an El Norfe turn toward Houston.
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Mexico Finds Huge Oil Deposits
The deep-water discoueries could double the countrA's
reserues, Pemex says. But extracüon will be costly.
Los Angeles Times, August 3r, zoo4lFrom Reuters
http //articles.latimes.com/zoo4/aug/ qr/business/fi -mexoilq r
:

http : //articles.latimes.com/zo o4/aug/ 3 r/business/fi -mexoil3 r

MEXICO CITY - Pemex, Mexico's state oil monopoly, said Monday
that it had detected vast oil deposits in the Gulf of Mexico that could
double the country's total reserves and boost its oil output to rival
levels produced by Saudi Arabia.
The deposits of oil and natural gas could equal the equivalent of about
54 billion barrels of crude, which would boost Mexico's reserves to
roz billion barrels. But the deposits are mainly in deep waters, and
Pemex will need hefry investments and technology-sharing
agreements to access them.

"This is what exploraüon and prospecting studies have found," Pemex
communications head Sergio Uzeta said. "It's important to be clear
üat we are talking about the probability of finding large quantities of
oil and gas. The existence of this oil wealth is very probable, but we
have to confirm it so üat it will be a proven matter."
Luis Ramirez, head of exploration and production at Pemex, was
quoted in the newspaper El Universal on Monday as saying that after
three years of exploraüon at a cost of $4.SS billion, Pemex had
mapped seven new offshore blocks where it hopes to extract oil and
natural gas.

"This will put us on a par with reselves levels of the big players like
Iraq, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait or Iran," Ramirez said.
"What's more, we would be in a position to reach producüon levels
Iike üose of Saudi Arabia, which produces 7.5 million barrels per day,
or Russia, which produces 7.4 million."
Mexico's hydrocarbon reserves currently total 48 billion barrels of oil
equivalent, including possible, probable and proven reserves. Proven
reserves are r8.9 billion barrels, and proven plus probable reserves
are g4.g billion barrels.
Mexico's crude oil production averaged S.g6 million barrels a day in
July. Exports averaged r.8r million barrels per day.
The potenüal new resen/es were detected using three-dimensional
seismic studies. Further studies to confirm the reserves will require
technology that Pemex lacks.

Mexico is one of the top three suppliers of oil to the United States and
is dependent on oil exports for a third of government revenue. It is
counüng on deep-water production to keep oil reserves from
dwindling in the years ahead.
But analysts worry about how Pemex, which hands over 6t%o of its
revenue to the state in taxes, will afford the investment needed to dritl
wells r.3 miles deep.
Oil from deep-water reserves could cost $4 a barrel to extract, nearly
double the cost of oil from shallowwater.

joint ventures with foreign oil companies
with deep-water know-how, but it could face problems from
lawmakers who oppose letting foreign groups into Mexico's energy
Pemex is in talks to secure

sector on consütutional grounds.
Uzeta said Pemex was hopeful that the government could adopt legal
changes to enable the technology alliances. The oppositiondominated Congress has blocked any attempts to let more foreign

investment into the enerry sector.
"The next step is to be able to determine wiü more certainty the
existence of these resources," Llzeta said.
"To extract this oil, Mexico needs to establish a technolory alliance
with countries that have experience. First we need to determine and
quantifr what we have, and then we can begin the process of
installing the first deep-sea wells."
Ramirez said the planned contracts would make Pemex the owner of
any oil extracted, in line with Mexican law, while ensuring an
attractive return on investment for any partner.
Pemex expects output from its biggest oil field, Cantarell, to start

falling t4% ayear in zoo6.
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Editor's Note: In this annual report on Mexico's drug cartels,

we cssess the most sígnificant

developments of 2011- and provide updated profiles of the count4r's powerful criminal cartels as

well as o forecastfor 2012, The report is a product of the coverage we maintaín through our
Mexico Security Memo, quarterly updates and other analyses we produce throughout the year.

As we noted in last year's annual cartel report, Mexico in 2010 bore witness to some t5,273

deaths in connection with the drug trade. The death toll for 2010 surpassed that of any

previous year, and in doing so became the deadliest year ever in the country's fight against the
cartels. But in the bloody chronology that is Mexico's cartel war, 2010's time at the top may

2

have been short-lived. Despite the Mexican government's efforts to curb cartel-related

violence, the death toll for 20L1, may have exceeded what had been an unprecedented number

According to the Mexican government, cartel-related homicides claimed around 12,900 lives
from f anuary to September -- about 1,400 deaths per month. While this figure is Iower than

that of 2070, it does not account for the final quarter of 2A11. The Mexican government has
not yet released official statistics for the entire year, but if the monthly average held until

year's end, the overall death tollfor 2011, would reach 17,000. Though most estimates put the

total below that, the actual number of homicides in Mexico is likely higher than what is
officially reported. At the very least, although we do not have a final, official number -- and
despite media reports to the contrary -- we can conclude that violence in Mexico did not
decline substantially in 2011.

Indeed, rather than receding to levels acceptable to the Mexican government, violence in
Mexico has persisted, though it seems to have shifted geographically, abating in some cities
and worsening in others, For example, while Ciudad luarez, Chihuahua state, was once again

Mexico's deadliest city in terms of gross numbers, the city's annual death toll reportedly

dropped substantially from 3,L71in 20L0 to 1,955 in 201L. However, such reductions appear
to have been offset by increases elsewhere, including Veracruz, Veracruz state; Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon state; Matamoros, Tamaulipas state; and Durango, Durango state.

Over the past year it has also become evident that a polarization is under way among the

country's cartels. Most smaller groups [or remnants of groups) have been subsumed by the
Sinaloa Federation, which controls much of western Mexico, and Los Zetas, who control much
2
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of eastern Mexico, While a great deal has been said about the fluidity of the Mexican cartel
landscape, these two groups have solidified themselves as the country's predominant forces.
Of course, the

battle lines in Mexico have not been drawn absolutely, and not every entity

calling itself a cartel swears allegiance to one side or the other, but a polarization clearly is

occurring.
Geography does not encapsulate this polarization. It reflects two very different modes of

operation practiced by the two cartel hegemons, delineated by a common expression in
Mexican vernacular: "Plata o plomo." The expression, which translates to "silver or lead" in
English, means that a cartel will force one's cooperation with either a bribe or a bullet. The
Sinaloa Federation leadership more often employs the former, preferring to buy off and

coruupt to achieve its objectives. It also frequently provides intelligence to authorities, and in
doing so uses the authorities as a weapon against rival cartels. Sinaloa certainly can and does

resort to ruthless violence, but the violence it employs is merely one of many tools at its
disposal, not its preferred tactic.

On the other hand, Los Zetas prefer

brutality. They can and do resort to bribery, but they lean

toward intimidation and violence. Their mode of operation tends to be far less subtle than that
of their Sinaloa counterparts, and with a leadership composed of former special operations

soldiers, they are quite effective in employing force and fear to achieve their objectives.
Because ex-military personnel formed Los Zetas, members tend to move up in the group's

hierarchy through merit rather than through familial connections. This contrasts starkly with
the culture of other cartels, including Sinaloa.

J
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Status of Mexico's Maior Cartels

Sinaloa Federation
The Sinaloa Federation lost at Ieast 1.0 major plaza bosses or top lieutenants in 2011, including

its security chief and its alleged main weapons supplier. It is unclear how much those losses
have affected the group's operations overall.

One Sinaloa operation that appears to have been affected is the group's methamphetamine

production. After the disintegration of La Familia Michoacana (LFM) in early 2017, the Sinaloa
Federation clearly emerged as the country's foremost producer of methamphetamine. Most of
the tons of precursor chemicals seized by Mexican authorities in Manzanillo, Colima state;
Puerto Vallarta, falisco state; Lazaro Cardenas, Michoacan state; and Los Mochis and Mazatlan,
Sinaloa state,likely belonged to the Sinaloa Federation. Because of these government

operations -- and other operations to disassemble methamphetamine labs -- the group
apparently began to divert at least some of its methamphetamine production to Guatemala in
late 2011.
In addition to maintaining its anti-Zetas alliance with the Gulf cartel, Sinaloa in 2011 affiliated
itself with the Knights Templar [KT) in Michoacan, and to counter Los Zetas in falisco state,
Sinaloa affiliated itself with the Cartel de Jalisco Nueva Generacion ICING], Sinaloa also has

tightened its encirclement of the Vicente Carrillo Fuentes (VCF) organization in the latter's
long-held plaza of Ciudad )uarez. There are even signs that it continues to expand its control
over parts of fuarez itself.
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Los Zetas

By the end of 201L, Los Zetas eclipsed the Sinaloa Federation as the largest cartel operating

in

Mexico in terms of geographic presence. According to a report from the Assistant Attorney
General's Office of Special Investigations into Organized Crime, Los Zetas now operate in L 7
states. (The same report said the Sinaloa Federation operates in 16 states, down from 23 Ín

2005.) While Los Zetas continue to fight off a C|NG incursion into Veracruz state, they did not
sustain any significant territorial losses in 2011.
Los Zetas moved into Zacatecas and Durango states, achieving a degree of control of the

former and challenging the Sinaloa Federation in the latter. Both states are mountainous and
conducive to the harvesting of poppy and marijuana. They also contain major north-south

transportation corridors. By mid-November, reports indicated that Los Zetas had begun to
assert control over Colima state and its crucial port of Manzanillo. In some cases, Los Zetas are
sharing territories with cartels they reportedly have relationships with, including the Cartel
Pacifico Sur (CPS), La Resistencia and the remnants of LFM. But Los Zetas have a Iong history
of working as hired enforcers for other organizations throughout the country. Therefore,

having an alliance or business relationship with Los Zetas is not necessarily the equivalent of
being a Sinaloa vassal. A relationship with Los Zetas may be perceived as more fleeting than
Sinaloa subjugation.

On the whole, Los Zetas remained strong in2011- despite losing L7 cell leaders and plaza

bosses to death and

arresl Los Zetas also remain the dominant force in the Yucatan Peninsula.
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However, the CING's mass killings of alleged Zetas members or supporters in Veracruz have
called into question the group's unchallenged control of that state,

In response to the mass killings in Veracruz,LosZetas killed dozens of CfNG and Sinaloa
members in Guadalajara, Jalisco state, and Culiacan, Sinaloa state. Aided by La Resistencia,
these operations were well-executed, and the groups clearly invested a great deal of time and

effort into surveillance and planning.

The Gulf Cartel
The Gulf cartel (CDG) was strong at the beginning of ZOLI', holding off several Zetas incursions

into its territory. However, as the year progressed, internal divisions led to intra-cartel battles
in Matamoros and Reynosa, Tamaulipas state. The infighting resulted in several deaths and
arrests in Mexico and in the United States. The CDG has since broken apart, and it appears that
one faction, known as Los Metros, has overpowered its rival Los Rojos faction and is now

asserting its control over CDG operations. The infighting has weakened the CDG, but the group
seems to have maintained control of its

primary plazas, or smuggling corridors, into the United

States. (CDG infighting is detailed further in another section of this report.)

La Familia Michoacana

LFM disintegrated at the beginning of 201-L, giving rise to and becoming eclipsed by one of its

factions, the Knights Templar (KT). Indeed, by |uly it was clear the KT had become more

powerful than LFM in Mexico. The media and the police continue to report that LFM maintains
extensive networks in the United States, but it is unclear how many of the U.S.-based networks
6
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are actually working with LFM rather than the KT, which is far more capable of trafficking
narcotics. It appears that many reports regarding LFM in the United States do not reflect the
changes that have occurred in Mexico over the past year; many former LFM leaders are now

members of the KT. Adding to the confusion was the alleged late'summer alliance between
LFM and Los Zetas. Such an alliance would have been a final attempt by the remaining LFM

leadership to keep the group from being utterly destroyed by the KT. LFM is still active, but

it

is very weak.

The Knights Templar
In ]anuary 2017, a month after the death of charismatic LFM leader Nazario "El Mas Loco"
Moreno, two former LFM lieutenants, Servando "La Tuta" Gomez and Enrique Plancarte,

formed the Knights Templar due to differences with |ose de )esus "El Chango" Mendez, who
had assumed leadership of LFM. In March they announced the formation of their new

organization via narcomantas in Morelia, Zitacuaro and Apatzingan, Michoacan state

After the emergence of the KT, sizable battles flared up during the spring and summer months
between the KT and LFM. The organization has grown from a splinter group to a dominant
force over LFM, and it appears to be taking over the bulk of the original LFM's operations in
Mexico. At present, the Knights Templar appear to have aligned with the Sinaloa Federation in
an effort to root out the remnants of LFM and to prevent Los Zetas from gaining a more

substantial foothold in the region through their alliance with LFM.

Independent Cartel of Acapulco
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The Independent Cartel of Acapulco ICIDA) has not been eliminated entirely, but it appears to
have been severely damaged. Since the capture of CIDA leader Gilberto Castrejon Morales in

early December, the group has faded from the public view. CIDA's weakness appears to have
allowed its in-town rival, Sinaloa-affiliated La Barredora, to rnoi" some of its enforcers to
Guadalajara to fend off the Zetas offensive there. The decreased levels of violence and public
displays of dead bodies in Acapulco of late can be attributed to the group's weakening, and we
are unsure if CIDA will be able to regroup and attempt to reclaim Acapulco.

Cartel de falisco Nueva Generacion
After the death of Ignacio "El Nacho" Coronel in July 20L0, his followers suspected the Sinaloa
cartel had betrayed him and broke away to form the CING. [n spring zOlL, the CJNG declared

war on all other Mexican cartels and stated its intention to take control of Guadalajara.
However, by midsummer, the group appeared to have been reunited with its former partners

in the Sinaloa Federation. We are unsure what precipitated the reconciliation, but it seems that
the CING was somehow convinced that Sinaloa did not betray Coronel after all. It is also
possible

Cf

NG was convinced

that Coronel needed to go. In any case,

Cf

NG "sicarios,"

or

assassins, in September traveled to the important Los Zetas stronghold of Veracruz, labeled

themselves the "Matazetas," or Zeta killers, and began to murder alleged Zetas members and

their supporters. By mid-December, the

CfNG was

still in Veracruz fighting Los Zetas while

also helping to protect Guadalajara and other areas on Mexico's west coast from Zetas
aggression.

Vicente Carrillo Fuentes Organization/fuarez Cartel
8
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The VCF, aka the fuarez cartel, continues to weaken. A Sinaloa operative killed one of its top

lieutenants, Francisco Vicente Castillo Carrillo -- a Carrillo family member -- in September

20t7. The VCF reportedly still controls the three main points of entry into

EI Paso, Texas,

but

the organization appears unable to expand its operations or move narcotics en masse through
its plazas because it is hemmed in by the Sinaloa Federation, which appears to have chipped
away at the VCF's monopoly of the fuarez plaza. The VCF is only a shadow of the organization

it was a decade ago, and its weakness and inability to effectively fight against Sinaloa's
advances in fuarez contributed to the lower death toll in luarez in2017.

Cartel Pacifico Sur

The CPS, headed by Hector Beltran Leyva, saw a reduction in violence in the latter part of ZOLL

after having been very active in the first third of the year. We are unsure why the group
quieted down. The

CPS

may be concentrating on smuggling for revenue generation to support

itself and assist its Los Zetas allies, who provide military muscle for the

CPS and

work in their

areas of operation. Because of their reputation, Los Zetas receive a great deal of media

attention, so it is also possible that the media attributed violent incidents involving CpS
gunmen to Los Zetas.

Arellano Felix Organization
The November arrest of |uan Francisco Sillas Rocha, the AFO's chief enforcer, was yet another
sign of the organization's continued weakness. It remains an impotent and reluctant

subsidiary of the Sinaloa Federation, unable to reclaim the Tijuan a plazafor its own.
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TOLL Forecast in Review

In our forecast for 20LL, we believed that the unprecedented levels of violence from 2010

would continue as long as the cartel balance of power remained in a state of flux. Indeed,
cartel-related deaths appear to have at least continued apace.
Much of the cartel conflict in 2011 followed patterns set in 20L0. Los Zetas continued to fight
the CDG in northeast Mexico while maintaining their control of Veracruz state and the Yucatan
Peninsula. The Sinaloa Federation continued to fight the VCF in Ciudad luarezwhile

maintaining control of much of Sonora state and Baja California state.
We forecast that government operaüons and cartel infighting and rivalry would expose

fissures in and among the cartels. This prediction held true. The Beltran Leyva Organization no

longer exists in its original form, its members dispersed among the Sinaloa Federation, the
CPS, CIDA

and other smaller groups. As noted above, fissures within LFM led to the creation of

two groups, LFM and the KT. The CDG also now consists of two factions competing for control
of the organization's operations.

We also forecast that the degree of violence in the country was politically unacceptable for

Mexican President Felipe Calderon and his ruling National Action Party. Calderon knew he

would have to reduce the violence to acceptable levels if his party was going to have a chance
to continue to hold power after he left office in 2012 (Mexican presidents serve only one sixyear term). As the 2012 presidential election approaches, Calderon is continuing his strategy
of deploying the armed forces against the cartels. He has also reached out to the United States

for assistance. The two countries shared signals intelligence throughout the year and
10
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continued to cooperate through joint intelligence centers like the one in Mexico City. The U.S.

military also continues to train Mexican military and law enforcement personnel, and the
United States has deployed unmanned aerial vehicles IUAVs) in Mexican airspace at Mexico's
behest. The Mexican rnilitary was in operational command of the UAV missions.

As we have noted the past few years, we also believed that Calderon's continued use of the

military would perpetuate what is referred to

as the

three-front war in Mexico. The fronts

consist of cartels against rival cartels, the military against cartels, and cartels against civilians.
Indeed, in 2011. the cartels continued to vie for control of ports, plazas and markets, while
deployments of military forces increased to counter Los Zetas in the states of Coahuila,
Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon and Veracruz; to combat several groups waging a bloody turf war in
Acapulco, Guerrero state; and to respond to conflicts arising between the Sinaloa Federation
and Los Zetas and their affiliate groups in Nayarit and Michoacan states.

While Los Zetas were hit hard in 2011-, the Mexican government's offensive against the group
was unable to damage it to the extent we believed it would. Despite losing several key leaders
and plaza bosses, as noted previously, the group maintains its pre-eminence in the east. This is

largely due to the ease with which such groups can replenish their ranks.

Resupplying Leadership
One of the ways in which Mexico's cartels, including Los Zetas, replenish their ranks is

with

defected military personnel. Around 27,000 men and women desert the Mexican military
every year, and about 50 percent of the military's recruiting class will have Ieft before the end
of their first tour. In March 201L, the Mexican army admitted that it had "lost track ofl' 1,680
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special forces personnel over the past decade (Los Zetas were formed by more than 30

former members of Mexico's Special Forces Airmobile Group). Some cartels even reportedly
task some of their own foot soldiers to enlist in the military to gain knowledge and experience
in military tactics. In any case, retention is clearly a serious problem for the Mexican armed
forces, and deserting soldiers take their skills (and oftentimes their weapons) to the cartels.

In addition, the drug trade attracts ex-military personnel who did not desert but left in good

standing after serving their duty. There are fewer opportunities for veterans in Mexico than in
many countries, and understandably many are drawn to a lucrative practice that places value
on their skill sets, But deserters or former soldiers are not the only source of recruits for the
cartels. They also replenish their ranks with current and former police officers, gang members
and others (to include Central American immigrants and even U.S. citizensJ.

2OL2. Forecasts

by Region

Northeast Mexico
Northeast Mexico saw some of the most noteworthy cartel violence in 2011. The primary
conflict in the region involved the continuing fight between CDG and Los Zetas, who were CDG
enforcers before breaking away from the CDG in early 201.0, Los Zetas have since eclipsed the
CDG

in terms of size, reach and influence. In 20L'1, divisions within the CDG over leadership

succession came to the fore, Ieading to further violence in the region, and we believe these

divisions will sow the group's undoing in2072.
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The CDG began to suffer another internal fracture in late 2010 when the Mexican army killed

Antonio "Tony Tormenta" Cardenas Guillen, who co-lead the

CDG

with Eduardo "El Coss"

Costilla Sanchez, in Matamoros, Tamaulipas state. After Cardenas Guillen's death in November
2010, Costilla Sanchez assumed full control of the organization, passing over Rafael "El funior"
Cardenas Vela, the Cardenas family's heir apparent, in the process. This bisected the CDG,

creating two competing factions: Los Rojos,loyal to the Cardenas family, and Los Metros, loyal
to Costilla Sanchez.

In late 20L'1,, several events exacerbated tensions between the factions. On Sept. 3, authorities
found the body of Samuel "El Metro 3" Flores Borrego, Costilla Sanchez's second-in-command,

in Reynosa, Tamaulipas state. Then on Sept. 27, gunmen in an
driving a vehicle on

U.S.

SUV shot and

killed a man

Route 83, east of McAllen, Texas. The driver, Jorge Zavala of Mission,

Texas, was connected to Los Metros.

The Mexican navy reported the following month that Cesar "El Gama" Davila Garcia, the CDG's
head finance officer, was found dead in Reynosa. Davila previously had served as Cardenas
Guillen's accountant. Then on Oct. 20, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agents

arrested Cardenas Vela after a traffic stop near Port Isabel, Texas. We believe Los Metros
tipped off

U.S.

authorities about Cardenas Vela's location. (Los Metros have every reason to kill

Los Rojos leaders, including Cardenas Vela, but cartels rarely conduct assassinations on U.S.

soil for fear of U.S. retribution.)

On Oct. 28, fose Luis "Comandante Wicho" Zuniga Hernandez, believed to be Cardenas Vela's

deputy and operational leader in Matamoros, reportedly turned himself in to U,S. authorities
13
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fight near Santa Maria, Texas. Finally, Mexican federal authorities arrested

Ezequiel "El |unior" Cardenas Rivera, Cardenas Guillen's son, in Matamoros on Nov. 25.
By December, media agencies reported that Cardenas Guillen's brother, Mario Cardenas
Guillen, was the overall leader of the CDG. But Mario was never known to be very active in the

family business, and his reluctance to involve himself in cartel operations appears to have
continued after his brother's death. In addition, Costilla Sanchez is reclusive, choosing to run
his organization from several secluded ranches. That he is not mentioned in media reports
does not mean he has been removed from his position. Given his reclusiveness and Mario
Cardenas Guillen's longstanding reticence to involve himself in cartel activity, it seems unlikely

that Costilla Sanchez would be replaced. Because Los Metros seemingly have gained the upper
hand over Los Rojos, we anticipate that they will further expand their dominance in early

2012.
However, while Los Metros may have defeated their rival for control of the CDG, the
organizational infighting has left the CDG vulnerable to outside attack. Of course, any group

divided is vulnerable to attack but the CDG's ongoing feud with Los Zetas compounds its
problem. Fully aware of the CDG's weakness, we believe Los Zetas will step up their attempts
to assume control of CDG territory.
If Los Zetas are able to defeat the Los Metros faction -- or they engage in a truce with the
faction -- they may be able to redeploy fighters to other regions or cities, pafticularly Veracruz
and Guadalajara. Reinforcements in Veracruz would help counter the C]NG presence in the

port city, and reinforcements in Guadalajara would shore up Los Zetas' operations and
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presence in Jalisco state. Likewise, a reduction in cartel-on-cartel fighting in the region

would free up troops the Mexican army has stationed in Tamaulipas state -- an estimated force
of 13,000 soldiers -- for deployment elsewhere.

Southeast Mexico
Some notable events took place in southeast Mexico in 2011. On Dec.4 the Mexican army

dismantled aZetas communications network that encompassed multiple cities in Veracruz,
Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, San Luis Potosi and Coahuila states.

In addition, Veracruz state Gov. favier Duarte on Dec. 21 fired the city's municipal police,
including officers and administrative employees, and gave the Mexican navy law enforcement
responsibilities. By Dec. 22,Mexican marines began patrols and law enforcement activities,
effectively replacing the police much like the army replaced the police in Ciudad fuarez in
2009 and in various cities in Tamaulipas state in August TALL. We anticipate that fighting
between the CfNG and Los Zetas will continue in Veracruz for at least the first quarter of 2012.
We expect security conditions on the Yucatan Peninsula to remain relatively stable in 201,2
because there are no other major players in the region contesting Los Zetas' control,

Southwest Mexico
In the southern Pacific coastal states of Chiapas and Oaxaca, we expect violence to be as

infrequent in2012 as it was in 2011. Chiapas and Oaxaca have been transshipment zones for
Los Zetas and the Sinaloa Federation for several years; as such, clashes and cargo hijackings

occasionally take place. However, direct and sustained combat does not occur regularly
15
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because the two groups tend to use different routes to transport their shipments. The

Sinaloa Federation prefers to move its product north on roads and highways along the Pacific
coast, whereas Los Zetas' transportation lines cross Mexico's interior before moving north

along the Gulf coast.

Pacific Coast and Central Mexico
As many as a dozen organizations, ranging from the KT to local criminal organizations to

newer groups like La Barredora and La Resistencia, continue to fight for control of the plazas

in Guerrero, Michoacan and jalisco states- Acapulco was particularly violent in 2011, and we
believe it will continue to be violent through 2072 unless La Barredora is able to exert firm

control over the city. Acapulco has been

a

traditional Beltran Leyva stronghold, and the

may attempt to reassert itself there. If that happens, violence

CPS

will once again increase.

Security conditions worsened in Jalisco state at the end of 201,1, and Stratfor anticipates
violence there will continue to increase in20l2, especially in Guadalajara, avalued

transportation hub. In November, Los Zetas struck the CING in Guadalajara in response to the
mass killings of Los Zetas members in Veracruz state. The attacks are significant because they

demonstrated an ability to conduct protracted cross-country operations. Should Los Zetas
establish firm control over Guadalajara, the Sinaloa Federation's smuggling activities could be
adversely affected, something Sinaloa obviously cannot permit. Given an increased Zetas
presence in Zacatecas, Durango and |alisco states, and Sinaloa's operational need to counter

that presence, we expect to see violence increase in the region in20t2.
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Unless a significant military force is somehow brought to bear, we do not expect to see any

substantive improvement in the security conditions in Guerrero or Michoacan states.

Northwest Mexico
The cross-country operations performed by Los Zetas indicate that the group's growth and
expansion has been more profound than we expected in the face of the government's major

operations specifically targeting the organization. Such expansion will pose a direct threat not
only to the Sinaloa Federation's supply lines but to its home turf, which stretches from
Guadalajara to southern Sonora state.

In northwest Mexico, specifically Baja California, Baja California Sur and Chihuahua states (and
most of Sonora state), the Sinaloa Federation either directly controls or regularly uses the
smuggling corridors and points of entry into the United States. Security conditions in the
plazas under firm Sinaloa control have been relatively stable. Indeed, as Sinaloa tightened its

control over Tijuana, violence there dropped, and we expect to see the same dynamic play out
in Juarez as Sinaloa consolidates its control of that city. Stability could be threatened, however,

if Los Zetas attempt to push into Sinaloa-held cities.
Outside of Mexico
As we noted in the past three annual cartel reports, Mexico's cartels have been expanding their

control of the cocaine supply chain all the way into South America' This eliminates middlemen
and brings in more profit, They are also using their presence in South America to obtain

chemical precursors and weapons.
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Increased violence in northern Mexico and ramped-up law enforcement along the

U.S.

border has made narcotics smuggling into the United States more difficult than it has been in
the past. The cartels have adapted to these challenges by becoming more involved in the

trafficking of cocaine to alternative markets in Europe and Australia. The arrests of Mexican
cartel members in such places as the Dominican Republic also seem to indicate that the
Mexicans are becoming more involved in the Caribbean smuggling routes into the United
States, In the past, Colombian smuggling groups and their Caribbean partners in places like
Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic used these routes. We anticipate seeing more

signs of Mexican cartel involvement in the Caribbean, Europe and Australia in 20L2.

Government Strategy in ZOLZ
There is no indication of a major shift in the Mexican government's overarching security

strategy for 2012; Calderon will continue to use the military against the cartels throughout the
year (a new president will be elected in July, but Calderon's term does not conclude until the
end of 20t2). This strateg¡r of taking out cartel leaders has resulted in the disruption of the

cartel balance of power in the past, which tends to lead to more violence as groups scramble to

fill the resultant power vacuum. Mexican operations may further disrupt that balancein20\2,
but while government operations have broken apart some cartel organizations, the
combination of military and law enforcement resources has been unable to dislodge cartel
influence from the areas it targets. They can break specific criminal organizations, but the

Iucrative smuggling corridors into the United States will continue to exist, even after the
organizations controlling them are taken down. And as long as the smuggling corridors exist,
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and provide access to so much money, other organizations will

inevitably fight to assume

control over them.
Some 45,000 Mexican troops are actively involved in domestic counter-cartel operations.
These troops work alongside state and federal law enforcement officers and in some cases

have replaced fired municipal police officers. They are spread across a large country with high
levels of violence in most major cities, and their presence in these cities is essential for

maintaining what security has been achieved.
While this number of troops represents only about a quarter of the overall Mexican army's
manpower -- troops are often supplemented by deployments of Mexican marines -- it also
represents the bulk of applicable Mexican military ground combat strength. Meager and

poorly maintained reserve forces do not appear to be a meaningful supplemental resource.
In short, if the current conditions persist it does not appear that the Mexican government can
redeploy troops to conduct meaningful offensive operations in new areas of Mexico in2O72

without jeopardizing the gains it has already made. The government cannot eliminate the
cartels any more than it can end the drug trade. The only way the Mexican government can

bring the violence down to what would be considered an acceptable level is for it to allow one
cartel group to become dominant throughout the country -- something that does not appear to
be plausible in the near term -- or for some sort of truce to be reached between the country's

two cartel hegemons, Los Zetas and the Sinaloa Federation.
Such scenarios are not unprecedented. At one time the Guadalajara cartel controlled

virtually

all of Mexico's drug trade, and it was only the dissolution of that organization that led to its

l9
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regional branches subsequently becoming what we now know as the Sinaloa Federation,
AFO, VCF and CDG. There have also been periods of cartel truces in the past between the

various regional cartel groups, although they tend to be short-lived.

With the current levels of violence,
Sinaloa

a

government-brokered truce between Los Zetas and

will be no easy task, given the level of animosity and mistrust that exists between the

two organizations, This means that it is unlikely that such a truce will be brokered in 20L2, but
we expect to see more rhetoric in support of a truce as a way to reduce violence.

Link: httpr/fwww.stratfor.com/analysis/polarization-and-sustained-violence-mexicos-cartel-

war?utm source=freelist-
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. [Vexican "Repatriatio ff ," 1 929- 1 939

http : //e n.wi kipedi a.org/wi

ki/Mexican R epatri atio n

lcRrrcs oF THrs wlKlPEDlA ART¡CLE STATE THAT THIS

ARTTCLE DOES NOT HAVE A "NEUTRAL POINT OF VIEW" (NPOV)
BECAUSE , E.G., THE U.S. /STATE/LOCAL GOVERNMENTS DID
NOT LEAD IT AND THE YEARS AND DATES ARE IN DOUBT. YET
THESE CRITICS SEEM TO IGNOFIE THE PACE LAW REVIEW
ARTICLE (FALL 2005) BY KEVIN R. JOHNSON, Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs, School of Law, University of California, Davis,
WHO WRITES:
U.S. "Federal, state, and local governments rvorked together to involuntarily
remove many U,S. citizens of Mexican ancestry, many of whom were
born in the United States. These citizens cannot be said to have been
"repatriated" to their native land. Approximately 60 percent of the persons
ancestry removed to Mexico in the 1930s were U.S. citizens, many of them
children who were effectively deported to Mexico when their immigrant
parentS were sent there. htto:/

of Mexican

ucdavis,edu/lacully/Johnsonfiiles/PacelawRev¡ew Johnson2oo6.pdf
^rww.law

]

The Mexican Repatriation refers to a forced migration that took place
between 1929 and 1939, when as many as one million people of
Mexican descent were forced or pressured to leave the US. (The term

"Repatriation," though commonly used, is inaccurate, since
approximately 60% of those driven out were U.S. citizens.)[rJ The
event, carried out by American authorities, took place without due
process.[2] The lmmigration and Naturalization Service targeted Mexicans
because of "the proximity of the Mexican border, the physical

distinctiveness of mestizos, and easily identifiable barrios." [3]
The Repatriation is not widely discussed in American history textbooksil4]
in a 2006 survey of the nine most commonly used American history
textbooks in the United States, four did not mention the Repatriation, and
only one devoted more than half a page to the topic.[4] ln total, they
devoted four pages to the Repatriation, compared with eighteen pages for
the Japanese American internment.[4]
These actions were authorized by President Herbert Hoover and targeted
areas with large Hispanic populations, mostly in California, Texas,
Colorado, lllinois and Michigan.

2 Operation Wetback, 1954
htto ://e n. wi ki oed i a. oro/wi ki/Ooerati

on Wetback

Operation Wetback was a 1954 operation by the United States
lmmigration and Naturalization Service (lNS) to remove about one million
illegal immigrants from the southwestern United States, focusing on
Mexican nationals[1].
Burgeoning numbers of itlegal Mexican immigrants prompted President

Dwight D. Eisenhower to appoint his longtime friends, John Cox and
General Joseph Swing, as INS Commissioner. According to Attorney
General Herbert Brownell, Jr., Eisenhower had a sense of urgency about
illegal immigration upon taking office. ln a letter to Sen. J, William Fulbright,
Eisenhower quoted a report in The New York Times that said, "The rise in
illegal border-crossing by Mexican "wetbacks" (rooted from the watery
route taken by the Mexican immigrants across the Rio Grande) to a current
rate of more than 1,000,000 cases a year has been accompanied by a

curious relaxation in ethical standards extending all the way from the
farmer-exploiters of this contraband labor to the highest levels of the
Federal Government. "[2]
The operation was modeled after a program that came to be termed the
Mexican Repatriation, which put pressure on citizens of Mexico to return
home during the Great Depression, due to the economic crisis in the
United States.

3. DEPORTATION SINCE 2OO1OF UNDOCUMENTED PERSONS
("tLLEGALS")

"lllegal immigration to the United States"
http:i/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/lllegal immigration

to the United States

[This concept] refers to the act of foreign nationals violating U.S.
immigration policies and national laws by entering or remaining in the
United States without proper permission from the United States
government.[1]

The illegal immigrant population of the United States in 2008 was
estimated by the Center for lmmigration Studies to be about 11 million
people, down from 12.5 million people in2007.121 Other estimates range

trom 7 to [40 million.] According to a Pew Hispanic Center report, in 2005,
56% of illegal immigrants were from Mexico;22/o were from other Latin
American countries, primarily from Central America;[4] 13o/o were from
Asia; 67o were from Europe and Canada; and 3% were from Africa and the
rest of the world.
.
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Tough enforcement against illegal immigrants is decried
Advocates say the deportation case against one Nevada couple
highlights the continued harassing of many who pose no threat - despite
Obama's promises to target bad actors and help legalize others.
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How Immigration Reform Got Caught in
the Deportation Dragnet
by Seth Freed Wessler
Thursday, October 1 2010

See

link above

When President Obama entered the White House, he promised to push a "comprehensive immigration
reform" bill in his first year. Doing so, he apparently calculated, rvould require a compromise. To garner bipartisan support for opening nerv paths to citizenship for the I I million unauthorized immigrants in the
U.S., üe president. congressional Democrats and key Beltway advocates came together around a troubling
political strategy: They would endorse a hawkish buildup of deportation a¡d border security in hopes of
creating space for broader reforms. In a major speech on immigration this past July, the president outlined
his approach. vorving to "improve our enforcement policy lvithout having to rvait for a nelv larv."

Almost two )'ears into the Obama presidency, horvever, no bi-panisan support for a broader bill has
emerged from üis haw'kishness-in fact, the ferv Republicans rvho once backed immigration reform have
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Huntington's "WRONGHEADED ASSAULT ON A
'BROWN PERIL'"
By Carlos Fuentes

March 74,2OO4,

Los

Angeles Times

"The best Injun is a dead Injun." "The Yellow Peril." "The Red
Menace."
To this colorful array of prejudices and many others past and
present, Harvard professor Samuel P. Huntington now adds

the

latest object of hate and suspicion: "the Brown Menace."
[See the Huntington

Article on the Course Website.]

Huntington doesn't call it that, of course, but that's what he means.
And in doing so, he's drawing on a deep strain in U.S. history: the
need to have an enemy; the Manichean division of the world into
"good guys" and "bad guys." John Quincy Adams denounced this
kind of thinking: Go not abroad "in search of monsters to destroy."
After setting Islam against the West with his "clash of civilizations"
theory (forgetting that Islam's struggle is internal and vertical,
liberals versus conservatives, not expansive and horizontal, Islam
versus üe West), Huntington now, in an article in the current issue
of Foreign Policy, singles out the Mexican menace to the United
States. Mexicans in the U.S., according to Huntington, do not live,
they invade; they do not work, they exploit; and they do not create
wealth, they perpetuate poverty.
Invaders? Mexican workers in the U.S. obey the laws of supply and
demand. There is Mexican labor because there is a U.S. demand for
workers.
Exploiters? Impoverishers? At the humblest level, Mexican workers
create wealth, not poverty. John Kenneth Galbraith put it succinctly
years ago: "Were all the iltegals in the United States suddenly to
return home, the effect on the American economy would ... be little
less than disastrous.... Fruits and vegetables in Florida, Texas and
California would go unharvested.... Mexicans wish to come to the
United States, they are wanted, they add visibility to our well-
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being." Add services, hospitals, restaurants, hotels, domestic labor
and a long et cetera. A single day's strike by Mexican workers would
bring the U.S. to a standstill.
Besides, Mexicans do not only provide cheap labor at the lower
scales. They ascend, thanks to the work ethic that Huntington denies
them. In Los Angeles County, new businesses created by Hispanics
jumped from 57,000 in 1987 to 210,000 in 2000. Gregory
Rodriguez, iÍt a 7999 study for the National Immigration Forum,
found that in four indexes of assimilation homeownership,
modern Latino
citizenship, learning English and intermarriage
immigrants, like their predecessors, improved with each generation.
And in a study released in February, USC urban planner Dowell
Myers said foreign-born Hispanics were showing a degree of upward
mobili§ not noted before. Their poverty rate is lower, the high
school graduation rate is higher and 55%o of California Hispanics
who immigrated here at least 20 years ago own homes.

-

-

Hispanics are not, as Huntington calls them, "Balkanizers" of the
United States. They cherish traditional values as much as the lrish,
Italian, Jewish or Chinese migrants. But despite that, Huntington
sees Mexicans as separatists, bent on La Reconquista of the
territories lost in 1848.

The sword of this alleged irredentist movement, in his view, is the
Spanish language. But since when does knowing a second language
detract from the multicultural nature of the U.S., a country unique
in its monolingual isolation? Throughout Europe and Laün America,
most people speak more than one language. The Spanish language
is, itself, the result of many cultural encounters. Its roots are Celtic
and Iberian, Greek and Latin, Arab, Jewish and Germanic.

not afraid, professor Huntington: Cultures perish in isolation.
Cultures thrive only in contact with other cultures. Hispanics in
general, and Mexicans in particular, are not dividing and destroying
the culture of the United States: They are enriching it. . . .
Be

Carlos Fuentes is a novelist and critic. His most recent book is "My
Years With Laura Diaz" (Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 2000).
Copyright2AO4 Los Angeles Times
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La Nueva Orleans
Latino immigrants, many of them here illegally, will rebuild the Gulf
Coast -- and stay there.
By Gregory Rodriguez
Contributing editor to The Times and Irvine Senior fellow at the New
America Foundation.
Los Angeles Times, September 25,2005

No maffer what all the politicians and activists want, African Americans and
irnpoverished white Cajuns will not be first in line to rebuild the Katrinaravaged Gulf Coast and }.{ew Orleans. Latino immigrants, many of them
undocumented, will. And when they're done, they're going to stay, making
New Orleans look like Los Angeles. It's the federal goverlment that will
have made the transformation possible, further exposing the hollowness of
the immigration debate.
President Bush has promised that Washington will pick up the greater
part of the cost for "one of the largest reconstruction efforts the world has
ever seen." To that end, he suspended provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act
that would have required government contractors to pay prevailing wages in
Louisiana and devastated parts of Mississippi, Alabama and Florida. And the
Department of Homeland Security has temporarily suspended sanctioning
employers who hire workers who cannot document their citizenship. The
idea is to benefit Americans who may have lost ever¡rthing in the hurricane,
but the main effect will be to let contractors hire illegal immigrants.

Mexican and Central American laborers are already arriving in
southeastern Louisiana. One construction firm based in Metairie,Lz., sent a
foreman to Houston to round up 150 workers willing to do cleanup work for
most of
S15 an hour, more than twice their wages in Texas. The men
whom are undocumented, according to news accounts
live outside New
Orleans in mobile homes without running water and electricity. The foreman
expects them to stay "until there's no more work" but "there's going to be a
lot of construction jobs for a really long time."

1

{
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Because they are young and lack roots in the United States, many
recent migrants are ideal for the explosion of construction jobs to come.
Those living in the U.S. will relocate to the Gulf Coast, while others will
come from south of the border. Most will not intend to stay where their new
jobs are, but the longer the jobs last, the more likely they will settle
permanently. One recent poll ofNew Orleans evacuees living in Houston
emergency shelters found that fewer than half intend to return home. In part,
their places will be taken by the migrant workers. Former President Clinton
recently hinted as much on NBC's "Meet the Press" when he said New
Orleans will be resettled with a different population.

It is not the first time that hurricanes and other natural disasters have
triggered population movements. In 1998, Hurricane Mitch slammed into
Central America, sending waves of migrants northward. The 2001
earthquakes in El Salvador produced similar shifts. The effects of Hurricane
Andrew may better foretell New Orleans' future. The 1992 storm displaced
250,000 residents in southeastern Florida. The construction boom that
followed attracted large numbers ofl-atin American immigrants, who rebuilt
towns such as Homestead, whose Latino population has increased by 50%
since then.

At the same time, U.S. construction firms have become increasingly
reliant on Latino immigrant labor. In 1990, only 3.3Yo of construction
workers were Mexican immigrants. Ten years later, the number was 8.5%.
1n2004,17o/o of Latino immigrants worked in the business, a higher
percentage than in any other industry. Nor is this an exclusively Southwest
phenomenon. Even before Katrina, more and more Latin American
immigrant workers were locating in the South, with North Carolina and
Arkansas incurring the greatest percentage gains between 1990 and 2000.
This helps explain wlry 4AYo of the workers who rebuilt the Pentagon after
the 9/11 attack were Latino.
Reliance on immigrant labor to complete huge projects is part of U.S.
history. In the early 19th century, mostly Irish immigrant laborers, who
worked for as little as 37 l/2 cents an hour, built the Erie Canal, one of the
greatest engineering feats of its day. Later that century, Italian immigrants,
sometimes making just S1.50 a day, were the backbone of the workforce that
constructed the New York subway system. In 1890, 90% of New York City's
public works employees , and 99oA of Chicago's street workers, were Italian.

2
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After Congress authorized construction of the transcontinental
railroad in 1862, one of the most ambitious projects ín U.S. history, Charles
Crocker, head of construction for Central Pacific railroad, recognized that
the Civil War was creating a labor shortage. So he turned to Chinese
immigrants to do the job. By 1867, 12,000 of Central Pacific's 13,500
workers were Chinese immigrants, who were paid between $26 and $35 for
a six-day workweek of 12 hours a day. At the turn of the 20th century,
Mexican immigrant laborers did most of the railroad construction in
Southern California, Arizona, New Mexico and Nevada.
Mexican workers were also essential in turning the Southwest into a
fertile region, which by 1929 produced 40%o of the United States' fruits and
vegetables. They cleared the mesquite brush of south Texas to make room
for the expansion of agriculture, then played a primary role in the success of
cotton farming in the state. A generation earlier, German immigrants from
Russia and Norwegians had busted the prairie sod to turn the grasslands of
North Dakota into arable fields.
The major difference between then and now is that neither the
American public nor the government will admit their dependence on a labor
force that is heavily undocumented. When Mexican President Vicente Fox
"If there is
offered to provide Mexican labor to help rebuild New Orleans
the federal
anything Mexicans are good at, it is construction," he said
government ignored him. At the same time, some of the undocumented
Mexicans who have cleaned up and begun to rebuild Biloxi, Miss., are
wondering whether they deserve at least a temporary visa so they can live in
the U.S. legally.
Last week, the White House said it will push its plan to allow illegal
immigrants already in the U.S. to become legal guest workers. Good.
Hurricane Katrina exposed the nation's black-white divide. Post-Katrina
reconstruction will soon spotlight the hypocrisy of refusing to grant legal
status to those who will rebuild the Gulf Coast and New Orleans.
@ Los

Angeles Times
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on Wetback

Operation Wetback was a 1954 operation by the United States
lmmigration and Naturalization Service (lNS) to remove about one million
illegal immigrants from the southwestern United States, focusing on
Mexican nationals[11.
Burgeoning numbers of illegal Mexican immigrants prompted President
Dwight D. Eisenhower to appoint his longtime friends, John Cox and
General Joseph Swing, as INS Commissioner. According to Aüorney
General Herbert Brownell, Jr., Eisenhower had a sense of urgency about
illegal immigration upon taking office. ln a letter to Sen. J. William Fulbright,
Eisenhower quoted a report in The New York Times that said, "The rise in
illegal border-crossing by Mexican "wetbacks" (rooted from the watery
route taken by the Mexican immigrants across the Rio Grande) to a current
rate of more than 1,000,000 cases ayeil has been accompanied by a
curious relaxation in ethical standards extending all the way from the

farmer-exploiters of this contraband labor to the highest levels of the
Federal Government."[2]
The operation was modeled after a program that came to be termed the
Mexican Repatriation, which put pressure on citizens of Mexico to return
home during the Great Depression, due to the economic crisis in the
United States.

3. DEPORTATION SINCE 2OO1OF UNDOCUMENTED PERSONS
('ILLEGALS',)

"lllegal immigration to the United States"
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/lllegal immigration

to the United

i

States

[This concept] refers to the act of foreign nationals violating U.S.
immigration polícies and national laws by entering or remaíning in the
United States without proper permission from the United States
government,[1]

The illegal immigrant population of the United States in 2008 was
estimated by the Center for lmmigration Studies to be about 11 million
people, down from 12.5 million people in2O07.[2] Other estimates range

fromT to [40 million.] According to a Pew Hispanic Center report, in 2005,
56% of illegal immigrants were from Mexico;22/" were from other Latin
American countries, primarily from Central America;[41137" were from
Asia; 67" were from Europe and Canada; and 3% were from Africa and the
rest of the world.
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[Biometric] Deportation Program Grows:
Texas Fully Adopts Much-Debated Federal Plan Aimed at All Counties by 2013
By ANA CAMPOY Wall Street Journat, Oct 18, 2010
http: 'online.wsj.com/article'S810001424O.52748704.5181O4.575.54621261.5.541.5OO.html
?KFYWORDS:ana+camnoY
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AUSTlN, Texas-A federal program that scans local jails for illegal immigrants is bcing cxpandcd across the statc, thc latest front in the
nation's battle over immigration policy.
In the past trvo rveeks,'l'exas became the first border state to fully deploy the Department of Homcland Sccurity progriim, rvhich is scheduled
to be rolled out to all U.S. counties by 2013. The program automatically routes prisoners'fingcrprints to the department, §,hich tries to
determine rvhcther they zrre allo*,ed to be in the U.S.

Kno*,n as Secure Communities, the program is designed to intercept and remove illegal immigrants \\'ho have committed serious crimes
such as homicide, rape and kidnapping, immigration officials sa1'.
Bul immigrant groups and larvyers argue it is also singling out immigrants rvith no serious criminal record. clogging up the courts. Political
anall'sts sa1' Sccure Communities and related programs are alienating Democratic-leaning Hispanic voLers lrom the Obama administration.
"Wh1' arc we rvasting lunds to deport people rvho arcn't even supposed to be targets ol- the progranr'1" said Jim Harrin.ston, direct«;r of the

I'eras Civil Rights Project. rvhich provides legal assistance to lorv-income people.

2
Proponents of stricter immigration controls contend Secure Communities is a step in the right direction lo protect the nation from dangerous

illegal immigrants.

'Every day, rve have murders and serious crimes committed against citizens and Icgal immigrants," said Janice Kephart, national-security
policy director at üc Ccntcr for Immigration Studies, which fhvors curbing all immigration to the tl.S. "It is a public-safety issue."
The expanded program comes at a time rvhen a national debate is raging over Arizona's immigration larv, rvhich ivould require local police
to check the immigration status of people stopped for othcr possible violations.
The federal government has successfully blocked that larv in court so far, arguing it shifis responsibility for immigration enforcement

from federal to local officials.
Unlike thc Arizona larv, §ss¡¡s Communities doesn't require local larv enforcement to perform any additional tasks. Using fingerprints the
police alrcady have collected for the Federal Bureau of Investigation, it merges those records rvith Homeland Security's database,rvhich
contains all legal and some illegal entrants into the U.S. That assiss the department in identifying criminal suspects in violaúon of
immigration larvs.If the fingerprints don't match any record, Homeland Security can deploy immigration officers to the jail to
investigate further.
[-ast week, Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano touted the success of the program, saying Secure Communities contributed
to a'70Vo increase since 2008 in deportations of criminal suspects rvho were illegal immigrants.

But many in the Hispanic communit¡' are frustrated over Secure Communities and related Obama administration programs, rvhich they
see as a step-up in deportations rvithout addressing other facets of the immigration debate, such as lvhether there rvill be a path to
citizenship for illegal immigranLs.
"Not only are they not helping to sol\ c thc issue. but they are criminalizing more immigrants," said union organizer Ben Monterroso of
Secure Communities.

As head of a multistate campaign to boost Latino turnout, he is trying to persuade l¿tinos to put their frustration aside and go to the polls.

A recent poll

b1' the

Pes' Hispanic (-'enter shorvs that Latinos are less motivated than other voters to go to the polls in November

In Arlington, Va.. and Santa Clara County. Calif., local officials rccently passed resolutions to opt out from Secure Communities in
response to community' concerns that the program rvould rnake immigrants afraid of the police and result in the deportation of

non-criminals.
Since 2008, rvhcn Secure Communities rvas Iaunched in individual counties around the nation, more than a quarter of the illegal immigrants
identified by the program and sent back to their countries of origin rvere non-criminals, government statistics show.
-l'ravis

County, Texas, rvhere Austin sits. about I ,000 immigrants have been removed since Secure Communities rvas deploy'ed in the
county in 2009. More than 307o had no criminal record.
In

In San Antonio, thc nearest immigration coun, the number of pending cases has grown to about 4,800 so far this ycar, compared rvith
1.821 in 2008. according to data compiled by thc Transactional Records Access Cllearinghouse ar Syracuse (lniversity.
Noe Jimenez Ruano, a day latrorer from Guatemala, rvas arrested t'or criminal trespassing in July s,hile standing outside an Austin
business looking for rvork, according to his larvyer and rhc director of the shelter rvhere he lived.

A magistrate judge lound no probahle

cause for the arresl, but immigration officials learned he rvas in the country illegally through
the booking process and deported him last month.

Nicole Truc. Mr.Jimenez Ruano's larv1,er, said. "People forgct that the rvay someonc ends up in jail is based on a human being making
decision."

a

Homeland Security has said that w'hile Secure Communities lbcuses on dangerous criminals, the agency has the authority to remove
any-one rvho enters the U.S. illegallr,.
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This chart displays the historical information on Mexicans in the United States, as previously displayed,
together with projections of Mexicans in the United States based on the CONAPO assumptions about
Mexico-U.S. migration.
The number of Mexicans in the United States is projected to increase steadily from 10.6 million in 2004 to
more than 22 million in 2050. At this time. more than l-in-7 (or l5%) of persons born in Mexico are
projected to be living in the United States.

In addition to the migrants in the United States, the Mexicans in the U.S. have children who, were the
migrants still living in Mexico, would be Mexican-born. These post-2000 births also represent a
sizeable group. By 2050, these post-2000 births to Mexican immigrants living in the U.S. and their
descendants amount to another almost i7 million persons in addition to the 22.2 million shown in the
chart. Thus, the 39 million Mexican immigrants and their post-2000 U.S.-born descendants would be
equal to about30oA of the 130 million Mexicans projected to be living in Mexico.
b,lote that this scenario should not be treated as a prediction, but rather as the consequences of the
assumptions built into the CONAPO projection. This scenario takes into account only the demographic
assumptions, not any assumptions about migration policy or enforcement. Under the current
immigration policies of the United States, the projected level of Mexico-U.S. migration built into this
scenario would imply that at least half of the migration and possibly as much as two-thirds would have
to be outside of legal channels. Demographically, these assumptions would imply more than half of the
2050 population of Mexicans in the United States would have to be unauthorized. Whether such a
scenario is politically viable is outside the scope of these projections.
Sources: Decennial censuses through 2000 (Campbell and Lennon 1999), Urban Institute and Pew Hispanic Center tabulations of
March CPS for 1995-2004, U.S. Census Bureau estimates of the Mexican population, and CONAPO estimates and
projections. Projections beyond 2000 by author combining U.S. decennial census and CPS estimates with CONAPO
projections of future migration levels.
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About the Paper

Background Briefing Prepared for
Task Force on Immigration and
America's Future

This report was developed
as a briefing paper for the
Independent Task Force on

Immigration and America's
Future, co-chaired by former
Senator Spencer Abraham (R-

MI) and former Congressman
Lee Hamilton (D-IN). The
bipartisan task force has been
convened by the Migration
Policy Institute in partnership
with the Manhattan Institute and
the Woodrow Wilson
International Center for
Scholars. The report on the
unauthorized population rvas
presented to the task force by
the Pew Hispanic Center, a
nonpartisan research group in
Washington DC, to provide a
factual basis lor its discussions.
The Pew Hispanic Center,
which does not engage in issue
advocacy, is not participating in
the task force's deliberations or
its policy recommendations.
The report draws on both
new research and previous work
done by the author at the Pew
Hispanic Center and the Urban
Institute where he worked until
January 2005.
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Senior Research Associate
Pew Hispanic Center
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[Obama Deportation High Rates to End in20l2rafter
GOP Rejects "Dream Act" in Dec 2010 that would have
Meant Slight Movement on Immigration Reform:l
Obama proposes new rule for immigrant families "

t?

Illegal immigrants who are immediate relatives of citizens could stay
in the US. while applying for permanent residency. The goal is to
reduce a family's time apart.

By Brian Bennett, Los Angeles Times Washington Bureau

March 30,20L2

- The Obama administration is proposing to make it easier for illegal
immigrants who are immediate family members of American citizens to apply for
permanent residency, a move that could affect as many as 1 million of the estimated
11 million immigrants living here illegally.
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The new ruie, which the Department of Homeland Securii-y will post fbr public
comment Monday, would reduce the tirne illegai irnmigrants are separated from their
American farnilies while seeking iegai status, rmmigration officials said. Currently,
such immigrants must leave the country to apply for a legal visa, often leading to
long stints away as they await resolution of their applications.
The proposal is the latest move by the administration to use its executive powers to
revise immigration procedures without changing the iaw. It reflects an effort by
Fresident Cbama to improve his standing among those I-atinc voters who feel he has
not met his 2008 campaign promise ?.o pursue comprehensive immigration reform.

3

The president's push to pass the Dream Act, a law that would have created a path to
citizenship for young illegal immigrants enrolled in college or enlisted in the
military, was defeated in the Senate in December. No reform legislation has been
under serious consideration since, yet the U.S. has deported a record number of
illegal immigrants .under Obarna.

Many immigrants who might seek legal status do not pursue it out of fear they will
not receive a "hardship waiver" of strict U.S. immigration laws: An illegal
immigrant who has overstayed a visa for more than six months is barred from
reentering the U.S. for three years; those who overstay more than a year are barred

for

10 years.

Lisa Battan, an immigration attorney based in Boulder, Colo., said the current
process is "encouraging people to remain illegal."
The revised rule would allow illegal immigrants to claim that time apart from a
spouse, child or parent who is a U.S. citizen would create "extreme hardship," and
would permit them to remain in the country as they apply for legal status. Once
approved, applicants would be required to leave the U.S. briefly, simply to return to
their native country and pick up their visa.
The change could reduce a family's time apart to one week in some cases, offrcials
said. The White House hopes to have the new procedures in place by the end of the
year.

David Leopold, a Cleveland attorney and past president of the American
Immigration Lawyers Assn., said the change was a "minor processing tweak, but it
has great value to families."
Hundreds of thousands of the estimated 2.5 million illegal immigrants in California
could benefit from the proposed change, according to immigration activists.
Republicans accused Obama of making an end run around Congress.
"President Obama and his administration are bending long-established rules to grant
backdoor amnesty to potentially millions of illegal immigrants," Lamar Smith (RTexas) said in a statement Friday.

U.S. immigration officials counter that the revision affects only how the applications
are processed, not whether the legal status ultimately is granted.

"I don't think that criticism is warranted at all," said Alejandro Mayorkas, director of

4

U.S. Citizenship and Irnmigration Services. "What we are doing is reducing the
time of separation, not changing the standard of obtaining a waiver."
That the proposal is being announced in an election year has a whiffof political
calculation, said Javier Ofiiz, a Republican strategist.

"It looks like the president is pandering to Hispanic voters," said Ortiz, asserting that
Obama could have proposed the change three years ago when he took office. "I
would argue that Hispanics are smarter than that, and they know he has failed to
bring forward comprehensive immigration reform. "
The White House has previously made other administrative changes, such as a
policy announced in June that gave prosecutors new authority to put on hold cases
against immigration violators who have strong ties to the U.S. and no criminal
record. The "discretion policy" encouraged immigration agents to focus on the
removal of illegal immigrants who pose a threat to public safety or are repeat
immigration law violators.

A program intended to cull so-called "low priority" cases from immigration courts
began in Denver and Baltimore early this year and is being expanded to six other
cities across the U.S. over the next four months, including Los Angeles and San
Francisco.
The more-targeted approach hasn't reduced the total number of people being
deported arurually from the U.S. Last year,396,906 people were deported, a record
number for the third consecutive year, and many of the deportees were relatives of
U.S. citizens. In the first half of last year alone, immigration off,rcials deported more
than 46,000 parents of U.S. citizens, according to U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement.

For some immigrants, the danger of returning to their home country for a long
period discourages them from seeking legal status. Mexican nationals are required
by the State Department to apply for their hardship waivers at the U.S. consulate in
Iuarez, Mexico, a city plagued by drug cartel violence that saw about 2,000
homicides in 2011.
Abel Aguirre de la Cruz and his wife, Jessica Martinez, a U.S. citizen, were
carjacked at gunpoint with their infant child in November 2010 in Fresnillo, Mexico,
while going through the waiver application process, according to Battan, the
Colorado-based lawyer, who represents the couple. On March 15,20 months after
the family first applied for a waiver, the consulate in luarez requested more
information.

5

After the administration's new proposal is posted in the Federal Register on
Monday, the public will have 60 days to critique the change.
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It jars the mind: immigrants who put their lives on the line, served in wars from
Korea to Kosovo, and are
being rewarded for their service by being deported from the United States. How
can it be? And yet, many
are.
The AP's Juliana Barbassa reports that an estimated 4,000 immigrant veterans are
facing deportation or have
already been deported because of criminal convictions. Barbassa profiles Rohan
Coombs, a 43-year-old
Jamaican-born U.S. Marine who fell on hard times after he came back from
serving in the Persian Gulf in
the first Iraq war. Coombs was convicted of selling pot to an undercover cop in
2008, when he was working
as a bouncer outside a club. He's facing deportation now to a country he left
when he was a child.

"lf I had died," Coombs tells Barbassa, "they would have made me a
citizen, given me a military funeral, and given the flag to my mom. But I
didn't die. Here I am. ljust want another chance."
Barbassa reports that around 8,000 legal residents enlist in the military
every year, and currently there are almost 17,000 people who are not
citizens on active duty. Undocumented immigrants are barred from serving
in the military.
A set of laws passed by Congress in 1996 made immigrants convicted of a
class of so-called "aggravated feloníes"-any crime where the possible jail

aP

sentence was two years-deportable. Under this new designation,
"aggravated felonies" for immigration purposes could be crimes that are
not actually felonies in criminal law. For the majority of people, the law was
crystal clear: no judicial discretion, no second chances. Even if they arrived
in the country as kids and don't speak the language of the country they're
being sent to. Even if they had since rebuilt their lives and gotten
themselves back on track. Even if they are U.S. military.
CNN recently profiled a pair of brothers in their fifties named Manuel and
Valente Valenzuela who are facing deportation for convictions that are
years old. One was convicted on domestic violence charges eleven years
ago, another for resisting arrest 25 years ago. People serve time for their
criminal convictions, and then face a second punishment all over again
with deportation. The story is not uncommon, but it's not often told.
While there are reports that the Obama administration is allowing some
immigration judges to exercise discretion in a select few deportation cases,
the vast majority do not get such treatment. Coombs and the Valenzuelas
will be forced to leave the country unless the U.S. government steps in to
halt their removal orders,
Among the millions of immigrants who've seen their families torn apart by
depoftation, criminal deportees' stories' don't often lend themselves to
easy storytelling or sympathy. Perhaps because of this, they're neither as
visible nor as outspoken in the mainstream immigrant rights movement.
None of the policy options on the table in the current immigration reform
debate would address the plight of criminal deportees.

lndeed, they're the favored scapegoat of the immigrant rights discourse.
The Obama administration has committed to cracking down on immigrants
with criminal convictions on their records-hardened and dangerous
criminals, the administration calls them. And deportations of people with
criminal convictions are indeed up, as are deportations of those with no
criminal history. The Obama administration deported 392,000 people in the
last fiscal year, a record number of single-year removals.
Many who've been kicked out of the country, however, were convicted of
minor, nonviolent crimes like shoplifting and pot possession. There are
those, too, who are deported from the country and barred from re-entering
because of domestic violence convictions, and even homicide.
Except everyone's story is much more complicated than just the crimes

they were convicted of, none more so than for immigrant vets.
That one person can be both valorous hero and convicted criminalindeed that any person might have been convicted of a terrible crime and
still deserve legal protection and the right to stay in the country with their

families-messes with the story we've been told about who deserves to
stay in the country and who doesn't.
Our legal system gets similarly confused. The immigration system is not
prepared to deal with these nuances, and the immigration laws no longer
make allowance for complicated pasts and the full spectrum of human
reality. Untold thousands of families have been torn apart as a result.
Barbassa reports that the U.S. government couldn't give hard numbers on
how many vets are deported every year, but will start tracking that. And, in
a bit of hopeful news, immigrant vets facing similar fates may have an ally
in Congress:
Rep. Bob Filner, D-Calif., chairman of the House Veterans' Affairs
Committee, is looking into potential changes to the law so immigrants who
serve in the military can avoid deportation.
"You come back from lraq or Afghanistan today, you have put yourself on
the line for this country," said Filner. "An incredible number of kids come
back with an injury or illness that puts them in trouble with the law. To
simply have these people deported is not a good way to thank them for
their service."
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Helsinki Can Be the Cure for Yalta
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As members of NATO,

Hungary, Polandandthe
Czech Republicare nota
threat but a security belt
for Russiary rYcturff lüo0ñlr(
utside of strategic, political and
aspects of the two
major agreements{y the United

aggression' and England's
mood of appeasement wag
üewed during the 1920s and
1930s as the most poliücally

advanced nation
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region.

In

human terms, Yalta

forced noillions of Central and

Eastern Europeans into a
doubly hmtile environment
of Soviet control and occu-

pation and communist authoritarianism.
This latest Helsinki agreement, which is
just the beginning of a process, gave
Poles and Czechs a sense of taking a first

Boris Yeltsin, understand the natur
lhe evolving relationship between
former satellites and Moscow, mu
anirnosity gradually would be repl.
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Border Patrol Faces New Limits in
Inland Empire
After June arrests drew protests, U.S. officials
want the agents to restrict enforcement.
The Border Patrol will take the lead at the border and on all arrests of
illegal immigrants in inland areas as they travel north; ICE
[Immigration and Customs Enforcementl agents will focus on
enforcement away from border areas and take the lead on all
imm igration investigations.

Still to be defined, however, is where the border region ends and the
inland area begins.

By H.G. Reza

L A Times, August4,2004
Two months after Border Patrol agents made a series of controversial
arrests in the Inland Empire, federal officials are finalizinga policy to limit
the agency's operations in interior areas.
Documents and interviews show that Department of Homeland Security
officials want to concentrate Border Paffol agents at the borders and limit
their inland activity to arresting illegal immigrants while they are traveling
from the border and at transportation centers such as Los Angeles
International Airport and highway checkpoints such as those in Temecula
and San Clemente.

7.

Authorities said the changes were under discussion before the June arrests,
which stirred protests in the Latino community. About 450 suspected
illegal immigrants in Riverside, San Bernardino and San Diego counties
were arrested in less than a month by a specially trained team of 12 agents
called the Mobile Patrol Group.
Agents arrested the immigrants in residential and commercial areas, saying
they were acting on information about smuggling. The arrests ended when
a Homeland Security official said the sweeps violated agency policy
because they had not been approved in Washington.

Gloria Chavez, a spokeswoman for U.S. Customs and Border Protection,
the parent agency of the Border Patrol, said the proposal is being finalized
in a memorandum that will clearly define the responsibilities of üe Border
Patrol and the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement. Both agencies
are part of the Department of Homeland Security.
The Border Patrol will take the lead at the border and on all arrests of
illegal immigrants in inland areas as they travel north; ICE agents will
focus on enforcement away from border areas and take the lead on all
immigration investigations.

Still to be defined, however, is where the border region ends and the
inland area begins.
The proposed policy is already drawing fire from Border Patrol agents.
president of the National Border Patrol Council, Local
Joseph Dassaro
1613, the union that represents 1,500 agents in San Diego
said ICE was
not equipped to enforce immigration law.

-

-

ICE agents already conduct investigations of immigrant smuggling rings,
in addition to crimes such as terrorism, child pornography, copyright
infringement, drug smuggling and customs violations.

3

"The mission of ICE agents is broad and diluted. They don't know whether
they should be going after terrorists, child pornographers or smuggling
rings," Dassaro said.
R.C. Martinea Border Patrol spokesman in San Diego, said his office had
received more than 2,000 e-mails and telephone calls applauding the June
sweeps. The sweeps were ordered to be stopped by Asa Hutchinson,
undersecretary for border and transportation security at Homeland
Security, who said department officials had to approve them.
The proposed changes are being discussed at a time when a funding
shortage has forced ICE administrators to curtail investigations and do
more with fewer agents.

ofiice to senior managers says
Homeland Security officials have "encouraged" the special agent in charge
to "closely scrutinize all expenditures and curtail spending to the
maximum extent possible," and warns that it is "unknown if any funds will
be available to bail out any offices."
In addition, the memo says the hiring freeze will probably continue into

A memo from the agency's

San Diego

the next fiscal year.

ICE spokesman Russ Knocke declined to say whether the agency had
enough money and agents to conduct criminal investigations and carry out
the inland enforcement the Border Patrol is performing.
Neither did he say whether his department would launch sweeps of the
kind that created controversy for the Border Patrol.
\
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Mlchoacan Governor Welcomed

in

O.C,

Hundreds of expatriates from his state greet Gov. l,azaro Cardenas
Batel, considered a possible presidenüal candidate.
By Jennifer Mena
L.A. Times, April 17,2OO4

Hundreds of Mexican immigrants in Santa Ana met Michoacan Gov.
lazaro Cardenas Batel on Friday to pay homage to this grandson of
a Mexican president, who is remembered for nationalizing the
country's petroleum industry.
They came to ask for help, for new plazas and roads back in
Michoacan. And they came to see a Mexican leader who, with their
help, could someday become that nation's president.
More than any economic report on globalization, it was a testament
to how little the border means in this part of Orange County, a city
come
where an estimated 100,OOO people about one in three
from Michoacan, an arid agricultural state midway between Mexico
City and Guadalajara.
Michoacan "is not iust a place," said Edward Hernartdez, chancellor
of Rancho Santiago Community College, which hosted a questionand-answer session for the governor. "The beauty in its people ... ls
where they go. That is where Michoacan is."
The opportunity to shake hands and kiss babies in Santa Ana was
not lost on the 38-year-old governor, a member of an important
Mexican polittcal family who has been considered a possible
presidential candidate for the center-left PRD party.
along with an estimated 2 million natives
Those who showed up
of the Medcan state who now live elsewhere in the U.S. could
soon have the right to vote in Mexican elections.

-

-

"l appreciate the opportunity to be near the people. There is a need
for us to represent all Mexicans," said Cardenas after the meeting,
which attracted immigrants ranging from busboys to business

owners to the communi§ college campus. "lt's an obllgation we
have because there will be no democracy in Mexico, not politically
or socially, until we give all Mexicans the right to vote."

Mexico'is considering how best to implement legislaüon that allows
millions of its citizens living outside the country to participate in
presidential elecüons in 2006. Meanwhile, Michoacan's state
legislature is debating a measure that would allow emigrants to vote
in state elections. Already nearby Zacatecas state has given
emigrants that right and created two seats in the legislature to
represent them.

During a daylong tour of Santa Ana, Cardenas met with leaders of
Santa Ana's soccer leagues, which include 60,000 Latino players. He
also talked with members of the City Council, and educators at the
college's international business program. In the evening, he
addressed more than 400 immigrants at the Delhi Community
Center.
For Michoacan natives, the governor's visit was a chance to
approach a Mexican poliücian with political star-power similar to
that of a Kennedy. Old-timers recalled the day they met his
grandfather,lazaro Cardenas, in their villages or had seen his
father, Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, a former Mexico City mayor and
presidential candidate.

Many of those who shook hands with Cardenas came with written
pleas for help. Pedro Rodriguez of Los Angeles, 62, wants assistance
improving the plaza in his native town. Ernesto Figueroa, 36, of
Santa Ana, a former Army sergeant in Iraq, wants roads improved in
his native Cotija de la Paz. Anaheim resident Gabriela Herrera.,32,
asked if the governor could help her husband, a native of Zamora,
Michoacan, who is in jail in San Diego.
Santa Ana resident Pedro Magallon Cardenas, who said his
grandfather and Cardenas Batel's were cousins, came to get help in
exporting mangos from an orchard he wants to buy in Michoacan.
Though he made no promises, Cardenas kept a list of the requests
and, for many, that may have been enough. They came for the thrill

-

of meeting a governor whom they identify with more than California
Gov. Arnold Schwatzenegger.
"He's a Cardenas, and he makes me proud," said Magallon Cardenas,
27, president of the Santa Ana Youth Soccer Assn., who came to the
United States when he was 4. "His grandfather and his father did a
lot for Mexico. He's like a Kennedy. I can tell you that
Schwarzenegger would not get as good a reception here."
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PROGRAM ON MEXICO

"EDUCATION FOR'BANCARIZATION'
OF THE MEXICAN LOW.INCOME POPULATION
IN THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO"
By

James Wilkie
Chair, UCLA Program on Mexico
President, PROFMEX-Worldwide Consortium for Research on Mexico
Latest News: Even though in 2003 oil was
the largest foreign-exchange source of
income for Mexico (US$ 18,653 billion),
remittances have become the second
largest foreign-exchange source of income

from abroad
(US$ 13,396 billon),

surpassing direct foreign investment
(US$10783 billion) and tourism (US$
9,457 billion)-the third and fourth
sources respectively. fCrónica, November

6,2004.)
Let me ask: Why does the population of Mexicans
belonging to the low-income population prosper in the United

,l
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States and not in México? For many reasons. However, today
we are interested in discussing two aspects related to
remittances from abroad: the educational aspect, and the
framework of access, cost and price.

In the first place, in the United States, Mexicans from
the popular sector can open a bank account without difficulty
and pay almost half of what a Mexican bank would charge
them in interest and commissions-furthermore, this allows
them to obtain a credit card, which is not possible for them to
do in Mexico.
Furthermore, Mexicans belonging to the low-income
population in the United States have access to better
information on how to manage their own finances, and how to
participate in educational seminars where they learn to use
bank services.
How can Mexico, then, "bancarize" its low-income
population?
I believe that providing a financial education to the
banks' client is the basic element in this process.
I would like to share with you my educational role, in
general terms, before speaking in specific terms about the
financial literacy project and in particular about the
publication by PROFMEX of the booklet La Matricula Consular
los Servicios Bancarios.

In general,

y

as Chair of the UCLA Program on Mexico,

I have developed numerous projects for the Mexican Federal and
State Governments in the fields of:
- Double Taxation
- Micro-credit
- Higher Education

- Social Security
- Green Revolution
- Trans-border Government

Part of the Treaty Against Double Taxation was
completed twelve years ago, when I worked with üe Meúcan
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Treasury Department (SHCP) to achieve the flow of
philanthropy-originated funds benveen the United States and
Mexico. Thus, the United States has conceded to the SHCP the
right to approve philanthropic deductions allowed in Mexico
against income earned in the United States. This is the first and
only world-wide treaty of this type.

With regard to the second part of the Treaty necessary to
Avoid Double Taxation, this year the UCLA PROGRAM ON MEXICO
has proposed to the SHCP the renegoüation with the USA of the
Trea§ in order to include the protection of individuals, an
advantage which to date has profited only corporations and
philanthropic entities. We estimate that the U. S. Internal
Revenue Service (lRS) over withholds t¿xes from migrant workers
and professionals working in both countries at an annual rate of:

us$ 8,000,000,000
and few of them know how to recover their share.
Furthermore, by 2oo2, the amount over withheld by the
U. S. to pay Social Security taxes had reached a total equivalent
to:

us$ 30,000,000,000,
amount that the u. s. social security system recognizes owing
Mexican nationals who have returned to Mexico. This amount
continues to accrue.
Specifically, and in regards to the Mexican migrant
residing in the U.S. who sends remittances to Mexico, I am
pleased to share with you the scope of educational activities
carried out by UCLA Program on Mexico since 2OO2, in
conjunction with the most important U. S. Banks associated

with

PROFMEX.

With the goal to create better-informed users, who will
feel more empowered and capable of accessing bank services,
the UCIA PROGRAM ON MEXICO AdViSCd PROFMEX iN thc
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development of the Guidebook La Matricula Consular y los
Servicios Bancario,s, which has been funded by U.S. Banks as a
public service and sponsored by the Mexican Foreign Relations
Office [SURE-Spanish acronym for Secretarial de Relations
Exteriors].
I offer this Guide to you here for your consideration. As
you can see on both front and back covers, it includes explicit
acknowledgements to the participating institutions.
Two million free copies of this Guide, La Matrícula
Consular y los Servicios Bancario,¡1 have been distributed
throughout the Mexican consulates in the United States, with
a letter of introduction from the Secretary of Foreign Relations
of Mexico.
The Mexican consulates have played a significant role in
obtaining the acceptance of the Matricula Consular as the main
document of identification to qualify persons for the opening of
bank accounts in more than:
1

and

to

55 financial institutions,

establish their identity in:

44 police departments,
126 cities, and
37 counties in the de United States.

9

Distribution of the Matrícula Consular Guide is a non-profit
project, and any surplus funds generated are donated by
PROFMEX to the Instituto de los Mexicanos en el Exterior (IME).
The Guide teaches migrants, step by step, how to open
their bank account, and how to operate it at low cost. Upon
getting his or her bank account, the user automatically
receives a personal checkbook and an ATM card. Furthermore,
users are taught how to open a savings account which pays
I (Six
editions: Los Angeles: PROFMEX, 2002,2003),translated by Edna Monzón Wilkie
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interest and therefore obligates the account holder to obtain
his or her federal tax identification number (ITIN).
The latter can be an incentive to show the consistent
responsibility necessary to acquire a "green card."
Banks offer courses for Mexican women, which they can
attend with their children. These women are the ones who
take on the responsibility of gaining access to a bank in the
name of their family. (Similarly, they cooperare with the
schools to insure scholastic progress of their children.) In a
wáy, it's women who are in charge of the development of the
Mexican family in the U. S. We should add that once they have
received direct training from bankers, they loose all fear of the
banking system.

The Guide also teaches the account holder how to
establish his or her credit history and keep the payment of his
or her bills updated, thus showing ability to manage finances
accurately. Those who properly manage their account soon
receive a call from the bank and are offered a credit card. This
instrument allows them the possibility of full access to the U.S.
economy.

In November, 2001, Wells Fargo was the first bank to accept,
nationwide, the Matrícula Consular in lieu of a passport and it
was the first bank not to take into account the residence status
of the bank-account holder in the U. S. Since then, Wells Fargo
has opened more than
500 thousand bank accounts

in the name of Mexican citizens, without requiring the account
holder to show any U.S. Government documents. Wells Fargo
expected the initial average deposit to be US$ 300; however, in
reality, the average is:
us$ 3,000.
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We estimate the number of new bank accounts opened
by Mexican nationals to be more than

2.3 million

(including the Wells Fargo accounts), which provide a person a
safer place in which to keep his or her money instead of
hiding it, so to speak, "under the mattress". (Thus, the large
number of residential burglaries by thieves looking for money
has decreased-the money is now in the bank.)
As the Mexican low-income population establishes bank
accounts in the United States, these account holders have
access to low-cost transfer of funds to Mexico by two different
means.

First, through accounts that link relaüves in both
countries; for example, by means of InterCuenta Exprés de
Wells Fargo they can transfer up to
US$ 3,000 per day

for only US$ 8.

Furthermore, other very competitive remittance services
are avaiiable from important banks such as CitiBank, Bank of
America and US Bank, to mention a few.
Second, account holders send ATM and credit cards to
their relatives in Meico in order to provide them access to the
money that they send from the U.S.-this second way is done
formally and informally, since many Mexicans living in the
USA send their own ATM or credit card, which is not
authorized by banks.

With these credit and ATM cards received by Mexicans
from their relatives residing in the USA, a process of
"plastification" has begun to take place in Mexico. However, it
is N{exico's turn to open its banking system to low-income
persons. Thus a new bank-literate population can develop,
providing wider access to the different ways of receiving
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remittances at a lower cost, through personal interconnected
accounts between the United States and Mexico.

Furthermore, this process provides the receptors of
remittances the possibility of establishing their own record of
financial management responsibility, therefore making them
eligible to have access in Mexico to all sen¡ices offered by
financial institutions. Thus those receiving remittances will be
linked to producüve activiües, especially those pertaining to
infrastructure and housing.
Based on the success of the bank-literacy program

in the

USA, I am pleased to endorse bancarization of low-income
Mexicans focusing on the following:

1) Receiving remittances from the United States at the
lowest possible market price.
2) Opening checking and savings accounts and obtaining
credit cards.
3) Acquiring property by means of a mortgage
Although it will not be easy, we can hope that finally
Mexican Banks will incorporate the low-income sectors of
Mexico's population into the country's financial system.

>&
August 6, 2004 , LAT

Mexican Senate Approves B¡ll to Reform
Social Security Finances
Measure calls for new workers at government agency to fund their own pensions. The
system's woes jeopardize healthcare for millions.

The [employees of the Mexican Social Security Agency-IMSS] on average
retire at age 53 with l30o/" of their salaries, with taxpayers footing most of
the bill. In contrast, private-sector workers fund the lion's share of their own
pensions and must wait until age 65 to draw checks that average 42oA of
their final pay.

About half of all Mexican workers toil in the underground economy and have
no retirement or health benefits.

By Marla Dickerson, Times Staff Writer

MEXICO CITY

In a showdown with one of the nations' most powerful
unions, federal legislators on Thursday approved reforms aimed at shoring up

Mexico's financially troubled social security system, which provides
healthcare for 50 million Mexicans.
In the predawn hours of an emergency session, the Mexican Senate took aim
at ballooning pension liabilities that are straining the system's finances to the
breaking point.
Projections show that generous retirement benefits paid to government
doctors, nurses and other social security workers will devour the system's
entire budget within 15 years if nothing is done to rein in costs.
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The reforms would require all new employees at the Mexican Social Security
Institute to begin financing their own pensions, though the specifics would be
left to contract negotiations. Mexico's lower house, the Chamber of Deputies,
approved the measure last week. All that's needed now is the approval of
President Vicente Fox, who is expected to act quickly.

Union members say that the measure would be an attack on the labor rights of
all Mexicans and the first step toward dismantling the nation's main public
healthcare system. Enraged govemment medical workers have marched in the
streets, blockaded federal buildings and threatened a nationwide strike.
Fox in turn has characterized the conflict as a choice between using ta>r
money to support social progr¿rms that benefit of millions of Mexicans or for
maintaining perks for civil servants.
"Sooner or later, this country has to confront these decisions," Fox said.
"There is no way that this government . .. can meet the demands [for] higher
education, the battle against poverty or the push for economic growth if these
reforms aren't approved."
Fox's conservative National Action Parly was joined by opposition legislators
in the rare face-off with employees of the mammoth social security agency,
whose union has won lucrative benefits for its 370,000 active members and
120,000 retirees over the years.
The agency's employees on average retire at age 53 with 130% of their
salaries, with taxpayers footing most of the bill. In contrast, private-sector
workers fund the lion's share of their own pensions and must wait until age
65 to draw checks that average 42o/o of their final pay.
About half of all Mexican workers toil in the underground economy and have
no retirement or health benefits.
Leaders of the union, known as the National Union of Social Security
Workers, or SNTSS, say that poor management of Mexico's social system,
not employee pensions, is to blame for the agency's fiscal woes. They vow to
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challenge the constitutionality of the legislation in the courts. The union is
also threatening disruptive street demonstrations, targeted work stoppages
and even a nationwide strike that would cripple the public healthcare system.

"The govemment is going to see a hardening of the workers of SNTSS and
other unions," said the union's leader, Roberto Vega Galina. "'We're going to
strike" if the legislation isn't overturned.

Mexico hasn't seen a major public sector strike for decades. The Institutional
Revolutionary Pu.ty, or PRI, that ruled the nation for 7l years traditionally
kept govemment unions happy by doling out generous salaries and benefits in
exchange for political support.
That cozy relationship ended with the ascension of Fox and his National
Action Party in 2000. But obseryers note that a number of PRI legislators also
supported the reforms largely because the social security agency's finances
have deteriorated to the point where jeopardizingthe healthcare of millions of
voters is riskier than alienating a few hundred thousand union members.
Patients in the nation's main public healthcare system already face medicine
shortages and lengthy delays for treatment, problems that will only worsen
more resources aren't found to treat Mexico's burgeoning elderly population.

if

"'We're headed toward a crisis," said Genaro Borrego, & PRI senator who
voted in favor of the reforms. "The demographic transformation we're seeing
is raising the cost of healthcare dramatically."
Overhauling government pension programs has taken on new urgency
throughout Latin America, where weak economies and poor tax collection
have created unsustainable financial burdens.

Ironically, the region has been a leader in private-sector pension reform. For
example, Mexico in 1997 began requiring all workers in private industry to
contribute ll.5%o of their salaries toward their retirement years, much of it
into privately managed 401(k)-style accounts.

4

Latin American govemments have been slower to force such changes on
politically powerfrrl civil-service unions. But pensions experts say aging
populations and crumbling finances are forcing politicians in Mexico to deal
with what they've long avoided.
"Public pension reform is an absolute necessity in much of Latin Americq"
said Olivia S. Mitchell, an employee benefits expert at the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton School. "The private sector has already taken the
bitter pill. Asking the public sector to share more of the burden seems not
only reasonable, but inevitable."
Although Mexico has taken the first steps in that direction, some say the
pension reforms passed Thursday won't be sufficient to repair the troubled
finances of the social security system, largely because they apply only to
future workers.
"It's not enough," said Mexico City economist Rogelio Ramirez de la O
"'We're moving sideways. "
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Swine Flu Endangers Health of Mexico's Tourism
lndustry
Already Hurting From Drug Violence, Country Prepares to See Third-Largest Business
Shrink
8y Rich Thomaselli

Published: April 28, 2009
NEW YORK (AdAge.com) - First drug-cartel violence, then an earthquake in its capital city, and now a
worldwide panic over swine flu is threatening Mexico's third-largest industry: its $13.3 billion tourism business.

due to drug-cartel violence, earthqr

Mexico's tourism industry is being hit hard due to drug-cartel violence, earthquakes and the latest panic over
swine flu.
Photo Credit:AP
By this morning, the swine-flu outbreak in Mexico was suspected in more than 150 deaths and more than 1,600
illnesses. There have been 50 confirmed cases in the U.S. and dozens more in Europe, Canada and lsrael,
among other countries. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention issued a notice yesterday telling
Americans to avoid travel to Mexico, and Canada has issued a travel advisory. No less an authority than Richard
Besser, acting head of the CDC, said on CNN's "American Morning" program today, "lf I had vacation plans in
Mexico coming up right now, I'd look to postpone those." The European Union Health Commissioner made a

similar pronouncement.
The Associated Press reported that Germany's biggest tour operator and Japan's largest tour agency both
suspended charter flights and tours to Mexico through May 4 and June 30, respectively. The AP also noted that
Acapulco's mayor has closed most bars and restaurants in the city.
Most major U.S. domestic airlines that regularly fly into Mexico, including American and Continental, are relaxing
their policies on changing reservations. American said that anyone who bought a ticket to Mexico prior to April
25 can change it by May 6 without incurring a fee.

Bad timing
But it's the market closest to home that concerns Mexico, which shares a border with the U.S. and draws 80% of
its tourists there. Mexico spent $40 million last year on tourism campaigns targeted to the U.S., according to

TNS Media lntelligence.
The timing couldn't be worse for Mexico. Despite the weakened economy and the ongoing drug-cartel violence
that has claimed nearly 2,000lives, the country's tourism trade had been doing well. The Mexico Tourism Board
reported a 2o/o increase in visitors in the first three months of 2009 compared with the same time period in 2008;
for full-year 2008, visits were up 5.9% from 2007. Some of that is likely due to Americans pinched by the
economy who were opting to travel to Mexico rather than take a more costly trek to Europe -- until now.
Efforts to reach Mexico Secretary of Tourism Rodolfo Elizondo Torres were unsuccessful. Gustavo Rivas, of the
Mexico Tourism Board's New York office, did not respond by press time. Manny Machado, CEO of Machado
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lnfraestructura de Cancún, Cozumel e lsla Mujeres, afectada casi en
100 por ciento
CANCÚN, QR.- Los municipios de lsla Mujeres, Cozumel y Benito Juárez
(donde se encuentra Cancún) presentan daños en prácticamente 100 por
ciento de su infraestructura tras el paso del huracán Wlma, de acuerdo
con el gobierno de Quintana Roo.
En Solidaridad, Lázaro Cárdenas y Felipe Carrillo Puerto, los servicios
también quedaron dañados.

"En la región afectada está 75 por ciento de la población total del estado y
98 por ciento de la infraestructura hotelera", según el balance del gobierno
local.
Porcentualmente, Cozumel e lsla Mujeres son los municipios que
resultaron más dañados.
Los datos divulgados señalan que en Cozumel 100 por ciento de los
hoteles, de los hospitales, de las carreteras, de la red vial, de las
señalizaciones y de la infraestructura deportiva quedaron colapsados.
La energía eléctrica está suspendida y 50 de las 65 escuelas están
afectadas. No se reportan pérdidas humanas.

En lsla Mujeres 100 por ciento de las escuelas quedaron afectadas; los
cuatro hospitales con los que cuenta están inutilizados. Los daños en
carreteras son también de 100 por ciento .
Los dos puertos del municipio están inservibles. Hay 49 hoteles; ninguno
quedó a salvo de Wilma .

De acuerdo con el reporte estatal, el servicio de energía eléctrica está
dañado y suspendido en su totalidad; mientras que 90 por ciento del
alumbrado público está afectado.
Cuatro días después de que la navegación fue interrumpida, ayer se
reanudó el tránsito marítimo desde la plataforma continental de Cancún
El Centro de Salud municipal previó que en los próximos días broten
enfermedades por la falta de agua potable que padecen los 17 mil
habitantes isleños.

Ayer fue encontrado el cuerpo sin vida de un pescador, el único saldo fatal
hasta el momento del paso del huracán.
El documento da cuenta de que en el municipio de Benito Juárezla
infraestructura hotelera está afectada de manera total.

Los 27 mil 882 cuartos que posee Cancún en sus 145 hoteles fueron
afectados por el ciclón, añade. También están colapsados los 28
hospitales del municipio.
Por otra parte, el director de la Comisión Federal de Electricidad, Alfredo
Elías Ayub, dio a conocer que el paso del meteoro derrumbó 200 torres de
alta tensión y 10 mil postes de cableado.
"El esfuerzo que se tendrá que realizar en la entidad será cinco veces
mayor al que la Comisión ha tenido que hacer en cualquier otra
emergencia", advirtió.

Admitió que al igual que Cancún, en Cozumel la red eléctrico está
destruida, al igual que en lsla ttlujeres y Playa del Carmen.
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Sure Things

in Mexico: Death,

Taxes and Evasion

By Marla Dickerson
L.A. Times, May L6,2OO4
MEXICO CITY

High raxes might be weighlng on the California
economy, but Mexico is proving

that a low tax take could be worse.
Tax collection in thls country is meager, and it's sinking the nation,s
competitiveness. Mexico, though the world's l0th_ largést economy,
ranks with Sri lanka and Ethiopia when it comes to generating revenue
to pay for public services.
Distrust of the government nrns so d.eep, and the untaxed underground
economy is so vast, that by some esümates as much as half of Mexlco,s
potential tax take is lost to evasion. In fact, if not for royalties and pump
taxes from state-owned oil monopoly pemex, which funá nearly one_
third of the $150 billion in annual federal spending, Mexlco,s fiscat
house would collapse.
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The government tried emotional appeals this year to get people to pay,
placing newspaper ads showing smiling tots and the disabled urging
taxpayers to "keep helping Mexico" by filing their returns by the April
3O deadliire.
"People aren't stupid," said Rogelio Ramirez de la O, a Mexico City
economist. "They're very dubious about where that money is going."

* Holes in the Treasury
The country is paying dearly for its citizens' perpetual tax holiday.
While up-and-comers like China are throwing billions of dollars into
advanced research, superhighways and high-technology parks, Mexico's
tax haul can't cover basics like schoolbooks, cops and sewers.
Just-released rankings of global competitiveness put out by IMD
International, the Switzerland-based International Insütute for
Management Development, placed Mexico at 56 out of 6O economies
examined, largely because of a dearth of investment in everything from
potable water to ports. Only Poland, Indonesia, Argenüna and Venezuela
ranked lower.
"Essentially you've got a country that isn't spending enough on
fundamentals like education and healthcare that are essential to
economic growth, much less the infrastructure development that leads
to more competitiveness," said Jorge Martinez-Yazquez, art economics
professor at Georgia State University and an expert on the Mexican tax
system. "Mexico provides a clear example of what happens in an
economy when there is a consistent failure to raise the tax effort."

Martinez-Yazquez said Mexico's tax rates and structure generally were in
line with those of other major economies. For example, its top income
tax bracket in 2OO3 was 34o/o, compared with the top U.S. rate of 35%.
But Mexico's collection rate is abysmal.
According to the World Bank, Mexico's t¿tx revenue has generally ranged
from l2o/o to l5o/o of its gross domestic product over the last couple of
decades. The latest figures from IMD International put Mexico's total tax
collection somewhat higher, about 17.8o/o of GDP in 2002. By
2

comparison, IMD said, the U.S. collection rate amounted to 28.60/0 of lts
GDP in 2OO?, while some European nations are north of 4O%o. Analysts
said Mexico's percentage drops to single digits when oil revenue is
discounted, putting its tax collectors among the most lnept on the
planet.
Experts point to a variety of factors to explain the lousy showing,
including Mexico's exploding underground economy, complicated tax
laws and weak enforcement. The system has long burdened the small
middle class while offering breaks to businesses and the rich. But many
say the heart of the problem lies in decades of government cornrption
that has sapped Mexicans'willingness to pay.
A poll of L7 tatin American countries last year by Chile-based
Corporacion Latinobarometro showed that 9oA of Mexicans sunreyed
believed that their taxes were well-spent. The only respondents more
pessimistic were residents of Ecuador, where unrest over entrenched
poverty and government thievery led to a military coup in 2000.
To be sure, Americans aren't exactly ena.mored of paying taxes, and
there is plenty of government waste and fraud in the United States. Still,
transparency laws, public audits and local control over many forms of
taxation mean that basic services are paid for and delivered.
In contrast, Mexico's tax system is highly centralized, with the federal
government collecting most of the revenue, then distributing it back to
the states.
Paying Up, Reluctantly

Christian Stracke, a Mexico analyst with New York-based research firm
CreditSights, said that has fed a murky patronage system that for
decades has benefited a few at the expense of millions.
For example, lucrative pensions for federal government workers are
devouring the budgets of Mexico's public health and university systems.
Meanwhile, 1 in 6 Mexicans doesn't have running water, and about 4 in
5 lack high school diplomas.
"The average guy looks at his tax money going to overpaid, politically
connected bureaucrats and wonders why he should support the system,"
3

Stracke said. "lt creates this vicious circle, because people don't want to
pay because of the poor quatity of services. But the services are bad
because there aren't enough people paying."
There weren't many happy faces outside the main office of Servicio de
Administracion Tributaria, Mexico's version of the Internal Revenue
Service, late last month as the deadline to file income tax declarations
approached.

Waiting in line to procure the seruices of a sidewalk typist to complete
his forms, Jose Luis Elizalde said he felt like a sap for filing a return
when nearly half of Mexican workers don't.
"Of course it bothers me that the guy next to me isn't paying anythirg,"
said Elizalde, 39, an assistant in an accounüng office. "But it would be
just my luck to get audited."
Just ahead of him, Jesus Souto complained that Mexico's tax-supported
health service lacked sufficient medicine and equipment, although he
gave President Vicente Fox some credit for trying to restore confidence
in the system.

"A socie§/ without taxes can't function," said Souto, 56, a marketing
consultant. "But Fox alone can't change everything. He arrived with a
Congress that doesn't want to do anything."

With his National Action Party lacking a majority, Fox has seen his
efforts to reform the tax code go nowhere. Apart from royalties from
Pemex, Mexico relies on three major revenue sources: income taxes;
value-added taxes on goods and sewices; and so-called special taxes on
products such as tobacco, alcohol and fuel.
Fox's tax plan, put before Congress last year, focused mainly on the
value.added tax, known as the tVA in Mexico; the levy is assessed on the
increased value of products as they move from raw material to final sale.
Essentially, each processor or middleman pays IVA on the amount he or
she marks up the goods, while consumers pay it as a sort of sales tax
The Fox administration had proposed lowering the tax to L}o/o from l5o/o,
while closing loopholes and levying it on a broader range of goods and
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services. The most controversial aspect of üe plan was to slap the IVA
on food and medicine, staples üat had previously been tax-free.
Some economists like value-added taxes because they penalize

consumption rather than investment. But they also are regressive,
hitüng lower-income consumers relatively harder than the rich. So even
though the Fox plan would have raised the equivalent of $9 billion, it
was squelched in December by legislators in rival parties who decried
the plan as unfair to the poor.

* True Reform on Hold
Political experts say Mexican t¿rx reform is all but dead for the remainder
of Fox's term, leaving him little to do between now and 2006 except
tinker around the edges. The government is making efforts to strengthen
enforcement, using electronic tools to search bank records and other
financial data to root out cheats. But some worrli that such efforts will
lead to harassment of existing taxpayers while ignoring the system's true
weakness.

"The problem is growing the number of contributors," said Jaime
Sempere Campello, director of the Center for Economic Studies at
Colegio de Mexico. " ... That's the reason Mexico doesn't collect enough
to maintain an efficient government."
One of the most obvious targets is the massive underground econoffiy,
which accounts for one-fourth of Meúco's GDP. It's estimated that nearly
half the workforce is off the books, from day laborers, maids and street
vendors who scratch out a living day to day, to lucrative pirating
operations that control the lion's share of Mexico's music and video

distribution.
Trying to legalize all that activity is so daunting and potentially
counterproductive that even the experts hardly know where to begin.
Efforts by Fox to encourage more legitimate business formation and
hiring have borne little fruit. Meanwhile, tax authorities simply don't
have the resources to chase down every corner shoeshine man and
chewing gum saleswoman.

Still, economist Ramirez de la O said, Mexico's underground economy is
growing so rapidly that steps must be taken to rein lt in. For starters, he
§

said, the government needs to cut the costs, paperwork and delays in
starting a legal business, while bureaucrats need to start thinking about
what they can offer the shadow entrepreneurs instead of only what they
can squeeze out of them.
For example, he said, many of the tens of thousands of itinerant vendors
on Mexico City's streets must pay protection money for their little
patches of turf, either to police or to organized crime. He figures that
many would gladly pay those same sums to the government if, in return,
they could expect a clean, safe place to sell their wares.

"You've got illegal vendors selling right in front of the Treasury
Ministry," Ramirez de la O said. "The government has got to reestablish
the legitimacy of the state in sociegl."
Mexico's reluctance to face up to its taxing situation is now draining its
one reliable source of revenue: oil. The government is sucking so much
money out of Pemex to fund its own operations that the state-owned
company lacks the resources it needs to invest in exploration. At a
public meeting üis month, Roberto Oseguera Villaseñor, director of
strategic planning for Pemex, warned that the government was killing its
own golden goose.

"lt isn't possible that this situation can continue like this for much
longer," he said, "because if so, the patrimony of Mexico is going to be
zero, a technical bankruptcy."
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W'hat's cooking?
Nutritional-value comparison of one 85-gram package of ramen
noodles versus one 8S-gram portion of rice and beans*
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Steeped in a New Tradition
Instant ramen noodles are supplant¡ng beans and rice for many in Mexico.
Defenders of the nation's cuisine and dietitians are alarmed.

By Marla Dickerson
Los Angeles Times, October 21,2005

COAMILPA, Mexico
Only 3 years old, Leon Gustavo Davila
Hinojosa is still learning to speak Spanish. But the precocious
youngster already knows a bit of Japanese: "Maruchan."
That's a brand of instant ramen noodles that to him means lunch.
Leon's grandmother stocks them in her tiny grocery store in this
hamlet 40 miles southwest of the capital. The preschooler prefers
his shrimp-flavor ramen with a dollop of liquid heat.

"With salsa!" he said exuberantly at the mention of his favorite
noodle soup.
Through the centuries, Moorish spices, French pastries and
Spanish citrus have left lasting impressions on Mexico's cuisine.
Now Japanese fast-food noodles, first imported here in the 1980s,
are filling pantries across the country.
Time-pressed school kids, construction workers and office drones
have helped turn Mexicans into Latin America's largest per-capita
consumers of instant ramen. Diners here slurped down 1 billion
servings last year, up threefold since 1999, according to a Japanese
noodle association.

Urban convenience stores do a brisk trade selling ramen
"preparada," pÍoviding customers with hot water, plastic forks and
packets of salsa to prepare their lunches on the spot.
People in the countryside have developed a taste for it too. As part
of a food assistance program, the Mexican government distributes
ramen to commissaries in some of the most remote pockets of the
country, where it is supplanting rice and beans on many tables.
The product is so pervasive that a national newspaper recently
dubbed Mexico "Maruchan Nation."

Purveyors say you don't have to strain your noodle to figure out
why. Nearly 60% of Mexico's workforce earns less than $13 a day.
Instant ramen is a hot meal that fills stomachs, typically for less
than 40 cents a serving. The product doesn't need refrigeration and
it's so easy to make that some here call it "sopa paraflojo,s," or
"lazy people's soup."
Sold here mainly in insulated, disposable containers that look like
Styrofoam coffee cups, instant rarnen starts as a clot of precooked

dried noodles topped with seasoning and a few dehydrated
vegetables. Boiling water turns the lump into tender strands
pasta in broth, ready to eat in three minutes.

of

That's a profane act for some Mexicans whose relationship with
food is so sacred that their ancestors believed that humankind
descended from corn.

Food here is history. It is religion. It is patrimony. Ask anyone who
has savored such delights as chiles en nogada, poblano chilies
stuffed with spiced pork and topped with creamy walnut sauce and
pomegranate seeds to replicate the green, white and red colors of
the Mexican flag.

It's also passion. In Laura Esquivel's popular novel "Like Water for
Chocolate," the sensuous alchemy of Mexican cooking unleashes a
family's ravenous desires.
Small wonder that defenders of the nation's cuisine, such as Gloria
Lopez Morales, an official with Mexico's National Council for
Culture and Arts, are appalled that Mexican palates have been
seduced by this lissome ramen import.
Lopez is leading an effort to have UNESCO, the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, reco gnize
Mexican food as a "patrimony of humanity" that should be
nurtured and protected.
She worries that globalization is disconnecting Mexicans from
their very life source, be it U.S. corn displacing ancient strains

maiz or fast food encroaching on the traditional comida, or
leisurely afternoon meal.

of

"For Mexicans, food is basically culture. The act of eating here in
Mexico is an act of enonnous significance," she said. "'We have
entered a period of threat, of crisis."
Nutritionists likewise are alarmed that instant ramen, a dish loaded
with fat, carbohydrates and sodium, has become a cornerstone of
the food pyramid.

With the majority of the population now urbanized and on the go,
Mexicans are embracing the convenience foods of their neighbors
in the U.S. while abandoning some healthful traditions. The result
is soaring levels of obesity, diabetes and heart disease, particularly
among the poor.

"It's cheap energy," said Dr. Gustavo Acosta Altamirano, a
nuüition expert at JuarezHospital in Mexico City, of the nation's
growing addiction to soft drinks, sugary snacks and starchy foods
like ramen noodles. "But it's making us fat."
Instant ramen has its roots in aching hunger. It was invented by
Momofuku Ando, a serial entrepreneur whose businesses crumbled
with Japan's defeat in World War II.

Memories of shivering Japanese lined up for a bowl of noodles in
bombed-out Osaka haunted Ando for years, he wrote in his
autobiography, "My Resume: The Story of the Invention of Instant
Ramen."
Ando, now 95, founded Nissin Food Products Co. in that city,
guided by the mantra: "Peace follows from a full stomach." He
flgured out that f.ying fresh ramen was the key to preserving the
noodle and making it porous, so that it could be reconstituted with
boiling water into fast, cheap nourishment.

Instant ramen hit the Japanese market in 1958 and became an
immediate sensation. The product is such an icon in Japan that
thousands visit Nissin's ramen museum each year to see a replica
of the tiny backyard workshop where Ando cooked up his
invention.
The most economical version is sold in plastic-wrapped,
dehydrated squares that consumers typically heat in saucepans on
the stove. The average U.S. price is 14 cents per package, thanks to
highly automated manufacturing in plants on American soil.

Most of Mexico's ramen is imported and served in insulated,
disposable cups, which drives the price up to about 35 cents. Most
of that product is manufactured in Southern Califomia, where
Japanese food giants Nissin and To§o-based Toyo Suisan Kaisha
Ltd., maker of the Maruchan brand, have their U.S. headquarters.
Asian nations remain the world's top consumers. The Chinese
alone ate nearly 30.5 billion servings last year. Outside that region,
only the United States, Russia and Brazil gobbled more instant
ramen than Mexico. But in Latin America, Mexico is the noodle
champ. Its consumers ate an average of 9.4 servings in2004
compared with slightly more than six bowls for those in runner-up
Brazil, according to the Japan-based International Ramen
Manufacfurers Assn.
The most popular brand here is Maruchan, whose logo of a
cheerful, round-faced boy peeps out from stores shelves
nationwide.

Maruchan executives declined to be interviewed. "They like to
keep a low profile," said Mark Horikawa, a spokesman for the
company's U.S. headquarters in Irvine.

But with a Mexican market share estimated at about 85Yo, the
brand is impossible to ignore. Like Band-Aid bandages and
Kleenex tissues in the United States, Maruchan has become the
generic term for ramen noodles in Mexico.
That's clearly an irritation to Nissin, which is running a distant
second here. "We call them copycats," Takayuki Naruto, president
of Nissin Foods (USA) Co., said in an interview at the company's
U.S. headquarters in Gardena.

But the frm that invented instant ramen grudgingly acknowledges
that it has learned from its imitator.
Naruto said that Maruchan won cost-conscious customers by
"lowering the grade" of ramen, allowing it to undercut Nissin's
price. He said Maruchan also handled Mexico's mid-1990s peso
crisis more deftly than its competitors. While other brands pulled
out or hiked their prices significantly to compensate for the
devalued currency, Naruto said Maruchan hung tough, increasing
its share of the market.
Nissin ultimately cut back on the vegetables and other ingredients
in its soups and lowered its prices. "People still ask us where the
egg went," said Masa Takada, Nissin's marketing manager.

Naruto said he considered the Mexican market "critically
important" and that the company had only begun to fight. The
ramen maker has an extensive product research and development
unit where food scientists experiment with new flavors catering to
regional preferences.
For Latinos, Nissin has created goat-meat flavored ramen, a zesty
chicken flavor derived from Mexican tlalpeno soup, and picante
shrimp, beef and chicken varieties.

Takato "Tim" Shimizu, a serious man in light blue coveralls, is
Nissin's top taster in Gardena. Shimizu said he tried to tune his
Japanese palate to spicy cadences of Latin America. For
confirmation, he routinely pulls Mexican-born workers off the
packing line to by out his latest recipe.

But no matter how hard Shimizu works to fine-tune the seasoning,
he said his tasters insisted on cranking it up a notch.

"I am surprised at the amount of lime and hot

sauce they add," he

said.

Tastes are changing in the Mexican countryside as well.

In a giant warehouse of Diconsa, a goveÍrment agency that
distributes food to the rural poor, cases of Maruchan are stacked on
pallets, along with staples such as powdered milk, flour and
cooking oil. The agency began stocking the noodles about five
years ago after managers of government-subsidized country stores
reported that their customers were clamoring for them. Diconsa
purchased about 5.5 million pounds of Maruchan last year, nearly
triple what it bought in 2000.
Miguel Angel Ansareo Mogollon, manager of the central
warehouse located outside Mexico City, said rural women busy
with children and chores were influenced by television advertising.

A cup of instant ramen costs 4 pesos, or about 37 cents in Diconsaaffili¿ted shops. A serving of beans costs pennies in comparison.
Still, he average Mexican's consumption of frijoles has dropped
by mrrre than half since 1995, according to an agriculture trade
groutr. Per capita consumption of tortillas has declined
precilritously as well.

"Traditions are changing fast, even up in the mountains and in the
countryside," Ansareo said. "You can spend days cooking beans.
Maruchan is ready in three minutes. All the mother has to do is
boil the water and thow in the chilies."
But back in Coamilpa, Leon's grandmother, shopkeeper Nohemi
Moreno Vasquez, boasted that she has lived 70 years without
tasting instant ramen and doesn't plan to start now.
Moreno is proud of Mexican cuisine and its traditions of fresh
ingredients, slow-cooked sauces and hand-worked doughs.

if

She sees no beneñt in feeding her grandson instant noodles, even
his parents are exhausted and have little time to cook after working
at the local auto plant.

"Our food is our heritage. There are riches on our tables," Moreno
said.

"If we don't partake out of laziness, shame on us."
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Mexico's Ties to Cuba Unravel
The Fox administration has openly shown its irritation with Castro by
denouncing his human rights record and recalling its ambassador.
By Marla Dickerson
L.

A. Times, May 4,2OO4

Mexico's decision over the weekend to downgrade
diplomatic ties with Cuba marks the unraveling of a once-tight relationship

MEXICO CITY

between the Caribbean neighbors as the Mexican government has allied
itself more closely with the United States.
Mexico on Sunday recalled its ambassador to Cuba in response to a fiery
weekend speech by Cuban President Fidel Castro, who blasted this country
for supporüng a United Nations measure last month condemning his
government's record on human rights.
Mexican officials, already irritated by recent harsh comments out of
Havana regarding a political scandal here, also expelled the Cuban
ambassador to Mexico, accusing the Castro government of meddling in its
internal affairs. Mexico stopped short of severing all diplomatic relations
with Cuba. Still, the moves underscore a deepening rift that has emerged
between the two countries since Medcan President Vicente Fox was elected
in 2000.
The nation traditionally has avoided any public castigation of Cuba's
treatment of pro-democracy dissidents. But under Fox, Mexico for the first
time in 2AOZ stepped up to support a perennial U.S.-backed vote by the
Human Rights Commission criticlzing Cuba's track record.
The Fox administration has continued to throw its support behind üe
American position. That has enraged Castro, who in his annual May Day
speech Saturday maintained that Mexico's prestige in Latin America and
beyond has "turned to ashes" because, he said, Mexico had fallen in lock
step with U.S. foreign policy.
The diplomatic breach also follows recent sharp remarks that Cuban
officials made about the scandal involving Mexican businessman Carlos
Ahumada, who was caught on videotape passing wads of cash to Mexico
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City officials. Ahumada fled to Cuba, which returned him last week - but
not before a top Cuban official insinuated that the Fox government created
the video scandal to discredit left{eaning Mocico City Mayor Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador.
Cuban Foreign Minister Felipe Perez Roque alleged that Ahumada had told
Cuban officials the videos were "deliberately calculated to achieve political
objectives," implying that the Fox administration had a role in their release.
Before the scandal, f.opez Obrador had been widely viewed as the frontrunner in the 2006 presidenüal race.
The Fox government denied any involvement and lmmediately took issue
with Perez Roque's allegations. Ahumada's lawyer told the Reforma
newspaper Monday his client was pressured by Cuban authorities into
malJng the remarks while being held for extradition.
Despite Cuban criticism that the Fox administration is too closely aligned
with the Bush administration, the U.S.-Mexican relationship has been
marked by its own tensions in recent years, among them Mexico's
opposition to the American-led war in Iraq. But Daniel P. Erikson, an expert
on Caribbean affairs for the Inter-American Dialogue in Washington, said
Latin American nations are finding it increasingly tricky to foster friendly
diplomatic ties with both Cuba and the United States given the deep
hostility between them.

"I thlnk that in general, every country in l-atln America knows that it's
difflcult to simultaneously improve relations with the U.S. and Cuba. You
have to keep one or the other at bay," Erikson said. "For Castro
particularly, the U.N. vote is a litmus test on whether you're for him or
against him."
Peru on Sunday also pulled its ambassador from Cuba after withering
comments by Castro about Peruvian President AleJandro Toledo. Like
Mexico, the Andean nation supported the U.S.-backed measure critical
Cuba, which was narrowly approved by the U.N. panel in Geneva last

of

month.
But many Mexicans are sensitive to the impression that their country/ has
abandoned its longtime friend, albeit a communist one, to curry favor with
the United States.
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During the late 1950s, a number of exiled Cuban guerrillas - including
Castro and Ernesto "Che" Guevara - resided in Mexico, where they plotted
the overthrow of the U.S.-backed government in their homeland. After the
revolution, when the U.S. was pressuring latin American countries to join
in isolating the Castro regime, Mexico stayed neutral.
By Monday, the gates outside the Cuban Embassy in Mexico City were
covered with signs supporting the Cuban government and reproaching the
Fox and Bush administrations: "Enough Already of Yankee Aggressions,
Long Live the Cuban Revolution," "Mexico and Cuba Are Brothers," "Fox,
Understand That Fidel Isn't For Sale."
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Ghost of Rev. Marcial Maciel vs Ratzinger (now
Pope Benedict XYI) at Guanajuato Mas's 2012
TRACY WILKINSON AND MICHAEL ROBINSON CHAVEZ
By TRACY WLKINSON AND MICHAEL ROBINSON

Cr]AYEZ
Los Angeles Times, May 25 ,2012
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Singing, strumming guitars and trying to shield themselves from a
searing sun, tens of thousands of Mexican Catholics came together
Saturday nearly 24 hours ahead of an open-air Mass with Pope
Benedict XVI.
They walked miles and took up position in Bicentennial Park, a
short distance from a hilltop monument that honors the 1920s
Cristero War by Catholic counter-revolutionaries.

But as religious fervor was on display here in Silao, in central
Mexico's Guanajuato state, a sexual-abuse scandal involving a
notorious Mexican priest threatened to cast a pall on the pope's
first visit to the Spanish-speaking Americas.

At

a news conference in nearby Leon to launch a scathing book,
sexual-abuse victims and advocates angrily accused the Vatican of
protecting the priest, the late Rev. Marcial Maciel, for decades.
And they said they were dismayed that there were no plans for
Benedict to meet victims.

Benedict has sat down with abuse victims in almost every country
he has visited. But his spokesman said Mexican bishops didn't
request such an encounter here - an omission that victims'
advocates said was unconscionable.
The pope arrived in Leon, Mexico, on Friday and will continue on
to Cuba on Monday,the first time a pontiff has traveled to the
communist island since Pope John Paul II's historic trip in 1998.

Later Saturday, Benedict met with President Felipe Calderon,
whose political party faces likely defeat in upcoming presidential
elections and could use the boost that a pope's visit provides.
Benedict also reached out to those he hopes are a future generation
of Catholics, telling children in the picturesque historic center of
Guanajuato that they must pr"y,love God and be good Christians.
On Sunday, Benedict was to preside over an open-air Mass in the
vast, treeless park where people were already gathering Saturday.
Organizers say the event could draw more than 300,000 people;
also in the audience will be Mexico's four candidates for the July I
presidential election and the world's richest man, Mexican tycoon
Carlos Slim.

"Emotions are very strong," said Felipe Martinez,36,a telephone
company employee with a rhinestone crucifix on his belt buckle.
"This pope is more reserved and cerebral than John Paul, but
maybe that's what we need now, to take on the violence and decay
in family values."
This is the most conservatively Catholic part of Mexico. Although
church membership has declined nationwide - from percentages in
the high 90s two decades ago to the mid-8Os now - Guanajuato
state remains overwhelmingly Catholic. Historically, the area was
also the heart of the Cristero revolt against revolution-era anti-

clerical laws in the early part of the 20th century.
Meanwhile, the sexual-abuse group said the new book establishes
"irrefutably" that Vatican officials - including the man who would
become pope - knew of Maciel's abuses.
Maciel was the Mexican-born founder of the Legion of Christ, a
very conservative and influential order that dates to the 1940s. He
wielded enormous power and was considered a favorite of John
Paul. After Maciel's death in 2008, the church was forced to
acknowledge that the priest had fathered at least three children
with two women and for years had sexually assaulted seminarians
and other youths.
Although the book, "La Voluntad de No Saber" ("The Will to Not
Know"), doesn't contain new allegations, it does purport to
document efforts to conceal the truth about Maciel in what the
authors called a "complicity of silence" that went on for years.
"The book shows that the Vatican not only knew about (Maciel),
but it tolerated and protected" his abuses, said Bernardo Barranco,
a church expert who wrote the book's prologue. "The Vatican lied
about Maciel and about sexual abuse."
Co-authors include Jose Barba, a former Legionary who said he
was abused by Maciel, and Alberto Athie, a former priest who
renounced the cloth in 2000 because of disgust over pedophilia in
the church.
The documents in the book include Vatican correspondence and
internal reports and are part of a cache of more than 200 pieces of
evidence smuggled from Holy See files. Among those who should
have known, the authors argue, was then-Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger, for 24 years head of the Vatican's Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith and today the pope.

Maciel was also protected by some of Mexico's most wealthy
entrepreneurs and media tycoons, with whom he had profitable
friendships, along with the conservative local church hierarchy.
The Legion of Christ established a chain of elite private schools
attended by the children of Mexico's rich and powerful, including
Slim.
The authors said it was inexplicable, given the level of Maciel's
abuses, that the pope would not meet with victims.
"They have been asking to be heard for 60 years," Athie said.
Later Saturday, the head of the Mexican bishops' conference, the
Rev. Carlos Aguiar, who earlier angered victims groups by saying
he didn't know who they were, left open the possibility that the
pope might yet meet with their representatives.

(Wilkinson reported from Leon and Robinson from Silao, Mexico.)

Read more here : http ://www.th eolympian. com/2 01 2l03l24lv printl2} 43739/in- mexico-tens-of-thousands-gather. html#storylink=cpy
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Al a¡tículo 24 se agregó el concepto de libertad de conciencia y de convicciones

éticas

Nc fue una demanda social: Moreno
Peña Nieto pactó con el aito ciero el carnbio

ala Carta Magna, acusa Pablo Górnez

No se permitió a grupos opcsirores entrar al recinto
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Protesta afuera del Senado durante la discusión y aprobac¡ón de la reforma al artículo 24 const¡tucionalFoto
Francisco Olvera
ANDREA BECERRIL Y VíCTOR BALLINAS

Periódico La Jornada
Jueves 29 de marzo de 2012,p.2
En un recinto cerrado, con las galerías vacías para que no se colara
ninguna protesta, la mayoría PRI-PAN en el Senado pasó trabajos,
pero logró finalmente la votación calificada y aproM ayer las
reformas al artícul o 24 constitucional.

El cambio consiste en agregar al concepto de libertad de religión,
ya consignado en ese ordenamiento de la Carta Magna, el de
libertad de conciencia y de convicciones éticas.
En tribuna, senadores de PRD, PT y Movimiento Ciudadano, así
como la priísta María de los Ángeles Moreno, explicaron que eso
significa un avance hacia la desarticulación del Estado laico y es
un intento de la jerarquía católica por lograr nuevos privilegios y
fueros.
Senadores del PAN reconocieron ante el pleno que a partir de esta
reforma deberán debatirse cambios que permitan la enseñanza
religiosa en escuelas públicas y que las iglesias pueda tener
medios de comunicación masiva.

El perredista Pablo Gómez acusó al candidato presidencial del
PRI, Enrique Peña Nieto, de haber pactado esa reforma con el alto
clero, y Moreno dijo que ese cambio no es producto de una
demanda social, sino más bien de un voluntarismo de religiosos
trasnochados o de cúpulas de poder que desean complacer a
algunas fuerzas con las que piensan que es útil pactar, sin
considerar las graves consecuencias.

Previamente y por mayoría, el Senado aprobó la reforma al
artículo 40 constitucional, pára refrendar el carácter laico del
Estado mexicano, minuta que estuvo congelada durante dos años,

ya que el PAN se oponía a su aprobación. Es una especie de
cambalache, ahora por el artículo24, acusó Pablo Gómez, quien
junto con su compañero Leonel Godoy y Ia priísta Moreno
protestaron por la determinación de no permitir que los.
representantes de grupos como Foro Cívico México Laico
accedieran a la galeríade invitados del salón de sesiones.

Tanto el pleno como las dos galerías fueron cerradas y sólo se
permitió el acceso a los fotógrafos y camarógrafos acreditados.
Cuatro opositores a Ia reforma lograron colarse al sitio de prensa,
pero fueron desalojados al primer grito de ¡no a Ia reforma!.

Afuera del recinto de Reforma e Insurgentes, decenas de
manifestantes con demandas similares se mantuvieron las cuatro
horas que duró la discusión.
Participaron 12 oradores, ocho de ellos en contra. Los perredistas
Gómez, Godoy, Rubén Velízquez y Nf.á»rimo GarcíaZalvidea,
Eugenio Govea y Dante Delgado, de Movimiento Ciudadano, y la
priísta Moreno argumentaron los riesgos de aprobar un texto mal
redactado, que no define ni detalla los alcances y las
consecuencias de las nuevas libertades señaladas en el capítulo
derechos humanos de la ley suprema del país.
Pablo Gómez expresó ante el pleno que se trata de una
modificación innecesaria, porque la libertad de religión se
estableció en la Constitución desde 1857. Advirtió que nadie había
explicado para qué se quería ese cambio, que podría derivar en Ia
objeción de conciencia.
Por su parte, Godoy advirtió que se pretende abrir una rendija en
la Constitución para introducir otros temas, entre ellos el de la
educación confesional. Aludió a la redacción actual del artículo
24, que señala: Todo hombre es libre de profesar la creencia
religiosa que más le agrade y para practicar las ceremonias,

devociones o actos del culto respectivo, siempre que no
constituyan un delito o falta penados por la ley.

La nueva redacción, en cambio, establece: Toda persona tiene
derecho a la libertad de convicciones éticas, de conciencia y de
religión, y a tener o adoptar, en su caso, la de su agrado. Esta
libertad incluye el derecho a particip*, individual o
colectivamente, tanto en público como en privado, en Ias
ceremonias, devociones o actos de culto respectivo, siempre que
no constituyan un delito o falta penados por la ley.
Godoy recalcó que ni mejora la redacción del artículo 24 ni se
amplían las libenades de los mexicanos. Se establece la libertad de
convicciones éticas y de conciencia, copiándo la redacción de
tratados internacionales sin precisar sus alcances,lo que las deja a
la libre interpretación del ciudadano y ello constituye un riesgo
para el sistema jurídico mexicano.

Al presentar el dictamen, el presidente

de la Comisión de Puntos
Constitucionales, el prísta Melquiades Morales, sostuvo que la
modificación no es una ocurrencia ni tiene el propósito de
conculcar principios que sustentan el Estado laico. Recalcó que de
Ia exposición de motivos de la minuta se eliminó un párrafo en el
que los diputados habían establecido que alaluz de ese cambio al
artículo 24,se requerirá también la revisión de Ios artículos
tercero, quinto, 27 y 130 de la Carta Magna.

Sin embargo, poco después, en tribuna, la senadora panista Judith
Díaz explicó que la libertad de conciencia se relaciona con la
libertad de formación y de educación religiosa. Tenemos que
empezar a definir a quién coffesponde el derecho a la educación,
si a Ios padres , ala lglesia o a quién.

También -agregó- se tiene que definir el acceso de las iglesias,
como asociaciones religiosas, a los medios de comunicación
masiva.
Por su parte, su correligionario Santiago Creel sostuvo que es hora
de dejar atrás las simulaciones, como las que él vivió -drjocuando estudiaba en un colegio católico y debían esconder los
libros de religión cuando se presenfaba un inspector de la
Secretaría de Educación Pública.
Una mayoría ciega y sorda, como la definió Eugenio Govea, de
Movimiento Ciudadano, aprobó la reforma.
Por lo que se refiere al artículo 40, el texto ayer aprobado queda
de esta manera. Es voluntad del pueblo mexicano constituirse en
una República representativa, democrática, laica y federal.

Ambas minutas pasaron a las legislaturas de los estados para
continuar con el proceso del Constituyente Permanente.

l

Mexico City's gay marriage Iaw still
igniting debate

t'l

A Catholic cardinal accuses the nation's Supreme
Court, which this month reaffirmed the law. of being
orl the take.
By Tracy Wilkinson, Los Angeles Times
www .lati mes .cominew s/nationworld/world/la-fg-mexico20 1 008 I 8.0 4623266.story

gays -

August 18, 2010
Reporting from Mexico City

Reporting from Mexico City - Gays in Mexico's
capital today can marry and adopt children, broad
rights that go beyond anything offered in much of the
world and enshrined now by a remarkable series of
rulings by the nation's Supreme Court.
But reaching this point has left casualties along the
way.
For President Felipe Calderon and his conservative
National Action Party, the decision to challenge
Mexjeq Citv's same-sex marriage law backfired. I.tot
only did the 11-member court reaffirm the law, but the
wording of its rulings could make it more difñcult for
states to mount challenges.

And the debate ignited an ugly spat with the Roman
Catholic Church, with one of the country's top prelates
accusing the court of being on the take.
As gay marriage languishes in California, the state's

law in limbo, the Mexican Supreme Court voted
overwhelmingly this month to uphold the capital's
same-sex marriage statute as constitutional; to
require such unions to be recognized across the
nation; and to permit gay and lesbian couples to adopt
children.
The court hewed to Mexico's strict separation of
church and state and said the constitution did not
indicate that marriage had to be defined as the union
of a man and woman. To d.eny gay couples the right to
adopt, the court said, would amount to

discrimination.
"There is nothing that indicates that homosexual
couples are less apt parents than heterosexual ones,"
Justice Arturo Zaldivar said in televised proceedings
this week.
The adoption provision was upheld 9 to z in a vote
Monday, its proponents erupted in cheers of
"Marriage and adoption! For all the nation!"

The law was first approved by Mexico City's leftdominated government in December the most farreaching such legislation in Latin America at the time
and the first marriages took place in Marctr. Mexico
City is a federal district like WashinSton, D.C., and
acts as a state.

-

-

Immediately Calderon instructed his attorney general
to take the law to court, arguing that it posed a threat
to traditional families and the procreation of children.
Yet even justices appointed by Calderon's PAN party
voted to overrule the president.
"This has been an important demonstration of the
judicial and political independence of the court," said
John Mill Ackerman, a legal expert at the National
Autonomous University of Mexico and editor of the
Mexican Law Reüew.
The justices' supplemental ruling that all of Mexico's

3r states must recognize same-sex marriages
performed in Mexico City may serve as a preemptive
strike to efforts by local authorities to legislate against
such unions, Ackerman said. When Mexico City
legalized abortion in zoo7, a backlash followed in
which 17 states introduced measures aimed at
"protecting" fetuses and making abortion impossible.

In Mexico, the government recognizes civil weddings,
while religious ceremonies are optional.
The fiercest resistance to same-sex marriage has come
from the influential Catholic Church.

Cardinal Juan Sandoval Iniguez, archbishop of
Guadalajara and one of the most senior prelates in the
nation, in recent days made especia§ harsh
comments widely seen here as offensive. His
statement set off a firestorm in a country where, by
law, the church is not supposed to get involved in
politics.
Calling same-sex unions an "aberration," he said,
"Would you want to be adopted by a pair of faggots or
Iesbians?"
He went on to accuse Mexico City Mayor Marcelo
Ebrard, of the leftist Democratic Revolution Parly, of
bribing the justices to force them to go along with gay
marriage.

"I don't think the judges would arrive at such absurd
conclusions, against the sentiment of the Mexican
public, without there being very big motives,"
Sand.oval said, "and the very big motive may be the

money that they are given."
The cornments stunned many in Mexico. Ebrard
demanded a retraction and threatened to sue. The
court, which had included dissenters in the votes on
same-sex issues, was unanimous in censuring the
cardinal.

But Sandoval did not back down. He received the
support of the archdiocese of Mexico City and, when
asked whether he had proof of his accusations, added,
"Check their bank accounts."
Such comments are virtually unheard of here, and
some analysts suggested church authorities may feel

emboldened by their closeness with the ruling PAN.
Yet Sandoval's reaction was too much even for some
members of the party, who said that ultimately the
court's decision must be respected.
"There was a tone and content of intolerance [in
Sandoval's comments] that are totally incongruous
with what should be the attitude of the Catholic
Church," teleüsion commentator Gabriel Guerra said.
Besides, he added, "if Ebrard were really able to coopt rr rnembers of the Supreme Court, he'd deserve a
prize for efñciency."

It did not seem likely there would be a rush on
adoptions by gay couples. Single men and women
were already allowed to adopt, so gays in theory could
have gotten around any proscriptions before now.
And only about 32o same-sex couples have tied the
knot in Mexico City since the law went into effect in
March.

Mexico CiU mayor sues Guadalajara
bishop over gay marriage remarks
By Daniel Hernandez in Mexico

Ci§

httpu / /Iaümesblo gs.Iatimes. com/laplaza/ z o ro/ o 8/mexico-

citv-

supreme-court-gay-adoptions.html
August t8, zoro
Mayor Marcelo Ebrard of Mexico City on Wednesday filed a civil suit
claiming defamation against Cardinal Juan Sandoval Iniguez of
Guadalajara, upping the ante in a high-profile political spat over gay
marriage in Mexico that pits emboldened secular institutions against
the country's influential Roman Catholic clergy Qink in Spanish).
The suit comes after Ebrard demanded that Sandoval retract

suggestions made over the weekend that Mexico's Supreme Court
justices were bribed for their recent landmark rulings in favor of gay
marriage and adoption by same-sex couples in the Mexican capital.
Sandoval made the allegations on Sunday during an event in
Aguascalientes state. He also used a slur against gays while decrying
the recent high court decisions üat were called victories for the gayrights community, as L.A. Times correspondent Tracy Wilkinson
analyzes in this story.
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Church authorities were not backing down. Sandoval said Monday he
would not retract his comments, and the archdiocese in Guadalajara
later said it had proof of the allegations against the Supreme Court
jusüces Qink in Spanish). Statements in support were issued from the
archdiocese in Mexico City, while the Bishops' Conference of Mexico
also said.it supports Sandoval.

In üe secular institutional corner, üe Supreme Court censured
Sandoval's statements unanimously, and Ebrard issued a stark
warning to the highest-ranking prelate of Mexico's second-largest
city: "We live in a secular state, and here, whether we like it or not,
the law rules the land," Ebrard said, according to La Jornada Ginks in
Spanish). "The cardinal must submit to the law of the land, like all
other citizens of this country."
By wide majorities, the Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality

of

gay marriages in Mexico City, ruled that those marriages must be

recognized in Mexico's 3t states, and upheld a portion of the Mexico
Ci§ gay-marriage law that permits same-sex couples to adopt

children.

Wilkinson reports:
The court hewed to Mexico's strict separation of church and state and
said the constitution did not indicate that marriage had to be defined
as the union of a man and woman. To deny gay couples the right to
adopt, the court said, would amount to discrimination. "There is
nothing that indicates that homosexual couples are less apt parents
than heterosexual ones," Justice Arturo Zaldivar said in teleüsed
proceedings this week. The adoption provision was upheld 9 to 2 in a
vote Monday, as proponents erupted in cheers of "Marriage and

adoption! For all the nation!"
Mexico Ci§'s left-dominated legislative assembly voted to allow
same-sex marriage in December. The law went into effect with much
city-led fanfare in March and then faced a challenge in the Supreme
Court from the conservative-Ied federal government. An esümated
32o same-sex couples have wed in Mexico City since the law was

enacted, but the city government has offered no figures on adoptions
by gay couples, or whether any have been requested.

The federal agency that oversees adoption of children in Mexico has
never specified that an adopüve parent must be married or live in an
opposite-sex household, notes the daily Milenio (links in Spanish).
The new law is in fact turning attenüon to the enormous bureaucratic
difñculties that characterize the adoption process in Mexico, reports
La Jornada. One heterosexual couple told the paper üeir adopüve
process was "verylong, complicated, and traumatic." The couple

described sitting in interviews as long as seven hours, and
requirements that were either contradictory or not mentioned
beforehand.

Another woman idenüfied as Karina said that interviewers asked
"inümate" questions about her sexual history in the presence of her
husband. "The whole process is designed so üat people will get
discouraged and leave," Karina told üe paper.

I¿ Jornada also published

a short piece describing requirements

for

adoption in Mexico. Here's a Iink to an automated translation in
English:

DOZENS OF REQUIEMENTS AND YEARS OF DEI-AY FOR
ADOPTIONS IN MEXICO
wednesday Ausust

r

r:ili{o1l

Among the dozens of requirements that the institution provides for
the adoption of a child or a child is required to have "sufficient
means to provide for the subsistence and education of the
adoptee," be over 25 years, married or single-, in good health and
be 77 years or more with respect to adoption.

If the person or the marriage applicant

meets the requirements
go
will have to to a lecture where a representative of the institution
to make the first interview. The questions revolve around the

reasons

why you want to take, and socioeconomic

psychological status of those concerned.

and

"Once" this stage, must submit, within two months, a number of
o'dossier,"
which includes a medical
documents in the nomination
certificate of good health issued in an official institution, drug
tests, recommendation letters, 10 photographs postcard size color
and covering the front of the house and all its interior rooms where
they would live in the minors as well as family group photos where
they appear on or stakeholders. All these documents must be
submitted in a folder with plastic spacers, and each separation is to
expose each photocopy documents.

If the application is approved, those interested should go for six or
eight months school adoptive parents, staff continued examination
of psychology and social work and then, over time, begin to have
contact and cohabitation with the child and and receive home visits
from staff of DIF. The overall process, as explained by several
applicants, often more than two years and then another two years
of follow-up of children in their new home.

;
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Abortion is out of the shadows in Mexico
Gity
Legalization of the procedure has meant a big change for pregnant women
and girls. Antiabortion activists fear it will be legalized elsewhere.

flhe votes of eight of the 11 jurists on the Supreme Court would

be
needed to overturn the law on the grounds that it violates the rights
of the unborn. But abortion supports count at least four jurists
already in the abortion rights camp.l

y Héctor Tobar
Los Angeles Times Staff Writer
November 3, 2007

MEXICO CITY - On the five-hour bus ride from Guadalajara to
this capital city, Rocio Medeles cried over her misfortune.
She was a26-year-old single mother, pregnant by a man who was
about to marry someone else. In the past, she would have been
presented with a stark choice: Have the baby, or risk permanent
damage to her health at one of Guadalajara's many underground

abortion clinics.

But in April,legislators decriminalized abortion in Mexico City's
Federal District, about 350 miles away. Since May, more than
3,400 women have received abortions at 14 of the capital's public
hospitals.

"If it hadn't been for the option to go to the Federal District,I
probably wouldn't have risked a clandestine abortion," said
Medeles, who traveled to Mexico City for the procedure in
September with her 6-year-old daughter. "I might have had the

3b

baby, although I probably would have given it up for adoption-"

Abortion remains illegal in the rest of Mexico, as it is in nearly all
of Latin America. A group of activists, most of whom are Roman
Catholics, routinely picket public hospitals here to condemn
abortion.

But in Mexico City, legalization is bringing a profound, if quiet,
change to the way thousands of women lead their lives. In a
country where unwanted pregnancies often strip women of their
independence and ambitions, the extraordinary number of legal
abortions taking place every day is beginning to diminish the
procedure's considerable cultural stigma.
"When people think of abortion, they no longer think of a hidden,
shameful, illegal, clandestine and expensive procedure that is full
of risks," said Marta Lamas, who founded Mexico's leading
abortion rights group in 1992.

Ana, a22-year-old Mexico City law student, decided to have a
legal abortion after much soul-searching and worry.

"I thought about being pregnant with my studies half-done, with
my parents yelling at me, and my boyfriend desperate about
money," Ana, who asked that her last name not be published,
wrote in an e-mail to The Times. "I thought,'I don't want this for
my life.' "
Ana's experience at a Mexico City public hospital included preand post-abortion counseling sessions. Like most women
undergoing abortions at public hospitals here, she paid nothing for
the procedure.

City officials say a range of women and girls have had abortions at
the city's hospitals since May, including at least one ll-year-old. A
quarter came from outside the city, officials said, some from as far
as Baja California, more than 1,000 miles away.
Mexico's Supreme Court is expected to rule early next year on a
petition to have Mexico City's law overturned on constitutional

grounds. Abortion opponents are skeptical about their chances.

"It will be difficult, because attitudes are changing," said Jorge
Serrano Limon, leader of the National Pro-Life Committee, the
leading antiabortion group here. "The pro-abortion current is
growing tremendously. At the beginning, there was resistance in
the medical community. Now there isn't any."
Serrano Limon fears that two Mexican states with leftist
governments, Guerrero and Tabasco, might legalize abortion soon.
Venezuela and Brazil could be next in the region to change
abortion laws.

"This has been the bitterest battle because now we are seeing
killing at a large scale," said Serrano Limon, who formed the
National Pro-Life Committee when Mexico's Communist Party
first proposed legalizing abortion in the 1970s.
Serrano Limon lashed out at Mexico City Mayor Marcelo Ebrard
for signing the bill into law less than a day after it was approved by
the city legislature, dominated by the mayor's Democratic
Revolution Party. Ebrard's public health department has worked to
make abortion available to any woman who wants one and whose
pregnancy has not progressed beyond 12 weeks.

"The Aztecs sacrificed prisoners of war, but not even they killed as
many people as Marcelo Ebrard is killing now," Serrano Limon
said.

The votes of eight of the 1 1 jurists on the Supreme Court would be
needed to overturn the law on the grounds that it violates the rights
of the unborn. But Serrano Limon and others count at least four
jurists already in the abortion rights camp.

Legalization supporters say that with each day that passes, it is less
likely that the court will overturn the law and drive abortion back
underground.

Many of the old secret "clinics" that offered the cheapest and most
dangerous surgical abortions, usually for about $400, have closed.

Private hospitals that once charged as much as $2000 for an illegal
abortion have been forced to sharply reduce their prices, Lamas
says.

"The aura of sin, fear and economic extortion is gone," Lamas said.

Still, many of the women who have received the first legal, "ondemand" abortions in Mexican history are entering unknown
emotional territory. Some say they approach the decision with
dread.

"I hadn't slept and I was afraid, even though I knew it was a safe
place," said Ana, the law student, describing the day she arrived at
a public hospital for her abortion.

"I believe in God. And at that moment I asked him that nothing
happen to me. I wanted to keep on [iving," she continued. "If I had
made that decision [to have an abortion], it was because I wanted
to continue with my life goals, not to die."
In the end, there were no medical complications. Ana recently
completed her midterm exams.
can judge me

for what I did . . . but I made the
decision to be responsible," Ana wrote. "If you decide to have a
child it should be because you want to, and because you can offer
him a decent life."

"A lot of people

Nearly all of the abortions at the public hospitals have been
performed without complications, said Dr. Manuel Mondragon, the
city's top public health official. A quarter have been nonsurgical,
with patients given abortion-inducing drugs.
"We know other countries are looking at us, and soon we will be
publishing studies about our experience," Mondragon said.

Abortion rights activists say Mondragon's efforts to make
abortions safe and widely available in Mexico City will be
remembered as a landmark in Latin America's reproductive rights
movement.

Mondragon said making abortion legal was a crucial public health
issue because of the high rates of death and injury caused by illegal
abortions: According to one estimate, more than 3,500 women died
from botched abortions each year.

"It hasn't been an easy situation," said Mondragon,'73, who says
that he has received death threats and that protesters have
distributed pamphlets labeling him a killer. "I am a Catholic, my
family is very Catholic, and I have my personal beliefs. But when
you're in public administration, that's one of the challenges."

Abortion opponents launched a highly publicized campaign to
persuade doctors and nurses at the clinics to be "conscientious
objectors" and refuse to participate in abortions.
Serrano Limon, the antiabortion activist, said22 doctors and about
60 nurses and social workers had declared themselves
conscientious objectors. Mondragon said the activists' efforts had
not hindered the city's abortion services.

Medeles, the single mother from Guadalajara, didn't encounter any
antiabortion activists in Mexico City. She said she met only
doctors and nurses whose treatment of her was surprisingly
professional.

"I had never seen a public hospital like that in Guadalajara," she
said. "All the people in Mexico City gave me a lot of support. The
person who did my tests, the nurses, the social workers, the
psychologist -- five or six people attended to me."

Back in Guadalajara, her choices had seemed limited. Medeles
remernbered a 16-year-old classmate who bled to death at home
after having an illegal abortion. "My friends in the barrio were
telling me to go ahead and have the baby, that abortion would be
worse," she said.

But her friends at the university where she takes high school
equivalency classes said abortion was a better choice. "They even
gave me money so I could go to Mexico City," she said.

Medeles came to Mexico City after her sister found the phone
number for Catholic Women for the Right to Choose.

The Catholic women's.group got Medeles a hospital appointment
in Mexico City. She made four visits to a city clinic over the
course of seven days, meeting a few other women undergoing the
same procedure.
One was a L4-year-old girl who also feared death. "I got to know
her, and afterward we talked and everything went fine with her
abortion," Medeles said.

Another was a very poor woman not much older than Medeles, but
with five children. "Her face was battered and bruised," Medeles
recalled. "She didn't want any more children."
On Medeles' ñnal visit, she met with a staff psychologist. Among
other things, the psychologist wanted to know whether she had had
any dreams with images of death. Medeles answered that she had
not.

"I'm very thankful to them," Medeles said. "They didn't charge me
one peso. . . . If any friend asks me for advice, I'd tell them to go to
Mexico City because it went well for me. And you don't run any
risks."
hector.tobar@ I atimes .com
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Mexico courts plan to try out oral trials
By Olga R. Rodriguez
ASSOCIATED PRESS

November 28, 20M

MONTERREY, Mexieo - A new measure requiring oral trials in northern Nuevo l¿on state was put in motion last
week, a U.S.-style system that President Vicente Fox has proposed implementing nationwide.
< The law, passed in June, requires both the prosecution and defense to argue their cases publicly before ajudge, and
echoes one of the recommendations contained in President Vicente Fox's proposed sweeping overhaul of Mexico's
justice system.

In Mareh, Fox presented his proposal to Congress, which is still debating the measure.
Oral trials represent a dramatic departure from the Mexican justice system in which defense lawyers and prosecutors
are required to submit writtenfindings and arguments to judges, who

üen

issue written verdicts.

In order to ease üe transition to üe new system in Nuevo Leon, lawmakers agreed to order oral trials initially only
for crimes involving propers damage, or in cases where the defendant is accused of battery or manslaughter. The
first oral trial in Nuevo I¡on is expected to be held in December.
State ofñcials said oral trials would help streamline Nuevo Leon's judicial system, in which many judges handle
hundreds of cases per year and the accused often languish in jail for months before being granted a trial.

"Our old system was like entering a long tunnel that could take years to get out oi" said Lüs Ortiz, Nuevo
assistant attomey general forlegal affairs. "With this new system, we hope to expedite our legal process."

l¡on's

For years, human rights groups have asked for broad justice reforms in a country where cornrption, confessions
extracted under tortu¡e, botched investigations and an excess ofbureaucracy feed a deep mistrust ofthe system.

A USAID report this year said, "The lack of public confidence in Mexico's criminal jusüce system is a major
constraint to the country's conünued democratic transition and future economic growth."
The report said USAID proüded expert adüce as Mexican officials drafted the criminal code proposed by Fox. It said
the overhaul, if passed, would mean "Mexico is poised to construct and real and effective rule of law."
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EVL,R since hc ri'as exonerated for a murder he did not comrnit and ri,as released frorn prison, José Antonio

Zúñiga has t¡ied to disappear.

He sold his car, so nobody could track his address. He *,orks at home fixing cornputers, but onl¡,for
friends. He has no bank account.

"lt

r) q

f

SYSTEM.".

sounds absurd, but ! don'r exist." he said

Aixurd, indeed,

because in the past couple of u,eeks. hundreds of tlrr¡usands of Mexicans have rva¿ched Mr
Zúñiga's ordeal unfold on movie screens, turning him into a reluctant symbol of the failings of Mexico's
legal s1'stcm.

As the star of a documentar¡'. "Presumcd Cuitty," that has become a hit here . Mr. Zúñiga. 31 , tells rnuch oí
his orvn sto(y as the carncra tracks his time in orison and records the ¡-etrial '"hai ultimately led to his release

l'he film puis Mexico's secierive courls on fuil displa¡ for the first tirne. With the coilaboration of the
coun's grirnacing judgc and its sim¡rring prosecutor, its threatcning police officers and its stiltec!

t

procedures, the criminal justice system seems to manufacture Mr. Zúñiga's guilt, even though the evidence
points toward his innocence.

A free man for two and a half years, Mr. Zúñiga, or Toño to everybody who knows him, is fearful that
somebody may take revenge for the hlm- But just as he seeks protect¡on in the city's anonymity, he is
obsessively recording his presence. He stands in front of security cameras and saves receipts, anything to
prove where he was at any moment - in hopes of establishing an iron-clad alibi should he ever find
himself in front of a judge again.

"I don't knorv if it's a delirium of persecution," he said. "But getting out of there, you don't trust

the police,

you don't feel calm, out on the street. There are some things you have lost."

ON Dec. 12,2OO5, three policemen grabbed Mr. Zúñiga as he was crossing the street inlztapalapa,a
warren of working-class neighborhoods jumbled at the city's eastern edge. After two days in a holding cell,
he was told that he was being charged with homicide and sent to prison.

"You get to jail and begin to realize that nobody is interested in what you have to say," Mr. Zitñiga said.
"Nobody is interested whether you have proof that it wasn't you. Then you begin to realize thar you're a
pattem, a number, a statistic."
He rvas sentenced to 20 years in jail based on the testimony of a single l7-year-old eyewitness, a cousin
the victim, José Carlos Reyes Pacheco, a young man shot to death in broad daylight in a gang-ridden
section of lztapalapa.

of

there are no juries in Mexico
convicted Mr.Z(rítiga despite tests
shorving that he had never fired a gun. The judge also disqualified the testimony from all the u,itnesses who
said they saw Mr. Zitñiga throughout the day of the murder working his market stall, rvhere he repaired
computers and installed software.

The Mexico City judge in the case

-

-

The film about his case unrolls almost like fiction, rvith unexpected twists, a happy ending and a rap
soundtrack composed by Mr. Zúñiga and his friends.
But lvhile the documentary "lends itself to heroes and villains," the "real challenge is for people to
understand that the villain is the system and the institutional design," said layda Negrere, one-half ol the
husband-and-wife team of lawyers rvho made the film. "To understand that rve shouldn't fire rhe judge, but
change the whole structure in which the judges operate."
On Wednesday, a federal judge ordered the film to be pulled from movie screens temporarily in response to
complaint by the rvitness in the case, Víctor Daniel Reyes, rvho argued that he rvas filmed without his
consent.
a

The documentary captures Mr. Reyes, who has trouble understanding much of the legal language and
frequently looks at the arresting officers for reassurance, as he eventually recants during rhe retrial.

Mexico's deputy interior minister, Héctor Villarreal, said Thursday that the federal judge's ruling was
confusing and that the film would likely continue in cinemas rvhile officials asked rhe judge to clarify her
decision.
Lucid and introspective, iN{r.Z(tñiga is a symparhetic protagonist. But the film has also resonated here
of the police and couns lays bare rhe weak links in Mexico's efforr to build the rule of
Iaw and fight organized crime.

because its depiction

-['hat

is supposed to be changing. ln 2008. as part of the govemment's battle against drug canels. Mexico
srveeúg overhaul of its criminal justice structure. As the reforms are phased in over eight years,
Mexico's federal and state courts are expected to replace their paper-choked procedures rvith oral trials.
The police have been given more clearly defined investigative responsibilities.
began a

The changes lof 20O8 PRESUME INNOCENCE UNTIL PROVEN GUILTYI also add safeguards to
guarantee a defendant's right to due process INCLUDING FOR THE FIRDT TIME THE RIGHT TO

cRoss EXMINE THE

POLTCE AND WITNESSES'].

A few states have moved ahead quickly rvith their reforms, but most others, and Mexico City, are still in
the early stages. IBUT TO RE-EDUCATE JUDGES, PROSECUTORDS, AND POLICE AS WELL
AS DEFENSE ATTORNEYS IN THE ART OF ORAL TRIAI§ WILL TAKE YEARS. MOST

COURT OFFICIALS PREFERTHE OLDSYSTEM,NOW "ILLEGAL.''IN WHICH THE
PER.SON ON TRIAL SELDOM,IF EYER, SEES THE JUDGE.IN SECRET, MOST JUDGES
JUDGES STILL ONLY CONSIDER WRITTEN BRIBT§ SUBMITIIED BY THE PROSECUTION
AND DEFENSE_QT'ESTIONG OR CROSS EXAMINATION OF EYIDENCE PERMITTED IN
TIIE OLD TRADITION OF'KANGEROO' COUTRS.]

lrgal expens hope that Mr. Zúñiga's

case will give the efforts new energy, thoggh Roberto Hernández,
Ms. Negrete's husband and co-filmmaker, said the reforms needed to go further, particularly rvith police
investigations.

"You can't combat crime rvith corrupt police," Mr. Hernández said. "You had better have a clean police, so
at least you know that those felv who get caught really did it and also that those ferv rvho get caught can't
buy their way out."

Mr. Ilernríndez and Ms. Negrete have proposed several me¿rsures airned at making trials more
tansparent: videotaping police interrogations and trials; conducting lineups; and ending the
practice of placing the defendant behind a barred window during the trial.
That is lvhere the audience sees Mr. Zúñiga during his retrial.

With the impassioned help of his wife, Eva Gutiénez, Mr.Zúfiga won a new trial after the filmmakers
discovered that his lawyer in the first one had faked his license. But the catch rvas rhar Mr. Zúñiga rvould
face the same judge, Héctor Palomares, who convicted him before.
Persuading Mexico City's chief judge, they won permission to film the retrial. bringing the camera into the
courtroom, which is nothing more than a cramped neonJighted ofhce attached to the prison. At the
proceeding, everybody clusters around a small table, while Mr.Zúñiga lvatches from his tiny holding cell.

It is from behind those bars that Mr.Zúñiga cracks his olvn case. Mexican law gives defendants the right to
question their accusers, and Mr. Z'iíriga had prepared for that moment, u.orking to recover the confidence
that prison had sucked out of him.
"You stop talking inside," he recalled. "You feel like you can'r express yourself because nobody rvill listen
to you, so why bother talking?"

In the filmed retrial, Mr.Zlúñiga looks squarely at his accuser, Mr. Reyes, repeating his questions
until Mr. Reyes haltingly admits that he never saw Mr. Zúñiga kill the victim.
With the prosecution's only evidence in tatters, release seemed a formality.
But it was not. The judge convicted and sentenced him again. Mr.Zúñiga recalled thinking at that
moment: "This trial rvas worth the trouble. People will be able to see it and ask themselves if this is justice
So the fact that I was sentenced to 20 yean again seemed to make sense. Maybe we will be able to change
things."

MR. ZÚÑIGA'S luck finally turned after the filmmakers persuaded one of the three appeals
magistrates who reviewed the case to look at the trial video- Convinced of ,?easonable doubt," the
magistrate persuaded his two colleagues to release lildr.Zúñiga.
Still, he cannot return to his old life, fearful that somebody angry about the documentary might find
him. For now, he feels, the ner+{ound attention protects him. There have been offers
motivational speaker, to record his rap music
degree, support his family.

"l don't have a fixed plan,"
expect."

-

-

as a

but he has more mundane concems: get a high school

he said. "They say that when you design a plan, it doesn't tum out how, you

+w
Reforzarán Ia seguridad en México [es dificil: el Sistema
Policíaco casi no funciona; see Sistema Judicial y Sistema
Penal siguen en pésimas condiciones
Gobierno daní a estados 2i350 millones de dólares para implementar riguroso
plan para el Sistema Policial

[Seguridad tiene tres aspectos: l) el Sistema
policíaco tiene el mandato de capturar a los
criminals aunque est¿ín condiciones malas
para hacerlo;
2) eI Sistema de Justicia está aún en peores
condiciones: sólo tres de las 32 entidades
ensayan los procesos de juicios orales
(Nuevo León, Chihuahua y Oaxaca) y otras
siete lo han implementado de manera
parcial (Jalisco, Zacatecas, Estado de
México, Morelos, Baja California, Distrito
Federal y Durago) con miras a cerrar la
transición en 2016, la fecha límite
establecida por la ley para la evolución de
los juicios orales;

3) el Sistema Penal es peor todavía y los
prisioneros con dinero compran su salida
con "el milagro de las puertas abiertas".]
Gardenia Mendoza Aguilar / gardenia.mendoza@ laopinion.com
La Opinión, 13 marzo 2012
htto:ilwww.laopinion.com/article/201 203 I 3/NEWSM/303 I 3989 l/- I /news

MÉXICO, D.F.- El gobierno mexicano anunció que entregará a los 32
estados del país y el Distrito Federal alrededor de 2,350 millones de
dólares para mejorar la justicia y la seguridad con medidas que van

desde la aplicación de exámenes de Control de Confianza de un
policía municipal hasta la creación de penales, juzgados, unidades
antisecuestro, plataformas de información y la implementación de
juicios orales.
El secretario de Gobernación, Alejandro Poiré, afirmó que se trata de
la más alta inversión en este perfil en la historia del país y lanzó una
advertencia a los ejecutivos locales: las entidades federativas y de

los municipios deberán de dar resultados concretos, que

se

traduzcan en una mayor seguridad para toda la población.

"No hacerlo, significaría poner en riesgo los logros que hemos tenido
y, peor aún, fallar a la exigencia de seguridad que día a día nos

hacen los ciudadanos", señaló el funcionario en representación del
gobierno federal que ha señalado a la decidida y corrupción en los
estados como la causa de la crisis de seguridad que ha costado al
país más de 50 mil muertos en el sexenio.

"Los recursos se tienen que ejercer de una forma transparente,
racional, eficiente", advirtió.

Del total del dinero, unos 1,400 millones de dólares se asignarán
directamente a los gobiernos que cumplan con las redes de
operación y los lineamientos establecidos por el Consejo Nacional de
Seguridad Pública; el resto, a través de la paraestatal Banrurat.

La transferencia será a través de cuatro programas: el Fondo de

Aportaciones a la Seguridad Pública, el Programa de Apoyos en
Materia de Seguridad Pública, el Subsidio para la Policía Acreditable
y el Subsidio para la Seguridad Pública Municipal.

Los dos últimos, estarán condicionados a la certificación
confianza de los altos mandos y operativos de los cuerpos

de
de
seguridad de estados y municipios; una vez con los dineros en mano,
éstos deberán ser aplicados para reclutar a elementos capacitados,
mejorar el equipo y la infraestructura.

El pasado 8 de marzo se entregaron los primeros recursos a

los

estados de Oaxaca, Tabasco y Yucatán con aproximadamente 34.5
millones de dólares (mdd) 32.5 mdd y 32 mdd respectivamente.
Noventa y nueve millones de dólares en total.

El sistema policíaco mexicano atraviesa por uno de los mayores
retos de credibílídad en su historia después de quedar en evidencia
los sistemas de complicidad con el crimen organizado en tráfico de
drogas, secuestro, robo, extorsión.

La Procuraduría General de la República (PGR) dio a conocer que
uno de cada tres etementos que presentaron exámenes de control de
confianza del 1 enero de 2001 al 5 de enero de 2012 reprobó las
evaluaciones, pero en la provincia la situación es aún más grave:

según Poiré ni siquiera el 30% de ellas se han sometido a prueba
aún cuando actualmente existen 22 centros certificados.

El analista en temas de seguridad Pedro lsnardo de la Cruz, de la
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México el reto va más allá de
limpiar las policías: "la gran pregunta es cómo van a lograr que los
núevos policías que se contraten no sean corrompidos por el mismo
sistema", señala.

"Lo que hace falta es un gran sistema maestro de corresponsabilidad
entre el gobierno federal y estatal para dar seguimiento al patrimonio
de los mandos medios y altos", precisa.
Del otro lado de la moneda, el Sistema de Justicia Penal está aún en
peores condiciones: sólo tres de las 32 entidades ensayan los
procesos de juicios orales (Nuevo León, Chihuahua y Oaxaca) y
otras [ocho lo han implementado de manera parcial (Jalisco,
Zacatecas, Estado de México, Morelos, Baja California, Distrito
Federal, [Chiapas] y Durago) con miras a cerrar la transición en
2016,la fecha límite establecida por la ley para la evolución de los
juicios orales./

Mexican Prosecutors Train in U.S. for Changes in Their Legal System
Erich Schlegel for The New York Tlmes
Mexican prosecutors preparing for an exercise this month in their training by American
prosecutors.

By RANDAL C. ARCHIBOLD
NYT, April24,20}9
UU

,

Luz María Flernández slumped in her chair and let out a sigh of relief
AUSTIN, Tex.
she had never <ione before despite nearly two years as a
after doing sornething
prosecutor in Mexico. She delivered an opening statement.

Andres Torres Ortiz, aprosecutor in Cirihuahua, was congratulated at an awards
ceremony.

It wasn't bad, either. Strong voice, facts marshaled effectively, but a llttle more emotion
not from the judge or jury but a group of
wouldn't hurt, came the assessrnent
Arnerican state prosecutors coaching her and other Mexican prosecutcrs on the ins and
outs of American-style triais.
don't already know the answer to. Seize on the
ernotional details in the case for those opening or closing arguments. Formuiate
questions so the r¿'itness has littie wiggle room bey'cni answering "yes" oi "no."

Don't ask a witness

a question you

al

2

The advice, familiar to any fan of courtroom drama, was most welcome, the Mexican
prosecutors said, though a little bewildering at times.

"This is totally new," Ms- Hem¡indez, a prosecutor from Oaxaca, said afterward. "I was
a little neryous here. But the critiques allow us to know our mistakes in how we express
ourselves and present otuselves, so it is very good for us."
American prosecutors at a hotel here in early April handed her and two dozen fellow
Mexican state prosecutors files on an old murder case and then ran them tluough
lectures, practice sessions and videotaped critiques as part ofa program to train the
prosecutors for changes that are being made in their criminal justice system.
In what experts say is nothing short of a revolution, Mexico is gradually abandoning its
centuries-old Napoleonic system of closed-door, written inquisitions
legacy
- largely aopaque
of Spanish colonial rule
that had long been criticized as rife with comrption,
- and red tape that bogged down cases for years.
decisions, abuse ofdefenda¡rts
Instead, for the first time, defendants will be presumed innocent until proved guilty,
instead of the other way around, as üey are now. The police will use more forensics
and meticulous fact-gathering. Plea bargains, mediation and probation, never tried
before in Mexico, will become standa¡d.

And, in what many consider one of the biggest leaps, courtroom doors w.ill be thrown
open to the public for oral trials before a trio ofjudges where victims and the accused
can confront one another and evidence will be laid out in the open.
In the four states that have adopted the changes
Chihuahua, Oaxaca, Nuevo León
there have already been a- handful of such trials.
and Baja California

-

Legal experts said the trials proceeded at a brisker clip, days instead of months, but
advocacy groups for private lawyers have complained that training for them and
investigators has been sparse and the courtrooms physically inadequate to
accommodate such trials.
The effort to make the Mexican system more open and transparent is intended to bolster
public confidence in criminal justice and root out the effects of organized crime, which
many legal experts and oüers believe manipulates the system in its favor.

Advocates of the new system, which is intended to include all 31 Mexican states by
2016, contend that an efficient judiciary can play a role in tamping down lawlessness.
Non-government groups have estimated that the vast majority of criminal cases in the
country are unsolved.

In the past yeaÍ, a wave of bloody drug cartel violence has killed more than 7,000
people. Cartel crimes tend to be investigated at the federal level, which will be phasing
in the changes in the coming years.
The changes, Iong demanded by human rights groups, are similar to reforms in a dozen
other Latin American countries.

3

"The system is in crisis," said Carlos F. Natarén, a law professor at National
Autonomous University in Mexico City. "It doesn't leave any of the parties satisfied.
There is no efficiency in combating crime, and it's an area where we systemically find
violation of rights."
Guillermo Trejo, a prosecutor from Chihuahua who trained here last week, said he
welcomed the public scrutiny.
"The public will be able to see who is competent and who isn't as well as the evidence
*That was just not done in the
and testimony we deliver to the court," Mr. Trejo said.
old system."
This session, with 27 Mexican lawyers from th¡ee states who were vetted by American
federal law enforcement agencies, was organized by the Conference of Western
Attorneys General and the National Association of Attomeys General, which together
will be training several hundred prosecutors in the next few years.
States Agency for Intemational Development, a
branch of the State Department, has provided in the past year to support the change
Mexico's court system. Several million more is planned in the next year.

It is part of 57 million the United

in

The icy seminars of "Paper Chase," the training here was not. Chocolate bars and
trinkets were handed out to üose who provided good answers.
For the Mexican prosecutors, mastering the art of cross examination posed the most
trouble. "Very often we would not even see the defendant," José Carlos González, a
Chihuatrua prosecutor, said of the old system.

And some of the Mexican prosecutors felt uncomfortable with injecting emotion into
their statements, mindful that in their country three judges well-versed in the law, and
not a jury of ordinary citizens, would be hearing their cases.
But Carlos Guzman, a prosecutor with the Florida attorney general's office, said that
emotion and story-telling could be persuasive, no matter the audience .
"Judges are human beings," Mr. Guzman told a group of prosecutors in one session.
a judge or not, they are going to react differently to how they hear the case."

"Whether
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Artículo 9. Al que prive de la libertad a otro se le aplicarán: L De veinte a cuarenta años de
prisión y de quinientos a dos mil días multa, si la privación de la
libertad se efectúa con el propósito de:
a) Obtener, para sí o para un tercero, rescate o cualquier beneficio;
b) Detener en calidad de rehén a una persona y amenazar con privarla de la vida o con causarle
daño, para obligar a sus familiares o a un particular a que realice o deje de realizar un acto
cualquiera;
c) Causar daño o perjuicio a la persona privada de la libertad o a terceros; o
d) Cometer secuestro exprés, desde el momento mismo de su realización, entendiéndose por
éste, el que, para ejecutar los delitos de robo o extorsión, prive de la libertad a otro. Lo anterior,
con independencia de las demás sanciones que conforme a esta Ley le correspondan por otros
delitos que de su conducta resulten.
Artículo 10. Las penas a que se refiere el artículo 9 de la presente Ley, se agravarán: l. De
veint¡cinco a cuarenta y cinco años de prisión y de dos m¡l a cuatro mildías multa, si en la
privación de la libertad concurre alguna o algunas de las circunstancias siguientes: a) Que se
realice en camino público o en lugar desprotegido o solitario; b) Que quienes la lleven a cabo
obren en grupo de dos o más personas; c) Que se realice con violencia;
d) Que para privar a una persona de su libertad se allane el inmueble en elque ésta se
encuentra;
e) Que la víctima sea menor de dieciocho años o mayor de sesenta años de edad, o que por
cualquier otra circunstancia no tenga capacidad para cnmprender el significado del hecho o
capacidad para resistirlo;
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f) Que la víctima sea una mujer en estado de gravidez;
ll. De veinticinco a cincuenta años de prisión y de cuatro mil a ocho mil dÍas multa, si en la
privación de la libertad concurren cualquiera de las circunstancias siguientes:
a) Que el o los autores sean o hayan sido integrantes de alguna institución de seguridad pública,
de procuración o administración de justicia, o de las Fuezas Armadas Mexicanas, o se ostenten
como tales sin serlo;
b) Que el o los autores tengan vlnculos de parentesco, amistad, gratitud, confianza o relación
laboral con la vfctima o persona relacionada con ésta;
c) Que durante su cautiverio se cause a la víctima alguna lesión de las previstas en los artículos
291 a 293 del Código Penal Federal;
d) Que en contra de la vÍctima se hayan ejercido actos de tortura o violencia sexual;
e) Que durante o después de su cautiverio, la vÍctima muera debido a cualquier alteración de su
salud que sea consecuenc¡a de la privación de la libertad, o por enfermedad previa que no
hubiere sido atendida en forma adecuada por los autores o partícipes del delito.
Las sanciones señaladas en el presente artlculo se impondrán, sin perjuicio o con independencia
de las que correspondan por otros delitos que de las conductas a las que se aplican resulten.
Artículo
Sila víctima de los delitos previstos en la presente Ley es privada de la vida por los
autores o partÍcipes de los mismos, se impondrá a éstos una pena de cuarenta a setenta años
de prisión y de seis mil a doce mil días multa.
Artículo 12.- Sa espontáneamente se libera a la víctima del secuestro dentro de los tres
días siguientes al de la privación de la libertad, sin lograr alguno de los propósitos a que
se refiere el artículo 9 de esta Ley y sín que se haya presentado alguna de las
circunstancias agravantes del delito, la pena será de dos a seis años de prisión y de

ll.

c¡ncuenta a c¡ento c¡ncuenta días multa.
Pánafo reformado DIOF 27-02-2011

La misma pena se aplicará a aquél que habiendo partic¡pado en la planeación de alguna de las
conductas a que hace referenc¡a el presente Capltulo, dé noticia de ese hecho a la autoridad y la
víctima sea rescatada con vida.
La pena señalada en el párrafo primero de este artículo se aplicará a aquél que habiendo
participado en la comisión de alguna de las conductas a que hace referencia el presente
Capítulo, dé noticia de ese hecho a la autoridad para evitar que se cometa el delito y proporcione
datos fehacientes o suficientes elementos de convicción conha los demás participantes del
hecho o, ya cometido, antes de que se libere a la vfctima, proporcione, los datos o elementos
referidos, además dé información eficaz para liberar o localizar a la vfctima.
No obstante lo anterior, si a la víctima se le hubiere causado alguna lesión de las previstas en los
artículos 291 a 293 del Código Penal Federal, la pena será de nueve a dieciséis años de prisión
y de trescientos a quinientos días multa, asícomo la colocación de los dispositivos de
localización y vigilancia por la autoridad policial hasta por los cinco años posteriores a su
liberación.
Párrafo re/ormado DOF 27-02-201

I

En caso de que espontáneamente se libere al secuestrado dentro de los primeros diez días, sin
lograr alguno de los propósitos a que se refiere el artículo g de ta presente Ley, y sin que se haya
presentado
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alguna de las circunstancias agravantes del delito, la pena de prisión aplicable será de ocho a
quince años y de doscientos cincuenta hasta quinientos días multa.

Secuestro en Mexico

http://html.rincondelvago.com/secuestro-en-mexico.html

Mexico Decriminalizes Small-Scale Drug
Possession-May Set an Example
ONE

TWO, below for specific limits defining "small-scale")
By Ioan Grillo / Mexico City
(See

Time MagaZine, AUg. 26r2009

hnp://rvwu.rime.com/rime/orínrour/0.BEl6.l9lE725.00hrml

Most surprising was how easily and painlessly the reform slipped into
Mexican law. The bill was originally filed in October by President Felipe
Calderón, a social conservative who is waging a bloody military crackdown
on drug cartels. Congress then approved the bill in April
Mexico's
swine-flu outbreak dominated media attention. And finally the law went into
the books without any major protests either in Mexico or norlh of the border.
WashinSon's silence on the issue is telling. In 2006, Mexico's Congress
approved a bill with almost exactly the same provisions. However, the
Administration of Georse W. Bush immediately complained about the
measure and then President Yicente Fox refused to sign it into law.

In contrast, officials of the Obama Administration have been decidedly
guarded in commenting on the new legislation. When asked about it in
his visit to Mexico last month, drug czar Gil Kerlikowske said he would
"wait and see." Many view such a change as evidence that Washington is
finally reconsidering its confrontational war on drugs, four decades after
Richard Nixon declared it. "There is a growing opinion that the use of force
has simply failed to destroy the drug trade and other measures are needed,"
says Mexican political analyst José Antonio Crespo. "It appears that the
White House may be starting to adjust its approach."
Mexico's example could also influence other developing countries in their
drug policies:.... In February, the former presidents of Brazil, Colombia and
Mexico signed a statement calling for decriminalization of several narcotics.
"Current drug-repression policies are firmly rooted in prejudices, fears and
ideological visions," it said. On Aug. 25,2009, the Argentine Supreme
Court essentially legalized the private use of small amounts of
ma rij ua na-- h ttp : //news. bbc.co. ul«/2/hi/822 I 599.stm
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MEXICO CITY

-

Mexico [has] decriminalized small amounts of

*r

marijuana, cocaine and heroin - a move that prosecutors say makes sense
even in the midst of the goverrlment's grueling battle against drug traffickers.
Prosecutors said the new law sets clear limits that keep Mexico's comrptionprone police from shaking down casual users and offers addicts free
treatment to keep growing domestic drug use in check.
"This is not legalization, this is regulating the issue and giving citizens
greater legal certainty," said Bernardo Espino del Castillo of the attorney
general's office.
The new law sets out maximum "personal use" amounts for drugs, also
including LSD and methamphetamine. People detained with those quantities
no longer face criminal prosecution.
Espino del Castillo says, in practice, small users almost never did face
charges anyway.

Under the previous law, the possession of any amount of drugs was
punishable by stiff jail sentences, but there was leeway for addicts
caught with smaller amounts.
"We couldn't charge somebody who was in possession of a dose of a
drug, there was no way... because the person would claim they were an
addict," he said.
Despite the provisions, police sometimes hauled in suspects and
demanded bribes, threatening long jail sentences if people did not pay.
"The bad thing was that it was left up to the discretion of the detective,
and it could open the door to corruption or extortion," Espino del
Castillo said.

Anyone caught with drug amounts under the new personal-use limit will
be encouraged to seek treatment, and for those caught a third time
treatment is mandatory.
The maximum amount of marijuana for "personal use" under the new
Iaw is 5 grams - the equivalent of about four joints. The limit is a half
gram for cocaine, the equivalent of about 4 "lines." For other drugs, the
limits are 50 milligrams of heroin, 40 milligrams for methamphetamine
and 0.015 milligrams for LSD.
Mexico has emphasized the need to differentiate drug addicts and casual
users from the violent traffickers whose turf battles have contributed to the
deaths of more than 11,000 people since President Felipe Calderon took
office in late 2046.
But one expert saw potential for conflict under the new law.
Javier Oliva, a political scientist at Mexico's National Autonomous
University, said the new law posed "a serious contradiction" for the
Calderon administration.

"If they decriminalize drugs it could lead the arrny, which has been given the
task of combating this, to say'What are we doing'?" he said.

Officials said the legal changes could help the government focus more on
big-time traffrckers.
Espino del Castillo said since Calderon took office, there have been over
15,000 police searches related to small-scale drug dealing or possession,
with 95,000 people detained - but only 12 to 15 percent of whom were
ever charged with anything.

,lf
Assessing Felipe Calderón's legacy: NI-NIs
By George W. Grayson
Chroncom, March 16, 2012
http¡//www.chmncom/ooinion/editorials/article/Assessinq-Felipe-Calder-n-s-legacy-314039.php

Mexico's Felipe Calderón desperat€ly seeks to leave a positive legacy for his six-year term, which formally ends
on Dec. l,2Ol2, five months after voters select his successor. Although a decent individual rvho has avoided
debilitrating scandals, the outgoing chief executive has been pummeled by a Mexico version of a "drug war" that
has registered more than [50,000] deaths. Moreover, Josefina Vázouez Mota, the standard-bearer for his centerright National Action Par.ty (PAI.[), is running behind Enrique Peña Nieto, the movie-star handsome, wellfinanced nominee of the Institutional Revolutionary Part), (lR$ whose return to power is anarhema to the 48year-old incumbentCalderón is attempting to bumish his lackluster image by arresting Joaquín "El Chapo" Guzmán [-oera, the
notorious capo of the Sinaloa drug cartel, who has proved more elusive than Osama bin L¿den. The latest nearcapture of the kingpin took place in late February, when federal police raided a coastal mansion in t¡s Cabos
last month.
"We know he was there," an exasperated assistant attorney general told the Associated Press.
Meanwhile, the preside nt is attempting to bloody the PRI's nose by launching investigations of several of the
Tammany Hall pany's former governors allegedly linked to the underworld.
While a meritorious goal, the take-dorvn of EI Chapo seems remote inasmuch as he boasts an effective
Praetorian Guard, as well as protection from local, state and federal police on whom he showers bribes.
At the same time, a move against PRI politicians this late in his administration appears like a gambit to loft
Yázqtez Mota's polit¡cal star. A spokesman for the so-called "revolutionary party' dismissed the initiative as
"mud-slinging."
There is a much more promising target at whom Calderón should aim his fire-namely, Elba Esrher Gordillo, the
immensely wealthy and venal boss of the SNTE teachers' syndicate.
During her 23 years at the head of the lS-million member union, "[¿ Maestra" has turned corruption from an
art form into an exact science. Job-selling in the educational realm flourishes, ever-farrer budgets in the sector
have become more opaque, the arrogant Gordillo enjoys half a dozen posh residences, and she has even formed
her own Nerv Alliance Party (PANAL) to manipulate the outcome of contests at all levels.
The late Mexico scholar M. Delal Baer labeled her "Jimm.v Hoffa in a skin."
Some hanky-panky could be tolerated; horvever, Mexico's public school students finish at or near the bottom in
mathematics, natural science and reading in the triennial PISA international examination sponsored by the
Paris-based Orsanizátion of Fronomic Coooeration and Develooment.
As a result, middle-class parents make enormous sacrifices to send their l,oungsters to private schools.
Teachers who have bought theirjobs care more about ingratiating themselves rvith the SNTE than improving
student performance. The drop-out rate is high for the poor - with an estimated 750,000 "Ni-Nis" - kids who
"neither study nor work' - hanging around street corners rvhere criminal organizations may recruit them as
couriers or lookouts.

{En agosto pasado, el rector de la Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
(UNAM), José Narro Robles, declaró que cifras de la Encuesta Nacional de Ia Juventud
indican que en el país existen 7.5 millones de ióvenes de entre l2 v 29 años que no
estudian ni trabaian. A través de las secretarías de Gobernación (Segob) y Educación
Pública (SEP), el gobiemo de México refutó el dato y sostuvo que "sólo son 2851000
ióvenes en esta condiciónr"
bttp://mexico.cnn.com/nacionaV201 1/03/28lel-gobernador-de-chihuahua-planteaservicio-militar-pagado-para-ni-nis l.
t-a Maestra once seemed "untouchable." Shc spent two decades as a big wheel in the PRI before defecting to
Calderón's campaign in 2006. Indeed, votes mobilized by PANAL enabled the PAN contender ro nose out a

messianic, populist adversary, Andrés Manuel Lopez Obrado!. On other occasions, Gordillo has aligned with
leftist parties.
I¿ Maestra may find it difficult to befriend the next president. The PANAL rvas pulled or pushed out of a
coalition with the PRI's Peña Nieto; she and former Education Secretary Yázquez Mota are like two scorpions
in a bottle; and the leftist wannah López Obrador, who is running a distant third, regards her as a leper
with halitosis.
Even as she seeks to forge a cynical deal with a major party candidate, Gordillo is manipulating Gabriel Ouadri
de la Torre, a nondescript, Groucho Marx look-alike who overwhelmingly obtained PANAL's endorsement.
In addition, some govemors whorn she helped elect have no love-lost for the pet¡te labor leader because of her
continual pressure on them to boost salaries and perks for teachers rvho follow the party line. State executives
who resist her arm-twisting often suffer massive street protests by SNTE stahvarts.
More power to Calderón if he can snag El Chapo and crooked priístas- Still, he could go out of office with a
bang by taking legal action against [.a Maestra, who represents a boulder on the road to his country's children,
parents, schools and development.
Grayson teaches at the College of William & Mary and is the author of "Mexico: Narco-Violence and a Failed
*The Executioners' Men: [.os Zetas, Rogue
State?" (Iransaction,20l0); and coauthor with Sam l¡gan of
Soldiers, Criminal Entrepreneurs," rvhich rvill be published this spring.
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IS TIIE PRI PARTY OYER?
Dynasty's Downfall Could Free Merico's Modemization Agenda
By JOHN LYONS and DAVID LUHNOW
StaffReporters of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

January 20,2006
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MEXICO CITY -- Roberto Madrazo, the man tying to reclaim the Mexican presidency
for the country's longtime former ruling party in this year's elections, arrived at a
campaign rally last fall and had his caravan of ca¡s pelted by eggs.
The image of Mr. Madrazo under siege has been replayed on Mexican television since
and may become a lasting symbol of his campaign and the state of the once monolithic
Institutional Revolutionary Party, or PRI, that he represents. The PRI ran Mexico for 70
years, and even after losing power to President Vicente Fox in the 2000 elections, it has
remained the coun§'s single biggest party and dominated Congress.

t¡

2

But Mr. Madrazo's sputtering presidential campaign could change all that, potentially
reshaping Mexican politics more deeply than Mr. Fox's victory did six years ago. Ever
since the PRI lost the presidency, it has used its clout in Congress to block nearly all Mr.
Fox's major initiatives, such as allowing more foreign participation in the energy indus§
or overhauling the Byzantine court system. PRI lawmakers even voted once to prevent
Mr. Fox from leaving the country for a planned meeting with Microsoft Corp. founder

Bill

Gates:

to jump to other existing parties, or to
form new ones, potentially breaking the legislative logjam and reducing the PRI's
influence in Congress.

A solid defeat for the PRI could spur its faithful

Mr. Madrazo is running third in every major poll, behind the leftist former mayor of
Mexico City, Andrés Manuel López Obrador, and the pro-business Felipe Calderón of
Mr. Fox's party. The PR['s many different factions, once its greatest strength, are proving
hard to hold together. Recent revelations about the opulent lifestyles of PRI bosses have
refreshed memories of the party's corrupt underbelly. Recent polls show that a majority
of voters wouldn't vote for Mr. Madrazo under any circumstance"Mr. Madrazo is going to be the Iast candidate of the PRI as we know
Dresser, a political-science professor at Mexico's ITAM University.

it,"

says Denise

If Mr. Madrazo's weak showing continues in the coming months, it may also tum the July
election into a contest of ideas: a showdown between two candidates with ñrndamentally
different views on Mexico's decades-old decision to dismantle trade barriers and join the
global economy. Mr. López Obrador, who casts himself as the defender of the poor in an
age of globalization, regularly criticizes Mexico's decision to allow foreign ownership of
banks, for example, and wants to increase social-welfa¡e spending if elected. Mr.
Calderón, by contrast, wants to invite foreign participation into the state-run energy
industry and speed up Mexico's integration into the global system to revive a sluggish
economy-

Of course, the party slill has time to turn itself around - and it has powerful resources at
its disposal, including control of a majority of state governments a¡d most of the public
campaign money as the country's biggest party. Mr. Madrazo's supporters say the 54year-old marathon runner is a proven campaigner who has slugged his way to victory in
the past -- including a 1995 defeat of Mr. López Obrador in the Tabasco governorship
race. And he is using his reputation as an able politician in casting himself as the most
effective leader of the three candidates, someone who can get things done even if it
means the smoke-filled rooms of the party's past.
"It's too early to say the PRI won't win. But if Madrazo doesn't get traction in the coming
months, then they are in deep trouble," says Luís Rubio, head of a think tank in Mexico

City named CIDAC.
Mr. Madrazo's spokesman declined

a request

for an interview.

J

It is clear that democracy in Mexico has erased many of üe PRI's traditional advantages,
including the fawning media coverage that it enjoyed while in power. Mr. Madrazo won't
have access to traditional sources of back-channel cash that üe PRI secretly relied on
during elections, such as funds controlled by the state oil workers' union. Indeed, the
union, which still leans toward the PRI, will be under tight scrutiny to prevent a repeat of
the 2000 campaign, when it funneled tens of millions of dollars to the PRI campaign.
Internal frghting also has cost Mr. Madrazo important sources of grass-roots support,
such as the teachers'union, Latin America's biggest and richest labor organization. After
a falling out with Mr. Madrazo, the head of the union is backing a new party whose sole
purpose seems to be attacking the PRI standard bearer at every turn, including throwing
eggs.

When the PRI was in power, it enjoyed control of the nation's govemors, ensuring they
would fall in behind the PRI candidate. That is no longer the case, with some PRI
governors distancing themselves from Mr. Madrazo. Eduardo Bours, the govemor of
northem Sonora state, has been openly hostile lately.
One of the modem world's most successful political parties, the PRI u,as born after
Mexico's chaotic 1910 Revolution. The generals who founded the pa§ restored order by
incorporating all levels and sectors of society into its apparatus, and viewed themselves
as the rightful administrators of public resources -- rather than as public servants. Mr.
Madrazo, the son of a PRI governor in Tabasco, gained national prominence after
winning that state's governorship in a 1995 election that stood out for alleged
irregularities. Mr. Madrazo has always denied any improprieties.

After fighting election officials'demands that he declare his personal assets, Mr.
Madrazo, a lifelong bureaucrat, admitted this week to owning four houses, five
apartments and a clutch of sports cars and SUVs, together valued at around $3 million.
Mr. Madrazo embodies the so-called dinosaur wing of the parry that opposed moves that
began in the mid-1980s to end boom-and-bust cycles by opening the country's economy
and tying it to the U.S. Associates of Mr. Madrazo openly blame the group of pro-market
reformers who orchestrated the changes for diminishing the PRI's power and ultimately
costing it the presidency.
While Mr. Madrazo has made recent trips to meet with chief executives in big industrial
cities, he hasn't succeeded in convincing many that he is serious about making Mexico's
economy more competitive. Indeed, business leaders say it is a diflicult message to sell
when the PRI's congressional bloc opposed every major economic initiative during Mr.
Fox's term.
O 2006 Dow Jones & Company
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June 30,2000

Denise Dresser is a Mexican political scientist and visiting
fellow of the Univenity of Southern California's Civil Council
on International Policy. Her full interview with Jeffrey Kaye of

KCE'I-I¡s Angeles is presented below.
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JEFFREY I(AYE: Many are suggesting this is an
The Onlirc historic election in Mexico. Why is that?
I

NewsHour's
Coverage of
Politics ín Merico

SER/Political
Scientist Well, because
in the country's
history had we witnessed an
election that is going to be

PAN prÉ.sid€ntial
c¡ndidate Vicente
Fox.
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In

1988, many
people believed that the candidate of the opposition
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas may have won, but we frankly
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don't know. The ballots were bumed su@uently.
There were charges of massive fraud- But, now there
are polls, there's numbers, there's data that's revealing
Oa.2l,1999:
Flood victims that for the first time the candidate of the ruling party
blame com¡ot - the candidate of the PRI, Francisco t¿bastida - may
g¡ninq codes for not win. He is running neck-to-neck with the main
deaths.
@ntender, from the National Action Party, Vicente
Jan.12, 1999: Fox, who has come out of nowhere over the past two
Crime waves years to challenge the ruling party in an attempt to turn
threaten thc
this election into a referendum over change.
oooule¡iw of

Mexico City's
mayof.

Aug.12,1997:
Cuauh!emoc
C¡rdenas beoornes
mavor-clcct of
Mcxico Ciry.

JEFFREY KAYE: Well, he hasn't exactly come out of
nowherc, right? There's been a transition taking place,
isnt that right?

DEMSE DRESSER: Yes, but, he is someone who has,
created himself as a political figure. He is not a
raditional member of the PAN. He has an
Sept- 3, 1997:
background. He was üe head of
entrepreneurial
An examinalion of
Mexico's war on Coca-Cola Mexico for many years and if you'd asked
drugs. anyone in the National Action Party who its c¿ndidate
woutd have would be for the 2000 election several
July 25,1997:
yearc
ago, no one would have said Vicente Fox. He has
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interview with

tried to market himself as an antiestablishment

EeieÉE{[§q politician, who happens to be running on the back of
7¡Aillo

the National Action Party. Many people who are going
to vote for him will do so hcause he represents
eE¡sE¡e change, not b€cause they want to empower the PAN
Merieds¡oligd. üe National
Action Party.
July 15,1997:
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July 7, 197: JEFFREY KAYE: Irt's return to PAN and Fox in a
O¡s¡úqr-Ear¡i!¡ minute, but, maybe we should explain or you czrn
g¿i¡¡¡q¡¡flon the explain how Mexico made this transition and got to the
PRI.
point where plurality is reali§ in Mexican politics.
May 5, 1997: How did üat come about?
Prrsident Emcso

with the U.S.

DEMSEDRESSER: WcII,
over the last twelve years,

May I,1997:

since 1988, we've witnessed
a steady decline of vote for

Zcd¡¡lo¡s¡el¡tic!§

P¡esidcnt Clinton

¡¡¡o¡¡¡cE¡itrto the ruling party. There's
Mexico,

been a transition taking

place in Mexico --a
tr¿nsition lowa¡ds
democracy that entails
Misürl§loBon
Mexico's drug war. many substantive changes, some of them electoral,
some demographic, some of them social. Electorally1997: speaking we've witnessed the rise of opposition
!:!'28,
^.
purri"r, the arrival of opposition partiei to state
%
governments.
*aron
ia
The PRI losing its relative majority in
llcbf¡¡ll
drugs. Congress, the emergence of a more plural,
independent, combative med¡a, and tlre emergence of
Feb.27,1997:
Mexican
vot€rs who are questioning the political
Mc¡ice.¡[dJ¡E¡s,
traffickinS. system and who are advocating change -- who a¡e
saying "It's been seventy-one years of dominance by
oa.4, 1996:
ruling pafy, perhaps Mexico is ready fora change
the
Rebel ¿rmv rcvolts
againsr the in govemment,n for what we caII "la denuncia,'The
President Zedillo's real possibility ofan opposition party taking control of
reforms.
the execuüve.
April29,1997:
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devaluation of the peso, economic woes and economic
reforms, that took place throughout Mexico along with
political reforms, brought about by people, to some
extent like Vicente Fox -- entrepreneurial types...

Revolutionarv Partv

National Action
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free-trade, global ization, economic I i beralization.
Many of the controls over the economy have been
Department'§ Office
of Mexican Affairs lucent and rve see the emergence of more
entrepreneurs -- more independent sources of
Articles on Mexican economic activity. And üis has clearly has had an
oolitics bv oolitical
impact on the political arena, rvhere for the first time
scientist Jorgc
politicians are having a rea¡ say in the
opposition
Cas¡aneda
country's economic destiny, as lvell. However, for the
A PBS "Frontline" first üme in many years, th¡s election may not lead to
Soccial on
conuotion durins an economic debacle as it has every six years in
the Salinas
Mexico's history. Mexico, at this point, seems to be
oresidencv facing a stable economic scenario -- a certain amount
of economic prosperity and, Mexicans seem to be
rvilling to run the risk of change without that wreaking
havoc on the economic system.
The U.S. State

JEFFREY KAYE: How is it that the PRI got itself in
this position. I mean, historically, most ruling parties in
most countries don't allow for this kind of gradual
disintegration, in a rvay - or peaceful change and
peaceful tr¿nsition. Horv is it that üis took place? Horv
did PRI allow this to happen?

DENISE DRESSER: Well,l don't think it's that the
PRI has allorved it to happen. It's that the population
has forced it to happen. This is a transition that has
escaped the control of the ruling party. There have
been some changes that are to be applauded, enacted
by President Zrdillo, himself. Some say, we will have
a relatively clean, fair election in contrast with üe past
because Ernesto Zedillo pushed things fonvard. His
critics say it's because he hasn't intervened to prevent
change that change has occurred. So, there's no
consensus on that in Mexico today.

JEFFREY KAYE: Can you describe rvhat the PRI has
represented in Mexico?

DENISE DRESSER: The genius of the PRI in
comparison to other dominant parties throughout the
world has been it's capacity for endless reinvention. It's
capaciry" to shift with the rvinds of change and to ride
upon those r+'inds. As rve've seen in Mexico over üe
past year, for example, the PRI decided to engage in its
first ever historic primary to elect it's presidential
candidate instead of that candidate be¡ng chosen by the
incumbent president before he leaves office as has
been the case for many years. So, the PRI sent out a
message that it rvas rvilling to moderniz€, to
democratize, to rethink it's past practices. Norv many
in Mexico that that's not enough -- that in order to
completely enter into a democratic regime in Mexico,
rvhat is necessaq/'is to boot the bums out. In other

3 of 13
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rvords, to take the PRI out of the executive and that
that lvould entail real change at the level of combating
comrption, tearing apart economic monopolies, doing
arvay with the dirty businesses -- business practices of
the past, and adding a grr.a,ter degree of transparency
into economic transactions and into political practices.

JEFFREY KAYE: But, üat's been happening for a
rvhile as opposition parties have gradually
become...rvhen governors shifts, municipal elections, I
mean, there has been a grorvth in political opposition,
correct?

DENISE DRESSER: But, the polls are showing that
many Mexicans think that change has to be faster -that it's not enough for this gradualistic evolution to a
more democratic and open system. Many in Mexico
believe that there will not be real change until and
unless the PRI loses control of the presidency. Given
that this has been such a presidentialist system for
many years and that the PRI is not only a party, like
many other parties, that it's a party that has been in
government for seventy-one years and that this gives it
an enorrnous degree of power; it's notjust an
incumbent party. It's a party that has at its disposal
many government resources, many state subsidies,
many social programs to use at its disposal. And it's a
party that, because it has that power, has been able to
block greater accountability in its actions, delving into
corrupt practices, bringing into account corupt
officials- All of that has not been possible because the
PRI has also been able to reign in and pressure other
independent organizations Iike, thejudiciary in the
past, like the central bank, like institutions that lvere
allegedly created to create, that were allegedly created
to bring about a balance of porver, but have not been
able to inject the system rvith more checks and
balances.

The PRI and governmental power
JEFFREY KAYE: Well, in fact many Mexicans don't
know the difference betrveen the government and the
PRI, right?

fhe imerertin¡
üing abortüb
slectio. is tbil it's

DENISE DRESSER: The PRI has never been a real
political party except in the places lvhere it has lost
and places where it lost control of the governorship of
the municipal presidency and t]rcrefore rvas forced into
adopting more modern practices that one traditionally
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associates with a more modem party.

JEFFREY KAYE: trt's talk then about the rise of PAN
and Fox. Who ... What is the constituency, PAN's
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constituency? Who is supporting PAN? Who is
supporting Fox?

DENISE DRESSER: Well, the interesting thing about
this election is that it's showing a generational divide
in terms of üe vote. W}rat we're seeing is more
Mexicans that a¡e young, that are educated, that are
urban, supporting Vicente Fox and supporting the
National Action Party. Whereas the PRI's base of
support comes from its traditional bases including the
rural poor, impoverished women, the less
well-educated, the people who don't have college
degrees. Those are becoming the tradiüon; those a¡e
the bases of support for the PRI today.
JEFFREY KAYE: What are the lessons that can be
drawn from Guanajuato, the state Fox represented as
governor?

DEMSE DRESSER Well,I think it's important to
make a distinction between Vicente Fox and the
Naüonal Action Party. Because Vicente Fox has
proven over the course of time as governor of
Guanajuato to have a more flexible agenda than many
PAN governors have had. He seems to be more
more willing to dialogue with
the opposition. He actually
had an opposition Congress
while he was governor; the
Congress of the state of
Guanajuato was dominated by
the PRI actually, and he
developed a good working
relationship. Fox has made an emphasis in his
campaign on saying that Mexico needs to integrate

further into the global economy. He's talked about the
need for a complete econornic union with the United
States, of perhaps thinking about a common curency.
He seems to be very aware of the need to train
Mexicans to face the future.
JEFFREY KAYE: But what kind of a mark did he
rnake in Guanajuato? How was his style of operation
different from what would have been more traditional?

DENISE DRESSER: Fox was a very popular governor
in Guanajuato. He had a very interesting style. He's not
a desk man. He liked being out thene among the
people. He was very clean -- keen to delegate. He had
a very strong team that surrounded him and he liked
going out into üe countryside, meeting with people.
One of the great accomplishments that he trumpets
about his tenure in Guanajuato was the creation of
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Institutes for Micro- Credit, providing credit to small,
medium-sized businesses, empowering women
through credit. He seemed to style himself along the
lines of a Mexican-style Ghandi sitting under trees
tatking to peasants, listening to their concems, going
back to his office and making a very quick executive
decision. And I think this garnered him a lot of
popularity among pmple who are accustomed to
wiuressing political officials from a distance and not
having any direct contact with them.

JEFFREY KAYE: But, also,I mean, wasn't he able to
get things done, raise properry taxes, uh, be seen as
friendly to small business owners? I mean, maybe you
can talk a little bit about.. .
DENISEDRESSER: Given.
JEFFREY KAYE: tfis policies

DEMSE DRESSER: Given his business background
he has been very keen to send a message that he is

friendly to Mexican business, that he is friendly to
private enterprise, that he is friendly to foreign
investment, that he places economic growth as one of
his highest priorities, that he believes in education as a
key for empowering Mexicans to face the challenges

of globalization.
JEFFREY KAYE: And is that in contrast to [-abastida?

DEMSE DRESSER:
traditional Mexican

kt's

say l-abastida is more of a
tlis key strengths lie in
the political arena -- in the
capacity to build consensus, to
bring in members of disparate
factions of the PRI. He's

viewed as a traditional
bureaucrat. His fame, his
claim to fame throughout the
various ministries in which he
worked throughout his lifetime was basically to roll
wiü the punches, to follow orden, to keep the system
going. He is not well-remembered, not well-known,
for having enacted any dramatic change in any of the
ministries that he was head of.
JEFFREY KAYE: Are there significant ideological
differences?

DEMSE DRESSER: Well, one of the things üat
I-abastida has argued is that Vicente Fox is very
socially conservative and that that is a real question
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mark that Mexicans should deal with.I think that this
accusation -- doesn't -- isn't quite fair towards Fox, but
it is fair toward the National Acfon Party. A party that
in local government has taken it upon itself to
eliminate things - prohibit things such as miniskirts
for women lvorking in government ofñces, üat has
tried to take a very strong public stance against a
portion, and that has talked about the return of the
church as a force in Mexican education -- something
that makes many Mexicans very nervous.
JEFFREY KAYE: M-hmm. But you don't think that
applies -- those cha¡acterizations apply to Fox?

DEMSE DRESSER: I think Fox is religiously
conservative, but does not intend to impose his viervs
on the population at large.
JEFFREY KAYE: Other than that, I mean, are there
striking policy differences betrveen Fox and
I-abastida? I mean, you've said -- you've suggested
that's what PAN is to the right of Fox. But if you were
looking at Fox and labastida rvhat would you say
other than...

DENISE DRESSER: If you look at their economic
programs I'd say that the differences lie more in style
than in subsüance. Both are promising neo-liberalism
with a human face. In other words, the need to inject
more of a social dimension to Mexico's economic
reform, To spend more on education, to spend more on
social programs and to bring in, uh, the dispossessed to
Mexico's economic reform, In other rvords, to -- one of
the things that both have argued is that Mexico's
modernization has benefited a few and not the many
and that it's time to change that, to rework economic
reform so that the benefits are more evenly spread.
Norv, I think that the differences in terms of style have
to do with Fox advocating much more transparency in
economic transactions. His calling for a real crusade
against corruption, saying that all public officials will
make their net worth known to the public, for bringing
his -- he promises to create more institutions that rvill
actually check what government officials are doing.
And I think that r€sonates among many Mexicans rvho
feel that the PRI has gotten away rvith too much,
precisely because there haven't been enough organisms
of vigilance over what party officials do and say
behind closed doors in Mexico-

The PRD's Cuauhtemoc Cardenas
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JEI'-FREY KAYE: We haven't spoken about the other
major opposition candidate and that's Cardenas lvho
rvas rvidely believed to have -- perhaps one or as many
expected that he would have been the last president
and would be the next president. What happened to
Cardenas?

DENISE DRESSER: Well, Cardenas governed Mexico
City for several years and that turned out to be his
political tomb, instead of his springboard for higher
office. Many criticize his tenure there because he did
not take risks. He rvas not willing to combat
entrenched interests, perhaps because he was
governing with the presidency in mind. He wanted to
send out a message that his government would not be
tantamount to chaos. And that he could be trusted to
provide stability in Mexico City which is rvhat he did
at the expense of enacting greater change. He dashed
many expectations be*ruse those who voted for him in
1997 believed that his govemment would bring about a
dramatic rvatershed in terms of governance in Mexico
City and that did not happen. So, rve sar.v his support
plummet formZ'l percent that the PRD garnered in
1997 to anyrvhere between 14 and l5 percent where he
stands in the polls today.
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However, Cardenas is in a rvin-win situation
paradoxically, because even though he rvill not rvin the
presidential race, and that is clear, he rvill go home on

July 3rd having achieved a great deal for his party, the
PRD, the Party of the Democratic Revolution. That
party rvill have a large representation in Congress and
in all likelihood it rvill rvin Mexico City, rvhere its
candidate is running trventy points above his closest
contender. So with that in mind, Cardenas can spend
the next six years preparing Mexico for a transition -- a
real transition in his mind that rvould be led by the
Mexican left not by the National Action Party üat he
views as a party that has governed too closely r,vith the
PRI.
JEFFREY KAYE: Given that, why are so many on the
left in Mexico supporting Fox?

DENISE DRESSER: Because there are many
members of the left rvho supponed Cardenas, rvho
voted for him in 1997, who norv believe that a vote for
Cardenas is a wasted vote -- and that they want to use
their vote in a useful fashion. The way Fox has been
campaigning has been to draw out the "voto uril," the
useful vote, To say, "vote for me because your vote
will actually bring about change." And many of those
rvho are shifting form the left to vote for Fox are doing
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so, not for ideological reasons, but for pragmatic
reasons. In other words they want to see üe PRI out of
power and are willing to give their vote to whoever
can accomplish tlat, regardless of whether that man is

on the

ldt or on the right of the political specrrum.

JEFFREY KAYE: A couple more questions. Now let
me ask you one about the -- first about the election
itself and how PRI runs an election, a campaign- What
are the hallmarks of the PRI campaign in terms of
social programs, public works projects, media
coverage? What should one look for and see and
expect in a PRI campaign?

DEMSEDRESSER: Well,
what we've seen over the
past month is the machinery

of üe PRI being turned on
and put into full gear. When
the l¿bastida campaign
realizrd that the PRI was

Iosing points dramatically
and that L¿bastida had lost
the trvo presidential debates, the I¿bastida campaign
made dramatic changes. It brought in many of the old
party bosses of the political dinosaurs in an effort to

reunite a divided PRI and to put the machinery into
place. And what does the PRI machinery mean? It
meatrs, public works being advertised to benefit the
ruling party, it means social programs being put to
work in favor of the ruling party in some ways legally,
such as saying, "Reward us with your vote because we
have given you social benefits. We've given you

checks; we've given you subsidies; we've given you
vaccinations and medicines and in some senses that
machinery works -- or could work in an illegal fashion
- which is to condit¡on, further benefits to a vote for
the PRI.U And we may or may not see that in this
campaign. But it has occurred in the past and is a real
possibility. This would not be overt fraud, but it would
be pressuring, vote-buying - about fuzzy gray areri
where tle federal electoral institute cannot intervene to
sanction those who endorse üose sort of pract¡ces and
carry them out.
JEFFREY KAYE: And in media coverage?

DEMSE DRESSER: In media coverage it means, it
means skewing ooverage in favor of the ruling party
candidate. We've sen a tum towards fair media
overage, eqtral time alloued ¿o each one of the
candidates. But the content of that coverage has not
always been fair. Iabastida, in many cases, is
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portrayed as more presidential, as more serene. His
policies are given a greater -- rvhen his policies are
mentioned the head of the newscast rvill say that they
are favorable and attractive. The content still has yet to
change in some cases. And what the national media
has done in turn offairer coverage has yet to trickle
down to the local media, where rve see many of the
practices of the past still in place . [ocal newspapers
and local radio shows endorsing the candidate ofthe
PRI because they believe that if they don't, they will be
sanctioned or concessions, to radio stations will be
taken alvay or editors will be fired or other sanctions
will be applied as they have been in the past.
JEFFREY KAYE: Finally, in terms of bilateral
relations between Mexico and the U.S-, will there be
any significant difference in the foreign policy of
l¡bstida vs. Fox?

DENISE DRESSER: Labstida is a man of the past in
many rvays- He does not speak English. He doesn't feel
comfortable visiting the American audiences. I think in
that sense U.S"/Mexico policy would continue along
¿he same lines, perhaps with a less intense degree of
engagement given his personal background, the fact
that he rvas not educated in the United States, that he
does not come from the cadre of modemizing
technocrats that share in many of the views of their
Washington counterparts. So perhaps the climate of
cordiality would prevail, but not the intensity, the
common ties, the common view of the world, the
common mindset that has bound many Mexican and
American officials together over the past twelve years
since Mexico moved to a -- tolvards a more
technocratic government. I think that if Fox came into
power we rvould see an attempt to engage the United
States more directly and rvith more enthusiasm
because he is someone rvho has advocated closer ties,
who has called for the need to sit dorvn to the table and
renegotiate cunent immigration laws, and he's even
talked about the need or the desire for further and
fuller integration between Mexico and rhe U.S. That
may or may not happen, but rve've seen in his
campaign, a willingness to bring it about.
DENISE DRESSER: One of the more dramatic
changes that rve've seen in Mexico over the past six
years has been the decline of presidential power and
authority. President Zed'tllo has enacted a new style of
presidentialism, which is much less vigorous, much
more suMued. He has let other powers flourish in
Mexico such as the Congress, the media, opposition
parties and opposition leaders. And that is a trend that
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will, in all likelihood, continue- The prize that will be
won the day of the election rvill be, yes, control over
the executive, but a much leaner executive. An
executive that has to contend lvith other sources and
accountability in the Mexican system. So, that's a good
thing for Mexico. Regardless of lvho they emporver,
that president will not be able to rule at his rvhim nor
at the whim of the ruling pany...whatever pafty that
willbe.
( Di s cussio
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Support split between candidates
DENISE DRESSER: I think that what this election has
revealed is that there are "many Mexico's." And those
many Mexico's are supporting different candidates for
different reasons. As I said earlier, I think the young,
the prosperous, the people who have staked their
professional future on Mexico's integration with the
global economy, the dot-commers. They are
supporting Vicente Fox because the view him as
emblematic of change. Change at the level of the
executive. Change in terms of the political stripes of
the many lvho would be in office and change because
of the rhetoric that he has espoused throughout his
campaign. Horvever, there are many in Mexico who
don't share those viervs -- who tvant change at a
slower, more subtle pace, rvho are more conservative,
rvho don't rvant to gamble on a raucous, aggressive,
risk-taking president, rvho rvould rather see someone
serene and gray and perhaps a bit more somber, but
more trustworth-r,, in their vierv, at the helm of the
presidency. And there -- and co-existing rvith those
tlvo groups are many rural, impoverished, uneducated
Mexicans rvho are willing to vote rvho -- for lvhoever
grants them social benefits and rvhoeverassures them
that those benefits rvill continue. And they may not run
the risk of voting for the opposition for fe¿r of losing
those benefits.

JEFFREY KAYE: One thing rve didn't talk about that
y'ou eluded to and, that is, for many people PRI, for
good or bad, and particularly for poorer people,
represents the knon'n.

DENISE DRESSER: Yeah
JEFFREY KAYE: It represents stability, isn't that
right?

DENISE DRESSER: l-he PRI, for many Mexicans,
represents stability. They look at their situation and
they, compare it to the Colombian "narco-democracy"
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or to the troubles in Peru and they say, "Well at least
the PRI has guaranteed, continuity, stability, a certain
amount of economic reform, a transition towards
democracy, even if it is at a slow pace." And for many
Mexicans the PRI is a source of income. It's their
lifestyle. It's the way of making a living. Millions in
the bureaucracy will vote for t¿bastida, not be€use
they don't believe in change or wouldn't support Fox in
other circumstances, but because their own lifestyles,
their orvn ways of earning a living, their political
survival, their economic survival is at stake. They have
staked out many years of work in the Mexican
bureaucracy on the continuity of the PRL Emporvering
the opposition would mean a dramatic change at all
those levels of the Mexican bureaucracy.

JEFFREY KAYE: You've mentioned there are many
Mexico's, but there's also more than one PRI in a
sense, right? I mean, a PRI that's adaptable, the old
guard...the dinosaurs and by the same token rvhat's
been called the nerv PRL

DENISE DRESSER: Well, but the nerv PRI is
something that many Mexicans had hoped rvould come
about as a result of the primary. And many saw their
hopes dashed rvith the changes in the t¿bastida
campaign. He seemed to toss out the nerv PRI -- out
the windorv -- and we empower, we invigorate many
of the members of the old guard, the old party bosses.
But, perhaps if this election is contested enough and if
the signals ofchange come across clear enough for
I¿bastida even if he wins, he may be forced to take on
the banner of change within the PRI looking torvards
the year 2006 and looking towards many of the local

elecfions and the mid-term elections that rvill take
place throughout his tenure. Horvever, the incentives
for the -- for that change rvill also have to come from
outside the PRI itself. And, in all likelihood, they rvill.
Even if l¿bastida rvins, he will not have a mandate. In
all likelihood he will win by a very small percentage in
which case he will have to negotiate power rvith other
interlocutors. He will not be able to just administer it
from above.

I

JEFFREY KAYE: Good, we'll leave it there.
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Mexico City
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As

I reflect on my troubled country, the lyrics of a Bruce Springsteen

song

zú?

come to mind: "We are far, far away from home. Our home is far, far away from us-,,
That's how it feels to live ln Mexico nowadays: far from democrat¡c normalcy; far from a
health system that insp¡res confidence; far from a government that bu¡lds trust; far from
home and c¡ose to everyth¡ng that ¡mper¡ls ¡t.
My homeland has become a place wherg too many
people are victims, succumb¡ng to a v¡rus, or

gunned down by a drug-trafftcker; assaulted by a
robber, shot by an ill-tralned policeman, or
kidnapped by a member of a crim¡naf gan9. The
flu ep¡demic. wh¡ch probably began ¡n the
southern state of Veracruz, is yet another sign that
all is not well in Mexico.
The country seems to be caught in a permaoent,
Il¡ust.at¡on by Newsart uneasy tug-of-war between the past and the

future, between change and the actors who seek
to place obstacles in its path. For example, when initial reports surfaced about the first
swine flu cases, it took three weeks for the ¡nformation to reach federal he¿lth
authorities, because state governments were reluctant to report cases quickly due to
political and electoral conslderations.
Mexico faces m¡d-term elections for Congress in the falt, and president Feltpe Calderón,s
Ndtional Action Party is trailing slightly in the polls over ¡ts main rivals, who would like
nothing better than to see ¿ heatth emergency translate ¡nto a political defeat. In the
face of a public health system that seemed incapable of diagnosing and treating the
outbreak quickly, the government felt it had little cho¡ce but to shut down t4exico C¡ty,
dealing a severe blow to an ¿lready crippled ecoñomy.

In contrast with Mexico! authoritarian past, when an "imper¡al pres¡dency" const¡tuted a
major obst¿cle to modernization, power has been dispersed, What the executive branch
has relinqu¡shed, or been forced to 9¡ve up, vested interests have s€ized.
The problem is no longer too much power ¡n the pres¡dent's hands, but too much power
in the hands of "veto centers" - including public-sector unions - that óre blocking

much-needed reforms, including in the health system. tn all l¡kelihood, the 22 reported
dead from sw¡ne flu reflect a social safety net fall¡ng to pieces due to lack of publ¡c
investment and un¡on recalc¡trance.
The flu also revealed some of Mex¡co's other tundamenta¡ fl¿ws. The pot¡t¡cal system has
become ¿ peculiar hybrid of authoritarlan remnants and newly established mechanisms
for transparency. The electoral process has been unable to guarantee decent democratic

governance, re¡n ¡n predatory p¡act¡ces among the pol¡tical class, or make publ¡c off¡cials
follow established rules, keep them responsive to citizen preferences, and deter them
from channeling public funds into private hands.
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Lack of ¿ccountability has both encouraged corruption and fed perceptions that abuse
rema¡ns unpun¡shed. Impun¡ty, ¡n turn, erodes the ffedib¡lity of the country's
institutions, includlng publ¡c hospltals and clin¡cs. Today, conspiracy theories abound ¡n
Mexico about the origins of the virus, because government offlcials are viewed with such
ingra¡ned suspicjon,
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Throughout the epldem¡c, citizens have largely obeyed government guidelines and
followed publ¡c health prescrlptions. But that doesn't mean they trust the government.
Public-opinion polls reveal that more than 50o/o of the populat¡on believe that political
part¡es are "not necessary" for the good of the country. Disapproval of Congress is
growing, and people's satistaction w¡th representat¡ve democracy has decreased.

In the mldst of the epidem¡c,
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of ltlex¡cans believe that the country ls regressing,

Seventy-five percent of crimes are not reported du€ to lack of trust ¡n the author¡t¡es,
and 98% of crimes are never resolved or pun¡shed. Public opin¡on seems d¡senchanted
w¡th a democracy incapable ofoffer¡ng tangÍble solutions to problems. the flu crisis being
the most recent example.
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Saddled by a viral infection, drug-related insecurity, and ris¡ng cr¡me, Mex¡co feels ¡¡ke a
besieged place. The noted columnist M¡guel Angel Granados Chap! wrote last week: "All
that's missing is for Mexico to get peed on by a dog."
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Mexico! bad health is a symptoñ of problems that run deeper and are more widespread
than swine flu. Over the past ten years, political and economic actors intent on
preseruing the stafus goo have blocked further democratic change and economic reform,
condemning Mexico to move sideways, even as other emerg¡ng markets surge ahead.
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Lately, politlcal battles among key actors h¿ve not been about how to build a more
effectlve of representative pol¡tical system or a more equitable, dyñamic economy, but
about how to maintain contro¡ of accumulated power or distribute it among their all¡es.
Political parties appear far removed from citizen demands, beset by ¡nternal div¡slons,
¡nc¿pable of addressing deep-rooted inequality and lawlessness, and prone to popullst or
aúthoritar¡an leadership that promises qu¡ck f¡xes to entrenched problems.
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l'lexico's current quandary ¡s the flu, but it faces more important challenges than a
mutating microbe. With more than 40 m¡il¡on people l¡v¡ng ¡n poverty and 7,000 killed ¡n
druq-related violence last year, l"lexico will need to reform qulckly to address what the
virus has brought to light: a government far removed from the suffering of ordinary
people and too frequently ¡nsens¡t¡ve to the¡r pl¡ght.
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cris¡s, Mex¡co's people have closed ranks, collaborated, and showed that
they are capable of working together to achieve common goals in the public interest. But
their political and econom¡c el¡tes frequently seem incapable of doing so. That is why
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f¿r ¿way for so many Mex¡cans.
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Denise Dresser Open Letter to
Carlos Slim
lnstead of helping with solutions for Mexico, you are the problem*

March 13, 2011
write you this letter as a citizen, consumer and as a Mexican who is
concerned about the country's destiny and the role you play in its
present and future. I have read carefully the words you said in the
forum 'Qué hacer para crece/' and I have thought over their
implications. Your stance on various topics brought to mind that
famous phrase ascribed to the chairman and CEO of GM, who said
"what's good for General Motors is good for America". I believe you
think alike, what's good for Carlos Slim, Telmex, Telcel and Grupo
Carso is good for Mexico, it is not like this however. You perceive
yourself as the solution when you have become part of the problem.
You perceive yourself as a statesman with the ability to diagnose the
country's ills when you have contributed to create them. You perceive
yourself as an indispensable savior when you have blocked
development reprehensibly. Hence the contradictions, the gap and
distortion that plagued your speech, you said the most noticeable
aspects.
I

You say that is necessary go from an urban and industrialized society
to a service, technological and, information society. This is true
however, Mexico's transition becomes difficult to the extent that
telecommunications costs are so high, telephone service is so
expensive, and the broadband penetration is so low. This is the result
of the predominance you and your companies have over the market.
ln other words, in your speech you suggest something that in real life

you are committed to impede.

You emphasize the need to promote productivity and competition,
however, over the years you have been protected by the court before
regulatory efforts that seek these. You welcome competition but as
long as it is not promoted in your sector. You say there is no need to
worry about the growth of the GDP and that the most important thing
is to care about the jobs that people like you provide. Nonetheless, it
is just the lack of economic growth that explains the high
unemployment rate in Mexico from years ago. Moreover, the lack of
growth is directly connected with the persistence of performing anticompetitive actions that people like you justify.
You deliver the message that foreign investment must be seen with
fear and ambivalence. You say that "the modern companies are the
old armies". The armies would conquer territories and charged
tribute. You say, hopefully we won't enter into a "Sell Mexico" phase
to foreign investors and you negotiate in your own way so that foreign
investment won't be allowed regarding phone services. But at the
same time, you as a foreign investor in America just invested millions
of dollars in The New York Times, Saks stores and Citigroup. From
your no nonsense perspective, foreign investment is okay and must
be applauded. However, it must be re¡ected when in [tlexico.

You reaffirm that "we need to be competitive in this information
society and we need competition; I agree with the competition". But at
the same time, in recent days you have expressed your opposition to
promote it. You discredited, for instance, the interconnection program
that seeks to level the playing field for everybody. You say it is
essential to boost small and medium enterprises yet your companyTelmex- forces these businesses to submit to telecommunications

costs that slow growth and expansion down

You say that the middle class has shrunk, that people have no
income, and there's must be better income distribution- The diagnosis
is correct, but I am surprised by the lack of understanding of how you
contribute to this situation. The chairman of the Federal Competition
Commission explains it very clearly. Consumers spend 40 percent
more than they should because of the lack of competition in these
sectors such as telecommunications. The higher price is paid by the
poor.

You suggest that the main reasons why Mexico lags behind fall on
the government, the inefficiency of government bureaucracy,
corruption, inappropriate infrastructure, the lack of access to
financing, crime and public monopolies. With no doubt all the above
contribute to the lack of competition, however private monopolies
such as yours also do.
You speak about the need "to go through an economic model
imposed as an ideological dogma" that has produced mediocre
growth. But just this model, of regulatory failure and government
collusion, has allowed people like you to get the fortune you now
have, worth 59 billion dollars. From your point of view, the model is
wrong, but it can not be changed according to your particular way of
building wealth.
The detailed review of your words and your performance during more
than a decade reveals a serious problem. There's a gap between
how you perceive yourself and the harmful impact of your
performance. There is a contradiction between what you suggest and
what you do, you suffer from shortsightedness that leads you to see
the speck in your neighbor's eye but do not notíce the log in your own

eye-

You see yourself as a great man of great ideas that dese¡ve to be
heard. However, that day before the representatives, senators and
public opinion, you did not talk about the great investments you were
about to make, the great infrastructure projects you were about to
promote, the jobs you were about to create, the social commitment
and nothing about the characteristics of the new economic model that
you would supporl. lnstead of it, you threatened us and told us words,
words and, more words - that the economic situation would be worse
and before this; no one should touch you, regulate you, question you,
or force you to compete. Besides, that day government published the
lnterconnection Program that seeks just these. You, in response,
made the announcement that Telmex would cut its investment plan.
You showed yourself as someone willing to hurt Mexico if you don't
get what you want and when you want it. You had the opportunity to
grow but instead you belittled yourself.
W¡th no doubt, you have the right to promote your interests, but the
problem here is that you make it at the expense of the country. You
have the freedom of speech to say your ideas but by your behavior, it
is hard to see you as a praiseworthy, altruistic, and an unselfish

activist who seeks Mexico's development. Without a doubt, you have
an unique and admirable talent, and you know where, when, and how
to invest. As well you display another less attractive characteristic;
you know where, when, and how to put pressure on, blackmail
legislators, regulatory bodies, media, judges, journalists and the leftwing party intelligentsia, as well as the ones who are misguided by a
misunderstood nationalism. Therefore, the exploitation of Mexican
people because -at least- you are not an alien.

You will probably discredit this letter in many ways as you discredit
criticism of others. You may say I envy your fortune as others do or I
have a personal problem or that I am a reseltful person. lt is not like
this however.

with the shared discomfort by millions of Mexicans who are
tired of outrageous phone bills; tired of inconceivable contracts, tired
of transferring incomes, tired of thieving companies, tired of civil
servants that occasionally criticize monopolies but don't do anything
to dismantle them.
I write

Sadly I write with frustration and disappointment when I witness the
behavior of someone who could be better, someone who could
devote time to innovate ínstead of blocking, someone who could
successfully compete but rather to be protected constantly, someone
who could give a lot back to the country but chooses to keep taking
advantage of it, someone who could become the most influential
philanthropist but insists on being the most insensitive plutocrat.
John F Kennedy once said; that great crises produce great men. lt is
a shame that in this critical moment for Mexico, you insist on showing
us that you do not aspire to be one.
*Translated by Isaac Ochoa-Pérez
http://stanceontranslation.blogspot.com/201
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School Daze : Mexico documentary
points up sad state of public schools
'De Pqnze.zo,' slang

for'barely possing,'is c dissection qnd

call to actíon by Luna Films.
The

film fault s te acher s, p arent s, officials

April

an d unio ns .

oB, zo\2lBy Ken Ellingwood, Los Angeles Times

Documenary "De Panzazo" has soared...(La Media Luna Producciones)

MEXICO CITY Mexico picks a president in July, and the winner
would be smart to study the lessons of a new film depicting public
schools in the country as a giant factory of failure.

-

Classrooms that are crumbling. Pupils who don't understand what
üey read. Parents who aren't involved. Teachers, often inept, who are
protected by a powerful union boss and the politicians who fear her.

If this were science class, Mexico's education system might be floating
in a jar of formaldehyde, a sorry specimen of how not to prepare
young people for the zrst century.
Although flaws in public schools are well known in Mexico, they have
perhaps never been as crisply cataloged as in "De Panzazo," a
documentary that has been outdrawing Oscar-winning features since
opening across the countryin February.
"De Panzazo," slang for "barely passing," is a dissection and call to

action in one. Sponsored by a reform group called Mexicanos Primero
(Mexicans First), it was directed by Juan Carlos Rulfo, a wellregarded documentary maker, and Carlos Loret de Mola, a Matt
Lauer-like host of a morning news show on the nation's dominant
networh Teleüsa.

5o

"De Panzazo" isn't likely to be üe first time that üewers have heard
about problems with public schools in Mexico or elsewhere. As in
many places, even humble families try to scrape together what money
they can to send their children to private schools to avoid the public
system.

But the film offers an unusual look inside those battle-scarred
about a quarter of the movie was shot by students with
classrooms
borrowed cameras as it tallies the shortcomings of a system
responsible for 35 million youngsters.

-

-

"We don't all have the same level of educaüon," says a private school
student quoted in the film. "If poor people got the same level we do,
maybe they would stop being poor."

A girl at a public junior high expressed worry over the toll of a teacher
work stoppage.
"I've been reading my guide for high school," she says. "There's a Iot
don't know."

I

The list of troubles is long, and illustrated by copious statistics

showing just how far Mexico trails in academic performance (very
far), how many hours students spend in class (fewer than half of what
they do in educaüon-rigorous South Korea) and how long they attend
school (on average, only through junior high).

And despite ranking high in public spending for education, Mexico
finished last among 34 nations in math, reading and science tests
administered by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development. Half of the Mexican students flunked and more than
quarter barely passed. Less than r% scored "excellent."
Rulfo said the film was meant to awaken Mexicans to a crisis that
many accept as a fact of daily life.

a

In a country where "education for everyone" has been a battle cry
since the Mexican Revolution 1oo years ago, "De Panzazo" finds fault
all around.

It starts with teachers, who in recent days have taken to the streets to
resist performance evaluations, and then meüoücally turns the
spotlight on other faltering pillars: parents, school officials,
national teachers union.

üe

The lasting impression is of an opaque system in which some good
teachers and committed students and parents stand

little chance of

success in the face of inertia and political expediency.

Teachers often pay money to the union to gain classroom slots they
aren't qualified to hold, while bureaucrats appear to be relegated to

the role of hapless bystanders as students' scores sag.

In one amusing if contrived sequence, Loret chases officials at the
federal Education Ministry for an answer on what should be a nobrainer: How many teachers are working in Mexico?
No one knows. In the end, the journalist is referred to the longtime
union chief, EIba Esther Gordillo, one of the most powerful, and
detested, figures in Mexican public life. The film then shows a string
of video of Gordillo over more than go years in which she promises,
again and again, to fight for educational excellence.
The three-year film project grew out of the reform group's work. Its
leaders, who include Alejandro Ramirez, chief executive of the huge
Cinepolis theater chain, approached Loret to pitch a series of news
pieces on the state of schools.

Loret proposed instead a full-length documentary and took a first
stab at it. Rulfo, who also has won praise for fiIms about the families
of U.S.-bound migrants and about workers toiling on a highwaybuilding project in Mexico City, was recruited because of his

reputation for empathy.
Not all are pleased with the result. Many teachers üew the movie as
an unfair assault, while some leftists can't warm to Loret, a symbol of
Mexico's establishment. Some commentators grouse that "De
Partzazo" hits no harder than a conventional TV news story-

"It doesn't look at the root of the problem," complained Santos
Villagran, an elementary school teacher in Mexico Ci§.
He said parents do too little at home to help school their children.
But the film has soared at the box ofñce in 3z cities. Mexicanos
Primero plans to use inflatable screens to show "De Panzazo" in rural
zones lacking commercial theaters.

At the ticket counter, moüegoers get a card wiü sections that can be
torn offand passed to education officials and teachers, exhorting
them to improve schools.
"It's important for people to get anBW, bothered, that they knowtheir
children deserve better," said Daüd Calderon, ürector general of
Mexicanos Primero. "If they leave the movie theater angry, we will
have done our job well."
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